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S. Reutli nger/sw 
Lecember 20, 1972 

I . Introduction 

II. 

III. 

Why the study 

- Development has t ouched the l ife of t oo few people 

- .?lanning t oo Pr oduction oriented 

- Sceptical about .1 r ojects i mposed f rom outside t o solve problem 

As an al ternative, consider basic structural chan es i n power 

structure, and specif ic policies pursued 

Design of Study 

Review of projects 

Count ry Review 

Out l i ne of current report 

- Def ine Rural Development Objectives 
(see proposed te rms of ref erence) 

- For sel ected countries, review discussion of pro blem, potential 

and constraints 

Review contribution of projects in relation to their otential 

- Lessons 

f or the non-project tasks 

f or the design of projects 

Rural Development Ob.jectives ..Je. Stat ement of HyPothes:fs 
) 

For Sel ected Countries, review dimension of problems, potential 

programs and projects 1contraints 

I V. The projects and programs reviewed 

brief description 

major findings 

V. Empirical evidence on selected aspects drawn from reviewed pro j ects and 

other sources 

VI. Implications f or Future Planning 
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SUBJECT: 
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I/ I NTERN ~ ~ 

CORPO RATION 
INTERNA TI ON_AL DEV ELO PMEN T I INT ERNATIONAL !1ANK FOR 

ASS061ATION · - • RECONST RUCTION -AN D DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Files ~ 
Barend A. de Vries ~--

Discussions with FED on Economic Work 

DATE: December 20, 1972 

I spent Friday, December 16, with the Director and staff of t he 
Depart ment of Studies of the FED (European Development Fund of the EEC). 
This memorandum briefly list s the points in the discussions which ar e 
of wider interes t and may r equire f qllow-up. My di scussion started with 
Mr. Durieux, who had to l eave shortly to attend a meeting on coordination 
of aid and trade with LDCs at tended by officials of aid and trade 
ministries of EEC member countries. At this meeting they were discu ssing 
the Commission Memorandum on a Community Development Cooperation Policy 
in preparation for a minis t erial meeting in May 1973 - topics of obvious 
interest to the ~ ank. The preparatory memorandum covered, inter alie, 
policy toward commodity agreements (coffee, cocoa, fats and oils and 
sugar) , taxation of agricultural products for L'ElCs and coordination of 
the level and terms of aid. Other FED staff attending my discussiems 
were Messrs .. M. van der Vaeren (Coordination), La Croix (macroeconomic 
studies) and Reithinger (Industry). 

l. Coordination with Bank economic missions to associated countri e s 

At one or two points in the discussions FED staff mentioned the 
possibility that the widening of the Community and of its role in 
development finance may make it desirable to undertake more comprehensive 
country missions. They also wondered whether it might be worthwhile to 
include occasional FED economists on Bank country missions, particularly 
in sectors where their staff was stronger than ours. These ideas seemed 
still premature, particularly since their realization depends very much 
on the outcome of the current discussions on aid coordination in the 
Community. However, at some stage follow-up even on an ad hoc basis, may 
be fruitful. 

2. Exchange of Data Banks 

The EEC has started on a project to study and evaluate its own data 
requirements. Mr. Menage ha s been put in charge of this comprehensive 
task. The FED staff asked whether EEC could, on an exchange basis, obtain 
access to the Bank's data of socioeconomic and external debt statistics 
of associated countries. I explained that we were in principle prepared 
to make available dat~ of a non-confidential character and informed them 
of the status of our "cleaning up" process and computer programming. FED 
agreed to write us in detail about their requirements and plans, following 
which an EEC expert would visit the Bank in Mai::ch-June of next year. 
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3. Rural Development 

- ·2 - December 20, 1972 

At their request I explained the scope and status of Phases I and 
II of the Bank's African rural development study. Mr. van der Vaeren is 
particularly interested in seeing the Phase I report and participating in 
any discussion of the report should one be set up. He himself is engaged 
in an evaluation of a series of FED agricultural projects (see attached 
copy for the Rural Development Study Group) • . 
4. Study of Industries in associated countries 

Mr. Reithinger expla,ined that FED had underway a series of studies 
which had been selected on the basis of the preliminary statistical 
analysis undertaken last year. The · studies are made by consultants. 
An earlier effort at studies of import substitution industries had been 
disappointing, partly because most obvious import substitution possibilities 
had been preempted. FED had also found great reluctance of individual 
African countries to coordinate specific industry plans with neighboring 
countries. Finally, European industry had shown little interest in the 
rather small as ociated countries, Ivory Coast possibly being an exception. 
He is mailing me copies of an analysis of Investment Codes in the 
Associated Countries and a Study of the Textile Industry. Other studies 
in preparation are of electronic parts assembly, leather and meat products, 
wood products, food processing, pelletization of iron ore and production 
of alloys. They are very much interested in our plans for studying 
incentive systems in Cameroon, Ivory Coast and Senegal. 

cc: Messrs. Chaufournier, de la Renaudiere/Jansen, Wright 

., 

BAdeVries: jr 

Bell/Husain/Maboucher · 
Demuth, Hoffman, Carriere (Paris Office) 
Chenery/Stern 
Hayes, Tims, McPheeters (item 2) 
Stevenson, Reutlinger, Uma Lele (item 3) 
Fuchs, Moore, Balassa/Pursell, Hughes (item 4) 

.. 
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INTERNATI ONAL DEVI 
ASSOCIATION 

MENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMEN 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr . Shlomo Reutlinger 

Uma Lele (,lJ/ 

Tanzania Rural Sector Mission 

DATE: December 5, 1972. 

1 . I have noted Mr . Donaldson's memo of November 29, 1972, which 
understandably raises a concern about rescheduling of the Tanzania 
Mission and its implications for the ARDS . However, we all recognize 
that the argument for doing the sector review in Fall ' 73 is powerful 
mainly because the Tanzanians have expressed a strong preference for 
it to be s cheduled then. · 

2o It would be useful if we now give some thought to the question 
of how best to adjust to this situation. The idea of doing a broader 
review in Tanzania this spring instead of simply looking at Ujjaamas 
seems to me to be a good one . We should indicate to the Eastern 
Africa department officially as we already have verbally that we would 
like them to provide all the necessary cooperation to make such a 
broader review 1n Spring ' 73 possible . We should also consider what 
this review could cover , so as to make up for the loss of the sector 
mission as best as we can. 

3 . As we know, there was no formal agreement that the sector 
missions in Kenya and Tanzania will be tied to Phase I . It so 
happened that because of the delay in getting Phase I underway, they 
coincided with Phase I and we decided to make the best of the circum
stance . Thus, our terms of reference for Phase I have always been 
very clear . Nor is there any new evidence to show that Phase I is 
not accomplishing as much as it would have . Our acceptance of the 
limited terms of reference for Phase I at the beginning of the study, 
and in particular our agreeing to use only secondary sources of data 
and pursuing only a limited examination of policy issues has clearly 
defined the scope of Phase I . It is, of course, true that in some 
cases the reviews could have been done differently. However, given 
what we now have from the reviews, to produce a good report we must 
supplement these findings through a literat ure search to cover issues 

( /. 

we have not been able to provide answers to in the reviews . In some 
cases, where information gathering has been deficient, it may also be 
necessary to visit the projects again to acquire additional information. 
It is particularly important that we do not overlook the secondary 
sourcesof information that are already available,jf the individual 
reviews are to be circulated widely. As we know, there is a consider
able demand for their circulation. Efforts in these various directions 
are also necessary to ensure that our recommendations regarding 
direction for future action and/or research are based on a sound basis . 
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4. Thus, there is a great deal of work to be done . At the same time, 
we do not really have any strong grounds now on which to argue for a 
change of timing for completing Phase I . Raising these issues and the 
uncertainty that it causes will only affect the pace of work and hence 
the quality of the report . Postponing the deadline will only raise 
expectations from the report, with no likely commensurate gains in 
accomplishments. We should, therefore , settle down on producing a 
report by June 1 73 based on reviews , the Kenya sector mission and liter
ature review and gear all our eff orts to that aim. 

5. If we agree to do go, each of us can then concentrate on 
addressing ourselves to what should come out of the Phase I report . I 
will prepare a preliminary outline of what I think the report should 
look like as soon as I have my report for the rural development task 
force completed. It would be helpful if we each have our independent 
outlines so tha.t we could compare them and discuss where the major 
differences lie in our respective approaches and expectations . 

' 6. I would also like to know what was accomplished on the Kenya 
sector mission and how that could be integrated in the Phase I report . 
I suggest that we hold a meeting to discuss these various questions . 

UJLele:cms 

cc: Mr . Donaldson 
Mr . Shaw 
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: · Mr. Shlomo Reutlinger DATE: December 1, 1972 

FROM: Tariq Husain "'\. \\- · 

SUBJECT: Kenya: Back-to-Office Report. Livestock Appraisal Mission. 

1. In accordance with my terms of reference, I joined the livestock 
appraisal mission in Kenya on October 16, 1972 . The "issue paper" for 
the project is attached. I would, however, like to highlight three 
research possibilities which emerge from the project . 

2. The proposed project has a broad scope and includes livestock 
production (commercial as wel:l. as subsistence) , marketing infrastructure 
(Markets, Stock Routes , and Holding Grounds) , disease control (Foot and 
Mouth, Bovine Pleuropneumonia, Rinderpest), and meat processing . Livestock 
production involves development of ranches on private land ( the White High
lands of Col onial tines), Trust land which is tribal land to be eventually 
adjudicated to the traditional residents on the land and State land which 
is government owned. Ranch developments on the Trust land would be through 
the development of ."Group" and/or "Individual" ranches . In a "group ranch" 
land will be owned communally, while on "individual ranches" it will be 
owned by individuals. Most of the Trust land is in the l ow rainfall belt 
and large (average of 70, 000 acres) contiguous areas are required to develop 
viable self-contained ranch units . About 100 million acres of rangeland 
is available which could be used t o develop, at most , 1500 group ranches. 
The human population on t he Trust land is about 1 . 5 million or about 
300,000 families . These 300,000 families have to be accomodated on the 
1500 group ranches; about 200 families per ranch or 350 acres per family. 

Group ranches as viable social/economic units 

3. At current levels of productivity the range can carry about 1 
animal per 30 acres . A family of f ive needs about 100 animals t o iooet 
its basic subsistence needs (milk and meat) . That is, a requirement of 
about 3, 000 acres per family against an availability of 350 acres per 
family. The inference one can draw from these raw numbers is that there 
is not enough land to go around unless one raises the productivity of 
the range at least ten fold . The researchable questions that emerge are: 

Should Group ranches be developed, given the present and expected 
mand/land ratio~ Would a 200 family group ranch be viable as a social 
unit. The problem has an economic as well as a sociological dimension. 
Gaining an understanding of the social and cultural framework within which 
community decisions are made (Group ranches will be communities which own 
land jointly but own cattle privately) is critical as it is the most important 
ingredient in aJJY solution of the low income problem. Since this is what 
frequently determines whether or not groups can organize themselves at the 
local level to solve the basic allocation and distribution problems . The 
problem assumes strategic dimensions if we l ook at the constraints facing 
the Kenyans who have committed themselves to the development of Group ranches . 
No alternative seems to be available , or known . Streamlining thinking on 
how to develop the rangeland in Kenya (Tanzania, Uganda ••• ) either through 

• • • 0 . 
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increasing the productivity of rangeland by supporting pasture research, 
introduction of legumes etc. and/or by developing alternatives to the 
Group ranch is, in my view, a very worthwhile topic for research in the 
Development Economics Department (DED). If we could develop specific 
terms of reference the field work can be done by consultants. 

flange water development 

4. Not all the rangeland in Kenya can, at present, be adjudicated. 
The bulk of the Northeastern .and Eastern provinces have to wait a long 
while (five to ten yea.rs) before the social and political (dispute with 
Somalia on who owns the land) conditions for successful adjudication are 
met . In order to develop the Northeast/East the Kenyans are, therefore, 
experinenting with Grazing Block developments . The developments would 
mainly be provision of water points . Both boreholes and surface reservoirs 
are included in the developrent program. But since the land will be public 
land ,(unadjudicated) there is the distinct possibility of overgrazing in 
the area neighbouring the water points . Such overgrazing will be more 
likely in areas around permanent water points (boreholes) , but may also 
occur around surface water points . 

5. If a close grid (one every ten miles) of water points is developed 
on extensive tracts (plan is to develop 7 million acres of grazing blocks) 
there is the possibility of overgrazing on large areas . The possibility 
of erosion of overgrazed land would become lar-ger and large tracts in the 
grazing blocks may be transformed into desert(?) . The ecological hazards 
of the grazing block schemes could, therefore, be substantial(?) . But 
since provision of water and other infrastructure is needed for social, 
economic and political reasons the Kenyans could be assisted in the develop
ment of a reliable monitoring program. The Bank could do the thinking 
either in-house or through consultants on how to monitor the develop:rrents 
that accompany the Grazing Block developments and in the proposed project 
we expect to have research funds for having a monitoring program. Funds , 
however, are not the main constraint. The main constraint is in the develop
ment of a frarework within which answers to specific questions can be developed. 

6. In my view this is another complex of problems which should be 
researched and for which the leadership can com from the Development 
Economics Department . 

Wild life conservation and development 

7. Currently, during droughts wildlife finds feed and water by 
migration. Usually, they move back and forth within an ecosystem which 
could range from 1,000 square miles to very large areas . Range develop
ments interfere with the existing ecosystem, and with extensive ranch 
developments in areas adjoining game parks the interactions among cattle 
and game can assume serious d.inBnsions . Ranch owners attach very little 
value to wild life and shoot them whenever they becoioo a nuisance (competing 
for feed, water, or breaking fences or damaging waterponds) . Government 

• • ••• 
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has proposed that since game viewing/hunting are major tourist attractions 
the ranchers could be paid grazing fees to compensate them for the cost 
of letting wild life use their range. The grazing fees would be transfer 
payments from the tourist sector to the ranch owners. A number of ways 
have been suggested to accomplish this transfer ranging from payment of 
lump sum amounts to profit sharing from tourist revenues. 

8. The Bank could assist in developing criteria for defining "adequate 
compensation", and for evaluating alternative mechanisms for such transferso 
The proposed project will develop adjoining areas to three game parks over 
the next four years. A program could be designed in which the interactions 
(competition and complementarily in the use of feed and other resources) 
among cattle and wild life could be studied. The project will have funds 
for such a study - but thinking through and support functions are needed. 

9 o The Developmant Economics Department could provide the thinking 
for the above range of issues. The framing of the terms of reference, 
their execution a.nq. making the products of the research available internally 
and externally could be a very worthwhile function for this department. 

10. Each of the issues raised above has relevance for policy and the 
answers will aid in the determination of strategy. 

THusain:ahl 

cc: M/S Stevenson, Gulhati 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

. ·iJ C ~ .. ,~v, 

TO: Mr. C. H. Walton DATE: December 1, 1972 

FROM: Messrs. M. Walshe, T. Husain, D. Lomax (IDA), 
P. Brumb y (FAO/ IBRD /CP), T. Bodkin (Consu ltant), 
N, Dyson-Hudson (Consultant), R. Hoffart (USAID). 

SUBJECT : KENYA - Second Livestock Development Project 
Issues Paper~~--~~~--~~-

I. The Mission 

1.01 We were in Kenya fr.om October 16 to November 15, 1972 to appraise the 
Second Livestock Project . • R. Hornstein, Program Division Chief and W. Stevenson, 
Loan Officer, participated in the mission from November 6 to November 15, 1972. 
R. Hoffart of USAID and C. Dion of CIDA (Canada) also accompanied the mission . 

II. The R~ques t 

-
2.01 The request su:imitted by Go vc :r:,: e£Lt: .~1as . fo r assistance in financing a 
broadly based integrated .pro ject to de\·,1._)p .f •r c.l'u:; r it s important livestock sub
sec t or. The projec t r rquest sought t o : 

(a) deve lop 362 cattle ranches comprising 85 group ranche~, 
110 individua l ranches, 7 company ranche s· , 14 cooperative 
ranches and 146 connnercial ranches ; 

(b) develop about 7 million acres of communal grazing land in 
N.E. Province by providing water facilities, and access 
roads; 

(c) develop about I million acres of communal grazing i'n the 
Isiolo dis tric:t providing similar ;facilities a~ for (b); 

(d) develop 31 c a ttle markets, 30 .new holding ground s (about 
400,000 acres) and minor improvements on existing holding 
grounds (about 1 million acres) and stock routes (about 
5,000 miles); provide 5 cattle road truck trains (72 head 
capacity/train) and 10 cattle trucks (17 head.capacity/ 
truck) and funds (Ksh. 22 million) for a live stock trading 
account; 

., . 
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(e) expand the government disease control program 
for Foot and Mouth (FMD), Rinderpest_, and 
Contagious Bovine Pleuropneumon!a (CBPP); 

(f) construct on~ meat processing plant in the · 
existing disease free zone; 

(g) develop and conserve wild -life resources by 
providing compensatory water facilities for 
ranchers who would no longer water livestock 
in the game res_erves by expandi,ng and improving 
three game reserve s and by ensur:ing grazing for 
wildlife on adjacent group ranches; provide 
financing for surveying, censusing and monitoring 
of wildlife and cattle on range lands; and 

(h) provide technic a l services for the Water, Range 
Management and Livestock divisions of the Ministry 
of Agriculture and the Agricultural Finance 
Corporation (AFC) . 

• 
This project was estimated to cost US$ 82 million; details of the Government ' s 
request are given in Annex 1. 

3.01 

JII . The Appraisal 

The following deletions and additions were made during appraisal: 

(i) Deletions 

(a) The number of ranches supported has been 
reduced by 161 ranches. The reduction 
includes 25 group ranches, . all individual" 
ranches (110) and 26 commercial ranches 
(para 5.01); 

(b) KSh. 1.1 '<·1. l fon f or the livestock trading 
account has been omitted for reasons · of 
insufficient justification; 

(c) The disease control sub-component is expec~ed 
to be subs tanti-ally scaled down. The major 
reduction is expected to be in Foot and Mouth. 
Disease control (paras 5.03 and 5.04); 

(d) The censusing and monitoring study for wildlife 
and livestock was reduced. 
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Cost-effects of de l etions are given in Annex 1. The Government 
questions the deletion of individual ranches and the reduction in the disease 
control program;(a) and (c) above. 

(ii) Additions 

(a) Feasibility studies for (i) benefi ts 
associated with the location of small meat 
processing plants i n ~ain cattle producing 
areas taking into consideration the marketing 
and di sease constraints; (ii) F}ID and . CBPP 
control; 

(b) Investiga t ions on (i ) project related live
stock production and range i mprovement ; 
(ii) social, e conomic and ecological i mpli
cations of group and other rangeland 
developments; 

(c) • Formal overseas training i .n Meat Processing, 
Range/Water Management, Agriculture Economics, 
and Agronomy; future pro ject preparat ion. 

The Government agrees t .o these add itions. 

IV, · The Project 

4.01 Proj e ct Components - Subject to changes which may result from 
further detailed analysis, the cost of components recommended by ' the mission 
are· given in Annex 1 and total about US$ 51 million (es t imates are ex tremely 
tentative at this stage ), The need for outside fu ndi is expected to be about 
US$ 35 million , and USAID, Sweden , Canada and'Great Britain have also been 
asked to participate. 

4.02 Obj ect i ves - Government Pl an s - Government has place d high 
priority on Agriculture and Rural Development in the current Five-Year· · 
Development Plan. The proposed project compris ing .ranch development, disease 
control, cattle marketing and processing is a major component of the plan and 
addresses the main constra:ints to devel_oping · the beef catt1e sub-sector . . An 
important. objective i::: to bring subsistence and semi-subsistence cattle owners 
into the monetary economy . 

4.03 Just ification Kenya with a cattle population of about .9 million 
and with 80% of its total area under rangel and, has a large potential for . 
increasing beef p~oduction (beef cattle provide 55% of the value of livestock 
output). In addition, it is rich in wildli fe resources whose conservation and 
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development is important to its rapidly expanding tourist industry. Constraint~ 
in ranch ownership, disease control, cattle fattentng, .marke ting, movement and 
meat proce~si~g seriously inhibit the realization of this potential. The Project 
is designed to reduce these constraints and greatly assist in developing the beef 
cattle sub-sector and wildlife resources. 

4.04 Conditions and Assurances - In summary, the Government should be 
requested to give assurances that: 

(a) as a · condition · of loan effectiveness, · to appoint 
an experienced, hi gh calibre Kenyan as Project 
Manager assisted b y an internationally recruited 
technician; 

(b) ranch and range water development s would be 
financed only in accordance with social and 
ecolog ical criteria agreed upon between IDA 
and the Government; 

(c) no loans would be made for the development of 
indi idual ranches under the Project; 

(d) a staffing schedule for the project (technical 
and othe r staff) would be agreed upon between 
Gover nmen t and IDA and that LMD would set up an 
accounting s ystem that would allow fair assessment 
of the financial ~esults of the livestock marketing 
function; 

(e) ensure that price control on meat woul9 be phased 
out over a three year period c:nc' tha_t prices paid 
by KMC for different grades to producers would 
reflect commercial value of meat; 

(f) ensure that a management contract (advisory) and 
sales contract (advisory) would be drawn up under 
terms and conditions satisfactory to IDA between 
the KMC- and -.an ,e.xp~r i e.nced international meat 
processing -compariy; 

(g) ensure that owners of group ranches adjoining game 
reserves will be adequately compensated by Government 
for allowing game on their land. The cr·i teria for 
compensation should · be agreed upon between IDA and 
Government. 

(h) ensure that cattle in the Narok and Kajiado districts 
can be moved to feed lots and that FMD vaccinated 
cattle can be moved without ·restrictions from· feedlots 
to slaughter plants. 
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V. Issues · 

5.01 Individual Ranches - Rangeland currently grazed by semi-nomadic 
cattle ovm.ers is called trust land. At present, this land is being adjudicated 
and ownership vested in either individuals (Individual Ranch) or groups (Group 
Ranch). The Government has requested financing for 110 individual and 85 _group 
ranches with average sizes of about 2,000 acres and 70,000 acres respectiv~ly . 
The main object ive of adjud ication is to e.nable semi-nomadi c cattle owner.s to 
settle and make the transit ion to a modern economy. Since there is not enough 
land to provide each cattle owner -with a viable . ranch, the main emphasis is on 
the fo nnation of group ranches. A limited number of individual ranches were 
financed under the First Livestock Project to demonstrate ~he advantages of 
modern ranch management techniques (i.e. cat tle dipping) which need is now met. 
The individual ranches wou ld be small in size and would need to be located in 
favored locations to be viable. This would make it more difficult to establi~h 
the larger group ranches which mu s t form a viable unit with balanced wet and dry 
season grazing and encompassing a larger ecosystem, and so due to the adverse 
social and ecological consequences the mission could not justify their inclusion. 
The Governmen t feels that at least a few individual ranches should be included 

• since a number have already been adjudicated (about 20 to 30). A further 
argument for their inclusion is that they have been adjudicated to influential 
Kenyans whose goodwill would greatly facilitate project implementation . Having 
considered the pros and cons, the mission does · not feel that their in~lusion 
can be justified. 

5. 02 Commercial Ranche s - ·.;he Government has requested financing for 
146 commercial ranches on fre eho ld land. Many of these wou ld involve transfer 
of ownership from Europeans to Africans . Usually a large number of Africans 
(200 - 500) form a company to take over an existing ranch and provide the funds 
to purchase the land from their own resources. Fait -of . this tanch would be used 
as a settlement area and the remainder as a commercial ranch with a paid manager . 
Irrespective of this project, it is expected that the process of internal transfer 
of asse ts will continue. There is some question of whether such .internal transfers 
are a suitable subject for IDA finance. The mission re commend s that the cattle 
transferred should be so financ ed as production on the ranches is expected to 
fall if funds are not provided to finance cattle purchases and infrastructural 
development. The Project ~1ou:l1 -~:p':i::oif. de funds for cattle purchase from the · 
present owners in order to pr _ve:·,t ·Ye<.stoc ing and consequent loss in production . 
In addition, funds. will also be provided for ranch infrastructure to increase the 
carrying capacity of these ranches. 

5.03 Dis ease Control - The main item in this component of the request 
involves a major expansi on of the vaccination campaign against Foot and Mouth 
Disease (FMD). This disease is endemic in the main pastoral regions where 
outbreaks are now controlled by restrictions on stock movement .· In the central 
areas of the count ry biannual vaccination of about one million cattle has largely 
eliminated FMD outbreaks. The disease causes minimal production losses in 
indigenous zebu cattle and widespread vaccination of these animals is of 
questionable economic merit . The c rossbred cattle of the higher rainfall areas 
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show greater losses when infected and their protection by the existing vaccination 
coverage and movement control is most desirable. 

5.04 The position of the mission is that an extension of the FMD campaign 
on the s cale and areas suggested is not economically · worthwhile . · The FMD threat 
to e~isting control areas can best be minimized by encouraging local fattening 
and slaughter in the disease endemic areas. The construction of two feed :lots 
in Narok and Kajiado with Phase II funds would ensure sufficient capacity . to 
market the offtake from the group ranches . to be established under the project. 
With.out prejudice to SIDA acceptance of the foll Fl'ID program as requested (which 
is under review by SIDA), or to a revision of the project request iri a Phase III 
projec.t , the mission reconnnends that the existing FMD program of Government should 
not be expanded in the next few years. 

5.05 Beef Pricing Policy - Livestock and meat prices in Kenya .iboth 
producer and consumer) are at present controlled by two price control measur~s 
which were enacted during 1971. The Kenya Meat Conrrnission is the sole exporter 
of meat products but is also expected to supply meat to the Mombassa and the 
Nairobi markets and is the main supplier to these markets . The net effect of 
price controls and KMC 's role in supplying these markets has been depressed 
producer prices. This 1 in turn has led to a reduction in cattle supplies to KMC 
and a potential loss of foreign exchange. At present, KMC 's canning line is 
being run at about 60% capacity. In addition to the loss of foreign ex~hange 
the policy of controlling prices. at the retail level has inequitable . income 
dis tribution effects. Moreover, relatively poor (Ksh.60/month income) rural 
produceis are , in effect,subsidi zing well off (Ksh.800/month) urban consumers. 
The low rice of beef has led t~~ubstitution of beef for other products ) 
including maize as well aspoul try and pig meat a; d i s thus co.~g to . 
depressing the development of the · pig and.poultry industry . 

5. 06 The Lives tock and Meat Working Party for!I}ed in 1971 has 
recommended that meat prices be geared to export parity; . This would result in 
a 10 to 40 percent price increase in the retail market depe nding on the grade 
of m~at . This policy has been accepted in principle by all Government depart 
ments but no formal decision has been taken by Government . 

5.07 The mission indicated that the Government should outline a firm 
plan for phasing out price· cont r ':..:. The period suggested was three years. 
Government I S position is . t 11a ': ev n· ;though they agree in principle they cannot 
commit themselves to a .firm plan of action, in view of the political implications 
of raising beef p~ices . The position that IDA should take will have · to be, 
decided. The mission recommends that prices be geared to expo.rt parity over · a 
three year period. 

5.08 Support for wildlife conservation is a new feature of the Kenya 
plan, and perhaps surprising in a livestock development project. It has been 
included because wildlife (via tourism) and livestock are both major sources 
of foreign earnings; yet their development - as competing users of range 
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resources - may readily come into conflict. The project aims at reconciling this 
conflict (which is both undesirable and unnecessary) by developing three wildlife .· 
areas (Arnboselli, Masu Mara, Kitengele ) in a manner which allows the re gu lation 
of both kinds of animal population and ensures the adequate recompense of adjoini~g ·. 
cattle owners whose areas the wildlife will utilize. 

5.09 Consortium - A Kenya beef consortium, which includes IFC, has 
been formed and is at present considering a project to contain the following: 

( i) farms producing silage for fa~tening cattle; _ 

(i i) feedlots with a capacity for fat t ening 60,000 · 
head of cattle a?nually; 

(i ii) a slaughterhouse for producing beef at a 
standard which meets export requirements. 

Kenya Government has requested a similar meat processing plant under the Second 
Livestock Project, but cattle supply projections justify only one plant. It is 
expected that the plant to be operated by KMC as part of the Second Livestock 
Project would meet the cohsortium' s requirements;· and . an assurance wil.1 be sought 
from Government that only one plant will be licens ed for the disease-free are~ . 
Other developments planned by the consortium are not in conflict with the proposed 
project. 

5.10 Othe r financing agencies - USA, Canada , United Kingdon and Sweden 
have expressed interest in fi nancia l participation in the Proj e ct. The amounts 
and mechanisms for particLpation have yet to be decided. 

MJWalshe/pam 

Attachment 

cc: Messrs . Bell, Kirmani, Lejeune, I:Iornstein, ·Kaji, Mistry, Stevenson, 
Goldberg, F. Mayer , L.J.C, Evans, Walden. 

Central Files 



KENYA SECOND LIVESTOCK DEVE:~QPMENT.PROJE~ 

Sur.rrnary of Pr o~-~t-9.~ 

Tentative 
Apprairnl 

ANNEX'l 

Kenya 
Government 
Application 

Estimate f ollowing 
Project Revi~ion.:. 

1 , Ranch Development and 
A. F. C. Admini strative Co sts 

2 . Live stock ~arketing Development 

3 , Isiolo District Development 

4. North Elst Province Development 

5, Disease Cont r ol 

6. Kenya Meat Cornmi n:ion Plant 

7, Project Administration and 
Technical Servi ces 

8. 1t!ilcilife 

9 , Contingencies!/ 

US$ (million) 

--------K Sh million)------- - --

247 120 

81 60 

16 16 

34 31-i 

87 4 

h5 32 

1 5 

21 · 18 

51 72 

563 361 

81.5 . so .s 

1/ Contingencies in appraisal team estimate include price and physical 
contingencies . Kenya Government appli9ation does not incl ude price 
contingency . 

_,,. 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEV 
ASSOCIATIOf'. 

?MENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMEf'. 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Sh1omo Reutl~J 

G. F. Donaldson ~ . 1..1'-· 

Agricultural Sector Work Within ARDS 
C. Walton to East Africa Directors 

DA TE: November 29, 1972 

- Memo from Lo Hansen and 

lo The Hansen/Walton memorandum foreshadowing postponement of 
the Tanzania Agricultural and Rural Development Sector Survey brings 
into focus several questions relating to the timing, _approach and 
organization of the ARDS. As they noted, an October date for this 
mission places it outside the current phasing of the ARDS, although 
it is within the original conception of three phases. The passage 
of events has, however, effectively caused this arrangement to be 
abandoned - de facto if not by agreement. 

2. Within the original ARDS framework of three phases, the 
questions that arise are: 

• 
( i) Will there be any merit in pursuing Phase III of the 
of the ARDS in early 1974 (which is the earliest it 
could be done if the Tanzania mission is in October 1973)? 
Given the current movement of ideas and administrative 
developments Within the Bank, might it not be outmoded 
by that time? 

(ii) Who will be available to participate in this work, 
given expected movements of staff members and consultants 
associated with the ARDS? Can the .findings be so well 
conveyed in print that Phase III can be done without 
participation of the Phase I ARDS team? 

3. Taking account of the changes that have occurred, particularly 
the overlap of Phase I project reviews with Phase II sector reviews 
( only Kenya so far) , a further set of questions is pertinent: 

(i) Is the content of the project reviews adequate to our 
purpose in suggesting what the Bank should do in relation 
to rural development? Will the review of some twelve 
past projects, each of which has some rural development 
impact however limited or accidental, provide insight into 
what .future rural development projects should look like 
or comprise? 

(ii) Are there worthwhile benefits to be gained from the 
integration of project and sector reviews? What can we 
learn from the sector reviews that would help in producing 
a worthwhile ARDS report? 
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(iii) Is it necessary to adjust the scheduling of the 
project reviews to allow for the time taken by ARDS 
staff participation in sector review work? Perhaps 
it is even appropriate to reassess the approach to the 
project reviews of the ARDS and to sector reviews, in 
the light of experience to date, so as to focus more 
specifically on the issues underlying rural development 
that are of greatest significance to the Bank? 

4. Since it was formally agreed (all be it before the reorgani
zation) that the sector reviews should be a part of the overall 
ARDS, there would seem to be some grounQ.s for arguing that the sector 
reviews should be fitted into the time frame ( and related to the 
concerns) of the ARDS. From the Hansen-Walton memo, it is evident 
that the decision to postpone the Tanzania sector survey has not yet 
been taken. The arguments put forward for the postponement are not 
so strong as to be immutable. The availability of Mr. Nekby appears 
more flexible than the text implies, given his other activities 
during the year. Further, though Mr. Nekby is undoubtedly an 
excellent choice Ior the job of mission leader, there are surely 
many other competent officers who might do the job in his stead. 
Hence, this whole issue could be opened up. However, there would 
seem no point in doing so unless some of the questions arising in 
relation to it have been considered and decisions taken where 
appropriate beforehand. 

GFDonaldson/sks 

cc: Mrs. u. Lele 
Mr. R. Shaw 
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INTERNA TI ON AL . -OE VE Lt 
ASSOCIA TION 

.NT I INTERNAT ION AL BANK FOR 
~ECONS TRUC TION AND DE VELOPMEN T 

I NTERN ATI ONA L , ;•.;;,:•CE 
CORPORATl 0~ 

·'\OFFICE MEMORAl~DUM 
TO: M-essr s . Kirman:L , Husain , Lejeune DATE: November 21 , 1972 

. .,rr,.Jr ( '1r\ \ 
FROM: L. Hansen and C. Walton(C-0 

SUBJECT: fust .A:frica R~gi?n -.:___!g_ricul ture Sector Hork 

It had been envisaged tnat an agricultural and rural 
de velopment sector survey would be undertaken in Tanzania in about 
April 1973. This was planned as one of the elements in a three part 
s t r ate gy: the othe rs being the comparative study of rural development 
projects (now c or.1pleting i ts fi eld wor k ); rural sector surveys in 
Kenya (now compl eting its field. work) and Tanzania; and finally a 
synthesi s report that would give broad guidance to agriculture and 
rural development throughout the .r egi on . 

We now propose to defer t he Tanzarna sector survey ,mtil 
about October 1973 f or two r ea::wns . Fir;:;t, the Tanzania Government 
(which has expressed keen ir.terest in the survey ) would prefer to 
schedule it at that mme :~':l i;her than in Ap:ril owing to their heavy 
sta:ff c ommi tme nt s to budget preparation f5,· then unt i l June . Second; 
Mr . Nel(by , who it is pr oposed should lead the mission, is c omrni tted 
on work for the current Southern .Sudan mission until Febr1:a r y . 
Freparatory work s hould begin three to six months before the field 
work and would l'equire two to tlrree man-months of work. As it is 
important that he should gu i de the pr eparatory work both within 
Tanzania and in Washington his non- ava i labi lity before February 1:1ould 
not glve adequate time for this pr eparation . 

This proposed schedule .for the Tanz ania rura l sector survey 
would involve a delay in complet i on of the overall rural development 
i n Africa study (Phase II I 8'Jnthesi s) of about six months or more. 

AJ_though we are satisfiec, that ·:-,he Tam.ani"l sect.or survey is 
of suffici8nt priority t o proceGd o:;, this basis w0 a1°e awa:ta tlia t the 
heavy manpowe r r equirement and budgetary demand (it is n ot included 
in the FY73 budget) mus ·i:, be at the expense c ,· 0ther s1::ctoral work . 
The main c ontende r for a full agriculture sec.tor mis sion is pr obably 
the :Mala gasy Republic but t his can p r obably wa it until October 1 975 . 
We r ecognize that among other ty~)e s of secto:., wor k there may be a 
case :for an ' intermedi ate I sector study - eit her bec::rnse a country 
may n ot be r eady f or a full survey or because it is small On these 
lines we would like to explore the possibilic.y of such a study in 
Malawi in about June/July 1973 and involving not more than 50 man
weeks in total. I-1alawi commends itself partl y because ther e are no 
agricultural p r oJects in the p i peline at present and partly because 
we feel it is time t here was s ome new thinkir>g on agriculture and 
rural development there. It is envisaged tr: ::- t Mr . Nekby would als o 
be able t o handle this within the Tanzania s chedule pr oposed above . 
Howe ver, we want to carefully eX9lore whethc· Y.ir . Nekby Gan comfortably 
take on b oth the Tanzania and 11alawi assignrneYJts along wi th ot hers 
in the same year. If agreed we would prop C''.Je to s eek the r eaction of 
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the Malawi Government to this. Attached is the present status of 
Agriculture Sector work in the region. 

We would be glad to kn Ol·T whether we may proceed on the above 
proposals. 

Attachment: 

cc : ¥.essrs. M. Yudelman 
W. Brakel - PN~ 
S. Reutlinge r ./ 
Mrs . U. 1':lle 
R. Hornstein 
P. Bottelier 
B. Mekby 

Clfvlal t~n :LJ.:G,3: sen :gss 

·.""' 
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BUTIUNDI ---// 
,, ~6PIA 

KENYA 

RWANDA 

ZAIRE 

• : ; • • : • • ~ w 

EAST AFRICA REGION 

!g_ricul ture Sactor Surv~ 

Status 

Not proceeded beyond White Cover stage 

Green Cover: Report now being discussed 
with Ethiopian Governm3nt. 

¥.d.ssion just completed field work 

Not proceeded beyond W'ni te Cover s tage 

• Gre ;1 Cover (June 19, 1972) 

Date of Mission 

October, 1971 

Novem_ber, 1 971 

October/November, 1972 

October/November, 1971 

April/¥1ay, 1 971 

In addition to the above , the foll owing m:Lssions are currently 
taking place or planneJ : 

MALAGASY REPUBLIC 

SONA.LIA 

SUDAN (South) 

TANZANIA 

Agriculture Identification Mi ssion in 
February 1973 

Agricultural I dentification Mission 
from PHEA currently in the field 

Economic and Agricultural Identification 
¥nssion currently in the field 

I ntermediate sector mission in about 
June/ July 1 973 

Agriculture and Rural Development Sector 
1-fi.ssion, October, 1973. 

\ 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

A_;:l:?:l- w ft1 
e..c_ J!1 aw. 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Files 

Barend A. de Vries t3tJ 
AFRICAN STUDIES ASSOCIATION 

DATE: 

'-711. ''-L 
TERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

November l7, l972 

On November lO, l972 I participated in a Panel on Rural Develop
ment at the meetings of the African Studies Association held in Philadelphia. 
The program of the session is attached, along with the papers presented. 

I commented informally on these papers and-made additional general 
statements on :rro:ral development - also attached hereto. 

I was generally well impressed with the usefulness of this 
Conference and have recommended that the Bank obtain an institutional 
membership in the African Studies Association (see my noi;.t.to Mr. Cherniavsky 
of today's date). 

BAdeVries 

cc: Mrs. Lele 
Mr. Yudelman 
Blue Book 
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Another balance to be orked out i that between small indigenous 
business and big essentially roreign--related nterprise • Rural dev lop
ments must necessarily involv an re d str•t gy for th development 
of all business. At th o ent incentive in many eo-untries favor big 
indu try, .g. provision of credits through-low-risk loans at ow inter t 
rates, tax holidays extendi ostly to big ent rise , locationar 
advant es in urban ar as and th enco ra anent of capital-int iv 
m Illfacturi {throu 1 ort llocation at ov r-valued exeha rt 
and th structur of pr t ection). It ould em t at adv e 1ric ntives 
r 1 in cy countries. · 

ifficult methodological issues arise in the d ign and financi 
o! rural d v lopment strategy. In particular, how much ha.sis 
bould be pl.. cad on i rovement in productivity as egai t inve t ent 

in ron-agricultural ctiv1ties without direct productive eft cts sueb 
as co unity am ni ties? Confiiet ay arise betw n inter-urban 
tr ~ort s inet r d r ro ds; large-scale exp· triate industry as 

ainst 11 .. scal indigenous industry; urban lectric power syst 
s agai t rural electrification. Inv s enta serving th urban orx> y 

will oft n spp ar as having th advanta e, higher r turns, better 
institutions , ommies of scale arxi proximity to th political pow . 
base. Th e y way out ay b to opt for an urb n str t. y .. 

The poor t countri can ill ftord to have rural developm nt 
as a central el eJ'lt 1n their strat gr ~ &lo with indigenous 
indu trialization and us tul lo;ym mt-ere ti public iforks. ort 
development, including miner 1 explo1 tion and iooustrial irw nt 
!inane d with xternal e ital, may play crucial suppl entary role -
d ending on th country•e re ourc erxiOWl'll nt. Pr dominant reliance 
on these sources will tilt dev lo ent toward high-t hnology and 
capital intensive inv tm nt. On th other h Dd .. they ay provid 
substantial resource for rural dev lEJpment and other ess ntially inward 
looki activities. Th transfer of thes r urc s pl c ditf'icult 
re onsibilit on the c ntral Government. - dmitd.stratively as well a 
· oli tie ally. 

We camot pr scribe th pattern of developm nt trom th out ide. 
Tber is lr dy considersbl eompl int i thin tr1c of too uch a ic 
being iv n fro th out ide. Am ther is an ur ent n ed to design 
A!rican development based on social and institutional realitie , a 

xperienc ed. by th le directly cotx:ernad. M thodolo · 1cal pro bl 
in th d ign ot rural devel ment y r m jor issues to out id 
inst1 tutions nd theoretical planner • But they y ell b mimr 
in co ari on with the difticulti s of chi it@ a political consensus 
in f vor of rural d el nt. 

BAJ eVri 1jr 
OT bar 20 , 1972 
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT IN TANZANIA: THE POLITICAL DIMENSION 

Jean F. O'Barr 
Duke University 

Paper prepared for delivery at the African Studies Association, 
Philadelphia, November 8-11, 1972 

Rural development holds the central place in Tanzanian 

policies -- beginning with President Nyerere's commitment at 

independence to providing a means for the exchange of ideas and 

information between the rural areas· and the center and continuing 
• 

in the Arusha Declaration and policy statements made since 1967. 

Unlike other countries which realized the necessity of planning 

for the rural sectors only after their urban-based plans encountered 

difficulty, Tanzania has given priority to rural development for 

more than a decade. Some observers argue that Tanzania has no 

real choice in the policies that it follows, that the requirements 

of an underdeveloped and impoverished economy force national policy 

makers to self-reliance, rural development, and glorifying a 

peasant-based economy. Others counter by charging that Tanzania 

represents a realistic attempt to deal with the problems of develop

ment that is unique among the more expansive, industrial, and not

soon-to-be-realized plans of other countries. Whatever position 

one takes on the merits and consequences of the Tanzanian approach 

to rural development, there is little question that policy makers 

are attempting to implement the choices they have made. In this 
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paper, I will look at the political dimension of rural develop-

ment in Tanzania, or the way that party and government organiza

tion affects popular involvement in rural development. 

Generally, rural development refers to the programs and 

policies aimed at increasing the quantity of goods and services 

available to the population outside the urban areas as well as 

improving the quality of life for the people living. there. The 

subjects studied under the rubric of rural development include, 

according to a recent study of rural development in Kenya: 

"Rural unemployment, rural-urban migration, 
primary and secondary school leavers, village 
polyte~hnics, family planning, evaluation and 
training of extension workers, land tenure, 
role of rural leadership, cooperatives, pricing 
and marketing policies for agricultural products, 
self-help efforts, role of women in rural develop
ment, diffusion of innovations in rural areas, rural 
and area based planning, and administrative struc
tures and procedures for accelerated rural develop-
ment. 111 · 

In this brief review of rural development in Tanzania I 

will outline the overall Tanzanian strategy of development 

and then focus in somewhat more detail on the recent changes in 

the political apparatus for accelerating rural development. 

1. Dharam P. Ghai, "Special Issue on Rural Development: An 
Introduction," East Africa Journal, Vol. 9, No. 3, March 1972, p. 2. 
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The Rural Sector 

Tanzania's second five-year plan for economic and social 

development launches its national program with a chapter on the 

rural sector: 

The fundamental principles guiding the Plan in 
relation to the rural sector are: 

(1) That rural development receives top priority, 
as most of our latent wealth lies in our under
utilized land an~ in the energies of the rural 
people; 

(2) That during the Second Plan significant 
progress will be made toward the goal of socialist 
organization of rural economic activity, both 
through the application of the principles of 
Ujaraa Vijijini and through the expansion of other 
forms ~ f co-operative productive activity; 

(3) That the desired social change will be achiev
ed in the context of a programme of planned output 
expansion, based upon a system of crop priorities 
and the improvement of productivity through 
energetic p2omotion of modern agricultural 
techniques. 

Primary responsibility for planning rural development 

belongs to TANU. The role of TANU in ujamaa villages is spelled 

out a few pages later: "TANU will be the main source of ideo-

logical training for ujamaa villages. 113 TANU's role in rural 

development outside ujamaa villages is explained in Decentralisation.4 

2. Second Five-Year Plan for Economic and Social Development, 
Volume I: General Analysis (Dar es Salaam: The Government 
Printer, 1969), p. 26. 

3. Second Five-Year Plan, p. 28. 

4. Julius K. Nyerere, Decentralisation (Dar es Salaam: The 
Government Printer, 1972). 
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TANU is involved at each stage of the development planning 

process. TANU workers chair the planning bodies; party execu

tive committees at each administrative level review develop

ment priorities. Primary responsibility for realizing develop

ment goals is with district and regional government officials. 

The division between party and government at the local level 

in Tanzania is often very artificial because the organization of 

local government directly incorporates both party and adminis-

trative positions in a single hierarchy. 

At the official policy level then, Tanzania places priority 

on rural development in its national program. This priority • 
must be placed in the context of Tanzania's commitment to build

ing a socialist stateo 

Ujamaa 

Ujamaa, Tanzanian socialism, has evolved in the last ten 

years into a substantial body of policies. Three components of 

Ujamaa are important for a discussion of rural development 

socialist villages, rural socialism, and decentralization. 

Vijiji vya ujamaa, or socialist villages, refers to the 

policy of establishing villages where people will live and work 

according to socialist principles as interpreted by TANU. 

Villages are to be organized on a pattern of communal owner

ship and collective decision-making. A recent newspaper article 

claims that 1,500,000 peasants or nearly 13% of the population 
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now lived in some 4,500 ujamaa villages. 5 Within each district 

these villages get assistance from a government department, the 

Idara ya Vijiji vya Ujamaa, whose primary activity is to encourage 

farmers interested in starting villages to do so and to facilitate 

the delivery of services which are routinely provided by the 

various agencies (agriculture, animal husbandry, health, educa

tion, etc.) to the people of the district. 

One important feature of contemporary ujamaa villages 

and the feature most in contrast with the past village settle

ment schemes as well as the Russian and Chinese models to which 

Tanzania is oftep compared -- is the lack of central direction 

in their establishment and operation. The department's role is 

one of persuader and facilitator. It reacts to peoples' requests 

and assists them as well as educating them to the advantages of 

communal ventures. Another important feature of the policy is 

that government and party workers acknowledge that the creation 

of ujamaa villages is not a policy applicable to every area of 

the country. In densely settled areas where people have an in

vestment in cash crops, the establishment of villages often 

meets resistence. For these areas a second component of ujamaa 

has evolvedo 

Ujamaa vijijini, or rural socialism, refers to the policy 

of starting cooperative economic ventures within existing living 

units. The increase in ujamaa vijijini schemes has been striking 

5. East African Standard, August 2, 1972, p. 5. 
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in the last few years. Such schemes include setting up co

operative retail shops and bus companies, communally cultivat

ing some though not all crops, establishing communal trading 

ventures in locally produced items, and conducting a variety of 

adult education courses on a community wide basis, etc. 

TANU has been actively promoting this facet of socialism 

in areas outside the ujamaa villages as a means of ~nculcating 

national values into the entire population. The ujamaa vijijini 

program meets opposition more often than the vijiji vya ujarnaa 

program because it directly confronts established interests in 

on-going communit ies whereas the creation of new villages takes 

place in relative isolation from restraints imposed by an on-

going community. The success of the ujamaa vijijini program to 

date is due to the willingness of TANU leadership to take a long

term perspective and slowly but intensively work on educating 

people in rural areas into the new ideology and practices. No 

figures on these changes are available nationally • . However, 

during a trip to Tanzania in the suauner of 1972, I saw a large 

number of such ventures where none had existed four years ago. 

Conversations with both officials and rural peasants led me to 

believe that this aspect of ujamaa was growing extensively. 

The most recent extension of ujamaa policies came in 1972 

with the publication of Madaraka Mikoani or Decentralisation6 

which led to sweeping changes in the overall structure of political 

6. The Swahili version, which was published first, is entitled 
Madaraka Mikoani (Dar es Salaam: The Government Printer, 1972). 
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administration for directing rural development. Decentralisa

tion had been foreshadowed a yea r earlier by the publication 

of Mwongozo or the TANU Guidelines. 7 The Guidelines spell out 

the relationship among people, party and government, and give 

the populace an increased role in directing those who lead them. 

The central argument in Decentralisations is summarized 

in the conclusion: 

The organization which is still being worked 
out will be important in the new development. 
But the attitudes of officials, and of TANU 
leaders and members, will be even more im
portant. For the really vital element in 
decentralisation is that we have to drop our 
present apparent urge to control everything 
from the centre. At the centre we can prod, urge 
and help, but not control. Ultimately, people 
can only develop themselves. 

The three components of ujamaa -- socialist villages, rural 

socialism, and decentralization -- form the ideological back

ground necessary to understanding and evaluating how the new 

governmental structures will affect popular commitment to and 

involvement in rural development. 

Governmental Structure in the Districts 

In Tanzania, two currents run through discussions of rural 

development. One is the priority given to development policies 

and projects carried out in the rural sector, the main beneficiaries 

7. Mwongozo or TANU's Guidelines to Safeguard, Consolidate and 
Further the Tanzanian and African Revolution (Dar es Salaam: TANU 
Headquarters, 1971). 

8. Decentralisation, p. 12. 
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of which will be people living in rural a r eas. The other is 

the concern with involving the people, especially those in rural 

areas in the planning and implementa tion of development projects. 

The objectives outlined in the current five-year plan and the 

ideology of ujamaa both attest to national priorities. Here I 

will discuss structural changes in the arrangements for planning 

and implementing development projects as a second aspect of rural 

development. 

The political dimension of rural development is evident in 

the new structure of government in the districts. Reorganization 

was called for, ~ yerere said, because "it has gradually become 

obvious that, in order to make a reality of our policies of 

socialism and self-reliance, the planning and control of develop

ment in this country must be exercised at the local level to a 

much greater extent than at present. 119 To do this the system of 

local government inherited from Britain was abolished and replaced 

by a single strong regional and district organization which 

receives monies from the central government but is responsible 

for the planning and implementation of programs within their own 

geographic areas. 

Two characteristics of this reorganization are important for 

popular involvement in rural development. First, the governmental 

structure is simplified. Wi~hin each district and region a 

structure rather like the ministerial organization of the central 

9. Decentralisation, p. 1. 
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government is set up; a development council, composed of elected . 

representatives and the development team of agency heads, operates 

at each level. This arrangement eliminates the former overlap 

between representatives of the central government agencies and 

the district staff. The simplified structure eliminates costly 

overlap in operations as well as makes the resources of govern-

ment more easily available to the people without bureaucratic 

entanglement. Second, responsibility is localized. The central 

government allocates funds to the districts and regions. The 

districts and regions in turn are responsible for the use of 

these funds. 10 
• 

Thus, each Region and each District will be 
given certain development targets, certain 
administrative responsibilities, and money 
which is estimated to meet these costs. The 
Regional and District staff will then have 
to exercise financial control so that they 
can, at the end of the year, account for 
their expenditure. But, if these proposals are 
accepted, they will never have to ask permission 
from Dar es Salaam to buy a new 5/-spare part 
for a tractor -- meantime leaving it idle 
throughout the ploughing season. 

Within the district, the structure of local government 

has been upgraded and consolidated. The administrative head 

of sub-district units~ the Divisional Executive Officer, serves 

as an Assistant Area Commissioner for development programs. He 

oversees development projects and solicits popular involvement 

in and opinion of local endeavors. Unlike his predecessors, he 

is an educated man typically with a Form IV education. He has a 

10. Decentralisation, p. 8. 
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vehicle, most often a motor-bike; his salary is also three times 

that of the former DEOs. A large number of school teachers 

have been attracted to these new positions. 

Directly under the DEOs in the governmental structure, are 

Ward Executive Officers who serve as administrative heads of 

wards. They too now receive higher pay, are recruited from a 

more educated group, and their performance rather than their 

past party ties seems to be the important variable to their 

selection. In Pare District, with which I am most familiar, 

the men who were popularly judged to be incompetent in these 

positions in 1967-68 were gone in 1972. They were replaced by • 
new people, often younger men and sometimes a few of the more 

able former DEOs and assistant DEOs. 

The Village Development Committees (VDC) have been replaced 

by Ward Development Committees (WDC). The new WDCs are composed 

of only ten elected representatives, drawn from the cell leaders, 

and agency representatives. The committee is chaired by the 

Branch (coterminous with the ward) TANU Secretary. As a smaller 

group with greater authority, both in terms of planning and of 

spending, the WDC is designed to be a more effective local 

decision-making body. · Obviously it is too soon to pass judgment. 

My personal observations of this past summer suggest that the 

upgraded leadership and the smaller size of the council may prove 

a better means of directing local affairs. Consensus is reached 

more readily. The level of ability of the individual participants 

appears higher than in the past. 
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The effectiveness of the WDC rests, in addition, on the 

somewhat modified role of the cell leader in the new arrange

ments. The cell leaders have been given a larger mobilization 

function. They no longer sit collectively on the VDC. Rather, 

ten among their fifty or sixty must represent them. In addition 

they must receive news and instructions through those ten while 

continuing to oversee projects and maintain harmonious relations 

within their cells. The cell leaders I talked with in 1972 were 

enthusiastic about this new arrangement, because it meant they 

were not responsible for attending long meetings far from home. 

They seemed willing to have responsibility delegated to someone • 
else. Whether in the absense of direct involvement in the 

ward-wide council they will continue to be responsive to district 

directives remains open to question. 

Ramifications of Changes 

Finally, let me consider what seem to be some ramifications 

of the changes in organization for rural development. 

Decentralization means local responsibility. Responsibility 

forces localities to establish priorities for rural development. 

In the past this has not been done. Previously, the emphasis in 

each district and region was on maximizing the returns to that 

district. This was usually done by asking for everything and 

hoping that something would be granted in the national funding 

allocations. Now, districts and regions will receive a specific 

amount of money. Within the limits imposed by the amount and 
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general development objectives they will have to decide what 

they want most. They will not be able to ask only for what they 

perceive they are most likely to get as was the often case in 

the past. 

At the sub-district level, the smaller size of the WDC and 

the strengthening role of the agency heads in the WDC is designed 

to facilitate both planning and implementation. Cqmmunicating 

ideas to and directives from that body to the people generally 

may prove an obstacle. Where consensual forms of decision-

making still predominate in daily interactions and they do 

in most of Tanzania -- accepting decisions made by a smaller and 
• 

theoretically more efficient body may cause resentment and un

cooperative behavioro Whether the ideology of ujamaa will 

prove a countervailing force here or not is as yet unknown. 

To date much of the wealth of the rural areas has been 

derived from the wealth individuals accumulate in the urban 

areas. The national priorities on development of the rural 

sector, the emphasis on the growth of select regional towns, 

the restricted funding for projects which will draw even more 

people to the larg~r urban areas all mean that individually 

acquired wealth for use in rural areas may decrease. Whether 

the infusion of government capital and technology through regions 

and districts into rural projects will compensate for this pro

jected loss is not clear. Certainly many people feel that the 

current national policy restricts rather than enhances their 

personal "development", i.e., increased standards of living. 
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On the other hand, the good faith of the government has been 

clearly shown by the abolition of the local tax rate which 

since the colonial period symbolized an impediment to individual 

economic advancement. Whatever specific effect the new policies 

have, ways will have to be found to generate wealth in the rural 

areas to offset the loss of wealth from the urban areas. 

A related point is that the level of agricultural expertise 

is clearly rising. A result of both the increased emphasis in 

schools on agricultural techniques and the availability of 

extension services, the possibilities for agricultural develop

ment look promis·ng. But, as in the case with all underdeveloped 

countries, the impact of the world market on primary production 

can be devastating. The farmers of Pare very quickly learned to 

plant cardamon in 1971-72. They became as sophisticated in its 

cultivation as they had in the growing of coffee. Whether the 

high price for this particular spice will last is largely beyond 

the control of Pare producers. 

The ability of the men assigned to positions in the re

organized structure to carry out their jobs is yet untested. 

Reorganization brought clear changes. The growth in the ex

pertise of the "middle management" sector is evident. The new 

Area Commissioners and their associates in the various bureaus 

are impressive people. Their educational background is good, 

their commitment high. The new DEOs are frequently former school 

teachers who are now being paid slightly more than a school 

teacher's salary. They are furnished with a motor vehicle and 
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given both formal and informal access to authorities at the 

district level. Their assistants, the WEOs, were chosen from 

among the most able of the former DEOs and assistant DEOs. In 

Pare at least, the incompetents have been removed and the general 

ability of the people -- measured by education, past experience, 

and accomplishments as well as attitudes toward their jobs -- is 

improved. 

The position of cell leaders in the new structure is probably 

less clear. Cell leaders continue in their mobilization, communi

cation activities in areas outside the ujamaa villages. Their 

role as dispute ~ettlers has been curtailed. The judicial aspects 

of the cell leaders' role were very important. Settling neighbor

hood quarrels was their most concrete function; the cell leaders' 

ability to do this was often generalized into other issue areas. 

With this curtailed to some extent, it may be that they will lose 

some of popular support and hold. On the other hand, some cell 

leaders had problems with handling the more difficult aspects of 

the judicial role, and these are eliminated now. A lot will depend 

on how their superiors use them. Within ujamaa villages, there 

are no cell leaders. The TANU Chairman of the village works with 

an elected TANU Committee in supervising the activities of the 

villages. According to party officials, cell leaders are not 

necessary in an ujamaa village where the level of ideological 

. . h. h 11 commitment is 1g • 

11. Interviews with district officials, Pare District, August, 1972. 
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In this paper I have discussed rural development in Tanzania 

from a political perspective. The general emphasis in discussions 

of rural development is on the programs and policies which qualita

tively and quantitatively improve standards of living for rural 

people. The political dimension of such development is an important 

one, because it points to how the services are organized and how 

people relate to and are ~nvolved in what is happening to them. 

In Tanzania priority is given to rural development programs. 

Changes in the structures to deliver these programs have been 

made. I have tried to discuss some of these changes and to suggest 

what direction t'hey might take. The changes point to increasingly 

effective involvement in the development programs in the decade 

ahead. 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I . INTERNAT I ONAL BAK FOR !l.e..fi ~N~ F l 1ANCE 

ASSOC IATI ON RECONST RUCTION AND DEVELOPM ENT 'I CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Alexander Stevens on 

Lucy Keough , 'J_ FROM : 

DATE: November 15, 1972 

SUBJECT: Back-to-Office Report - Mission to Ni geria 

1. I was in Nigeria from October 13 to November 7, 1972, as part 
of the Ee on omic s Department I s Africa...'1 Rural Deve 1..1:lpmen t Study, to e~a"lri.ne 
the role of mnall scale industrJ in the northern regions . The major 
focus of the study was the Indust rial Developmen ... Center (Ilx: ) at Zaria, 
and its r elationship with the Small Scale Industrr Cr edit Schemes (SICs ) 
one of which is operating in each of the six Northern states . 

2. The IOC, which first became operable in 1968, is under federal 
authority. It was established to provide techni~l and managerial assis
tance and training to prospective mnall s cale en~epreneurs and to under
take feasibility studies of industries suitable f"tlr local srnall scale 
operation , based on indigenous raw materials. In practice , by far the 
greatest part of . I.OC staff time i s spent in t~e p:-eparation of pre-inyestment 
proposals. Due to staff shortages this can often take 6 to 9 months and 
frequently longer. Horeover , the backlog of pro])llSed p:".'ojects waiting for 
pre -in vest::nent appraisal is growing . The financial counterpart agency to 
the IDC is the SIC, which provides the small investor with a supervised 
line of credit for both fixed assets and workin ~pital. Since the form
ation of the six northern states from t he fonne!' northern regi on , each 
state operates its own SIC under the State Ministry of Trade and Industry . 

3. Nigeria has not, in the past, had a national industrial policy 
in respect of the small scale sector,1/ and the role which small industries 
are expected to play has neve r been spelled out~ Thus , the IOC together 
with t:ie SIC have been left to operate largely a .. onomousl.y. However, the 
fonnulation and implernentation of an integrated str ategy for small scale 
industries which coul d maximize the c ompar ative aivantage of each, thereby 
realizing fully their collective potential in cozr.,ributing to rural devel
opment , is a task which appears to be outside t he competance of the I OC 
in its present (and past) state of developmento Operations have been on 
a largely ad hoc basis, and thus a specificati o.."'1. of lL~iting f actors and 
a clear delineation of priorities, has been lacking . A consideration of 
the various pro.notional measures being proposed for small scale industr-j" , 
all of which aim at increased financial subsidie",, highli ghts t his problem. 
Most frequently suggested is a reduction in SICu s interest rate which 
currently stands at 5 percent annually on the ori ::rnal principa l ( approxi
mately equivalent to 7-9 percent on a reducing balance basis) . This is 

1/ A small scale industry in Nigeria is defined m. one with fixed invest
ment of less than NI,JO ,OOO and fewer than 50 w;tld employee s. Hence 
the small scale sector, theoretically at l e.as! is eligible for pro 
motion under the Industrial Development Act , xhich requires capital 
investment of at leas t Nt 25 ,OOO for indigeno• finns . It is howeve r 
apparent that pioneer promotion has been confL~ed to large scale modern 
industries. 
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the prime rate for conunercial bank loa.~s and thus already L~plies a high 
degree of subsidy. Other measures being considered are exemption from 
excise taxes on production and duty free import of capital equipment. It 
is doubtful that the implementation of these measures would have oven a 
marginal impact sinc e the implicit presumption in granting such subsidi$S 
is that the entrepreneur possesses a sufficient degree of business acwn en 
to exploit the subsidy to maximize his profits . Such knowledge is notably 
absent a~ong the small investors in northern Nigeria and the type of 
assistance needed most by the indigenous small busL~essman is of a nop
financial nature. Managerial and accounting skills are of a very low 
calibre and the lack of marketing know-how a.nd awareness of basic economic 
concepts is everywhere apparent. It is significant t hat none of the 
entrepreneurs interviewed complained that competition presented any prob
lem, yet very few projects have shm-m any measurable growth over the last 
two to three years.:!J 

4. What is suggested by these comments is a considerable reduction 
in the number of projects assi sted by the IOC in order that a fewer 
number can be given more concentrated attention, particularly in the 
implementation and production periods wher e it would seem that technical 
and managerial assistance is most critical for the unexperienced small 
investor . The current situation of a large number of very small projects 
is extremely tLrn.e consuming and burdensome and thus precludes more than 
token post-disbursement assistance with the consequence that the per 
project return appears abnost negligi ble. The alternative of concentrat
ing the scarce human resources on fewer and larger , but still small scale, 
projects with some growth potential, giving greater emphasis to follow-up 
procedures would be likely to show a higher success ratio and have far 
greater multiplier effects. 

5. The shortage of staff mentioned above presents a further limiting 
factor in IDC's impact on the development of the northern region. This 
may shortly be, at least partially, ameliorated with the creation in each 
state of IJX; subcenters staffed with at least three t echnical advisors. 
Hiring for these posts is now underway. However, almost equally impor-ta.'1t 
is the low level of motivation apparent among most of the staff. Overccm
ing this difficult problem may require more than mere increases in salary 
although it is difficult to make any precise detenaination at this tL~e. 

6. On leaving Zaria, I flew to Ibadan where I met with Professor 
Aboyade of the University of Ibadan and also went to Ife where a study 
of small scale industry is underway at the University there. 

1/ While this would perhaps be too short a period for a meaningful 
assessment of a large scale project, it would appear more than suf
ficient time for projects of this size to show some evidence of 
expansion. 
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7. I returned to Washingto:i on Nove:nber 7. 

LKeough:yib 

cc. Mrs. Hughes 
Messrs. Mirza 

Pearce 
Shaw 
Turner 

• 
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LAND POLICY AND SEI'TLEMENT 

1. Context . of Land Policy in Kenya 

(i) Historical background - tribal tenure 
- colonial lawts 
- post-independence 

(ii) Population growth, land and technology 

Cl. F. Donaldson 
november 15, 1972 

(iii) Social attitudes, ideology and the political dimension 

2. Past Policies and Progress 

(i) Land Tenure and Policy Changes 
- land registration - processes and effects 
- land transfer - procedures and problems 

(ii) Transfer and Settlement Programs 
(a) Large-scale farms - yeoman farmers 

- compassionate farms 
- rrzn holdings 
- cooperative units 

including for each: - shirika schemes 
- achievements - sugar settlement 

- ADC 11 transitionals 11 

- individual purchases 
- group purchases 

- problems 
- prognosis 

- ranches/plantations 

(b) Small-holdings - conventional 
- ALDEV schemes 
- haraka program 
- acceptees 
- squatter's 

3. Future Developments and Prospects 

(i) Adjudication and registration 
- procedure - small-holder areas 

- settlement schemes 
- trust land 

- title - leasehold proposal 
- open market 

(ii) settlement Program 
- redistribution - scheduled areas 

- trust land 
- colonization - goverrnnent land/forest 

- irrigation 

/ 
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(iii) Special Policy Issues 
- large vs. small farm question - national interest 

- socio-political conflict 
- settlement scheme infrastructure - water supplies 

- roads 
- evolution of shirika farms 
- farm productionprogram - training and extension 

- technology and credit 
- supply and marketing 

• 



FARM CREDIT IN KENYA 

1. Survey of Farm Credit Deli ver-.r Systems 

(i) Formal and informal rural credit 
- village and traditional (consmnption) 
- banks and related institutions 

(ii) Evolution of farm credit system 
- policies and arrangements 
- scale of lending 

(iii) Policy formulation affecting farm credit 
- related legislation 
- Central Bank function 

2. Major Fa.rm Credit Institutions and Programs 

(i) Land purchase and settlement schei~es 
- Agricultural Settlement Fund (LS'I') 
- British land transfer program 

(ii) Agricultural Finance Corporation 

G. F. Donaldson 
November 14, 1972 

- mechanics of loan approval, payout, supervision and repayment 
- large-farm credit programs - (a) IDA 129 ranch loans 

{b) K.FW ranch loans 
- SJJ1.all-scale credit programs - (a) IDA 105 loans 

(iii) Short-term farm credit 

{b) K:FW small-scale loans 
(c) AFC small-scale loans 

- GMR - guaranteed minimwn return 
- Commercial bank lending 
- CPCS - cooperative production credit scheme 
- KTDA ... planting- and fertilizer · credit · 
- Pyrethrum Board - planting loans 
- KFA - customer credit accounts 

(iv) Experimental smallholder credit schemes 
- Vehiga SRDP 
- FAO fertilizer program 
- A~ package program 

J. Conflicts and Strategies Regarding Farm Credit Provi.sion 

(i) Structural imbalances in system 
- isolation of rural credit system 
- farm size and credit access 
- availability of credit by loan term 
- use of credit by purpose 

(' .. 'I 
I 1 ·t· 
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(ii) Administrative problems and limitations 
- operation of AFC and associates 
- supervision and repayment 
·- development of packages and programs 
- management problems of large farms 

(iii) Expanding smallholder access to credit 
- lateral expansion existing schemes 
- diversification of cash-crop schemes 
- development of new delivery systems 
- providing additional funding 

(iv) Factors affecting the growth of commercial praetice 
- provision for ~~vj..ngs and bank services 
- role of remittances/savings in .fund provision 
- facilities and incentives for repayments 
- experiences and example in credit use 
- production uncertainty efforts • 

• 

I 
I 
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RURAL COOPERATIVES 

1. Development of Fann Cooperatives 

(i) Pre-independence - European farmers 
... African farmers 

(ii) Post-independence self-help response 
- crop development programs 
- settlement schemes 
- political initiatives 

(iii) Problems of mid-60 1 s - breakdown 
- intervention 

(vi) Subsequent development - change in nwnbers 
- growth of turnover 

G. F. Donaldson 
November 14, 1972 

- diversification of f'unction 

2. structural Features and Operation 

(i) Nationwide Cooperatives - KFA 
• - KPCH 

(ii) Cooperative Movement 

- KCC, etc. 

societies 
- unions 
- KNFC 

• 

(iii) Government Participation - Department of Coop:e!t'ative Development 
- Kenya Cooperative a!ank 
- Nordic Assistance Program 
- Cooperative Collegi? of Kenya 

3. Major Policy Issues and Concerns 

(i) Management - control and auditing 
- training and upgrading 
- role of Conmrl.ssion staff (transit~n) 

(ii) Further Diversification - extension of CPCS 
- (credit and sav:j.ngs) 
- i'urther diversification 

(crops and consumption) 
- settlement and crop cooperatives 

(iii) Regional/Area Coverage 

(iv) F.ducation, Public Awareness 



• . ·"!-. 
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Mr. Lane HoldcrQf't 
USAID/E 
ARO New York 

_New York, 09319 . 

November 13, 1972. 

I am sorry not to have corresponded with you earlier. I tried 
to contact you during both my trips to Ethiopia, one in late January 
1972 and another in early August 1972. I was unable to get in 
touch with you either because you were out of Addis or because I had 
a hectic time iJl Addis, often due to a series ot"meetings to get 
clearances and ot.f'ici l contacts f'or our Ethiopian study. This was 
compounded because I spent most of' my time in the field visiting 
project areas, and little time in Addis . 

As you know, we have a ver:r large Africa :Rural Development 
Study underway which aims at assessing the :\Jnpact of a number of 
Bank and non• Bank experiences in rural development in Africa . We 
are doing reviews or three Ethiopian projects, CADU, WADU and the 
minimum package . Ato Tesfai is conducting the reviews . I have 
indicated to him that he should see you and I will certainly send 
him a copy or this letter to remind him to do so. 

I look forward very much to discussing the content of the study 
witn you during my next visit to PJlhiopia, should such a visit be 
necessary in the next several months or~ your visit to 
Washington, D. C. 

UJLele:cms 



Mr. S. R. Sen 

MontsKUe Yudelman 

Rural DeTelQ,p ant Panel 

November 9, 1972 

1. Two tings will be held on rural development and possibl 
role !or the Bank 1n rural d val nt. These etings will b held on 
November 13/14 and J nuar;r 8/9. Thq will take place rrom 21.30 to 
.5:JO p.m. and can extend beyond th tit necessary. 

2. The f'irst meeting will b to exchange ideasJ the second to 
discuss a draft report prepared by a working group fro within the Bank. 

). Th panelists will bes 

(1) Escott Reid (Canada) 

(2) Guy Camus (France) 

(3) o. D. M:n:(.Ya (Tanzan1 ) 

(4) E. Penaloaa (Colombia) 

.(5) - (Pakistan) 

and 1f 

4. The nu, tings will take place from 2 s 30 to Si 30 p. • on each 
afternoon, and will be held in Conterenc Room Bon th 12th floor • 

.5. Th re will be a cocktail party tor panelists on Monday from 
6:00 to 6100 p • • at 11\Y' h • The address iss 

J].o8 Garfield Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
Ho Phone: 965-4642 
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November 7, 1972 

Cable No.: 9 

THANKS FOR CABLE NOVEMBER 6 STOP KINSEY HAS BEEN DEFINITELY APPOINTED STOP 

MALAWI GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN INFORMED OF CHANGE IN PLANS LEADING UP TO KINSEY 

APPOINTMENT WITH POSSIBILITY OF ADDITIONAL STAFFING AT A LATER DATE LEFT OPEN 

STOP AFTER YOUR Sl!GGESTION TO TAKE OVER LILONGWE REVIEW UMA SUGGESTED THAT I 

MIGHT TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR IT STOP I HA VE CHEERFULLY ACCEPTED AiSSIGNMENT 

STOP EXPECT YOUR ACTIVE COOPERATION AND ADVICE STOP INTERESTED IF YOU CAN 

FURTHER EXPLORE WHAT UK PEOPLE AND READER OOULD OONTRIBUTE BUT MAKE NO FURTHER 

OOMMITMENTS FOR EMPLOYMENT ON LILONGWE AT THIS TIME ~ CHEERS 

REUTLINGER 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Shlomo Reutlinger 
Rural Development Ill.vision 
D:lvelopmen nomi~ Department 
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TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

"'r. ~, t;,· ,e.~ IW ~ 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE ~ I 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Files 

Godwin E. Okurume~ 

DATE: November 7, 1972 

RURAL DEVELOPMENT WORK PROGRAM: Note on a Meeting with Members of the 
Rural Development Division 

1 • On November 6, 1972 Mr. Reutlinger and Mrs. Lele of the Rural 
Development Division held a meeting with the following members of the 
Western Africa Region: Messrs. de Vries, Grimshaw, Okurume and Westebbe. 

2. The Rural ~velopment Division is engaged in the task of drawing 
up an economic and sector work program on rural development. In this con
nection, it will seek to identify more precisely who are the rural poor and 
what is Ja1eant by rural development. It will evaluate the Bank's activities 
in this sector to date and determi.ne what the Bank's role should be in 
future . The Division is also concerned with designing an effective orga
nization for implementing the work program. 

3. Mr . Reutlinger wanted to know the experience and prospective 
work program of the Western Africa Region in rural development . 
Mr. de Vries informed him of the various rural development projects included 
in our five year lending programs and added that, except for Chad and 
Nigeria, little sector work in this Region has been done at headquarters 
because project identification and preparation is done mostly at PMWA. 

4. The Rural Development Division plans in the near future to invite 
a number of rural development practitioners to review the dra~ work pro
gram before it is put into final form. The first of these meetings is 
scheduled for mid November and at least another is expected to take place 
in December. 

cc: Messrs. Chaufournier, de Vries 
Wright 

GOkurume/eo 

de la Renaudiere 
Jansen 
Bazin 
Grimshaw 
Westebbe 
Reutlinger 
Mrs. Lele 
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Mr. GoodaJJ. E. Oondwe 
Secretary to the Treasury 
Ministry of Finance 
P.O. Box 53 
Zomb 
Malawi 

Dear Mr. Gondwe: 

4.. I 
I • . 

.. 4 .. · 

November 3·, i972 > 
,4 

.,. 

_Re I African Rural D evel.oP!19nt Study 

Please refer to our recent exchange of cablei, about this study. As ?Jf9' 

conflicting messages may have created some uncertainties, I should like to 
summarize briefly the background and current status of this matter • 

• 
Aa you know, there hae been a rising interest in the Bank in rural 

developnent, and in finding ways in which the Bank may assist IDC's solve the many 
problems related to it. As on of the manifestations of this interest, the BAnk 
initiated an Afric Rural Devel.opment Study nearly six months ago. Phase I of 
the study, involves reviews of Bank and non-Bank financed projects and programs 
in a number of different countries in Africa.. The purpose of these reviews is to 
assess the extent to which the projects have been successful. in reaching a large 
number of small cultivators and to examine the policies and institutions which 
have been conducive to success. The im of this exercise is for the Bank to 
learn .f'rom experience how best to design and implement rural developnent projects. 

Lilongwe is considered as one of the most important rural development 
projects that the Bank has so tar financed and., therefore, has been included for 
review in Phase I of the study. It also has much valuable survey information 
that similar other projects laok. The outcome of the Id.longwe r view is, there
fore, awaited with much interest in various parts of the Bank. The Afriea Study 
and the Lilongwe review was first discussed by Mrs. Lele, co-ordinator of the 
tudy, wit h the Mala-wi delegation which was in Washington in November 1971 to 

negotiate the Karonga project. Mr. Shaw, a member of the study team who 
visited Mal :wi last August, discussed the study with Mr. stephens, Deputy 
Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture, and with Mr. A. Menrer, Project 
Manager of Lilongwe. 

We had initially planned to retain a. study team from Wye College in 
England to participate in the review. We h d hoped that a member of this study 
team, Mr. Webster, would visit Malawi along with Bank staff me111bers to prepare 
a detailed research plan and would return at a later date with one or possib]# 
two other members of the study team to spend everal weeks at the project 
headquarter to collect additional information • 

.. , 
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Mr. Gondwe .. November 3, 1972 .. 
b ·-.. • , 

Unfortunately, the Wye team will not be bl.e to participate and we h Vi 

had to revise our plan. Wear now engaging an agricultural economist, Mr. 
William Kinsey, to do the revi w. Mr . Kinsey, a citizen of the U.S.A., 
specializes in problems of agriculture in East Africa, and has considerable 
experience in working on rural development problems of Zambia, Keny and Uganda. • 
Because arrangements h veto be m e to brief Mr. Kinsey in Washington, prior 
to his departure, we were forced to postpone the mission. We now expect Mr. 
Kinsey and Mr. Khan, Bank staff m mb r, to arrive in Mal :wi t about the end 
of November 1972, instead of in· mid-November as planned earlier and nnounced 
in rrry c ble of October 2L. 'W will inform you of the dates of their arrival 
soon as arrangement are finalized, to check if these are convenient to you. 

Mr. Khan would rel'llain in MaJ.e.wi for approximately two weeks and Mr. 
Kinsey for up to 8 to 12 weeks. During their ta.y, Messrs. Khan and Kinsey 
would discuss th project with various persons involved 1n the formul tion and 
implementation of th project. They would also utilize the consider bl 
survey dat coll cted under the project for analyzing the effects of the project. 
Mr. Shaw ha already discussed this qu stion of use of dat with Mr. Mercer 
in August. If found necessary, one or two other Bank taff members p rtici~t
ing in the review my viait Li1ongw at 1 ter date. 

We will appreciate any assistanc you oan extend to Messrs. Khan and 
Kinsey in making the evalu t1on or Lilon e and its comparison with the other 
rural development projects in Malawi, n mely Shire and lime., possible. I 
should like to stress, howev: r, that we do not exp ct the Government to provide 
transport, office facil11.ies and oth r similar a~enities. 

W a.re indeed very sorry for the inconvenience caused to you. However, 
we do believe that thi8 is an extremely worthwhile exercise for Bank operation 
and hope that the Malawian Government will en ble its conduct. 

I would b grateful for your confirm tion th t the bov: is ceeptable 
to your Governm nt. 

- With kind r gards, 

UJiele/JDRoulet;~ 

cc: Mrs . Lele 

Your sincer ly, 

J o ... D. Roulet 
Di vision Chief 

Country Progr ms Department II 
Eastern Africa 

.. 
,. 

File: African Rural Development Study 

... 

- ,.. 
... 

.. 

..,. 
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DATE: OCTOBER 31, 1972. 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE, X C-d,,-

STEKHAN AWAY UNTIL NOVEMBER 2, WILL CHECK RETIMING OF CAMEROON REVIEW 

THEN STOP WEST AFRICA DEPARTMENT PLANNING CAMEROON SECTOR MISSION 

IN MARCH, DEVRIES WOULD LIKE TO KNOW IF SHAW OR ANYONE IN PARIS AVAILABLE 

TO COVER RURAL AMENITIES ON SECTOR MISSION STOP CAMEROON REPORTS BEING 
• 

SENT TO BELLONCLE, SHAW' S TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR PARIS FOLLOW STOP 

BI IJ., KINSEY BEING APPOINTED FOR MALAWI REVIEW, AVAILABLE TO BE IN MALAWI 

WITH KHAN IN MID NOVEMBER STOP I RECOMMEND YOUR GOING TO MALAWI TO 

INITIATE MALAWI REVIEW STOP PLEASE CONFIRM IF MALAWI TRIP CONVENIENT 

STOP SO YOUR TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR MALAWI WILL FOLLOW STOP FOLLOWING 

CABLE RECEIVED FROM FINANCE, ZOMBA QUOTE RE YOUR CAB ON BANK ' S RURAL 

DEVELOPMENT STUDY VISIT STOP VISIT CONVENIENT STOP ADVISE DEFINITE 

DATES OF ARRIVAL, DEPARTURE AND FLIGHT NUMBERS STOP ALSO DAYS MISSION 

INTENDS TO SPEND IN LILONGWE, SHIRE UNQUOTE STOP PLEASE .ADVISE FINANCE 

AS RllXJUESTED OF YOUR VISITS IF ANY 
AND 

OF KHAN/ KINSEY' S SCHEDULE SHORTLY 

STOP WE WILL INFORM FINANCE AND YOU 

REGARDS 

UMA LELE 
NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

Mrs . Uma J . Lele 

T: o.~ 
SIGNATURE----= _ __._[.._~----:---------------1 
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Mr. de Jong 

Uma Lele u 
Cable to Finance Ministry, 

Irshad Khan., Bank staff member., and William Kinsey, Consultant, 
will arrive in Malawi on or about November 10 to initiate review of 
Lilongw project. '!heir exaot travel plans will be int~ted soon. 
Khan will remain in Malawi for approximately 2 weeks., Kinsey for 
approximately 3 months, to gather information, hold discussions with 
project staff and concerned government officials. Travel plans or 

naldson and Shaw, Bank stat'!' members now in Nairobi, will be 
communicated by them directly if they plan joining Khan and Kinsey 
in Malawi • 

,• 
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Uma Lele 

l. Mr. Yudelman, as Chainnan of the study group on rural develop-
nt, has asked me to be responsible along with Mr. Brueh for the 

first two parts of th report on rural development. The parts 
assigned to us involv considerable search ot existing evidence 
(a) poverty, (b) unemployment, and (c) policies and programs 
undertaken by governments of various countries for solving the 
poverty problem • 

• 
2. Oiv nth shortag of time at our disposal !or completion or 
the assignment and given the broad seop of the problem, it is 
essential that we have a research assistant to help us in a review 
or documents. 

J. At the m nt our di vision ha no 
qualified or available to do this job. I would appreciate it very 
MUch if a research assistant could b made available to us for a 
period of 2 to~ months for this assignment, either from elsewhere 
in the Bank or from outside. I understand that Mr. Bruch has already 
dismissed this with Mr. Paul Smith, who has agre d to make the 
necessary: arrangements. 
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'· Protessor Douglas Ash.ford 
I 

OOtober 30, 1972. -. 
Cornell Univ rsit;y 
Ithaca ,. - .... _. - fl/; .,. . 

, •• I • t'1 
New York, 14850. ' ~ . -, .i-..,-
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It was nice ta11d ng to you the otne~ day:. I think it was a · , ... 1111 

, ' bit unrealistic on my part to think th t one 1n your position 
would ha:v time as ear11" as in November and Dec r of this 

.. year to participate in th riview ot th Malawianiprojeot, partic
ularly given the very short notice. h d a tea of consultants 
vho opped out t the la8t minute and, th retore, ore d thi.s 
very difficult problem ot finding w consultants at abort notice. 

I 

1 

On th basis or th de dline that we ha e set tor the review, 
and giv n the arran ts that ha been made with th Malawian 
gove nt, it is imper ti that find consultant who can 
spend a major part of No r and De ~ :ln aw1 along w1 th 
my colleagues to partioipate :.1n the analysis tran the initial 
stage ~ the vi l! and to ·o lete the revi w on t • ~ 

t 
-. I am orry that you will not be available to participate in 

,., I,. I ' ' 

~ .~ ~. t:'_ ' . 
1P r _ .. _ 

• I .. .,. ,. • 
1 r- -~~,.- ':··_ 

·;·,I ·--~ r·~. -· ,,._: . 
L 11111.~-~u 

I ., I 

the revie at this time. I am particularly sorry to lose the 
bre dth that you eoUld bring to bear to th review" I hope that 
I oan impose on your time 1n th future, hopefully with a longer ... 

J 
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With very best re arde, . 
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The University of Wisconsin -Parkside 
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140 
Telephone: AC 414 553-2316 

Division of Social Sciences 

October 20, 1972 

Mr. Barend A. deVries 
Chief Economist 
Western Africa Department _ 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 
1818 H. Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. deVries: 

I am enclosing the final •edition of the African Studies Association program as 
it pertains to our panel. We have a new participant and the day and time of 
the panel has been set. I have also included a recent article from Comparative 
Studies in Society and History which bears directly on the corners of the panel. 
I would hope this article might help us to develop a focus for the panel. There 
are also numerous references in the footnotes to major pertinent writing in this 
area. 

Since we have three hours for the panel, I suggest the following time allotments: 
20 to 25 minutes for each of the paper givers and 15 minutes for each discussant. 
That will leave us 30 to 45 minutes for general discussion. I would urge the 
paper givers not to read their papers. Listening to papers being read is deadly . 
I would also suggest that the panel members meet in the Delaware Valley Suite 
C-D, where the panel is to be held, a few minutes early so that we may get 
acquainted. 

The papers must be circulated in advance if we are to have a worthwhile discussion. 
Please send~opy of your paper to each of the members of the panel at least 
within the next ten days, so that we will all have a week or more to consider it. 

Let me know if I can be of further help, I am looking forward to our meeting in 
Philadelphia next month. 

Yours sincerely, 

J:~/!~~ 
Associate Professor 
Political Science 

JWH/dm 
Enclosure 
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Rural Development: Priorities, Problems, Strategies 

Friday, November 10, 1972 9:00 a.m.-12:00 N · 
Delaware Valley Suite C-D 

POSSIBLE QUESTIONS 
(Suggestions by panel solicited) 

1. What role has rural development actually played in nation building plans 
and programs in selected African countries? 

2. What role should rural development play in African nation building? Should 
it receive first call on developmental resources? If so, what kinds of 
priorities should be extablished, what kinds of strategies for implementation 
of rural development programs seem most promising? 

3. Is it appropriate to use rural areas as a kind of "holding ground" for 
potential participants in urban development processes who can't at present 
be absorbed in such processes? If so, how should it be done? 

4. How can rural and urban development processes and programs be integrated? 
What kinds of integration have been achieved to date? What problems? 

PARTICIPANTS 

Paper givers: Jean O'Barr, political science, Duke University Tanzania field 
work. 

Discussants: 

Chairman: 

Jerome C. Wells, economics, University of Pittsburg, Nigeria. 

Earl Scott, geography, University of Minnesota, Nigeria. 

Edwin Segal, anthropology, University of Louisville, Kenya. 

Edward Soja, geography, Northwestern University. 

Barend A. deVries, West Africa Dept., International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development. 

Richard Coe, political science, Earlham College. 

John Harbeson, political science, University of Wisconsin
Parkside. 
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October 19, 1972. 

ar Teafai: 

I have been awaiting the review of CADU since your letter of 
September 19, 1972, but have not r ceived it yet. Please write to 
me at your earliest convenience, informing me about the status of 
the review. A:l_.so please do make it a point of writing to me mor 

·rreguently than you have in the past specifying what progress you 
have been making on the various reviews. 

As you realise, unless I can see these reviews while you are 
in Ethiopia, we could not get any additional information that may 
have to be obtained for the sake of completeness of the review. 

Mrs. Mitchell of the Bank will be in Addis between November 6 
and and could be contacted at the Hilton. Please makeccertain 
to contact her. I will appreciate your discussing with her the 
progress of your work. 
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Letter No. 2. 

., II - - • 
-- .J::: -' - . I -

.·, -,· .• l .~~~ 
~ . I" - - •• 

• I 

Mr. Graham Donaldson 
Hotel Norfolk 
Nairobi I • 

Kenya. -, 
"' • •"1 I • • 

r. ,. • • 

' 
Dear Graham: 

Thank you for your letter and various cables. In order to get 
the Malawi review started, I need information on a number of questions 
which YC11l can provide on the basis of th negotiations you have had 
with Webster. 

• 'What terms of reference to be given to bater and Lingu.ard in their 

. ... ~. 

• 

I 

-~ _-
' II 1; :· 

- ~ 
-. I("- I 

contract? Will they be responsible for producing a final document or ~-
will they only assist in your r view of the project? 'What exactly will -Y 
be their responsibility in the review, both in terms of the content of t, ·, ":\ ·-
the review and the :final product? "' ~':_,' "' : 

._ , . '; ' -~ :sJ ~ . v ,I.• . ~~' . . 
-- - ......-- _. I ..J - ' - L 1· I . ,r -.. I•-:,_ '.11:1• 1r I·', :. ' 

- ""t I ; '- ,- • • - - .J,.E: - I •. \" - • . -: 

T.!l;.-t ti -...In .._,._ i J ...J.ill..l.._ ._ II · - • . 111 
I~ I ·~._ 

:- • • mid. remunera on w.i. w.1.ey reee ve? ,,_ :ra::,, ;>-1.,. ik: :..: , .. '":: -:_~r-a,. .._ - , ~ .-. , -. 

How long will they work? 

, ' J - , .. .- ~ • 'I" 1 _J. ·~' I "II\,. - • . I .-, 
What about other expenses? 111,, _ .- ~ 1 . . _ ._ , _ _,.-..,- . ..._ , · 

• 
L 

- ,. 
r· 

-
I 

~ .. " 
How many trips to Malawi will they make?J or what duration? Who la. ~ ~·~ 

is preparing the budget for the review? . . • -

On the first mission, what exactly will be Webster's responsibility? 

Who will be in charge of 
in Malawi 7 Khan or Webster? 

e Khan-Webster mission in your absence 

I will greatly appreciate your sending me this information required 
to write a contract for Webster and Lingua.rd. 

I am making arrangements to inform the Iilongwe headquarters and the 
Malawi government 0£ your proposed mission and will send yaur additional 
terms or reference as soon as these various questions are settled. 

:i~: 
... ::1· 
~....-

\" r~ With best regards, · ..:. · i, · -~ ~ '-!_--. , 
·-.; '"'\. ~J , . ·~ ~ ~ 1 Sincerely, :"-\ .'I a.- . 

. , . ·=-:. -·- .r ~1.·..: ·:: . -*': i, -fl" I . ,, r i.- :~~7!'-
- I I _.. --,.. • •, / /). r ii :-,Ai I r::• • 

--+- • • , ;-a .1· : · 1 Uma J~le " 

. .-: . ) 
r-,,. 

r 1 ' '/ • 1 , · ~ Agriculture & Rural Development Division 
- - --:- ,....- ;i - , .· , .1 • F.conomics lbpartment 

•al • I 

P.S. 

.•' ..... - • T t" L -. ' 

.. -~~ ' 
' I I •--_.. • 
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' 

To 

From 

I1'J\ ERNA1'I0NAL BAJ.\TK FOR RECONS'I'RUCTI ON AND DEVELOPMENT 

I NTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCI ATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Mr. C.H. Walton 

S.S. Kirmani 

October 18, 1972 

Subj ect KENYA - Visit to Kenya and PMEA 
Terms-of-Reference 

1. You will arrive in Kenya on or about October 24 for about 
nine days. During your stay you will : 

(a ) have discussions with PI'1EA staff concerning project 
identification, preparation (with particular reference 
to the • FY 1 74 lending program) and supervi_c .,_on and you 
will join me in discussions on these matters October 29 
through 31; 

(b) participate in the mid-term review of the Kenya Agri
culture Secto~ Mission; 

(c) have discussions with the Kenya Livestock Appraisal 
:-J_ssion and r eview any major issues arising from its 
work. 

2. C.m your way to Kenya you ·will have discussions with 
represent~tives of the Commonwealth Development Corporation on 
projects of mutual interest. 

3. On your ret11rn to the office on November 6 you will 
prepare a brief report on your mission findings. 

cc : Messrs. Lejeune, Yudelman, Mcivor, F.oeloffs, Hornstein, 
v Reutlinger , Dean, Hendry, Walden, Dewar , Brakel ( PMEA ) 

CHWalton :fgs 

,_ ' 

I 

I 
I 

I 
! 
I 

. I 

I 
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TERMS O? REER?::CE 

REVE.J' OF HiDUSTP.IAL DEVELOPM~ CE~l'R:S , ZARIA, NIG5:11IA 

Review Outline 

1. As an integral component of the Africa Rural Development Study, 

you will review the experience of the Industrial Development Centre in Zaria, 

Nigeria, within the overall context of rural development. In keeping with the 

aims of the ARDS, the objective of t his review is to identify, describe and 

evaluate the esser.tial characteristics of this project that are having a 

significant and positive impact on the development of income and emploYJnent 

opportunities on a substantial segment of the rural population of the area, 
• 

and within a reasonable time period. 

2. The principal focus of your review ~rill be the Industrial 

Development Centre in Zaria, describing and evaluating its several activities 

in promoting small-scale entrepreneurs, especially in rural areas, thrcughout 

the six northern states. However, it is also expected that you will review 

three su.bsidiary activities which will help set the I.D. C. in context. These 

three are: 

(a) The policy of the Nigerian government towards small-industry 

development. This will include the policy goals in terms of 

number of entrepreneurs, types of industries, income generated, 

employment, etc., as well as the plans for implementing these 

goals, together with budgets and staffing arrangements. 

(b) Since the assessment of the benefits attributable to the 

I.D.C. alone is probably impossible, the review should also 

include an evaluation of the Small Industry Credit schemes 
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in the six northern states which fcnn an integral part of 

small industry development. Since time is a constraint, the 

review should focus on the policies and perfonnance of one 

state scheme, with an effort to assess the amounts and types 

of loans, together with repayment rates in the other five. 

(c) The review should also include a summary of the available 

documentation on t~e I.D.C. experience in OWerri both before 

the war and in its subsequent resuscitation. 

In examining this project and its impact on the rural populatio~, 

the review should pay special attention to (i) the quality and quantity of 

staffing (including expatriate technical assistance) in relation to the 

functions of the I.D.C., (ii) the suitability of-training techniques, technical 

assistance and machinery to the problems of small entrepreneurs in the area, 

(iii) the benefits derived from the range of small-industry development 

activities in terms of increased production, productivity and value-added, 

additional profits, employment and wages, the generation of $kills, additional 

capital formation and market development, (iv) costs of the project (both 

capital and recurrent) together with such possible secondary costs as the 

reduction of productive employment through the elimination of competition, 

(v) the financial and management arrangements of the I.D.C., the Small 

Industry Credit schemes, and the supply of machinery arrl inputs to entre-
. 'f c... 

preneurs, and (vi) the degree of durability and r~bility of the project. 

Where possible, an assessment of the secondary benefits of the project 

(e.g., the wider use of agricultural implements as the result of the extension 

of welding equipment to village blacksmiths) should also be made. 
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Methods ar.d Phasing 

4. The review will consist of three phases: (1) a short visit 

to Lagos to determine Nigerian govern:nent policy and plans regarding the small 

industry sector, (2) fieldwork in Zaria and the surrounding states to provide 

a description and assessment of the I.D.C. and the Small Industry Credit 

schemes, and (J) a period in Washington to complete the report and to discuss 

its contents with those interested. 

5. Phase I will consist of a four-day visit to Lagos for discussions 

and briefings with officials in the federal Ministry of Industries. The 

principal purpose of the visit is to detenu.ne as specii'ically as possible 

the goals of i.:igerian ·small industry development policy, to describe the pro·· 

posed means for attaining those goals, and to assess these goals and methods 

in relation to other national econo1ric policies · and to the constraints facing 

small entrepreneurs in ~ri gerio.. An additional purpose will be to review the 

available documentation on the I.D.C. in Zaria. 

6. Phase II will involve a five-week field visit t0 the northern 

. states, during which tine the consultant ·will be based in Zaria. This phase 

will consist of a review of the files and records of the I.D.C. and of selected 

Small Industries Credit Schemes in the northern states. It will also include 

interviews with I.D.C. staff, the officials and members of S.I.C. loan 

comrri ttees, rnar!-::eting officers of the state Hinistries of Industries, and a 

selected number of rural and small-tmm entrepreneurs who are being assisted 

by the I.D.C. The purposes of this p~ase will be to describe and assess the 

activities and methods of operation of the I.D.C. and related assistance to 
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small-scale industry, and to identify and analyze those aspects of this 

experience which have proved most successful in tenns of the overall goals 

or rural developrr.e~t, a3 spe~ified in the general teJ'l'lS oi reference of tr.e 

African Rural Development Study. Special attention should be paid to those 

successes and ir.stitutional innovations which may prove to be use1'ul lessons 

for future Banl<: operations in rural development. Certain questions considered 

important are detailed below. 

1. Phase III will consist of up to three wee.1<s in Washington to 

produce a draft report. This concluding report should be supported by analysis 

of such data as are available aDd should include a comprehensive description 

• 
of the project and an evaluation of its impact. This report will be completed 

by December 31, 1972. 

Working ) .. rrar:ge:.,e!"lts 

8. The study will be the responsibility of }rr. R. d I A. Shaw of the 

Agriculture and Rural Development Division, Economics Department, and· will oe 

undertaken on a contract assignment by Nr. Howard H. Turner of Cotobro, Granada, 

· Spain, in conjunction v.1:i.th others who may be charged with work on this study. 

}Ir. Turner will be e~ployed on contract from October 1 for a 

period of two months. 

Specific Questions for Review 

(a) Characteristics of entrepreneurs assisted 

types of industries 

- size of firm before assistance (production, capital, 
number of employees) 

marketing arrangements prior to assistance 
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- is .finn sole occupation of entrepreneur? 

- type of ownership and pattern of decision-making in .firm 

- how did entrepreneur enter business? where did initial 
capital come from? 

- education levels of entrepreneur and workers 

- types of records kept by entrepreneur and use made of them 

- profits and savings from finn 

- wages paid by ent.repreneur 

- principal constraints facing expansion of enterprise (e.g., 

managerial, marketing, finance, skills, etc.) 

- why did entrepreneur seek assistance? 
• 

(b) The Business Environrnent 

- how do legislation and taxation affecting small businessmen 
differ from large firms? 

~ what taxation, incentives and subsidies apply to small 
businessmen? 

what are the marketing prospects for the products of small 
industries in northern Nigeria? 

- describe the availability o.r· spare parts and raw materials 
in the area 

- what infrastructure (including industrial estates) eJ;ci..sts 
for small industry 

(c) Policies of the I.D.C. 

- detailed description of what the I.D.C. is trying to do 

- what resources are devoted to which activities? 

- what are priority activities and how are these detennined? 

- details of budget of I.D.C. 
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- are there any prospects for the I.D.C. charging for its services? 

- assess the qualifications and in-house training of I.D.C. 
staff 

- what processes and criteria are used to select enterprises 
for assistance? 

- what is done to encourage the development of new entrepreneurs 
as opposed to those already in business? 

- is account taken in I.D.C. policies of the dynamics of small 
industry development; e.g., increasing loan sizes for small 
entrepreneurs may increase capital-intensity, aggravate 
management problems, reduce employment directly, and reduce 
competition from unassisted firms? 

- what are the future .plans and budgets for I.D.C. expansion? 

(d) I.D.C. Operations 
• 

-what are the types of training undertaken by I.D.C.? How 
appropriate are these to the Iieeds of small entrepreneurs? 
Who developo the curricula? Who attends the various types 
of courses? How do they react? ;fnat impact does this 
activity have on productivity? 

how effective is the assessment of market potential for 
small industries? Should this occupy more I. D.C, time? 
Has the I.D.C. experimented with marketing cooperatives? 

- what can be learned from the I. D.C. experience with project 
appraisal? 

- what has the I.D.C. done in the area of product development? 

- how much attention is paid to gathering and distributing 
information to·aid entrepreneurs in the choice of machinery 
and equipment? 

- how much I.D.C. time is spent in obtaining spare parts and 
raw materials and servicing installed machinery? 

-how is the I.D.C. overcoming the problems of distance and 
lack of transport? 

what is done to assist management training? What innovations 
have been made in management techniques for small entrepreneurs? 

- what are the functions and achievements of the economists at 
the I.D.C.? 

- what will be the role of the proposed industry studies? 
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(e) Small Industry Credit 

- what is the volume of loans granted? Who has received these 
loans? How much working capital and equity has been put up 
by participating entrepreneurs? Where have these come from? 

- what percentage of loans approved have been appraised by the 
I.D.C.? 

- what are the interest rates on loans? the terms of financing? 
What are repayment rates? What are the reasons for non-repayment? 

- what are the costs of loan adrr~nistration? ./u'e the SICs 
adequately staffed to handle potential suitable clients? 

- how are the SIC s financed? Who guarantees the risks they 
undertake? 

- does the SICS-IDC relationship secure loan-giving agair.st 
political pressures? 

• - how does the supply of loan funds compare to the demand? 
How is the demar:d deternined and created·: 

(f) Impact of Small Industry Development Programs 

- effects of I.D.C. ar.d SICS programs en prcducticn, produc
tivity, profits, wages ar:d emplo;y1r,ent o:f enterprises covered. 
If possible, this snould be broken down by state, industry, 
education of entrepreneur and initial si.ze of firm, and any 
other relevant categories. 

- indirect benefit and costs of prograJUS; e.g., "increased 
production and employment ru11ong suppliers of raw materials, 
decreased competition, etc. 

- what are the effects on management and s.~ill levels? If 
these level:.; have risen, have some of the beneficiarres started 
new enterpr~ses or been drawn off into l.arge-scale industry? 

- have commercial banks become interested in assisting small
scale industry? 

what have been the effects of the program on savings and 
investment in small industry? 

what effect has the availability of consumer goods and agri
cultural machinery had on ir.centives, saving and cons1.m1ption 
of the rural population? 

- are there any critical constrair.ts to the developme~t of s~3ll 
industry that are not currer.tly being t .:::ackled in the area? 
What are these? ~Jhat are the plans to overcome them? 



Mr. Shamsher Singh 

Kenji T keuchi 

Proposed Study on Tropical Hardwood 
Trade in West (and Central) Africa 

October 5, 1972 

1. Following the recent exchange of memos on the subject of "LDC pro-
ducers ' alliance, the case of tropical hardwood in West Africa 11,l/ I met 
with Messrs . Jansen, Westebbe and Glaeser of the Office of West Africa Re
gion on Tuesday October 3, 1972 , at the suggestion of Mr~ Jansen. The 
purpose was t o discuss whether or not there is a pri a facie case for re
gional cooperation among major timber e:xporting cruntries in Africa to in
sure the best utilization of their forest resources. 

2 . e agreed that there is a prima facie case for closer cooperation 
among the major timber e:xporting countries and that a study of the issues 
similar to those covered in recent paper on the Asia-Pacific region but 
focusing on the Afri~n scene this ti e would be useful for the Bank . Al
though there have been several reports on the forestry situation in indivi
dual countries i n Africa , there ha s not been any recent study examining the 
policy issues from a regional point of view. 

3. It was decided that I should draw up a draft terms of refer~e 
for a possible study on this subject as soon as possible after my return 
from the 7th World Forestry Congress (Buenos Aires ), ar ound October 18 . 
Our colleagues in the West Africa Region Office would like to commission 
an outside consultant, if the Economics Depar t ont i s unable to undertake 
such a study within the next year. It was al so suggested as a po sibility 
that an outside consultant and the Trade Policies & Expor t Projections Di
vision undertake the study j ointly . 

4. It was decided to call another meeting in the week of October 23 
(tentative date : October 26) to discuss the draft terms of reference. 

Y From Mr. C. J. Jansen to Irfan ul Haque, dated Septa ber 11, 1972; 
From K. Takeuchi to Mr. C. J. Jansen, dated Septe ber 18, 1972 (a copy 

~ of the l atter memo attached). 

cc: Mr . Henderson, 
Mr. Stevenson 
Mr. Haq 
Mr. Price (o/r ) 
Mr. Jansen 
Mr. Westebbe 
Mr. Glaeser 
r. Varon. 
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Professor Dharan Ghai 
Institute of Development Studies 
Univer sity of Nairobi 
Nairobi, 
KENYA . 

Dear Dr. Ghai: 

October 3, 1972 

On behalf of my colleagues on the Africa Rural Development 
Study, and Jl\VSelf, I wish to let you know how much we appreciate the 
assistance and co- operation we have received from your Insti tute in 
carrying out the Kenyan part of our activities . We are particularly 
grateful f or the help. you extended to Messrs. von Pischke and Bedi and 
to Miss Sullivan, in providing contacts , office space and intell ctual 
interaction with members of the ! .D.S. I hope that J .D. von Pischke 
will make a worthwhile contribution during his stay . 

e are also very pleased that Dr . Mbithi has agr eed to partic
ipate in the ARDS through a review of the spontaneous settlement schemes 
in Kenya. I fe 1 sure that his professional expertise and knowledge of 
the Kenyan social situation will provide an extre~ly valuabl addit ion 
to our intellectual input. 

As you may know, Graham Donaldson and Robert Shaw, two members 
of the ARDS group, will be in Kenya for about 5 weeks from October 101 

as members of the Agriculture and Rural Secto~ Survey Mission of the Bank . 
They look forward, again, to meeting with various members of the I.D.S. 
and hope to draw on the findings of the research on problems of rural de
velopment conducted by the I .n . s . 

I will greatly appreciate any further assistance that you and 
the Institute may render to Il\V colleagues in the conduct of the Afr ica 
Rural Development Study. 

ith best regards, 

UJLele :ed 

Sincerely, 

Uma J . Lele 
Coordinator 

Africa Rural Development Study 
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l. On or about October 4th~ will leave Washington for Keeya to 
participate in the Agriculture and Rural Dev; l~nt otor Review 
Mission 1 d by Mr. L. Sonley. 

........ , r 
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1 •, 
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September 26, 1972 

ear Paul: 

~I 

Re: ARDS Project Review - Lilongwe Settlement Scheme - Malawi 

.~I-. We need to know at an early date just what you propose to do about 
-,a =-: the Lilongwe Project Review proPosal . We are anxious to get the review 

1
, 1 ~ .-, underway as soon as possible . If feasible, we would like to have a draft 

1
• ~ eport by the end of February. 

• 
1 I have written to Messrs. Clayton and eid to clear the way for 

negotiations (s e attached cop ) . 

If you wish to take up the opportunity, then I suggest you should 
prepare an outline in the form of terms of referenc , indicating a research 
design and a modus operandi including timing . This should reflect the 
general terms of reference for the ARDS reviews but can be modified to fit 
Lilongwe as ll'OU think desitable. 

Given the nature of the Lilongwe acheme, it may be necessary for 
you to find a sociologist to join your consortium, or at least to make 
arrangements to ex.amine sociological aspects. 

I will be passing through London on Friday and Saturday, October 
6 and 1, and will contact you then if you are available. I will subsequently 
be in Nairobi until November 11, during which time you should communicate 
With rrr:, colleague Mrs . Uma Lele, who will be holding the reins . 

1 • .Attachments 



._,. , -.. , I • I 

Mr. I.D. Carruthers 
... Agrarian Devel.a t Unit • 1 • 1 

, ·.. Coll e ~ - ,. 

- ., _ · - univ 8it7 o.r London _, ~ •. • ·. : . fl:A.
1

• '·. 

_ -, Ashford, K t .- , -11 • • • - ,1 _ ,- - 'Iii,,,.,..., ..... ..:a , - , - - - , ... .J i"" . . ,a 
• ' ~- • • • I ' T"" • ~ -=-,.. _.., I • -: ·. : _r .. , • -~ ::. 

r · _ - .. .1 .... _ "9": ,_. -_ - _ ~ 
- ~ Dear Ian: - - · · · 1 r • -~ =1. ' .... L 

, 1 _ _ Rei ARDS Project R IVid - Lilongwe Settl. t Sch.eme - Malatd. ~ .. 

.. - - e need to knop at an early date just at 70u propose to do about ~ .- "1 i.._ 

·, 
. r' J 

the IJJongw Project R riew proposal. We are anxious to et the reviar L. - r· 
• 1 ~ _ underv as soon possible. U .feasible, w ould like to have draf't~· ~-~· · J; 

~ r - • _ report by the nd ot February• Ilk - , 
,l I. , .• - . •. 

- .1 • • - -. 
1 

• • I have vrit ill to M era. Ola,ton and Reid to cl t wq for - ·~- ~ . t·i· ;. _ ~ ,:- · ne_gotiations { s att ched copies). 1 :.t~~ ~., :-.i .. ·· 

"'r· • ,1 1 • If you wiah to tak up the opportunitt, then I suggest you should . - --:.-
-: ·- r-;'\i 

1

1
1 pr pare an outlin 1n the form ot t of reference, indicating a research _, _ 

..... _ · - , design and a modus operandi including timing. This should re.f'lect the ..'a - ; -,. . 
_ -?- - general t of ref'erene for th ARDS reviews but can b8 modified to ~ i t" · 
1.- ~...C.-.·r1.· :at. LUmgve a you tbink dem.rable. -- ~ti... • 1 : 

' - .. •. - -_ j - -:: "--i'l ' t ~ 
· · Given the nature o:t the LUongve , it 1118.7 be necessary- for . r.·- i_ . ~ 

• _ 1 
1 you to .find a aociologist to join your consorti , or :t, l t to mak :l JJ 

-- ~ ..: '!-' arr: ts to examine socio1og1cal aspects. · · 
,.· -. ' .-1-... ,._ 

:-.:-~ 

" 

• 4 

I will be aiDg through London on J.i"r1dq and turday-, October 
6 and 7, and will contact J'01l then it you are available. I will subsequently 
b in Nairobi until Nov er ll,. which time you should commnn1cat 
with 1!J3' colleague Mrs. uma Lele, wh.o will b holding the reins. 

With best arcls, . ' 

• ·. L. 
-, __ _ 

I I~ 

, 

~I 
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September 25, 1972 

Mr. Guy Bellonche 
Institut de Recherches et d'Application de Methodes 

de Developpemant 
49 Rue de la Glaciere 
Paris 13em 
Franca 

Dear Guy: 

~--

Please forgive nzy- writing to you in English, but it is much easier 
for m. You may remember that we met during the conference on rural develop
ment at the O.E.C.D. Development Centre in May. At that time, as I remmber, 
Mr. Evans was enquiring about the possibility of your doing a study of rural 
development in West Af'rica for the Agriculture ProjectaDepa.rtment. I now 
understand that this idea was not pursued. At the same time, I nsntioned 
to you that the Economics Department was JOOUnting an African Rural Develop
ment Study, evaluating 13 projects in 8 African countries. This study is 
now fully- funded and most of the evaluations are in progress. 

Several. of the project reviews, however, remain to be contracted out 
to consultants. One of the roost interesting of these is the review of two 
projects in Ca.rreroon, the ZAPIA (Zones d'Actions Prioritaires et Integrees) 
initially established by CINAM but noe entirely run by Caneroonians, and 
Yabassi-Bafang the ama1l integrated settlement scheme being managed by SCET 
Cooperation. I spent a week in Cazooroon in July- looking at these two projects, 
and am now very anxious to find a suitably qualified consultant to do a more 
intensive review early next year (preferably starting in February). Our 
major constraint is the budgets we will have a maxinum of $10,000 for this 
review which probably means that it should be completed in abrut two months. 
I think I gave you a copy of the broad terms of reference of the African 
Rural Development Study when we met. I am now writing to enquire whether 
you or one of your colleagues might be prepared to consider doing this 
review for the Bank. Alternatively, if this is i.n;>ossible because of 
previous conmitments, I wonder whether you have any suggestions as C>o 
other suitably qualified Frenchmen. 

I should be delighted if there were a possibility of your doing this 
review for us, as I am sure you could make a substantial contribution to 
our knowledge of the process of rural development. If there is a chance 
of our bei~ able to work together early next year on this project, I would 
be grateful if you vould let me know as soon as possible, so that I may 
send you lTK>re details. 

I would like to thank you for the assistance you gave to William 
Anderson 'When he was on his way to Malt. 

I look forward to hearing from Y0\10 

With best wishes. 
Sin, rely yours, 

./../~ (. 
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2. ~ meetings inolu a a long discussion with Professor Hans 
Singer on the recent Ke a loyment Mission in which Singer and his 
I.D.S. eolleagues participated. I raised questions as to how we 
could use the empleyment mission's ~a related to rural develop

nt in Kenya to pursue the issues .t\irther in QUr .for.thcaming rural 
seetora mission. :Among t issu s that Professor Singer stres d, h 
pl ced pnrticlil.ar. emphasis on the role or women'and family tructu 
in rural K~a. omen play an extreme'.cy' important role in decieion-
mald.ng. 1'hey,; wield ccntrol over the inc earned tram the sal of 
food-c~s wliile n control the income earned trom marketing cash 
crops. A substantial portion or the inc retained by men is spent 
on alcohol. oau of migr tion of men to towns, a significant 
part ot the small holder cultiv tion i carried oo.t by women. 
Prof'essor Singer pointed out tliat although women's rol in the decision
making process is ing realized increasingly, as y, t little thought 
has been given to evolving rural dev lop nt policies that recognized 
th1 reality. Credit applications, extension activity and :various 
other programs in rural areas are oriented to reaching men. Women 
show reluctance to accepting pr otices, if these imply shU't of 
existing resource to uses and/or losing control of th new 
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Mr. I. G. Reid 
Center for Management Studies 
Wye College 
University of London 
Ashford, Kent, 
England 

Dear Ian: 

... I 

Septembllr 22, 1972 

Although we have not talked about it in detail, I believe I 
mentioned our Africa Rural Development Study. 18sential.ly, it is a 
set, o:t project rev.i.ws aimed at collecting cu material to pr~de 
a basis for elucidating prl.aeiples that may be useful in guiding Bank 
work in the area of rural development. 

One of the proposed project reviews relates to the Lilongwe 
Settlement Scheme in Ma.181ri. It is interesting 1n that it is a scheme 
of the ntotal tranaf'ormationu type. A review of this has a lot of 
potential, since there is an evaluation unit built into the project 
and there is consequently a lot of data available. As yet, we do not 
have a consultant to undertake this review. 

In March-April I mentioned to Eric Clayton the possibility ot 
some participation in the ARDS by the East African experts at Wye. 
Nothing came of the initial exchange, for various reasons, but I wonder . 
if the Lilongwe project rev181il would not provide an interesting oppor
tunity tor the part;icipation 0£ a Wye group. 

As you may know, I have privately discussed with Ian Carruthers 
and Paul. Webster the possibility ot their forming a consortium to under
take this study. I have sent them the data sheets and some other 
background information, with the suggestion that they might enlist the 
support. 0£ someone such as John Lingard to assist in data analysis. 
I have ai.o foreahadowed the possibility of their hiring an additional 
partner, either as a fellow member of the consortium or as a research 
assistant, who would not be caught up in teaching during the next two 
terms. 
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Mr. I. o. Reid - 2 - Sept er 22, 1972 

-, 
Tlle main constraint i that we requir a report no later than -

I 

March 1, 1972. 

I e it, the next move is up to Ian and Paul, ince they must 
submit a proposal including a research design and a odus operandi. 
However, they will clearly need clearance and support frcm various 
people, including sell, Erle Clayton and eventually th principal. 
I hope that y011 Will investigate the possibility and lend th your 
support. Eric Clayton ~ .f'ully aware ot the Africa Rural Development 
Study and its intentions, and I have briei".cy discussed our project with 
the principal and he has seen the overall -terms of r .ferenc. 

I will b viai.ting Kenya again 'fr October 8 to ovenib r 11, 
and I se yw on my travel.a. 

With best regards, 

• 

GFDonaldson/sks 

Yours sincerely, 

O. F. Donaldson 
Africulture & Rural Develo nt Divi.aion 

Economi.cs Department 

.. 

,. 
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Dr. Philip M. Mbi thi 
Institute of Development Studies 
University of Nairobi 
P. O. Box 30197 
Nairobi, Kenya 

Dear Dr. Mbithi : 

September 22, 1972 

As advised by cable., your project revi: has been approved. 
I t:rw,t you. have received by now a lette of appointment. I enclose 
a cow or th modified budget - altered to take account or the third 
region you proposed. • 

• 
Arrang ts have b de far you to receive J,000 in 

advanc to .t.'acili tate payment o! assistants. Salary and travel 
expens s ean be paid on a monthly basis, or in a lump sum in conclusion 
of your contract it you prefer. 

We are happy to accept, your research proposal as you outlined 
1 t; an:l without modification as previously indicated. However, I am 
enjoined by my colleagues to call your attention again to the general 
focus of th Africa Rural Develop ent Study, and to r state that -
although. we do not want jou. to generalize fr your study - we would 
lik you to keep in mind to use your study as a basis for generalization 
in order to seek insight into the proe ss of rural development that ma.y 
be ot importance to the Bank. 

Further, as a qualification of the interpret :ti.on of your 
proposal., e hope that wherever conomic det rmi.nants and costs and 
bene.f'its can be identified, they will b described and quantified if 
at all possibl • 

As I may have indicated previousq, I expect to be in Kenya 
fr October 8 to Novi 11 as a er of th Agriculture and Rural 
Development Secto evi Mission. ~ ar of r sponsibill t7 covers 
ettl nt, credit and cooperatives., nth g eral remit over all 
pects ot agricultural policy relating to rural d lo nt. My 

colleague, Robert Shaw, will also be a mission looking at 

. • ,.. 

,~ 



Dr. Philip M. Mbithi - 2 - September 22, 1972 

rural infrastructure, participation and welfare, including nutrition . 
Since our respcnsibilitiea overlap with your areas of expertise, we 
would very much like to have the opportunity .for a discussion With 
you on sam o.f these aspects soon af't,er our arrival. I will contact 
you to arrange a convenient time . 

I hope that things are going well with your study, and that 
arrangements are now in order . 



\ 

Dr. G.D. Guyer 
Institute ot Dev 1o t Studies 
University of airobi 
P. O. Box 3Gl.97 
Nairobi, Kenya 

Dear George: 

Sept er 22, 1972 

Thank you for your letter of August 29 concerning your Indonesian 
appoint t. I hope that it tums out well tar you. 

Please accept thanks, too, for the v ry considerable assistance 
you af'.forded us while w er 1n Kenya during July-August. Having such contacts 
as you d the whole thing very ea3Y. Accordingly, the invitations to dine 
were but a token in return. 

The everal consultant ar making so progre son their project 
i inevitable, some are doing very w 11 and others are disappointing. 

to be having so e di.f.ficulty in achieving any real d pth of analys1. 
D e has a different probl in that the KTDA did not co good with the 
basic data she had ought. However, I vill certainly let you se hat we 
produce as oon as it is availabl • I currently negotiating to s whether 

e can k you to ton the SRDP revi a ti basis. I Will let you 
know more about thi at a later dat • 

I expect to arriv back in Nairobi on October 8 to participate in 
the Sector Revi Mission. The sion will b e .fourte strong. I am 
looking at settl t, er t and co-ops, but have general r t covering 
all aspects of agricultural policy that rel.at to rural d v lo t. Bob Shaw 
is covering rural in.fr. structure, parti.ei tim and el.fare, with as lar 
r t to look t all aspects or non-agricultural policy that y at.feet rural 
develo • It is possib1e that I y t with you just before you l ave. 

If you have a;rq spare t , I would b very grateful if you could 
giv s stanc to J. D. Von Pischk • He is very solid in te or 
practical experience, but lacks research exper1 nc • He has recently prepared 
a questionnaire £or lending institutions which caus e concern. 

Our best r ards to you and yours. 

Yours sincerely, 

G. F. Donaldson 
ricu11mr & Rural Develo nt Divi 

Economl.c Departmsit 



INTERNAT I ON AL DEVE--0' 
ASSOCIATION .

T I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CO RPORATION 

O FFI CE MEMO A D M 
TO: Mrs. U. Lele DATE: September 21, 1972 

;; e, 

FROM: Er~1est Stern .,, ./.) 

s u a JECT: ~ f rican Rural ~velo p~ent St udy ~~~ject Ne. RPO 218) 

Thi s is to advise you t .2.-.::. -.::.:-ie i: e search Committee has 
app~oved a further alloca t i on o f $85, 00 0 f or this proj ect 
in ? Y 1973 . This, in a a :~ion to the previous allocation, 
of $75,000, bring the tot~: o $:60,000 . 

cc: Messrs . Henderson, Reutlinger, ~owther 
p & B 
Project Files, RPO 218 ~ 

• 



Dr. Eric 8. Clayton 
A&rarian Developae11t Unit 
Wye College 
University or London 
Ashford, Kent 
FDgland 

Dear Erl.cs 

Septaaber 20, 1972 

Thank you tor your generous assistance to Debbie, Nil.am and myself 
during our brief" visit.in Ju.lJ". Your briefing was most, help.rul.., particular~ 
-your insight into the ILO mission work. I subsequent~ had a useful .four 
weeks 1n Kanya., and now expect to be back s a member of the culture 
and Rural Devel.opunt Sector Review Mission !rom Octlober 8 to rovamber U. 
Per chance I will aaain see yw. en route. 

You will recall our earlier exchange on the possibility of the 
.Agricultural Developaent Utl1t et al participating 1n the Africa Rural 
Development Study. Althouih nothing came or the proposal at that time., 
there is now a pouibility that might be attractive to you and one which I 
w-OUl.d like to explore. One o! the twelve project reviews we are undertaking 
is that ot the Llongwe Sett1ement Schale 1n Malawi. It ia, as you know., a 
large-scale program ot the tttotal. transformation" type. It is also some
what unique 1n that an evaluation unit has been built into it. Consequently., 
there is available a great deal of data and ~ailed in.formation - although 
we do not know ot wbat quali.ty. 

Further., in keeping vi.th th comparat1¥ approach adopted 1n the 
J.R.00 project revi.eva., we would like to look at aome ot the other projects 
in Malawi. These m:t.ght include: {i) part ot Shire {Chikava)., {il) Salilla., 
t e German proj ct, and {111) the area peripieral to the Llonpe project. 

Our aaJor constraint is that we need a report b7 March 1., 1972. 

Wb:Ue I was 1n Keeya, I discussed with Ian Carruthers the possibility 
of tormina a consortium to und.ertak this review. He agreed that 1 t vas 
possible but declined to accept; rq suggestion. I feel that this vas 1argely 
because he did not want to male a COJllld. tment vi thout a full assessment o! 
his responsibilities at Wye. SUbaequently, I talked with others whoa I 
had thought migbt be included in such a consortium and they were quite 
enthusi tic. Accordingly., I contacted Ian again and it seems that he now 
is prepared to pursue the matter further. 

• .. 



Dr. Eric s. Clayton - 2 - September 20., 1972 

My proposal is that consortium could comprise Ian Carruthers 
(general aspects and administration), Paul Webster (£arm nag t and 
technical aspects) and John Lingard ( data analysis and general aspects). 
I! neces&acy'., given their teaching loads, an extra man might us fully be 
included who is l ss involved 1n other orlc - possibly David Pudsey, if 
h is still round. 

I have passed thatdat sheets fro IJ.on,gwe to both Ian and. Paul. 
I enclose aom notes prepared by Robert Shaw a.t"t r his recent visi. t there. 
I hope yw v.Ul e the rit of this propo al and giv it your support. 
I afraid it won't pay as well as FAO, !LO, or Bank mission work. 
However, it should still be profi.tab1e. 

As I s . it., it is up to Ian and Paul to outlln a proposal in 
keeping with th ARDS terms o:r reference and to suggest at With a 

odus operandi it they w1.Bh to proceed. HOflever., they will c1early need 
your endo nt and undoubtedq as istance if they ar to undertake 
tb exerei succ stully. I trust it will be torthcoming. 

The other reviews or the ARDS are going well and we are b inning 
to out.line our general report. We expect to have a review s sion in the 
BpriDg., one al.1 0£ the reviws are c ·l.eted and a draft of our report 
is availab1 • It has be proposed. that we bring to W'aabi ngton som .f'i ve 
or six people with brGad experience in African rural development to co t 
on our papers. It has b en suggested that you ehoul.d be one of those to 
participate in this seminar if you are availabl • I will let you know mor 
complet detail at a later date. 

With ver:, best regards., 

Enclosure 

• 

Yours sincerely., 

G. F. Donaldson 
Agriculture & Rural Development Divi ion 

Economics Department 



Mr. J. D. Von Pischk 
Institute for Development Studi 
University or Nairobi 
P. 0. X 30197 
Nairobi, 
Keeya 

Dear J. D.: 

pt er 20, 1972 

I enclose a much amd;a.ted copy of your draft qu stionnair 
on agricultural lending. As indicated by cabl, it is not approved and 
I think it would b :LU-advised for you to use it in it pres t form. 

My r servations derive particularly 1'rom th size and seop 
of the questionnair , which I think makes it unlikely you will get the 
information you require; as w 11 as from the quallt tive natur of many 
of th qu stians, th answers to which will be of doubttul validity. 
You should pr pare schedul containing those question on factual 
aspect , both quantitative and relating t criteria. S qualitative 
infonnati might al.Bo b ef'ully ought to h lp interpret th e facts. 

May I suggest that you pursue thi sort t d tail by personal 
interview. One approach would b to prepare a hort. list of f ctual 
questions and to send it With a lett r requesting its completion and 
seeking an interview, say, two weeks later - with an o.tficer to be 
nominated by th • At the interview you could th r.eview th quanti
tative information on the questionnaire; th , using som of the questions 
in your draft, you could try to obtain information to qualify and help 
interpret the quant t tive an era obtained. 

I particularly concerned that you should not a for sub
jective answers to what I consider s1-re research questions. Rather, you 
should s basic intor:mation vi th which to answer such qu st.ions. You 
are the analyst. You can not as sum that perc tages wlll have b 
calculated and intuitive answers are on1y us .t\ll where no quantitativ 
measures are pos ible. Ev n if such percentages bav b coDlPUted, 
you st c ck th b for their use as a basi for inference. 

I am sure that this Will b a rather dampening r pons to 
your proposal. You can put it all down to rq having a cold., being 
naturally miserable, and to the reorganizati • may well b 
the reorganization, since everybody else doe • However, I can't help 
re ling that you were just a bit ahead of yourself' with this one. 
But, don't slow down! 



. ' 
' J -· 

Mr. J. D. Von Pischke - 2 - · Septeaber 20, 1972 
.. 

I v.Ul let. you have the terms ot reference for the credit·
section of the sector review as soon as possible. In particular, we . 
will need to know the magnitude ot farm credit available and uaed 
each year over the last decade. 

Best regards, 

»iclosure 

GFDonaldson/sks 

• 

Yours slncereJ.y, 

·"1 

G. F. Donaldson 
Agr1culture & Rural Developnent Division 

Econaaics Department 

,. 

... 
'l 

• 
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

OUTGOING WIRE 

VON PISCHKE 

IDS VARSITY 

NAIB.OBI 

KENYA 

DATE: SEPI'EMBER 20, 1972 

CLASS OF 
SERVICE: LT 

APPROVAL NOT LIKELY RE USE OF LENDING QUESTIONNAIRE EXCEPT AS GUIDE 

DURING INTERVIEWS STOP SHORTER SCHEDULE FOR QUANTITATIVE INFDRMATION 

MORE ACCEPTABLE AND MORE URGENT STOP QUALIFICATIONS CAN COME AFTER 

ANALYSIS OF FACTUAL MATERIAL STOP RECOMMEND CHEDK ON ALL FIELD STUDIES 

• FOR POSSIBLE DATA TO SUPPLEMENT INSTITUTIONAL SOURCES REGARDS 

DONALDSON 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

Go F. Donaldson 

Economic s - ARD Division 

ef-~~~~' SIGNATURE ----=::.:::!_:__~T_·_~=--==--,--===t-- ---:,--_:_----1 
AL AuTHoR1z To 'tfFTJ%'ks 

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch: --~L. -----------
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It was i.ndEl.ed a g at pleasure to 
at the I.D.S. earl;r this month.. Ism gratef'\il to y"OU for making 
my visit to &ls x o rewarding d spite the pr ssures on your tiJl1e. 

I lo fonro.rd very mah to f'urther interaction with Y".CU on 
the Af'ric~ Jblral v lopment Stud;y, as the revie ot our projects 
are CGIU:plet d and as w make pro s on writing the Ph se Ir port. 

i" . .. _. 



Mr. Shlomo utlinger 

Tariq Husain 

Livestock Project 1n the ARDS. 

September 19, 1972 

l. On lff'J' return .from ho leave I learned th :t Graham and. Sh :w will 
partieip te in th tor mission to Kenya. I was originally planning 
to visit Keey during mid-October to debrief lhthenburg and Jahnk and 
to review further work with Th1mnl wo ca:rry on the revi for an 
ddi tional ti ve eks. Graham sug ated that inc h . will be in KeTITa 

in an:., c e h could take ca.re i£ th ebrie!ing and th review. He 
r ls that 1t uld not only be logisticall.7 appropri t but will al o 
serve to better integrate the livestock oOJll)Onent with the rest or ARDS. 

2. Develop nts du to -org nization ind1e :te that I be ti d up 
with operational work !or 1th r the E t Africa or A depa:rtnmt. I 
would a1so like to finish the Risk Anal.ya! aper and compl te the a.nalya1s 
of the data on East Pakistan before I trans.ter. My partial involv nt 
with ARDS would not ·ve very fruitflul. So I sugg st that Graham asS'WlB 
responsibility for the livestock conponent. This would put the entire 
et'f'ort in th domain or the ARDS team and enable the team to better 
coordinate and integrate their et.fort • 

.). You may want to discu s it with U , Graham and Shaw - but under 
current conditions this would be the be cours to follow. 

THusainsalll 

.. 
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Mr. A. G. Plumbe 
Depart.ment of Geography 
University College 
Gower street 
London, WClB>BT .F 

F.ngland. .,,. . 
I J, f' 

Dear Mr. Plumbe, · 1 
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It was indeed a great pleasure tG meet you and to discuss the 

various issues related to rural development. Your observations 
regarding the ~loyment mission were particularly helpf'u.l in our 
preparing for the Bank's proposed rural sector mission to Kenya this 
ran. 
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Professor M.L. Dantwala September 19, 1972. 
The Indian Society~ Agricultural Econcm.cs 
46-48, Esplanade Mansions 
Mahatma Gandhi Road 
Bomb~ 1 
INDIA. 

Dear Professor Dantwala: 

M:, secretary had forgotten to enclose the copy or Professor John 
M&llor•s and rq paper on Grcvth Linkage to you. However, she did 
mail the paper day after she had mailed the letter, which was on 
June 29, 1972. Since I have not heard an;yth1ng about the paper trom 
you, I am concerned as to whether you received the cop:, of the paper 
tor consideration for IJAE. I will greatly appreciate hearing from 
you in this regard. 

Just two weeks or so ago I sent :,ou a copy ot JV' paper on Role ot 
Credit and Marketing Functions in '.!cODClllic D!lvelopment which I prepared 
tor the IF.A conference in Oermaey. I v1l1 appreciate yau.r ccnments on 
that paper. 

You st be bu.s;y organizing the October meetings in Ahmadabad. I 
look forward very mnch to knowing the outcome of the etings and 
receiving an;y papers that might be submitted. Have :,ou commenced 
your field work related to rural poverty? It :,ou do write aeyth1ng 
on the subject please do send me a cop7. 

~ job as co-ordinator of the Bank's Africa Rllral Development study 
has been keeping me very busy. It has been an extremely stimulating 
and a broadening experience in looking at problems of rural development. 
OUr work is proceeding as plmmed and our report will be out by June 
1973. 

With very best personal regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Uma J. Iele 
Agriculture & Rural Development n1.vision 

P'A:onomics IepartJ!lent 



I NT[RN/ITI ON/IL Ill 
ASS OC l /11 1 

OPM[ NT I INTERN/ITION/IL B/INK FOR 
RECONSTRUCT I ON AND DEV[L OPtv. 

I NTERNATIONAL FIN/INCE 
CORPORAT ION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Members , Research Committee 

FROM: Ernest Stern ~ 

SUBJ ECT: Africa Rural Developme nt Study 

DAT E: September 19, 1972 

At the risk of providing you with too much material, I 
am forwarding four back-to-office reports of members of 
the Africa Rural Development Study team. These reports 
give a more detail e d view of some of the work in progress 
than is possible to convey in a summary st'atement. 

Distribution: 

Messrs. Chenery 
Qureshi 
Avramovic 
Gulhati 
v an der Tak 
Balassa 
Adler 
Schulmann 
Kuczynski 
Baneth 
Haq 

cc: Mr. Ray 
Ms . Lele 
Project Files v 

Attachments 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FI NAN CE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMoRANDu~ ~ 
TO: Mr. Cornelis J. Jansen 

FROM: Kenji Takeuchi~? 

DATE: September 18, 1972 

SUBJECT: · LDC Producers' Alli:mce - the case of tropical hardwood 

·-

1. I refer to your memorandum to Mr. Irfan ul Haque, dated September 
11, 1972, in which you invitod our co~ment on the feasi bility of an LDC 
producers' alliance in African timber export trade. 

,· ~ 

2. Mr. Haque suggested the feasibility of such an alliance among the 
three largest exporters of tropical ha rdwood logs in Asia, i.e., the 
Philippines, Malaysia and Indon·esia. Hy view on this :is sue is that such an 
alliance is desirable not so much for a quite possible increase in the total 
earnings fro~ log exports as for a possibility of acceJl.erating the local wood 
processing and the growth of processed product exports from these countries. 
Tho latter effect is f a r more important from a long-term point of view. 

J. Hy r eport on the tropical hardwood trade i n t ho Asia -Pacific re-
gion, which will b e issued as an Economic Staff Working Paper shortly,!/ 
attempts to discuss these and ot her policy issues in the Asia-Pacific re
gion. I hope t o look into the Af::.·ican situati on from a simil.3.r angle at a 
future date . Hy i r.1pros s ion (but I ;;ould need to check this view) is tha t 
:l t is de~:i r 2ble to estahlish a r egionally coordinated ti!llber policy in Africa, 
i."lvol•!inc rr1 ::rk-)tiJ1r,, conccs!"ions, infrastructural pl.::inn.i.n g and industrial 
st.rate(:,Y, Thi.s is desirable again not s o much b ecause of a possible short
t en11 increase in the foreif;U exch:rne:e ear:i.i.ngs as becaus e of a possible lo!1e
ter1n gain acc1~<1ing from tho accelerated growth of wood proces sing industries. 

4. In considering t he African timber sit uation, two things mus t bo 
bo~~ne in rriind . Firs t l y , Africa currently accounts for only 20- 25% of 
wo:.ld C)..-p o:ctc of tl·opic3l h1rdwood, with the Asici -Pacific r eci on acc ounting 
for 70-75%. The:refore , the s trciteey for Africa cannot be com,ide red with-
out taking into aceount what is likely to happen in me Asia - Pacific r egion . 
The Worl<l B:mk needs to have a consistent policy viev" covering both regions. 
Secondl,y , about 80% of African timbar exports currently go to 1ur opo . 1'..'urope I s 
de:a'1nd for tropi,cal hardwood , is not likely to increase a::: fast as those of 
J 2pan and the U.S . ( mrdn mo1rkets for Asian tropical hardwood ). So, if tho 
voJ.ume of Africa I s tirr.ber exports were to be 2.ncreasetl very r3pidly, new mar
kets \,.i.11 h:1ve t o be found . At the n:o:E nt , tho b est p otentinl new na r1rnt for 
African timber would be Horth America . Our latest rev iew of the pros:;Jects 
for Asia-Pacific tropical t i.'!lber exports indicates t hat by the end of this 
decade t he oxisting m:i.jor suppliers of today yould not be ablo phys ically 
to mipply the share of the markets they currently hol.tl on a suskined-yield 
b asis. Con0equ i:mtly, new opportunities wlll arise for other potential sup
pliers ( inclu:iing probabl y Africa) . 

. Attach,,wnt (orieinal only) 11 
\ 

cc: Hes s :cs . Irfan ul lhque , Chaufourni er , de Vrie s , H. Hattori, Gue , Glaeser 
St"wkhan, Fest<Jbbe , l-Jilk:u1son , Vaurs , ¥.m-1ders0:1, Stevenson , H, !laq , '.'a rc 

1/ The draf t , a copy of i-:hich i s atta c~1~d , i s yot t o be edited . 



September 15, 1972 

Mr. J. D. Von Pischke 
University of Nairobi 
Institute for Develo ent Studies 
P. O. Box .30197 
Nairobi, Kenya 

Dear J. D.: 

Thank you for your l tter of August 27 and for your onthly report. 
Th questionnaire which you have prepared has also been received. I note the 
excessive modesty reflected in your continual use of the third rather th.an 
the first person. 

A copy of the questionnair is r turned herewith, on which hav be 
made copious c :ts.. T ese you y accept or reject at your peril. The only 
strong action that I hav is a .feeling that the general qualitative qu stions 
of the first f pag are unlikely to elicit th desired inf om.a ti.on and will 
be very time consuming to complete. If you insist on ke ping th in, I suggest 
that they ahould be at th end of the chedule. 

A.t s t e you might outline your arrang nt with the USAID offic 
concerning the Spring Review in a form which can be directly passed to Ted Rice. 

time you might e contact with Fenton in the planning unit of 
the Ministry of .Agriculture if you have not done o alr~. 

Th Sector Review M1.se1on will b arriving in £or work on 
October 8 through Nov er U. Bob Shaw and I will be ers of the mission. 
It has b reed that you should contribute to the ection on agricultural 
credit. Thi necessit :t s both a revi of previous experienc and the out
lining of a strategy. This ould give you pl ty ot aeope. 

Since I will b com1.ng through London, you should advise 
to the goods you want e to collect for you on my way through. 

soon as 

If it is nee ar:, for you to iloy s clerical-type assistance 
tor tabulating data or summarizing your questionnair, you should let know. 
I expect that ve vi.11 no trouble in finding a small amount of .:f'unds tor 
this purpose. 

I enclose a copy o! a paper recent]Jr prepared by :my colleagu , 
Mrs. Lele. 
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Mr. J. D. Von Pischke _ 

I interested to find out 
of tbe Liverpool tran,qa. 
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Sept er 1S, .1972 -
more about th fascinating cas 

You cant e it that anything not covered in the abov emmnents is 
not important. 

Best regards, 

Enclosur 

GFDonaldson/sks 

• 

• 

Yours sincerely, 

·' 

• 



Mr. Alexander Stevenson 

Uma Iele 

Back-to-of'f'ice Re,Eort: Mission to F.ast Africa 

Sej)tember 15, 1972. 

1. 1(1' mission to Fa.st .Africa, 1n connection witJi the Bank' a 
Africa Rural Developnent Study, during July 13 and August 14, 1972, 
consisted o!' visits to Tanzania, Kenya and Ethiopia. 'lhe purpose 
of th mission was (a) to estallish, through f'ield visits and 
discussions, a common framework of' anacy-sis ot the projects s lected 
tor review, (b) to initia.tt reviews, through oonsurtants, and (c) to 
accompany th minimum package mission in Ethiopia. 

2. In Tanzania, I was accompanied b.Y ssrs. Collinson and 
Linsenmeyer, consultants tor the cotton and tobacco project reviews 
respectively. In '!hr-es-Sala held discussions with perso 1 
ot the Ministries ot Finance, Agriculture and Develo nt Planning, 
The Tanzama Rural :r.»velopment Bank, and the onomic Research 
Bureau. e made a field visit to anza to review the cotton 
progr and t with th Cotton CO-ordinating Officer, the gional 
Agricultural O!'ticer and the Regional Development Of'ticer, 

3. Major expansion or cotton in SUkumaland has occurred over a 
period or two decades, with signif'icant changes in production orgaa
ization during that period. The cotton review points out the 
nature ot changes in production organizati.on that have occurred 
within th socio-economic framework 1n response to conomie incentives. 
It analyses factors responsible tor these chang s. Mt-. Collinson 
has had a number of years ot experience working on cotton in Sukumaland 
and on Tanzanian rural proble generally. His cotton review is 
expected to be a highly perceptive one. A preliminary- dra!'t ot tee 
review has just n completed. The final dra.tt or the review is 
expected to be ready by the end ot October 1972. 

4. Th two conSl1ltants and I de a tield visit to the Tabora 
region to review the Tobacco c s. held discussion with th 

gional 1 t Director, the eg1ona1 Co-operativ Otf'icer, 
the R gional Agricultural Otficer and various otficial.s ot th Tobacco 
Authority of Tanzania. 'lhe two tobacco schemes, Tabora and Ur , 
included in th review were 1ni t1ated 1n the early 19,0s and h~ 
shown significant differences 1n their pertormanc • Becaus of 
.trequent changes in ma.nag t and loss ot records, data, particularly 
pertaining to the Ur sch , were difficult to obtain. verthe-
less, through search or records and rous interviews and discussions, 
considerable information has obtaimd. The review ot the Tobacco 
s s analyse 1n detail ditterences in mana nt ot th two sch a, 
and exanrtnes the implications ot the management factor in reaching a 
large J'JUJllber of randomly chosen 1 farmers. 'nl.e first draft ot 
revi or the Tobaccos has also been completed. 

'I 
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Mr. Ernest, Stern 

Uma tel 

September 14., 1972 

Status Report art the Af'rica Rural Developaent Study' subm1:tted to 
the R search Collli.ttee 

1. This 111S110rand:ua r ports prop-ess and co•d.:t.llents made on 
the JRm a:ince the research cc:ad.ttee•s initial authorization ot 

50.,000. Because of the complicated changes in the budget for the 
ARDS., it is naceNary to outline in detail the sequence of events 
prior to and during the last ten weeks 1n order to explain the 
authorizatico now requested. 

I. ?roes• made on the ARDS 

2. During the .t"irst aevaral months prior to June 1972, work on 
the ARDS conaisted ot (a) reacldng an ~ton the scope and 
nature ot the atud1': and (b) the preliJld.nary aalection of projects 
and consultants. B.1 June 1972., in consultation with tbe steering 
Conid.ttee., the general :nature or the atu.cv had been agreed and 
thirteen projects selected tor revia,. The study team bad 1n1t1ated 
the davelopaent or a report outline and conceptual .t'raiarork., and 
bad drawn \ij) a set of questions and hypotheses to be used as terms 
o! reterenee for the reviars where appropriate. In April 1972., 
Mr. Reutlinger and Mrs. Lel.e made prelim1.nary visits to KC'JY'& and 
Tanzania to discuss tbe outline of the stud3' and to prepare arrange-
ments tor consult.ants. · 

3. B.1 the begj nn1 ng of auam- 1972, consul.tanta had been selected 
for 88V911 of the project nrri.8118 {S.R.D.P.s., Keey-a Tea., K~ Credit., 
Su1aJmaland., Tanzan1 a Tobacco, Ethiojd.an ckagea and Hal1. technical. 
assistance). Thu• cc:maultants were briefed in Waeb1ngton and apprised 
of the availabl.e baek&rowid uter.lal before tJ14Q' vent into the !'ield. 
Fleldlrork on i'i.Ye ot theee projects (excepting the l.Gllcer-t.enn reviar 
on Kmya credit and m1n1wm package) vaa COJll)leted in Jul¥ .. J.uguat and 
draft report.a VUl be .torthcoaina in septmii>er and October, 1972. 
Rm• ot K8D7& livestock and Nigerian smll 1.Dduatr,y were alao 
contracted wt du.ring Juq-Auguat. The livestock reviar will be 
caD,Pl~ b7 Februar7 1973 and the Nigerian 8llall industry review 
by DeC8llber 1972. 

4. Each llallbar of the stuey t8&11l has visited Ai'rica durulg the 
SUllll18l"., aak:1 ng an aueaaaent ot the data available tor and the can.
parab1l.1ty of all tb_e projects. In streagtheDing the conceptual 
traMlfOrk, all three members jointly v1a1 ted three projects in K8IJ1:a• 

.. • 
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Mr. Alexander Stw on Sept er 14, 1972 

O. F. Donaldscm. 

Back-to-Otrice Report - .l!'rica Rural Dffelol*ISt study' - Mission 
to Iterqa ~ J\iy' 1$-J.ugust ll1 1972 

1. As innruot 1n JV t,C\11'1118 ot :ret ence, I visited Km.ya in 
order tos (i) auperri.se the project revi• ot ARDS in that 
country, and (11) partici ts in the preparation lliaaion tort 
torlhcom1ng .Agr.l.culture d Rural t Sector Revi.a,. 1h 
ARDS Hlasion t included Debor lulliTan, Ni.Jam Bed1 J. D. 
Vi Pischke. Dur1na a .f'lel.d trip ve v joined b,- U Lel. and 
Robert Shaw. T sector Preparation M1 s1on vu led by Hr. tome 
Sonley, with Jobn Burrows, Oleung Chung, Rob o li of FM> and 

elf. . . 
2. :&1 route through Londm I v.la1ted three research center tor 
discussion on aspects ot rural d elo :t 1n A.frica. Dr. Ede 
Cllqton, R 1n Agrarian Develo t :t, WJe Colleg , University 
ot London, talk to u of bis cper.l.encea v1th small-farmer develop-

t in Kenya in l9SO 's and early 1960' , and of the no Mission 
to Kenya ot v a . • He provided ere :t. deal of 

ckgroum intormat1 and th so! 1NJ.1X¥ uaetul. cootacts, 
well as conatruct:1: cr1 t1 ot the report o:t the ILO Hlaaicm. 
At a, Dr. Richard Jolly' ou.tlln hi view on the IU> Mission 
and how t Sector Mi Cll a1pt 1:n:dl.d on it. Although he ottered 
little critical insight, h vu able to 1d if7 ar they had 
consciousq c:11111.tt coveri.Dg. At Rothamsted ~t Station 
I diacussed proble1118 ot tecbnol<>u developaent for Slllall-tarm.er 
"1th 88V'eral api.cultural ac1 tiat • There to b a growing 
interest uacmg their in the · n and poa8ibiliti.ea tor Dell 
- ....... ·-.taraer tec:lmo1oU. of the lilll.tati or research and 
developmellt in Atrica w d1 ed, .tocus1111 particularq on 

extent. ot re&1onal. coverage (ganeral.13 1.aadequat ) , am the 
degree 0£ adjuatment toward develo t of aaall-.tanaer technologr 
aince th large- cale mir tarms ha disappeared ( par :t.ly 
lud.t ) • Thi subject would to des close att tion by 
the Sect R n• Hisaicm u suggested in 1111 earlier manorandum on 
a strat tor sector Rev18V. 

3. le in K , I undenook a field trip, together v:Lth.,. 
colleaaw,a int ARDS, tbrou&b -hol.der areas of the Central, 
Rift, Valle.,, Nyanza est.em Prarinc • The outstamiing ri 
gained v o.t th extrane cal and cultural cU.veraity of the 
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ae..too SlQAll. to pend.t tb ~ ot. cub crops in place of maize. 
Ac~., th ~ll& has not. been au.ccassful 1n introducill& tea in 
tld.e a. · · fae lack ot ertdit. :18 a. probl ~ caused in part b7 tb1&. .. 
be!.ng O&l8 ct the areas whure land judicat1 · has not. been cosqpleted. 
Nev~, it S-s e:stJ.ma.t that 6o per cent of fanlars hav 
ado~ b)b.tld ~ and tbve ve been 8'MJ'al ml.nor addev~ 
1.n the If~ 11 .U-help am SBDP progl'I ' 1n the ar • 

7. Dm-1ng th 4el4 trip • alBQ took the opport'Unit7:·to ~ 
t. PFGtb:ura, o tee, c.\d daS.ry p:rcduct.io ., a Nral w-ater ppl.J 

pr,ojeot,., cotle di.P ~Ject,. a coepuwat1ve .nposhQn mll.. and a · 
large v1J.lai· . . , ~. al.80 bad · · c sions with ~el. cone:a:i::·!"nEIC!. 
with small 1uduotx7 deve3.Q :t, (u re~ b7 Robert, Sb.av) e,tld. a 
:tert.ilizv pNF • In the la\tar, tae., e recording output t.o 
~ ~atioa as . . J.S:11 tifh1eh q e Vall ,.tor pn>ductioll p.i1lS 
t'ra'4 the ~ qe ol ferti~ m · · -holder :d&v.:lopwm~ 
pro • 

s. Sts Pl4!0. ReviJilra. Eqa has proved to b . a moat b.osP1tabl• 
aite :to:r·tbe ·.~~ 'rivlewo ot the ARDS •. · li1nt . ., th great ~al 
and oultunl divera.t7 ot the e~ pro:d.• a range ot . eondttton 
Uld elopirent ei.t ti ., llf.ltq' ot 'ltlb1dl .bav• l)al'&lle.'le 1n other 
AMcan coun~l;':t. ·• secoa1 .. ·Olflr th . J.an aevwai. rear• tbeN • · 
ao~tad a coasicbtrable bDd1' ol lffl'tk .. in the toaa ot Gtudi.e. oZ. 
~ou,; ,aspects o~ rural 4.evelo~. ·'J.'hla baa de:r:l.ved part:i,, A-om 
a ,con em tor l'W."a1 elopeit 8lllGlll AttLor · are ot the .~t.1 
an4 t; the· relat.iWtl.T open poll.,. foll.pw in ,...iat~ to research .• 
!bird, icq,a baa. a ft7:T. . ~a b · . · .~ of ~ aui 8Ul'YEV" ~
tioo~ wli.1dl :te -~ ~-ti• .than w,q ot.b.e:r A.fr.I.~ ~tl.7-· ID. 
addi.Uon, gcnr_....t. otflcial.S. and th.a att of Yar'i.~ ~titutions 
axd authorities pr;ooved ,coo,pera.1,2.ve Eind Y.l4ed ·lllW!:h b.e.1;ptul. ~• 
to the ~t,ante world.re OS'1 tbe ~ject ~·· • 

,. (i} ; , · ~ .Tea CKTDA). Altbougb tld.e pr.cJ-,t ba$ ~ 
l!llCh udlid, a iiit• o? ~~erat\tre rewaalecl ·that littllt · 
done Gr1 those ~ ot «,>noeiir'D. to tu. Alll6, .~ai:q· · . tne:oae 
dietr1'btd4on and .Nlatad etteota on P'l,'ttcipat.i ng . ..U.-1>4ldwa. 

,c ., it. vaa necesaarr tor 'Hlaa St1'li.van to Via\t the q,a 
ha ~t. AuthoJrl.'7. am otller att1ces· .~ or«.:r to obta:Ln bam.a 
data and observe tbe vo:rk1q o.t t.he project dl\1 rdstr~, both in 
Nau-obi 111 . .field. .. 

10. . K!'DA g:Lvea tile ~asi.on of be:t.n· ~- an4 
· 11-run. !tie qualit7 ot at.at!.,.. above: ,verap at· Gll l«vels. 
t.rhe autAOl'it7 haa h4d a s1gn1acant ,5.JqpaQt. ia .tbe ~de,. both 
tbroup heneJ:\ . to ...U-b.o1dG1"8 ' . trl8 btdJd:l_ng at Ulf'r~ it 

The ITDA. haa belD moat uaco£tU:M ·ln cld.ev!ns Gtf~ve p%'0du.c't4.on 
8124 qual.1.tr ccntrol ot a aot*lst,1,cat.S outPQ.t baacl :t1re:11' an 
saall~~-

• 
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Mr. Howard H. Turn (Consultant) 

Alexander Stev nson 

September l2, 197 2 

T ot SnaJ.l. Industry Project, Nig ria 

I I j 
I 

I -

1. On or about October 1, 1972, you v.Ul proceed to Nigeri from 
your ho in Spain to act consultant !or th A:fric Rural 
Development Study tor vi t~e Indw,trial Developm.ent ·centar proj ct 
at Zaria. You will spend up to on w in Lagos discussing amall 
industry dev lopm nt polici w1 th t Nigerian government. You will 
tben .fly to Zaria to pend five w doing field work in the north rn 
stat s. 

2. On or abou.t Nobemb r ll, 1972, you will f'l:3' .tran Nigeri to 
ashington, to pr par detailed report on the proj ct input into 

the AROO. You will •return b to Spain at th end of November 1972. 

cc and cleared : Mr . S . Reutlinger 

<lJ. 

.. 
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~. ry ~ ~~t 
CAB LE S : VELO P LONoo ,..,.,. 

TELEGRAMS : V E L OP L ON OO N 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

33 HILL STREET 

58016 

Mrs Uma Lele, 
Economics Department, 

LONDON 

WlA JAR 

Int ernational Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development, 

1818 H Street NW, 
Waahington DC 20433. 

11th September 1972 

·• • I enclose a draft copy of my review of Sukumaland cotton 
'expansion under the African Rural Development Study. 

- I have not incorporated the points I noted as a result of 
our discu~sion, but will do so on receiving your comments. One 
or two small pieces are also excluded from the draft notably 
description• of Sukumaland, and of the past and present systems 
of small farm credit administration. 

MPC/HMW 

" 

Best wishes, 

M. P. COLLINSON 

1 ·1 ' ' • I : I \ / ', . I , I_. 



Mr. a (through • Reutlinger) ~~ 11, 1972 

Robert d•A. Shaw 
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Mr. Alexander Stev nson 

Nilam Bedi 

September ll, 1972 

Ba.ck-to-0.ffi.ce R port - Kerzyan Special Rural Development Programme 
(S.R.D.P.) Review ... July J..5-August 24 

l. In keeping with th terms of r ferenc .for the above review, 
I was in Kenya between JUly 19 and August 26, 1972. En route, I 
accompanied o. F. Donaldson and Miss D. SUllivan to discussions with 
Dr. E. Clqton (Wye Collag , ·London) and Dr. R. Jolly (Institute of 
Development Studies, SUssex) in England. Drs. Clayton and Jolly 
having been to Kenya in April on an I.L.O. Mission, the purpose of 
meeting with th w s to draw upon their illlpressions perlinent to the 
reviEftl and to establish what th useful ocm.tacte and sources of 
information would be in Keeya. 

2. While in N,µrobi, I he1d discussions w1 th: 

(i) Officials in the fbysical and R ional Planning Unit 
(P.R.P.U.) of the Ministry of Finance and Planning. This 
unit ha the overall responsibility for the coordination 
and monitoring of th S.R.D.P. at the central level. 

(ii) Officials of the National Rural Developm nt Committee 
Secretariat (predecessor of the Phyeioal and Regional 
Planning Unit) who have now either been absorbed into the 
nw unit or are not working S.R.D.P. any longer. 

(111) 11L1nkmen11 in the Ministry of Agriculture responsible 
for liaison between the Ministry and the P.R.P.U. on s.R.D.P. 
matters. This M:1.nistr.r has major involvement in the S.R.D.P. 

(iv) 0th r offi.oial.s in various Ministries working not 
directq on S.R.D.P. but on aspects likely to be of signi
ficance to S.R.D.P. in the long run; e.g., .farm management, 
credit, etc. 

(v) Mtl!lbers of the University of Nairobi team of re archers 
who have been involved 1D research on and evaluation of 
the S.R.D.P. 

(vi) Mr• E. QUicke of PMEA, Nairobi. 

(vii) USAID persoxmel. USAID ia sponsoring Vihiga, one of 
the six S.R.D.P. areas • 

.. 
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J. I aleo de two fi lei trips, in th aou 0£ wh:ioh I had th 
opportunity to visit thr e S.R.D.P. a.re • The first trip was made 
by Graham Donald on, Robert ShaW, U I.el , b e SUlllvan and myself. 
Our ehedule included, 

(1) Driving thro'Qgh Narok nt.atriet, the first one to be 
plamed on a d.1.strict-Vide bas1 under P II ot the 
S.R.D.P. The PMEA has also b 1nvolv 1n its planning. 

(il) · eting 1n Kericho with personnel involved 1n am.sllbolder 
t dfl'elo . t. This included st t ot the Keny T 
Develo t, Authority - K.T.D.A. (th Chi Tecbllical Of.tic 
and Public Relations Officer) am ot tn Ministxy of 

ricultur {Senior Tea Of£1c ) • 

(iii) Visiting vi th th above personnel gwa..i..u..i,u.ld t a 
£arms, f ctori.es and leaf collection oent in K1s11 D1striot. 

(iv) Meting in Vihiga with: (a) Florida A & M Univ sit,-
{F.A.M.U.) who executing tbe V1bi a Progr on bebalt 
of th donors - USAID, and (b) tb Coordinator for the 
Vihig S.R.D.P. and other division l 1 ta.ff the 
M1nistr1 of Health, Cooper tiv , and th v terinaey 
d t. 

(v) Vis:t.tiDg the te of · everal propos and on• oing 
proj ots um.er the wing of t Vib.1 s.R.D.P. (e.g., ater 
s , 111brid credit rec1p1 t, village polytechnic, 
--...- oale industry, eto.). · 

(vi) Meeting an official o! th Partn p !or Productivity 
(PW), who working in the field o£ small-seal rural 
o e/indust.ry. 

On m:, nd tJ.eld trip, I initialq w to North u, a -
• Aft.er it.i.D& w1 th th go :t, stat£ concern 

nae :t, 4•K Club , etc., I visit 
attort in 

ch c :tegor.y. 

5. I followed thio by a v1 it to Mb Division, which bas b en a 
£or -rum,. in the Aeld t d eloping ~ t tools that can 
be handled by the loo level ft. Such t l8 includ th annual phastng 
ot each ject alld sub•projeot, quart J.y rm and thl1 

the loc atat'.t monitor the pro s (1n the ligb.t ot cert 
• succ • indicators) d decide work l d • All this r pres t a jor 
~tort. to bridg the -talked•ab>ut gap beew planning and impl tation. 



Afl:lAl"1.lmMit 1n integrat , bro ... .tre11t 
eotrali eci planning aimed :t:, 

!YDBl1v, alld welt Without masaiv 
maz:1P01iret". Though there ar six areas· 

vioit to Onl¥ tbr of 
or devel tal probl J 

populatim d ty, ta, o 
~ out111grati • 

Tetu ... VfflfT bi rt. ntial., relatt e U-developed cash 
CNP8, etc. 

1m11ra - e population, dry an4 d:Ltt1cult, area with 
lbd.tecl o h crop potent1al. 

NBedi/ 

cc : Mr• S • Reu.tlina 

oc, xr. P. n. Henct .Clll 
Mr. R. Sha1f 
Mr. o. F. Donalds 
Hrs. U. Lele 

P:N>gr 
basis of the Wor

th aourc 1n Kenya. 
'l"'AAc'l:V' by the ad of • 
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1. From June 28 to August 8, I visited France, a number of African countries 
and En[;la11d as part of the Africa Rural Development Study. 'l'he purposes of the mis
sion were to make preliminary assessments of four ARDS projects, to gather as much 
ir.formation as possible, to ::nake ad·1a.1ce arran6emen ts .for the cons ultant Wi.11.iarn 
Anderson, to mate contact with possible consultants for those projects which have 
not yet been assif~ned , and to visit projects in Ken;ya together with other !'lembers 
o.:f the study team in o:-der to establish a common frame~·rork of reference .for this 
study. This report is organized as follows: 
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31-JS 
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Subject 

Paris discussions with technicaJ. assistance companies 
• Visit to PEHA, Abidjan 

BDPA and CFDT projects in Mali 
Incust:cial DeveJ.opment Centre p:coject, Zaria Nigeria 
Yakassi-Bafang and ZAPI projects in Ca::r.eroon 
Partn,~rs hip for Producti ·it:; in Ken:.,--a 
Lilong;-;e project, Mala-,ri 
Summary 

2 • In Pc'.ris, I vi.:,i ted F .A .Co (M. Erledan )° to cl i rocuss the p:::ogress of the 
two evaluations of the Yabassi-Bafang and ZAPI p::-ojects in Ca.'11eroon . These reports 
were to b e finished in August ; the Yabassi-Bafang report has subsequently b~en sent 
to my office where it is now available . 

3. I also visiteJ the technical assistance societies responsible for the 
four- projects in Hali and C@neroon ( C?D':', BDPA, CINAl1, and SCET ). At CFDT, I talked 
to }1. Froff:i_t who has ovcrc:.11 responsibility for the cott1;n project i ~1 Hali. He 
was very helpful in setting 1:p appointments for the consultant, William Anderson., who 
is to rev-iew that proj ect . He made it clear that most, of our review would have to be 
b ased on :i .. nt.~rvi8';.; s and field-..rol"k, since CFDT did not was .e much time on producing 
vol'lJnin".:>us r2po::-ts . In :r;articular, I detected some hesitation about aliowing the 
consultant access t o the financial records of the project .. Cli'DT is proud of this 
project ; Proffit, however , attributed much of its success to the devaluation of 
the Hclian franc. The efft::c ts of the devaluation on the µri ces and terms of trade 
facine Hali cotton farmers, on the pro.fits fo::- marketiug ,0;rganizations, ar.d on the 
possib:ilities for fimmcing the heavy project superstructr-e should obviollsly be 
examined closely . Proffit also advised us to pay special attention to F'ana Region , 
where sor.ie departures had b~en made from the traditional tFDT practice of c oncentrat
ing on cotton ns the engine o:· rural development. In the Fana Region, the CFDT 
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program has also taken r espomibili ty for the development of food crops, grow1cl.nu ts , 
livestock and some related rural activities such as the enc ouragement of blacksmiths 
to make and repair tools us ed in animal-drawn cul t ivation. This region will present 
an interesting contrast to the r est of the CFDT program area . In discussing problems , 
the principal one appeared to be thr, question of local:i.z J.tion of senior personnel. 
CFDT still ha s about thirty expatriate s working on the program in Mali; in the view 
of the organization, this level would be required for .s everal years , since the trai n
ing and experie nc e of the Malian count8rparts (especially those who had been trained 
in Eastern :t,urope ) left much t o be desired . The Hali gove rrnnE:nt, on the other hand , 
is cor.rr:iittcd to rapid localization and is determined to phase the expatriates out as 
soon as possible - the French director o: the pro~ra.m , H. Nicolas , has just been 
replaced by a Nalian , M, Kone, at the insistenc e o:' the 1:inist8r of Production. 
Given the con:licting attitudes of the tuo parties , this will obviously be a crucial 
question in the future of the project. · 

4. At BDPA, I met with M!'-1. de la Tour , Gor se and Bujeat. They were even more 
.r.elpful than CFDT in r elcoming the Bank 's review of the i r p::-oj ect, offering assistance 
and documentation, and expressing interest in l earning about other projects and t ech
niques being used elsewhere, especially in Enelish-spealdng Africa. They were con
cerned, however , about the timine; o.: the revieu; in their Yiew, the major success of 
the BDPA groundn-11ts project i8n 1:ali had been in developin13 w3.rketine; rather than in 
extending new production t e chniques. Yet, the marke"vin1:; operation would not s tart 
until late October . Durine; t:1.e period Anderson plans to be in Mali (July - August) 
it is the gro-.:,in:; season , far::ie rs are busy, rain makes trci:,cl difficult, and several 
of the Frenchnen a.re on vacatio:1 in France . I explained that , un_:ortunately, we had 
no flc;dbility in our ·:.:i..mi1c;:; , but ..rould 1:2,lce an e~'fort to ensure that someone from 
t he study team visits Hali in do'1er::oer or December to s s2 the r.ia r keting op,:;!"'ati::m . 
De la Tour also expressed interest in t he possibility of })DPA working with ARDS on 
either the Lilonb-i;re or the C2.meroon review. While BDPA charges for consultants are 
very high ($3 ,500-L.,OOO per man-month ), I agreed to s end them the project terms of 
reference s o that we might discuss this possibility in A"..1.;;ust and September . 

_5 . I t alked more briefly with CINAH (M. Derclaye ) and SCEI'-Cooperation 
(:MM . Monnier and Giruad) to inform them that I was making a preli.minary visit to the 
Cameroon projects, and that a consultant would be reviewing them later , probably in 
March, in conjunction with the Ca..';leroon Agr-lcul tural Sec to:- Survey Mission . I also 
sought their agreement to review the FAG evaluation reports and to gain access to 
t heir files; bo:.h were a 6reed to read ily . In addition, both organizations offe red to 
i nform their field stai'f of my impending visit . The sta tu~ of CHJAN , which has been 
acting as a consultant to the ZAPI procr2Jll , is uncert2..in as the proGram was about to 
b e t2ken over entirely by Came roonians , though GIN.All might r etain some advisory 
capacity . SCET-Cooper2.tion agai:-i stressed the mcic;_ue 2.spe c t s of their Lac .Alaotra 
project i n Malagasy, which they said was much more im!)ort.ant from the poin t of view 
of mass rural development than the small project at Yabassi-;Jafang . I said that we 
hoped to be able t o review the rice projects in Malagasy in 1973, depending in part 
on available funds . It was agreed that Anderson could collect as much written material 
as was available on these pro jects when he v i sits Paris . 
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./\bid ian 

6. I fl ew t.o Abidj?Jl for briefing at PJ-;HA with Hcss::s . de la Renaudicre , 
Pale in ancl Fontana . I .re-v-j cwed the available information on the four French-speaking 
Hest A.frican projects . ~-::i.th de la Renaudiere , I .1.lso di scussed the recent UNICEF
sponsored conference en 11 Jinf2..nce, J eun(0 ss e et Plan ue Devel o;Jpement , 11 -which had 
discuss ed the i.;ossible aclve:r·se effects of large crop develop 1e11t prorrrams on the . 
living con~l i tions of wives, younr; men and children in rural areas . De la Renaucliere 
thought this a subject sufficien tly irr.port a nt to be worth r esearchine s e riously. I 
told him that the consultants for the /1..n.DS had been requested to obtain as much infor
mation as possible of the ir,ry:i.c t of thRir pro j ects on t he workloads of uomen, the time 
al] ocated to and the production of food. crops , nutritional levels, and incentives 
and oppo::-tuni ties for younr; r::en . Hou eve r , I thought it unlikely that much infonna
tion Hould be available on most projects, though He hoped for ~ubjective,. ir..formf:d 
assessment s from the consultants . If -a. rnore intensive rese&rch project on these suo
.iects were ini-:-ia ted, I sa.id it would be of great interest to the AJillS, and that the 
Agriculture and Rural Development Di vision would probably be willing to assist in 
prcparine; the project, if asked to do so . I alc:;o said t hat we would be happy to do 
what we could to assist in the monitor:u:1g of the Upper Volta Rural Development Fund. 
The plans for this appa r ently ha-.,re not l)rogresscd much beyon::.l Hha t was set out in 
the appraisal reports. Pi·7iTA seems to have some doubts about how much monitoring can 
effectively be dcne on a prc:.j e c t as small and dispersed a s the UVRDF, where the 
attribution of r esults to one of the sub-projects will be extremely difficult. 

Mali 

7. In J1ali, I uas principally concernf:d with making advance preparations fo::
·wi:Lliam Anderson and in gaining some i.'cJ.miliarity Kith the two projects. I first sau 
the Hinis te r of Production, ;.:. Koulibali, a...'1d his Director of Agriculture , H. Sinsoko~ 
They expressed an interest and willinGnP-ss to assist in t.he project reviews . I wa s 
given an overview of aericul tural policy and aclninj stra. tion . Two aspe cts stood ou t : 
the concern ove y- the failm·e to increas e. prodactj_on · of f ood crops (hopefully to be 
combat ted by the A .I.D .-±:'inanced mil1et program and the inclus ion of food crops in 
the cotton and Groundnuts operations); and the ambi vale nce of senior Ealia.,'1 officials 
towards rm' al aevelop:nent - they are pursuing realistic anci reasonably effective 
small-farmer programs while 2.pparently 1-1is hine that smal1 farme i·s did no:. exist and 
that the agricul t ural sector consisted of large-scale mechanized units. One further 
pojnt made abundantly clear to me was that senior Halia.n o..'.'Zicials feel strongly that 
the burdens :i.r.iposed on scarce hieh-level government manpo· .. :er in preparinE; Bartle projects 
are unnecessari l y severe . They pleaded for a simplification of the project prepara
t ion phase and, in particular, for a reduction in the number of mission i nvolved in 
that phase and all askine the same questions. 

8. I talked with the headquarters staff in Bamako of the BDPA and CFDT projects. 
These two projects cover more than one-third of the Ealian population, and the two 
most important cash and export crops . The BDPA project area includes over 700,000 
people . It is not clear how many groundnuts farmers are beine affected by the BDPA 
operation , which is five years old . In its first phase, the BDPA proj e ct tried to 
regularize and organize marketing operations and channels. Subsequently , it has 
started to v:ork on cul tiv2tion techniques, and the use of fertilizer and pesticides. 
And lately, the organization has beeun to examine the production problems of other 
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foodc rops in the program area, since B!JPA is concerned with integrated rural 
develop::ri8nt and thus with the factors effectjng alJ.ocation of labor, land and other 
inputs between cash and food crops. 

2. The project has a heavy superstructure of extension and marketing agents. 
The extension a gents are working prins:::i:;.)ally on tJ1e use of improved groundnut seeci. 
and fertilizer and on the extension of an.imal-drawn equipment, which was not previ 
ously 1-ridespre3.d in the program area . Evaluatin3: the effectiveness of the ground
nuts program is going to be difficult for the following reasons: 

(a ) Production of groundnuts in Mali marketed through the regular 
channels h2.d been f allinG s 1·ostanti a lly for several years before 
the introduction o:' the project . Would this trend . !1a.~1e continued 
in the absence of the proj ect ? And what is the appropriate vol
rune of marketed production to use as a base from which project 
benef its should be calculated? 

(b) The effect of price ch.:.ngesto the producers . The year the 
p:rnjec t b egan , the fann gate price was raised from 18 to 24 H.?/k8 , 
and two years later again we~t. U.? to 30 EF/kg. The effects of 
t hese prices inc ireases can perhaps be allowed for by compa 'ing 
the increase in marketincs in the prograrn area with those outside 
it. 

(c) Appa::-·ently a considerable but ururnown proportion of the ground
nuts crop is conswned on the farm and. more is sn:uegled over the 
borders to neie:hborin~ countries . BDPA staf f can only make hi1:;1ly 
tentat. i·,re guesses about the amounts involved and whether this has 
been increasing over time. But ; f , as is estimated, the total am.aunt 
smue;gled or consnned was about 75-80;; of that marketed in 1971-72, 
then this will obviously affect the ecorior.iic returns on the project 
by a subs tantial wnount. At the s rune time, there is the tri cky 
problem o.: valuing the portion of the crop consw.:ed; shoul.d i t be 
valued at the fixed farm gate price? or at some price rei'lectine 
opportunity costs, presumably the average price of groundnuts in 
local markets (which in turn fluctuates durine the year )? 

(d ) Finally, in :.he most recent c rop year, the Government stressed 
food crop production through higher prices and exhortati on . This 
apparently l ed to a decline in the acrease p1anted ant the production 
marketed of groundnuts . Yet, since the inf ornation on acreage , 
yields and 1113.rketincs o.f these f ood crqps is virtually non-existent, 
it will be very hard to assess the benefits in 1971-72 . 

10. Despite these problems, the BDPA program ha s a number of particularly 
interesting aspects worthy of review . N:ione these are : 

( a ) The quadrupline of marketed production over a five-year period. 
Part of this i s attributable to the extension o.f the program area . 
But ·what are the other fac tors ? Improvement i1 marketinr:; access ? 
prices? improved yields and cultu::-al practices? and/ or expansion 
of groundnut p::-oduction at the expense of i oodcrops? He Lope to 
assess the :importance of these fac tors in the r view . 
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(b) The cont>:ast, not,ed frequently by BDPA staff, between 
their extcn,; ion operatj_ons and the r:1ore dominant, at times 
quasi-con:;mlsory metho:ls used b:,' CFDT. 

(c) The i~:-1:,ct of the cor.1bininr; of tbe groundnuts program with 
t he new em!)hasis on food crops . Has this led to a dispersion of 
effort, and so to l.e:;s e.f . .'ective results ? Or, bJ worki21::; with 
the entire agricultural cycle rathc:r than one crop, has it increased 
farmers ' rec1::i)tivity to innovation? 

11. I spent mo re time wi th the CFDT st2.ff, includine a field trip to th e FANA 
Region. The CFDT p:c·ojcct is much older than DJPA (thouch Horthi·1hile results have 
only been achie-,ed in the l ast ten years ), eve 1 larger in scop~, co·,crin~ more than 
one million people, anJ sincle-mindcd in terms of gc,als and :ne thods. CF'DT philosophy 
can best be describi~d ;,.s e:-:1phasi7,inG a single 11 en6i ne of r;rowth 11 in order to bring 
peasant famers into c ontact with new cultiYation methods, forms of marketing , and 
the consrnrier society . ·,.1'ile I was initially sceptical of t his ap9ro oeh to the prob
lems of rural developrn.ent, the CF'DT ex:;::erience is impressi 'e to s ee. In particular , 
in the ten years from 1$'61-1962 to 1971-1972, cotton production in the project areas 
has risen from l ess tha.rt 6 , 000 tons to 68 ,OCO tons . The use of fertilizer and esp,3 -
cially of oxen and im_olement..£ have increased proportionately. The l atter have been 
a major form of invest~:-:.ent in the project are~s , and have made possible the rapid 
extension of land under cultivation, the raising of labor constraints at key periods 
in the c: Gricultu.ral c;/cle and the ir:1:)rovcm8nt of cultivation techniques . Cotton is 
a h:i.0hly prci'i tabl e c ro_;:i :.'or the 1-;alian fa1T.1er ( aided by the pricin;:; policies adopted 
after the d evaluation P..nd return 1:,0 t.he franc zone ), despite a price that is lo:·r 
relative to those in Se.negal and J.:au.ritania . Tho pricinz is such t hat CFDT is able 
to cover c:.11 the costs of its procrm:1 (ex tension, marketir.e, etc .) from a ces s on 
the cotton p:cice . And Government t2Y.:es on the export of cctto!l. add sabstantially to 
r evenue , despite a subsidy of 30,~ on fertiliz,cr , Hhich is currently under review. 

12. A number of questions come to mind as a result of this visit to CFDT. 
Among the most important were: 

(a ) Hhat has been happening to food crop production in the areas 
where co tton production has i ncreased? Coni'licting reports exist 
on this subj ect : on the one hand, several of t he maj or cotton 
areas have had serious food short2ees in r ecent years (but is 
this more the r esult of an influx of hired labo::- than a diminu-
tion in per c2.pita food crop produc tion? ) ; on t:1e other hand I 
h eard r eport s that the combination of animal-d:·a\m trac tion and 
the introduct i on of rotational systems usinB f erti lizer r esidues 
from cotton f o:!"' food crops have inc r eased food crop yields in at 
l east sone areas . The effects of ca sh incone artl labor allocation 
for co tton 0 ,1 fanners 1 desire and ability to prc.iuce enou3h food for 
themselves and their f amilie s is of great inter es t.; as i s tl1e pos 
sible reverse effec t of farmers I des ire for security and adequate 
nutrition from home-grown f ood on cotton production . 
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(b) 0!1e of the r.1ost im.porta.nt innovations in the cotton area 
is the ·.-,id r:: spread u"e of an.i.rr1al -drawn jsir,ler.icnts, especinJ.ly 
ploughs, multi-cul ti va t.ors, s e ,:dcrs and ox-carts. How has 
this wideSJ)read acc e pt.'.lnce been acl ieved? 1\r:d. what does it 
imply for the deve lo ;::nent of rural industry supplyine and 
servicin3 these implc 1ents? 

( c) 1/hat has b een happenine to the a.ddi tional rural incomes 
generated by cotton production? Euch has obviously b een spent 
on a gr icultural im!)L:rn,ents , whose nwnber apparently far exceeds 
those for uhich credit has been given . Simj_larly, .farmers I 
talked to mentioned hc~se im1)::' 0·1cr.wnts as a n important priority . 
Quite a lot of the additional rural incomes j_s probably being 
horded b7 the farmer since he has no formali,~ed savings mechanism . 

(d ) Related to th2 previous que~-;tion is that of how much control 
young men have over the fruits of their l abo:::·? How are young men 
alloca ted their own lanci, and nt what age ? Do young men in the 
family get ac c ess to a portion of the family income fror.1 cotton? 
And how do these factors 2.ffect the migration of young people out 
of the area? • 

( e) CFDT is tr;ying to standardize plot sha})es and sizes through 
an extensive pro gr2rn o±' survey:i nG, boundarJ marking , and the crea
tio:1 of &lJ.cys bet·.-.• ocn on2-l:ectarc fields . This program has 
obvious b :.:, ncf. its ±'or .xtension v:orkcrs and p1·ogrmn man~ r.;e:ment , 
but is m.r::et:in.; much rtosistance from .:arne::.·s pre:.:·erring t:"aai tion2.l 
l a nd alloc.e.U.on proccdu:::'es. Is this pro gr<'.ra wort}r,,;hile in what is 
still a l and -surplus situation? 

(f ) The CFiJT extension techniques have, in the past at least , 
been fairly heavy-handed in nature . ·dhat sanctions uere c nd are 
us ed ? ~ih«t effect has this had on the de,elopment o f l ocal ini tia
ti ve and en:,repreneurshi!) ? Is t his dominance by extension w ar-ker s 
a necessary part of the emergence from subsistence agriculture ? 

( g ) The program has be en relatively well-orcanized and i nsulated 
fro:r:i local politi cal p::'.'e ssures by the expa triatcs working for 
CFDT . Ho1-1 will this be affected by the handover t o Malian senior 
staff? 

13. I spent a day visiting Fana Re rr ion . This part of the CFDT program is 
interestine; in i t s cont rast to the rest o:~ the CFDT program area. In Fana, the CFDT 
program represents in practic e the more integrated the OI"J of BDPA . It has success
fully u s ed cotton as the 11ensine of growth, 11 arid now the program has responsibility 
for the development of food c r o9s , livestock, and has undertaken a blacksmiths 1 

upgradi ng program (Principally the i ntroduction of welding tech:iiCJ.ues ). In a s uper
ficia l survey , the morale of tho extension staff (unde r an excellent, experienced 
Malian ) and of the fan:1ers appeared to be very good . This region of more than S , 000 
farm familie s may well t each us important l essons about successful rural deve lopment . 
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14. I next visit ed ~;igeria, s pendi n~ one day in Lagos with officials 
of the Ministry of Ir;dustri es . The Higerian government has no real policy for 
small-scale industrial development except to increase the nwnbcr and improve 
the quality of Industrial Development Cent ers, along t .e lines of the Zaria 
model , which will b e the subject oi' a review under the .ARDS . Currently, each 
st2.te has a Small Industri es Cred:i..t S ~heme., ·Those purpc.se is to ma.1<e small 
loans (up to 1 5>000 in most cases, though the limit has been raised to 
1 10,000 in four states) l.::.r6ely .for equipment for small industries, especially 
out side the na.jor towns . The revol vinc-r runds of the S:!CSs are established by 
a federal grant to the states on an equal mJ.tching basis with state funds. 
The SICSs in the six states of the old Northern Re;:;ion are linked to the 
federally-controlled ar;d -f:i.nancG_d I.D.C. in Zaria . The purposes of the I.D.C. 
are: (a) to i der.t ify potcnti:11 promi s ing entrepreneurs and industries a..11.d to 
encourage loan applications to the SICSs, (h) to apprais e and make recommenda
tions to the SICSs on l oan applic3.tions , ( c) to pro..-..ri.de the necessary technical 
assistance and rnaY'agerial and operational training for loan recipients , and 
(d) to a lesser extent> to engage in product dc·rnlopment and general training 
courses . In p articular, the I. D. C. serves to check pol itical pressures on the 
SIC.Ss and to divorce the loan giving and repayment f unction from that of 
technical assistance . ·rn these functions , t.he experience of the I. D.C . concept 
appears to have given good results. 

15. Based on th0 exj)erience at Zaria, th P- J;ige:-ian govern.ment want s to 
extend the idea . The Second Yi ve-Year Plan provides frndinf:: for three full 
I.D.C.s - that at Zar·i a, the rc:2.c:,i'13.ticn of th3 o:cis a-: Ch·-:rri (.,hich was 
clos ed nt the out.set o.f -~he w2.:r), and a new c cmtcr at O.;:;h.ogbo to S8.::'Ye the old 
Western Region . J.t 0\-iel'r:1., the origir!al staff is back ii: place, perform:i.ng 
extension and advisory services on a limited scale. A st2.rt is to be made on 
reconstructing t:w buildings a.id bringing in cquip1.ont in September - The 
Ford FoTu°"ldation wa s invited to act as advisor after the end o.f the war ; and 
Dutch technical assistance in ru nning the Owerri I.D. C. has now been requested . 
At Oshogbo, suitable land has been acquired and a site plan prepared. This 
I.D.C . will rec ,3ive technica l assistance fron 'J. L I.D.O. In the old Northern 
Region, there is provision for fw:.ding sub-contors of t . e I.D.C. in each of 
the six states so as to overcome some of the problems cf distance in this 
vast area. These sub-centers r.:ay , in time, develop into fully-fled.zed centers ; 
but, for the time being, they will be concerned with project identification 
and technical assistance, not wi t h evaluation. At present, the Hinistry 1 s first 
priority is the upgr.::ding oi' staff at the I.D.C.s. It is not clear whether 
this means more training of e.Yj_sting staff or their replacement by recruits 
with higher academi c qualifications. If the l~tter (as I suspect may be the 
intention ), this policy deserves careful attention , sir..ce one of the advantages , 
in my viff,1 , of the current I.D . C. staff at Z2.ria is their practiced experience 
and orientation and their farniliari ty with the production problems of small 
entrepreneurs_. The b a ckground of the typical technical or assistant teclmicc:l 
officer is a City and Guilds diplo:r..a , together Ki th several years 1 experience 
either in private industry or in a relevant government agency. I h ad the 
i mpression that the I1inistry of Industries considered urd.versity graduates 
more suitable .for these posts. 
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16. I flci:t to Zaria to spend three days Hi th the director of the I. D .C. 
(l,::r. 11. Oyelornir:r:u ) ar:d his staf'f, ;jth whor:1 I viulted twelve loan recipients 
in the vicir.i ty of Zaria. The I. D. C. hcls five tectnical d:::vi.sions - WoodHorkinG 
(which also includes so~e construct:i.cn \·iork ), Vietal'\·torking, A1:,ricultural 
In:ple;~.ent:::, , .Autcw.obi le n.ep:1ir and Le.J.thcnrorl-:ing (whi ch is reaJ. ly only 
begiLn:1.ng operatic;n no -; under the di.re ct ion of a FreLch expert from U. L D. P . ) .. 
In 2.ddition, th2:-e is an ccor:omics and rr.2.nc.!.goment division staffed by b10 
ecor,orrJ.sts . Tho Zarla I.D.C. Has conddored fully operation~l in 1968, thoui;h 
in fact it had a very slow sta.rt . Its initial th:::·us t was one of training and 
de:rn.or:.strations ctt the I.D.C., with scne consultation for indivi.duo.l businc.ssw~n. 
In Jato 1969 , this focus ,,as char:gGCl to the support of the SICS::; described 
above. The ce?:tcr has four· rr:odest ,·:orlrnhops , t1-10 dormitories for trainees, 
an administratj on bloc!: and staff h01.:sc13. The machinery was supplied by 1\. I.D . 
Some o1 it ( espf!Ci&..lly in the leat-her 2.r.d metal-uorLing units) is too sophisti
cated c.md exper,si.v,.:, to be r un by local small-scale entrepreneurs, and i s no11 
l argely unused; the rest ) houcver, is in constant '.lse and seer1s to be relatively 
well-sci ted to the local snvirorur.ent. There are four Tec..•mical Officers) six 
Assistant .rechnical O:::'ficcrs, ar:d r,b out ten -1'echnicEd Assistants on the staff . 
They are generally young , though with considerable practice experience; they 
appear to be dedicated and ri,orEi.le is high; their r apport with their client s 
seeir,s excellent; and thaLr knoulecige of the pract.ic3l problems of small-·::ocale 
businessmen is iRpressive. The recurre1:t expenditures of the I. D. C. 2.1nountcd 
to about l: 48 )000 in the last financial year . 

17 . In the old t:orthern Region, t.he prospects fo!' tr:e development of 
small industr~.es appear good in many respects. Tr.:msport costs are very high, 
gi vine local pro::.lnccrs a substanti.:i.l co~,t ad'rnntc,gc; co;.1peti tion it> not as yet 
severG in many ind;,.,:::;t:riec ; ~,d the 1..:-.rJ{et fer locnlly-producc:,d coods is 
expaniing . The 1::ajori ty of Sr:!all entrepreneurs have prirnary educo.tion at best) 
t hough there are a growir.g mu,ber of graduates from tec!'u!ical colleges ; there 
is no 2.pparent correl2.tion betueen education and busir;ess success in the are[:. . 
The I. D. C. and the SICSs h2.vc largely E;J ,lphasized 'lhe support of exist:i.r.g entre
preneurs, and tm:ded to a\'oid the d::..ff'icult task of identi.fyin~ potential new 
entrepreneurs who have no experience or ,,•orking capital (one of the conditions 
for an SICS loan, thcugh scrwti.mes partially avcidei .:.n practice ). The I.D . C. 
also concerns i tseli only with small nrmui'acturir:g industry , not with the 
provi sion of services . This is important in the case of agri culture since 
roughtly half the applications for loans are for agricultural service industries 
such as rice-milling. 

18. Given this context , the experimental nature of the I.D .C., and 
the difficulties of workinf, with small business ( more t..}ian half U. S . busi!1esses 
fail in the first two years ), the operation appears on a supcrfi .. ci3.l examination 
to have b een r ather successful . The I.D.C . has assiste.lll. and mair.tair.s contact 
with 275 pro jects (up to February 1972), representing a loan volume of 
b 583, 000 . Only a tiny minority of projects have fail$dl, though a larger 
but undetermir.ed number are having repa;yment problems . All the entrepreneurs 
I taJJced to e)..-pressed strong apprecia·!:.ion for the I.D . G .. , and without exception 
wanted mor e train.i1,g for their emplcyee , more manageriall. assistance and more 
help with product development 1ror.1 the I.D . C. The I.D.te.:. has undoubtedly had 
an i mpact on a wide range of i ndustries scattered thro~J10ut the six states , 
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thour;h assc[lsment of the j_rr.pact in terms o.f increased production, employment 
and profits rrnst a,7a i t the revi c.-1 . Two cases can hoHe\·~r be mentioned : one 
furniture r:1anufact1_;,rcr near Z;;.ria started ·,1ith a one-:r:;an operation five years 
ago - he now employs .forty pe:::-mancnt wor·:ers and a varying mu,1ber of t empor aries 
at wage s bctHeen 15/ and 1 1 a day; and the introduction of welding equipment 
for village blacksmiths, together Hi th the design of si::.ple ox-ca rts and 
mult:i.-cultivators h2.s apparently done rr:uch to help tr,-'-'':::,form agriculture in 
the region. In pE.rticular, the relationship developed between the I. D. C. E.nd 
the SICSs has done much to overcone two problems prevalent in m2..ny s nv:i.11-industry 
schemes ; namely, political pressures and the overload.ir.g of conflicting 
functions on one institution . 

19. Nevertheless , muner ous problems beset the I.D.C . These are listed 
briefly below: 

(a ) The Director does not appear to have established good 
relationships with his staff, ha s done noth.:.ng to assess the 
experience and effectivc!ce ::;s of the I.D.C., a:.ri.d seems to be 
bent on i ndif;cri lT'inate expansion rather tha:-:. the establishT'lent 
of priori t i es . On the other t.::.nd, he appea:-s to have done 
much to s et .the t one of the organization , pe-:-ti cula rly in his 
emphasis on recrui ti1~g st2.ff with a practical orientation. 

(b ) A considerable nunber of projects are running into 
ma r l:eti:-,g p:o11ler:,s as they exp~md , part,icubrly in the nore 
r emote a:cac.s . The I.D . C. staff has only m~ ginal r cspor.si 
bili ty for assess i r.g r.;.n·t:eting proc.;pects , a::.J relies l argely 
on ini'crr::.:1t.icn i rc.::t t:19 ,,tate E:i.n:Lstrie:s of Industries. This 
arrange;nent is uns:i.tisL:.ctory and results in a highly super
ficial judcer.-:~mt . As the I. D. C. operations exp2.nd, th·i.s 
probleri Hill become 1r.ore serious. 1-:arketin;; cooperatives 
are being considered , but no proposals have yet been made. 

(c) The dictances involved in I.D.C. staff assisting the more 
remote projects are enorrr.ous. While adequate transport is 
now available at the I. D.C., the time involved in travelling 
means tha t projects nearer Zaria receive much closer attention 
than others. 

(d ) Distance is also a factor in the proble:"1 of the supply of 
machinery, s pare parts ar,d r aw materials , r...;.ny o.f which are 
imported . There have been substantial dela;rs in all three 
categories, of ten affectinc loan repayrr.ents . Viuch I. D. C. 
staff time is occupied in selecting suit~bie machiner"J , chasing 
suppliers and doing rd.nor repairs. The Dire::tor feels that, as 
operations e:>q)and, this function should be located in a separate 
agency. The servicing of equipment may be handled by the 
forthcoming state sub-centers. 
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( e ) General and p a::::-ticularl y f i n&nci al n13.na6cr:1ent h av e been 
i denti.:.'icd as Lhc cr itical Lottlcncclrn on the expansion o f 
s ma.Jl industries in the are.:i. The I. D. C. insist s on a ll 
pro jects lrnepinG c::.ccour.ts, a rid is working to devise simpli fi ed 
accounting sys t crLs that will s ·~rve as rna n:.e0.r:,ent tools for 
the entrepreneurs . But much work r er:13ins to be done in this 
area . 

( f ) '.i'he Di r ector cri ticizcs m.s.ny pr o j ects as havin g b een too 
s mall and consequent ly too expensive for the I. D. C. compo.red 
to t he results . Ee llelcomes ths trend t owa;:ds l a r ger l oans . 
But t his trend i s lilrnl y to rcir.for ce the t e!'lder!cy to work 
with existing cmtrcpreneurc ancl. to i gno r e the probl ems o.r n e.1 
ent r G?reneurs . It m2.y al s o increase the ca.pi tal-int ens i t y of 
pr oj ects , wi th poss;bly d::unaging effects on empl o;yn:er.t; and 
i t may drive conpeting but non-assisted s::nall enterpr ises out 
o f businec::s . uni'orti.:.natoly, these questions of t h e d;y11a."1i cs 
of s mall i ndustrJ dcvelopr::ent do not seem t o b e c ons i der ed at 
t he present tine • 

• 
20. Both the Hi nistry of I ndus t ries cu1d tho stafi' of the I.D . C. were 
agreeable to t he Bank mounti 1~g a revi c..r of t he I.D.C. e:-:-~or i ence , p r oviding , 
of c ourse , t hat t he necessz.ry clca:::-ancerJ were obtc1incd . They als o welccried 
the prospsct o.f ~-'.r . Hmrn .. rd. 'I"J.r.!er '.-rorking D.S c on:::;ul tant on t he revi ew , since 
h<2 i s f ar;u.l i ar u ith t h e p::.~o ject and :ce0pectcd b y t ho:3e in Lagos ar:ci Z.:i.ri;:, . 

Car.ieroon 

21. I spent fou r da:{s i n Yaounde , Camer oon, mal:::'d,g preliminary conta cts 
and gathering dat a fo r the r evi ew o f the Yabassi - Bafang and ZAFI pro j e ct s, and 
i n cluding a two-day fi elcl tri p t o vi sit two Z.4.FI areas in the rain for est of 
t he Central-Sout h Pr ovince . In Ya ounde I found a mor e open and cooperative 
a t titude to,1ards the A:'1D3 tho.ti ar1:.,·Kh ore el se ill Afri ca . I met with the 
Director -Genera l for Fro grc.r1.=J.ng 2.nd his deputy in t h e 1'·:ir,ist ry of the Pl a n, 
th e Se cretary-G eneral in the sa.rne Eir.istry, and t he Director of Ae;ricultur e . 
All these indi victuals eA-pressed their strong interest iJll a 3a nk eva l uation of 
the t wo projects and an eagerness to learn f ror.1 the stcly abo t.."t experiences 
in rural developn;ent else,,1he re in Africa . I wa s ass ure± that there would b e 
no di fficulty about acces s t o go-.·ernn:ent docuncnt s , including the F. A. C. 
evaluation s of these two project s . While the l ast Fi ve-Ye.J. r Plan had stres sed 
agriculture and rural i nfrastru ct ure t o a greater exten~ than t h e present pl an, 
I wa s told of th e government ' s continuing cor~ni tment to rural developrr.ent to 
raise the s t andard of l iving of rural people , i rr.prove eo.;.orts , pro vi.de job s 
e s p ec i a D .y for you11g p eople (a ma jor conc ern of the Camiroo n gov ernment) , and 
to slow :migration t o the ci ti es . Despite t his deter min::.tion and the ability 
of the s eni or offic i a ls i n the Pl anning 1-!inis t ry, there ;:ir e evidentl y serious 
prob l ems in ir:plcmenting these goals . Four prolJle!T'.s sb:r.d out: t he poor 
l evel of coord.:i.nat i cn b etween th e c entral goverrnnent an: t h e r egi onal acum.ni s 
t rations (this -.i.11 be tackled through t h e new non-federra.l gover r.ment s tructure) , 
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t he lack of adequate instj tuticns, supervunon ancl amounts of agricultural 
credit, the poor Qll3.1i ty cf r:c.ist extew,icn otaff, a,,d i,.adequate rural infra
structure. '111e u::e of semi-a 'tonor.:ous parastatal orea1 izations (ZAPI and 
SODE'.~~AH ) represents an effort to overcome these four problems. 

21. Unfortunately, I did not have time to visit the Yabassi-Bafang 
p roject under .'3CDZ.i}'.iJ( . I did, ho,Tever, discuss the project with govermnent 
officials and l1it.h H. Garcia, t:1e Joint Director-Generai of the Societe 
I mmobiliere de Cc:encroun and the local representative fer sc ..... r-Cooperation , 
which planned Yabassi-Bafan[; a11d 1101 pro·ti.des techni cal assistance on contract. 
The strong soverr .. ment interest in the project seems attributable to two factol's : 
(a ) tne project is resettling young nsn largely from the poli ti caJ.ly-p0;-1erful 
and restless Bam:i.lel~e tribe, ,;ho live in the overcrci:dc:d lfigh plateau north 
of Douala, and (b) uncultivated land is being settled with hi[~hly visi ble 
r esul.ts - 20,0CC hectares of cleared bush, wcll-·p1anned roads and houses , new 
s chools, dispensaries and sports areas. 

22. The Bamileke hi[;h plateau is very densely populated ( over 1 00 
people per sq . l:::n . ) , leading to out-migr ation , underer.-:})loyrnent, and problems 
of access to land for your:f: people . After the insurr ections :i.n the early 
1 960s , the goveriment d~cided to build a 150 km. r oad f:-on Yabassi - Bafang , i n 
order to open up o. nsarJ.y deserted area of rain forest , 2.r.d to start settlement 
villages fer ;-;·oung pioneers (12.r;;ely fr om Bar...ilcke) in the areas along the road 
centered in r:1-::or.cljock. 'l'he viJ..lage.s would contain ro 1chly 100 pioneers, each 
having between 6 <lncl 12 hect c:·e3 of cul-Livable l:mcl, cleared by voluntary work 
teP...:'•IC cor:posed of ~ioc1eers, ,;i+!: so ... e y1'oject a.sc.i.star;ce. A uide ra.11t.:c of 
physical ar:d. soci:i.l :i.nfr.;.structure has been supplied. o;:l the middle of 1971, 
t here Here 13 vill 01r,e:s ;.;i th a.bout J.,150 pioneers . This munber is expected to 
i ncrease at about JOO p.a . Tile r:-:2.in ca.511 crop is coffe~, with some cocoa (vith 
which there have beeYi many problems), and f:::uit trees, and rice, yarns and 
b anana s as food er cps. The first pioneers were recrui h<l i n early 1966 ; but 
production is still feeble, the most notable element be:..ng 68,000 kg . of 
coffee in 1971-72 . la.ch new settler receives a pLnmed site for his house , 
$JO worth of tools, at least 500 coffee plants, an iron roof on credit and a 
s et t l ement allc·.Jance (100 C?A per day in the first year declining to ?5 CFA 
and 5 0 CFA i n the second and third years respectively) . The costs of the 
operation have been high - r oughly $2 , 000 per settler s <D fa r - not i ncluding 
t he r oc:ds (another t~J milJior.. ) and the initial studie" (<;;200 , 000). A marketi ng 
coopcrat i Ye no·,.7 exists both for the supply of i nputs and the sale of surplus 
fo od cr ops (only done by a feH settl er s ). The mar keting of cash crops i s 
current ly done by SODEIJKAVi , but wi ll b e t aken over by a pioneer organization 
in the future. 

23. SCEI'-Cooperat i on appears to be much s t r onger on t he engineering 
side than on t he economi c - the physi cal planning fo r the settlement vi llages 
are r eputed to be ir:1pressive, but the costs are high . me f arm pl anning i s 
also s upposed to b e good , though the extension services appar ently leave much 
to b e desired . Sinc e t hi s i s a planned and i ntegr ated "'ttl er.:ent scheme for 
y oui q:; farmers in a deserted area , and since it responds t o pr oblems of 
overcrowding ar:d youth underernployr1,ent preva l ent i n a nunb Gr of Af rican rura l 
s ettings , this project, in my vieu , merits inclusion in the ARDS . Special 
attention shmu d be pai d t o po:rnib l e ways i n whi ch costs might be r educed and 
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production incl'e:1scd rr:ore rapidly . Ho,·rnver, the number of settlers involv ed 
i s small, the r csu1ts lirrj_ted, and the volume of reports is lar ge . Thus , I 
woul d suggest t:iat the need for fieldwork is not great, and should be restri cted 
to one short visit to the project area. This should be supple:1:ented by a 
r eview of the av2i1aule docUJnentation (including the 1971-72 r eport to b e 
compl et ed shortly). 

24. I spenl. the rest of r..y time in Cameroon looki ng at the ZAPI program, 
t alking to the last cn:.r',.n repres~ntative in the c ountr<j (E. Trouve ) .-.;ho i s abou t 
to J.eav~ senior C:u, c:·oonia..ris i n chari;e of the two main par ts of the ZAPI progr arn 
(t he Central - South ~'.J,d S?.s t neeions), and m,3.king a two-day fiel d t rip to the 
Central-South to t a1 l-~ to fie l d officers and ferrners. 

25. At the start of t he Second Plan, Can1eroon decid ed to emphasi ze 
rura l developrr.ent on c.1 r eGional bas is . Three French technical assi stance 
companies were invited to participate as consultants and project ini tiators: 
CH:AH was given r e~;ponsibility for projects in the :C:ast and Central South . 
After i nitial stud:i es , they decided to establish a ZAPI (Zones d I Actions 
Prioritaires Integrces ) program in both r egions . The ain:s of t h e program wers : 

(a ) To estnb · sh an integrated approach t o r ural development , 
s tarting with extension o.f new techniques for c ash cr ops 
(es;:,ecially cocoa i n the Central South and cof.fee in the East ) , 
marketinc, credit and the nccessar;,' ph~-sical infrc>.structure . 
But clor, -·ly associ2.te:d 1:j_t.h t~·,i.s w2s to be err..pn o.s is on f ood 
crop .i-1:cc,duction , schools, dispensaries and youth and women 1 s 
pro gr ;:uns • 

(b ) The program was t o work closel y with t he peas ants, seeking 
t heir advice 2.nd involvine then in the ma.1.{ing of pl ans and 
deci s i o:ls from t he start . Peasmits i n t he two r egions were 
l areel y ur,org.:i.nized ar.d even r esistcmt to t he creation o f 
structur es as the result of clurr.sy and lli'"1Successful effort s 
t o i ntroduce cooperatives earli er . Thi s meant tha t new fo rms 
of p easant participati on had to be developed . 

(c) Th e pros ram was t o b ecome s elf- financed . The social and 
physical infrastructur e as well a s t he curr ent progr am cos t s 
were to b e financed throut;h t he profit s on agricultural pro
duction. Fi ve years after the start in ea ch a r ea , the 
prograi:1 1 s revenue was expected to exceed t he curr ent costs of 
the program and to allow a margin for i nvestment i n "social 
b enefit s . 11 

(d) Cam3roonians were to take over all pos itions of responsi
bility in the proj ect within five years . .F\u·thermore , al l the 
local decision-ma1<:i ng groups were to be i n place and effective 
within t he s ame p eriod . 
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( e ) The project was to be fully coordinated 1:i th regi onal 
and national plar,r.inc ; i.e., not .:i.n autonomous agency settir:g 
i n i t s o,·.tn objectives regardless of the ros-ular administ rative 
channel s . 

26. The t Ho r egional ZA.PI orr-:ani zat:i.. ons operate largel y i nd ependently' 
of each other. 'tli thin each regicn , there are t;10 p2.rallel structures . The firs t 
is the:: formal Z . .\.PI c:i.::in of cor.:.i",;:,_r:J , with a SJ:iall headquarters staff, the 
staff at the c:nt.erprise de Progres Loc,3.le ( of which there are n oP i'i ve i n 
thG Central South and four in the East ), and. then two sub-levels of st aff, 
the Succur s2.13 ,:,.nd the fecteur de 3?.se . The second str ucture is t hat of 
peasant p3.rticipaticn, starting at tho bottom with village farmers ' associa
tions (with fifty or m::,re plante:~.s in each ), then the con:mi ttees 1·or the 
SuccursaJe aJ:.d th~ E. P . L . , and fino.11:,r the Ji..dr:ri..r/u.:trati ve Council ,-:orkir.g at 
the regional ZA?I l evel. This pe:.rtici.patory :-,tructure is elected , and 
consciously reflects the principal sodal groupil:.£S in the vil lages - villaGe 
elders , fal";";ers, yough , a11d HoF1en . From the outset ) this structure has been 
u sed as a u.Jy of org2r.izing a ser.se of cooperation .for joint tasks such as 
s pr ayi ng 2.nd clearing , nd to seek out vill agers ' advice and needs . I t ha s 
also evolved so tha:. the par·ticip::to:cy structure new ha.s c onsiderable power 
over the st.1·ucturc{ of t •• e er.terpri:=:e in such matters as poli cy and personnel. 
The part i cipatory structure is also ta,'.(i ne ove!' some of the function s o f t he 
enterprise , e.g . the enterprise used to do all the nsrketing of c ocoa , bu t 
this is nc,: being ta:<:t:11 o-.,rer progre:ssi vcly by the pc.::.~;::mt organizati ons . 

27. There ~-e ;j'J.Gt o·rcr lCO ) 000 pc.:cpl 3 ir: tho rczional ZJJ'I of the 
Central - South D.nd half that n1.; .. :-:-:"c3:~ in the 2.:i.st . T:'1e pe.::..sant org2.nizatior:.s 
ar e More :11lJ.y devcJ.oped ir: the :or, ,er region , i::i pa.rt', bec.::.use th0 people 
are better educ.::..ted and less disp:)rse · ; in fact, in this region all the markets 
and school s a rc nc·l run by these org.:rni:c:;ations . In acidition , the ZAFI in t he 
East h:is h ad snbst.3.: ;tial probler1s in recruiting sc1:ior sta.rf since the area 
is so r emot e . Cr:. th::; other hard , co:t.fee is 3.pparently easier t o work with 
than c ococi 2nd t.he :,.~esults 2.re viw:.ble nore C:~J.ic:dy . !3 a consequor.cc , the 
technical asp.2cts of the progr2.m are more ful J.y develo1)Cd in the .2,rnt than in 
the Ce~traJ. - South . In the uL il:: the Cerrt.ral - Sout:i ~ ZA.t"':)I staf.1' handle all 
agricultu.r~l extension wor:.C i n t heir areas ; b ut in the 2ast , t h er e are still 
sor:1e regiona l a;:;ri ~'..l. l t -.u·al exten3ion o:;:~fi c crs , and a clc:ir denar cation of 
responsi bility bet,rnen. these and the Z,D,)I staf i' has apparently not yet b een 
work ed out. 

28. In c on cept , th e ZAPI p r oject contai:1s all t he elements of rural 
develop..,,ent sket ch ed out i n the terr.rn o.f r efer ence of t he ARD3. It is con
cerned with r a i s i ng the standard of li vi ne of a rn2.s s oi smallb.oldcr peasants, 
not only through increasi ng producti on of cas h crops , but a lso through working 
with a range of subsistenc e cr ops , and t hrough pr ovidinr:; social s ervices such 
as schools) di spens.3.ries , water supplies , nutrit i on i nstruct ion, etc. It is 
also concer:1ed wi th all po. r t s of ti1e pe.:tsarit population ., i ncludi ne; the 01"ten
neglect ed ~wmen and y oung p eople. ?urthermore , the project is directly 
concerned wi th produ ct ive enployment and slowing migration. ? articipat ion and 
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the structurinr, o.f the peasant world are key ele:r:icmts in the project . The 
ZAPI organization sa11 itself as an intermediary between the government and 
the peasants, until peasa.ri.t org2.nizatim1S A.Te sufficiently strong and know
l edgeable to deal on roushly equal terr.:s with the ~overruncmt over such a spects 
as t he pro·;ision of teachers and water supplies. Because of j_ts interesting · 
design and m:1ny of its results, the project deserves careful study by the .A.RDS. 

29 . The last paragraph is not rneant to b1ply that implementation of 
the ZAPI goals has not been i'rau8ht with difficulti0s; it has. But e:xar:lination 
of the actual ex:;:iorience shmld py-o·.,r i:3.e usel\11 insights for the Bank . On the 
basis of rr,y brief visit, I dre,-1 ti:e follo.1ing highly tent~ti ve c onclusions 
about strong ar,d .rea.1..c points in the. program. 

(i) Relatively Strong Points 

(a ) The decree of peasar1t participation in the project , 
in the terms s~etciied above , is considerably greater than I 
have seen in any other project under the t3DS . This ha:., 
several tangible bene:'i t3 for the project area , most notably 
i n the encou/ugem.ant of ,·;oirien and young men to ta!-;:e positions 
o.f responsibility in the co:r.:;n.mity . I visited one remote village 
where t11e president i:lnd the JT.ajority of the village cormnittee 
wer e prir:ary school crc1duates in their e2.rly or 1rid-tuenties . 
I was sho·,rr. the i'ish--::)o::d , the schGol l~or 200 ~hildrcn, village 
sh.o}') ar..d socc8:r~ .:1io1.j_ .:1ll b--c_--Llt b~;r t!1c yo~vig l):"::O~)lo o.f the "J·illagce 
Wh en ask·~:3 ~,·:1:r thc~r had not left to locl~ .for jobs in the towns , 
t hese yo.:.ng men repli ~)cl ti1at now they could exert, some 
influence in the villdi?,G , thc1.t the village had become a more 
pleasant place to live , ar-,d that in the village their earnings 
exceeded the costs o.f t heir b asi c needs whila in town this 
would not be the case (thi s poillt was elabora.ted with detailed 
hypothetical bucieets) . Si:~i:ilarly , in a Succursalo meeting, t h e 
young repre:.,ent&tivas spoke 1dth effectiveness equa l to that 
of t he village chiefs . 

(b) The investrrient costs of the project have been r elath re l y 
low - roughJ.y ~120 per farm family , i ncluding the costs o r' 
t e chnical assistance and roads . This increases t h e pos s ibi l ity 
of r eplicating the project cJ.seHhere . 

( c) The quality of the senior Camer·oonian staff at the level of 
the r egional ZAPI hea quarters and the r<:PLs that I vis ited is 
high. These were hard-•.rorking , dedi cated and imaginative men 
deter mined t o m.:ike an impJ.ct on rural development thr cug 1 t his 
innovati ve proi:;ram. They have est.:1blished clear l ines of 
authori ty , thus preventing the overlapping and dupli cation of 
functions . At the sair.e t ime , they seei";l t o have developed a 
renar kabl e r apport wi th t he peasants . 
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(l· i· ) Rel ati"vn}v ·JPD~ uc, ~~~L S 
- ----- ~ . ._.:...-'- "'-· ··-·J'. 

( a ) l~ar1~ etinc has been the principal probler.1 of the ZAPI 
proi:;ram. 1foi le volur1c3 r:3.rketcd have risen subst::mti.J.lly, 
large ein:ou::ts o.re .J.J.id to escape trrn no.rr~eting organization 
through bd.nc sold to tr;_lder s . This arises beco.use the 
EPLs are relatively s:~?.11, giviEg the most planter::; a ccess 
t o traders o'J.tsidc tl;"-" project; because traders sometimes 
buy at higtic r prices ; .'.lnd because the 221 marlrnts only operate 
on set dates, while far:'1e:::-·s have cash needs a,,:, other times . 
Ti1is is s::::riou::; bec&u::;c cie relopr:ienL expcndi tures on the 
project are fw1ded i'2:o:--: a discount obtained fro:::: t h e 
exporters (2-5 CF.A./'.-<; oi cocoa). Fw.·thermore ; there h ave 
b een p r obler.:s in hancl::.i,1_; 1 urk etins 0 1.rc;:- t o the peasant 
organ:i.zo.t:i.ons. Sir.iil:...Tl:r , the laek o.f tra.'1sport ( especially 
truci:s ) :1.as hc> .. mpered 1~:a1·~~eting , thou[_;h the situati on is 
i mproving . 

(b) Partl y bcc2.use of the :riarketing dif'ficui+ics, there lrnve 
also been problcrn.s with credit. In particul:.:i.r , the r epaJ-ncnt 
r ates ha·-re nt:it been good; they were b0lo11 90,:; for t he Ccrnt:·al
South in 1 971-72 . Tr.i. s 17:ay , in part, be due to the extcr..sion 
of credit for consun;:>.:,ic:-: expenditures , p:.irticularly for school 
f oes a:.-: d hou:=;e irnprovo:;:cmt . Ho,-uv::;~·, senim.' ZJ .. i'I officials 
argue th2.t thi.s is a coo:l Hay of sLc:.~rnintr reli.;;r.ce on t rRders , 
and that it. 2.ls o ::,rov:Lctes . .:c v 3.lu~~bl0 incenti vo to 1a:::-::1ers to 
i ncrease th ·::?:i.r c:-1si1 i:1ccT1cs . Another p::coblcr:1 exists ;;:l. th the 
Camcr ocn Dc:velopr.1Gnt j:J2.:..i., whi ch lvw been reluctant a nd E;low 
to 1:1.:iJce 102.ns to the project . As a result , er di t has been 
v i rtu a l ly unobtain.J.iJ1e fo:;.· such aspects of th e program a s the 
e :;....-tensi on o.f i'ert ili zer for food crops , which h3.s slowed the 
i nt egrat ed approa ci1 of the progrrun . 

( ) T Ti 
O 1 t ' 0 

.I. +' n d t t h O 

\ 1 1 f c ahi_e ne senior s vcL. 1. enons r;,. · es 1.g,1 eve s o c o11-::re-
t ence , t he t ecimical assis tants app2a.r much we.'.l::er . Thi s is 
b eing t a ckled t h r ough resular t r aining progr~~s c onducted by 
s enior stai'f , and t hrou g:1 the systemizati on of n2ny routine 
acti vities.; e . g . , sir:-iplcr credit i'orn s allo;:ing grea t er eas e 
in checking . 

( d) I t is n ot clear to i·:llat extent the progr ar:1 pos s e sses 
suffici ent t echni ca l :rnrndedge to be e f fective in convi ncing 
f armers to change their cultivation techniques . This is par
t icularly true in t he c ase of s o1:1e .food crops , ,-;here v e r y 
litt l e research is b ei ng per formed and disseminated . 
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Kenya 

29 . I n Kenya , I joirced !·Irs. Lele, J:iss Sullivan and l':essrs . Donaldson 
and Bcdi on a five-day safari to loo;{ at Hau 1;3.ro~~, the K. T. D. ,\. pro j ect and 
t he Vihiga S. R. D. P. 1l detn.i.led des:;:::-iptio:1 of this ..ri l l bEi contained i n 
other b.1ck-to-o.:fice re~orts. I di , , ho;,rever , spend one morning alone at 
t he headqu3.rters of the Pal'tnership .fer ?roducti-;-ity 1:;roup in }~akar;1_ega , north 
of Vihico. . This c;u2.ker g:.>.'oup establis;1cd it3cJ.f in Western Kenya four years 
ago. It::; main pU?.--pcse is to tr;/ to stinulate enployment and incone ge:1eration 
t hrough the encour.::isement of small industries in ',le3tern Kenya . The Director, 
Ge orge Butler, Has on leave , but ; ad di;:,cussions with H. R. Beakbc:1.ne , the 
Senior I.dviso:::', tHo of his young voln.ntcer assistants , and an Ar1;cr i can 
anthropol ogist working with the grqup. 

30. PFP has had very considerable prublc;ns ·in finding a method of 
i mplcnenting their goals. The sea:ch for a suitable method still conti nues 
ari.d the difficulties are fo.r from re.solved. Initictlly, FFP tried to establ ish 
neu s~ill indu::,tries throu;;h loans ar.J. technical assistance . &ght enterprises 
ha ve been set up in this ',l<.1.y; only t110 of these seem to be successful i n the 
s ense of gcneratin£ succcss1ul manager-ie.-it , being abJ.e t o repay the loans and 
to rrel·: e a profit . On8 o.i. these r0C'!.uircs the~ full--ti:-:1e attention of a 3:--.i. t i s h 
volunteer . Fror1 this ex~.:ierience , Vi? learned that, with its limi t ed funds , 
it was unable to have a s ·.p::,ifica.nt :Lr::pact on t:1e area . /urti:-1err.1.ore , they 
a l so loo.rned t!'lat crciit a....'1d techr:,ical :1ssistance operations for small industry 
s hould not be l oc2.t0d in tte sar.-1-2 o::.'[:lr-..i.,;ation since theJ 0.ften confl ict . 
Sinc0 ti1is exp8::ine!it., .i:'l"r' has i,1volvcd itself in a rnuriber of c:::icill acti vi-Lie3 -
a craft s.10:) in :· ~1-::.:.ne:..;:i. , 2. bus in<:ss cl:Lr:.ie 1;•lwrc m-:-1::111 entr£:•prl"meurs can 
discuss t:icir prcolc:,1.S , courses in vill.J.ge polytech:.ij.cs , sa1T,e techr:;ical 
assistar!ce ecpccialJ.y for t:ie prepa1'ation of lo.J.n c1~)plico.tion. to banirn , and 
a n e·,: , va[;ue project to try t o energize a l ocal rn~rket of 70 small shops 
about [. wil e s frorn Ka_;<aJ-:}ega. The anthropologist h as spent t he s umner investi
gat ine t he Jl'~ci.rket , and has di scovered r:.:my interesting poi nts ( incl"'clding t he 
fact that r.ost of t h e s:-riJ.11 Afri can entrepreneurs are .fror,t:::; for Asian 
bus i nessmen), but he has n ot yet produced a set of suggestions about h ow 
PFP nigh t work t o i rr.prove t he efficiency of this or other mo.rkets. In s ummary, 
PFP i s still sear ching for a role . One pri ncipal problem is t h e l a ck of 
definiti on of i ts rel ationship with [ enyan gover nment agenci es. This is 
likely to b e aggravated by the r ec ent establishment of a Rural I ndustri al 
Development Center i n Ka.kamega by t he government , in conjunct ion with 
Scandinavian assi st.:c.'1ce . Thi s c enter ha.s i mpressive buildings and equipment, 
and is b egi nning to r e cruit a staff. But I understand that its f unctions and 
methods o f operat ion are also not y et defined. 

:Malawi 

31. I fl ew to Malawi to t ake a brief preliminar.1 look at the Lilongwe 
Land D3velopi;iEmt Pro ject in order to determine how much i nformc:tion was 
available, its quality ~nd the amount of analysis that had b e eL done on ito 
In Zomba, I t al ked with t he Deputy Perman~nt Secretary in the Hi ni stry of 
Ae riculture, r:r . J. C. Stephens, .'.lild some of his staff . I n Lilong-,:e , I sp'3r.t 
t wo days u ith t he pro j ect r..anager , Hr . A. Vi0rcer , ar,d i.alked uith six o.f his 
senior staf .f. And I also visited Bund a Agri culturo.l College f or discus s ions 
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wit h Profess or Pinney and Dr. 0 1Dowd . I wa s also f ortunate in arrivinE i n 
l:o.laui with John J: al one .from tic .E>:i.st Grn Afr ica D1'.>l)art.:rient J who ,; a s very 
helpf ul in ri,a'.dng contacts a.nd suggestions . 

32 . 1\ v ast amount of i nfo.,'lr..-c:.tion h a s b een collecte~i in Lilongwe 
s i nce t h e i niti;;.l surve7c by P..ead::;r , I brou:sht bo.c:( all the sur vey schedules. 
tha t h;id b een used - f or fa rm r.:&na3t:rnen t studi es ( over thrGe years ), yield 
studies on t he maj or crops , and a ne·.; agricul t ural kn01,1l ed0e survey i-lhich 
was im,tituted t hi s s w1r18r . The data is on card s near Bl a r,tyre . For use on 
the l oca1 c or.,put er ( a s:1:a J.l He-,rJ.itt·-?t,d::a.rd ), t hey need to be tr2.nsfer r ed t o 
di scs, a tir-,c -cons um..-i.. ng but s:;. r:pl e proc e s s. So far , no analycis ha s been done 
on any· of the .:a::-m r~,aD.o.r, en:cmt dc.t;:;. . Th e Br :i. ti sh volurit ecr i n charee of the 
Iwa.lu2.ti.on Unit, Jercrr:y Stani !'o:;.~th , i s currently anc1.lyzirlg the y'.Leld studies 
and hop ~s to :1 0.ve so!·ne r esul t s availabl e by Octo"oer . Tne survey of agri cul 
t ura l knou J. ede;e has onJ.y j ust b een con?leted . It is h ard to d c-::. e rmine the 
quality of t he d ata . The s a..r:i:ple s iz e for e a ch surve;;,r has b een around 100. 
Since n o ana lysi s h3.S been d one , and t h o s tandard d ev i atio:-is have not been 
cxarnir: ed , it i s i rr1possiblc to d et.ern5-rw wi1eth e r thi s is a deciuate . The curveys 
th er::selves we::~e we ll supervi sed and c r os s - che cked ; Staniforth is happy with 
t h e r e s pons e r ate o.nd lil: e l y a ccu r acy . The f arm man.J. c:ement s-.1.rv eys in 
parti cula r are likely to .;:ri e l d u sei.'ul i nformation j an enwnerator Has s t ation ed 
p e r manent] y i n eJ.ch of ten rand.onQy- :Jcl ec t cd villages , and Has 1·esponsible 
for intervie~·ri ng m a daily · a sis t en r andomly-select ed farr.i. fa,"ni. l i es . The 
s?.me basic s a1:1pl o. was us ed in each of the t hree years • 

.33. The Lilor~ g---re pro j e ct is biG, c overJ.n:; 11;~ of r12 • ..la1.1i a.11.d a popul a-
tion of over 5 CO , 000 ,h en fully deve l o:i)ed - aJ. rea.dy 370, COO a re included in 
the pr o ject aroa . I n vi e:.-: of t he r::.11 ,:ber of olerncnts o.I' n:.ra l d evelopr::er1t it 
contai n s and o:: the r esu l t s ob t ain ed , its revie,-1 i s , j_n ny opinion , c entral 
to the A.RDS . ) .. s much tir1e and e,-,er cr a s possibl e s:-iould be devoted to the 
r evie,-1. Ho;,rnve::-, I think u seful pe:rspective 3 would be added t o the r eview 
by compar ing it Hith ot her experier:ccs in Hal awi r 2.the:r than exami ni r.g Li long;-rn 
i n isolation . In pa1·ticular , it i s worth consi dering t he f oll oHing areas to 
be r eviewed i n conjur1etion with Lilongwe : 

( a ) The r e st of the Centra l :::ter:ion of Ealawi. The s t aff o f 
LilongHe s ay that t here h as been virt ua l ly no spillover e f fect 
f r on t h e pr oj e ct t o the r est oi' the Regi on . On the other hand, 
t h os e at the liinistrJ of .-1 .. zri culture and Bu:::1da College told me 
t hat mo s t i n teres ting developments had been occurri ng in t hi s 
a r ea , and that the c ost effecti veness of the norw~l extens ion 
s ervice night be h i F:;he::' than had been acnieved on t h e proj ect . 
For exarnpl e, i'ertil iz er consumpti on · in the r est of t he Region 
has apparently doubl ed in t he l ast year , d es:9i t e the c omplet e 
absence of a fo r ma l c r edit mechani s-:n , a r atio of a ::;ricult u r al 
officers to forrne:'S that i s one-fi i'tl1 of t ha t on the pro j ect , 
and some of t he cx:pens i ve i nfr astructm·e . As the Bank looks 
for ways to l ouer i ts investr.1ent costs p e r farm. family and 
t o spread project effects f urther , this peripher al o.rea should 
h ave some interest i ng l es s ons . 
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(b) A co:~! arison \-?i th the Shire project should also be 
,10rth.1hile, since .::is I ur.derstand it, Shire e3sentially 
:represe!,ts the sin[:le cor:unodi ty approach (in this ca3e, 
cotton) to acricultaral devclop11ent. 

( c ) A development project at Salima, on La.t.:e Eala:·ti. This 
project is also an in~Josra-:.ed rural develop1;1e::1t effort, i7i th 
i'inancic.l 2nd tech:1ic:::l assistance provj_dcd b;:,r ~hst Gcrm~.my . 
It apparently has so:r:c especially interesting extension 
technique;s. I have t he latest annual report on this project. 

34 . Lilongwe is big ar:d in:;:iressive, particul_rlyin what it has done 
to transform 2. subsiste:1ce crop (l .. }::.ze ) into a cash crop . ·yet i t has involved 
a suostanti.J.l invest;~.cnt in fi::-n:-.cial resour ~•:'S a.rid .,_,bove all in manpo:rnr , 
since the DLW.08::.:' of q*11ified r.k.?f/fa ,. e:::- is so muc:r1 higher than in the rest 
o.f the CO"untry, and since so'Tle o.f the best of the scare~ high-level J.:tl:.:.~·Tian 
manpower hc:.s b een bro:.i::;ht into tile ;n·oject. Thus , Lilor:g-:re retll;f rE::}.)r·ese~ts 
a 11 big puc:1 11 to,·ra:c-d ir:t.s0:2ated ru:.· .:::l develoi1nie:mt in one are3. of the country . 
This has m3.ny obvious advtmtages. But the pob. ti cal power c;_dhering to the 
L. L . D.P. 2uthoi'ity r:.::.y also create some problur:13., both at the expense oJ.' the 
rest of t!w co1.:...11try 2.nd fn tran~Jfcrring this _?O'.rnr to He~~ local ins titutio!1S 
once the project is s,1?posed to tc::-·:ri!").ate. Tr1ese questions are uelJ. worth 
examinin6 . I list, sm.1e of the no1·0 important be1o 1 : 

(a) '.i'he .:·uture mar:rnt.in;::; prospcct,t, for m.'.lizo - -:.tc ;>rlce is 
1·"!lat]_v82.:,· high (p.:)r;!,.::.r,s ·1 / - a ·o.'.J.;_; above the price that uculd 
pe:-IT_i. t c:::::x:,r Ls v1i thou t 1oss), phosp;1ates 2.rc s ill subsidi:::.cd , 
cJ.nd pr ci.u::tion is boo;:-_in;; . Cm top o.f this, the project , d1ich 
c ol lects and shells the ;n2.ize J pays its Lanners 2/- a bc..g 171ore 
t lu:..n 1:.on-project farr.ers . The m:,1!:keting bo2.rd AE:rU.C has r.,ore 
r.J.J.ize than it want s and 1:oul d h;:i.ve closed the :a rkets already 
this year , except that the :;irojecl:, hs.s pcrs'..1aded i.t t o keep 
th en o~en so as to inprove i t s sales and consequentl y i t::; 
credit r epaynent rate . 

(b) Cr edit - f irstly, given the experienc e of the re st of 
t he Central i~egion , is it necessary i n such 12.rge amounts? 
Secondly, it is ad...Ltniotered very heavily ( adr.:i.nist r ati ve 
cos ts are 15;:; of l o.:ins ), -;.1hich has so far ensured a very h igh 
r epa;y1nent rate ( 97~ in 1970-71 des;,i te a Dat 10,; s ervic e 
charge ). Tnis year , h0::e-,·er , there has been a .fourfold 
increas e in credit (to about :~00, 000 ), especially fo r m.:rize , 
which can be marketed through r:uny channel s . Repo.yments t his 
y ear are only at one-half the perc()ntage r a t e of the s aJne time 
last year. 

( c) The que0tion of t he handover t o local peopl e and ins ti tu
tion s is very fuzzy. The timing i s al r e.1dy slippin5 , ar,d looks 
like getti ng much ~·rorse . Tne basic p r obl crn scens t o be that no 
provision h.:is yet been :r.i.'.lci.e ior creati r..g local ir.sti tutions 
suf .ficientJy 0 trong to lwr.dle m:i.intcri:rnce and the other continuing 
fun ctions . How rrd.bht these be or gani zed o.nd financed ? 
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( d ) The valu3 of the he:iv-,v inves-:-.r:.,~nts in noil cons ervatio.·1 
(35,0 of t:1 0 i n res t ment cost ) a nd l ctrr;e , 1:;ood qu.J.lj_ ty roadG. 

( c ) The cost e .ffectiv8:1sss of t h e ,·Jh olc operation - es1 8cia1ly 
t he e:ictens i o.1 supe:c s t ru.cLt.re . Ti:1i s is why I t h i nk it is Horth 
com~)aring ·rr.i.th s ome oi t :1e othe;:s . 

(f) The c1uestion of l and u s o an::i .::illoca.tion poli cy. The 
j u stificat :.. on f or havin~ a l a r t:c r::1.n ch in an area becoi;,:i. n e; h eavily 
pop,:llated :i. ::; cpcn to c:uc::;tion . Sir:iil a r l y , t he uhole questi on of' 
i.,h e nost ap:c,rop:.~iate t :, _,..; o.f l o.r:d. t enure i'or ru.ral devel oj_:;;:i.cnt 
i n a n are2 s;joject to tr:1ui t ior:<ll rnodcs oi allocation needs to 
b e examined . 

35. Th ere a::-e 1::.::..ny rnoro d et:1i1ed ques L5_ cns about s torage, extensi on 
te ch.riiques , the value of t:,e local p:1:ctic:i.::,o.to2.·:l groups , etc . All o.f t his 
i mplies that U1e I.ilonr.;1-,e e)~~er ienc8 i s ext.rcr:,J l;/ ir.ter est i ng in tc:crns oi 
futm·e Banl: opm·ations / o :' rural dr.,·rc:t.opnen~; . Gi ven the scope of the ~~ro ject 
and the ar.,ourYt of i n foni:?. · j_on av2.il 2.l;lc , I su~r;est tha t t he r cvie~-1 r:,i~s1t b e 
b et ter pc.rfor n -2'...l by a t s::c;.; of cons1.1lti1r1t s th~:.., by an individ~12.l. PerL:.:)s c111 
i d e.:il t e .3.r.i ,rn·uld consist' o ... a fir 0t - cl"." S, ex:rc1·ienc ed a;;:ricult 1.ff2.J. c.::cn cmi.st , 
a n:o r e ju.ni.o::- !)e:.n s o:1 to :>-1 2., :dle t he c:•.n2.lysis ci: cbta , a :r.d a thi rd n cr::::,r>.r t o 
handle the inst:L-:utio~12. l ard soci olo:::-ic2.l quc:s i..~.or:.s . 

36 . On :1.y H2.y b:i c::: to 1:!as!"'...i.r c::;ton , I st ::,pe::l in DJ.'.rnr for cliscu:,nions 
Hi t h 1>Jilli2.n1 .:'.r:c1ur scr.. i:-C:! ,:i (:: e1:·.s~,. -~.o ·Ge c.oL.; "~ ;;cod jo'j oi.' r 2T.i. c:ing t ::. a t;o 
1-:2.li P~"o~ccts , ;.~i 1.~eri t l10 Ir:.uci t~,r o: c~~ta . I:1.tt De ri....:oc.Jed so~;ne c:s s ictar; ~e i.l: 
organi 7- :Ln; t is rr:at erL:.l .:or incl1L> i on :i.:: the A.:":.DS . 

Sun1,ffy of Princi p2l Cor. c:i . ~sicns 

1. :aD?) .. should b e cor:.siders d as concult -:::.r:.ts on either t he Li :lo,-1c~·Je 
or Ca1:,eroon r cvie1rn . 'i'l, e~r hav e b een sent t er n s of rei'erence i'or the :'CW S. 

2. Th e ARDS shoulc. s ee'.-:: to obtain as r,1:.ch i nf'o1'r.iation as pos sible in 
the cours e of t te project revi ew~, on the i rr.pa c.t of pr o j ects or. t he 1·!0:c.doads 
and b er,e.fi t s to : 'or:en , t.rn t i me e1ll oc2ted to and t he production of food crops , 
nutritional l evels , a r.d i nc entive s and opportunity f or y outh . 

3. The IIali revi c~;s shoul d "'o cus on the effects o: "singl e engii:e 
of gr0i-1th11 projects on bro:s.ci. er goa l s of r ur al development. 

4. The Industrial Deve lopr::ent Centre in Zari a i s well wor th studying 
within the context of the .--\l1DS . Thi s revi e-,1 s,10uld b e done as p l .311 .. ed by 
Houard Turr.er , and should i nclucie ;;:n asses sr.cnt of th e Sniall Industry Cr edit 
Scheme s in t h e six northern st at e s. 
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5. The C2.:-.e:::.·con revic:-:s should proceed , ,.d th more em_ ha sis plac ed 
on the ZA?Is (p::.rticul2..rJ.:i,· "-'."le :·es1J.lts of t1::.3~r }=;;.rticil)::tory effo:::-ts ) than 
on Yab2.ssi-J2::2.ng . ? i·:e J.ati..or could be adcc:u::il.ely re·r:Le~.lcd with the avai l abl e 
docu.n:cr.ts and a s·10:::t i'i.e l rl trip to the area . These rovie~-rn shoul d be 
coordin2.tul as clc~jsJy 2. s poss:: 1.Jl'3 1-:ith the proposed P.gricult"J.ral Sector 
1-Jissi ori to Canerocr: in Sprir:g V:'/J . The 7 . A. C. evaluation r eports have been 
of fici :-... ll;r requestcJ c.md sub.sc~_·l:.cr-.t ly both rccei vecl . 

6 . The Lilong,·!e project re-view i s considered very importzu::.t to t he 
aims o f the lul.DS , and so specic.l efforts should be made on i ts behalf. It 
i s su~gest ed that e. te,\m of th1·ce cor:.sulta 1ts might best h2.ndle this r evi eH, 
b ca1·i n[.; i r.. in nd its c orn,;_)l ex:i.ty n.nd tho ar:ount oi' unana lyzed dat a . 

RShau / sks 

cc: J~ssrs . P . D. Hs~dcrson, s. ~cutl inger, G. Donal dson, ~rs . u. Lele 
H. Adler, J ~. Yudelrr.an 
L. Ho.nr.cn , J . Ealcne, J . Burrmrn 
13 . d e Vries, Ji. Jiirz 2. , R . Stoc'.<\'.:han , R . Jioda , H, Gillet te , 

D. Pe2rce , S . Dm--:i:ir.g 
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THOUSAND TO INCLUDE THIRD AREA. STOP EXPF.CT TO FORWARD LETTER OF 

APPOINTMENT PLUS ADVANCE FUNDS WITHIN FIVE DAYS RF.GARDS 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OUTGOING WIRE 

TO: CARRUTHERS 

WATDEV 

NAIROBI 

COUNTRY: KENYA 

DATE: SEPTil'IBER 5, 1972 

CLASS OF 
SERVICE: LT 

/~ 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

DELIGHT.ED TO HAVE YOUR AFFIR.MATilTE ON LILONGWE STOP PROPOSED BUDGE!' 

IS FIFI'EEN THOUSAND BUT WILL BE .ADJUST.ED TO THE PROPOSAL THAT IS AGREED 

STOP SUGGEST WEBSTER LINGARD MIGHT VISIT PROJ&JT THIS MONTH STOP ALSO 

PUDSEY IF HE JOINS AS FULLTIME BACKUP STOP YOUR VISIT PERHAPS MORE 

FRUITFUL ONCE PRELIMI ARY ANALYSIS IN HAND SAY DECEMBER - JANUARY STOP 

PLEASE COMPLEI'E AND SEND TO ME PERSONAL HISTORY FORM OBTAINABLE PMEA 

STOP ARRANGEMENTS MUST BE FORMALIZED QUICKLY TO ALLOW GREATEST TIME 

FLEXIBILITY STOP AGREE YOU SHOULD BE IN CONTROL CHEERS 

DONALDSON 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME G.F. Donaldson 

DEPT. Economics - ARD Division 

SIGNATURE_<!;j'.€;-~: ~ ?~ - !~~wci~~ ;;e.n:~~fflmfo",~· APl~m~-1 ______________ _ _ <SIGN~ OF INQl"llil~AC AOIAORIZED TO APPROVE> ,-
REFERENCE: 

ARDS GFD/sks 
For Use By Communications Section 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
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REPUBLIC OF KENYA 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND PLANNING 
Telegraphic Address : 
FINANCE-NAIROBI 
Telephone : 24261-72 
When replying please q6te 
Ref. No . .. . . ... . . . . PY .... 3/74/05 

THE TREASURY 
P.O. Box 30007 

NAIROBI 
KENYA 

and date 5th September 72 · .. .. . . .. .. .... .. . . . ...... . , 19 ... .. . 

Mr. ,/illem Brakel, 
Chief', 
Permanent Mission in Eas tern Africa, 
International Bank f'or Reconstruction 

& Development , 
P . O. Box 30577, 
NAIROBI. 

Dear Mr . Brakel, 

Thank you f'or your le t ter dated September 
4, 1972 regarding the mission of' Professors Thim, 

, Ruthenberg anq. Mr . Jahnke . We support the Africa 
Rural Development Study and agree that the mission 
should carry out their work in Kenya in relati on to 
the lives t ock projec t . They may therefore under
take their work within the Government Ministries 
and Statutory Boards as necessary keeping the 
Planning Depa rtment of' t his Ministry informed 
their activities and movements . 

Yours sincerely, 

( PHILIP NDEGWA ) 
p-r.i MANENT SECRETARY 

C • C • J • G . Kibe ' Es CJ. . ' 
Permanent Secretary , 
Ministry of' .Agriculture , 
P . O. Box 30028 , 
NAIROBI. 

Mr . H. M. Mule) 
) Treasury 

Mr . J . Gatuiria) 

7 SEP 1fil 



Mr. Philip Ndegwa 
Permanent Secretary 
Ministry of Finance & Planning · 
P.O. Box 30007 
Nairobi 

Dear Mr. Ndegwa., 

September 4, 1972 

As part of the Af'rica Rural Development Study -- which, as you 
know, has been discu sed with you in detail by the Bank's Economics De
p,µtment and which, I understand, has received the official approval of 
the Kenya Government in so far as the work to be done in Kenya is con
~erned -- Professor n. Ruthenberg of Hohenheim University in stuttga.rt 
and his team have arrived in Nairobi to begin a review of the Bank Group 
financed Kenya livestock project. The major aims of the study are "to 
identi:f.'Y', evaluate and describe the essential components and characteris
tics of the project which have had or seems likely to have significant 
impact on the development of' the rural population within a reasonable 
time." 

Professor Ruthenberg is accompanied by Mr. H. Jahnke also of 
Hohenheim University; Professor Thimm of the University of Nairobi will 
also participate in the work of' the team. The field work in Kenya is ex
pected to take from September l through October 20, approximat ly. 

I should appreciate it very much if' you would i sue whatever 
authority is necessary to enable Professor Ruthenberg and his team to under
take required research work with the full cooperation of all the various 
Government authorities concerned, including, of course, in particular the 
Ministry of Agriculture and the AFC. As they would like to begin their 
work with the least possible delay, it would also be greatly appreciated 
if you could give this matter special priority. 

With best rega.rds, 

WBrakel/ddm 

cc: Mr . Reutlinger 
& . Ruthenberg 

Sincerely, 

Willem Brakel 
Chief 

Permanent Mission 
in Eastern Af'rica 
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INCOMING CABLE 

ROUTING 
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LCG NO. : JS9 /30 

TO: SONLEY mmAFBAD 

FR0\1: STOCKHOLM 

ACTION CDPY: AGRICULTURE PROJFI:TS 

INFO™ATION 
COPY: 

DECDDED BY: 

TEXT: lh959 WORLD BANK RtJRAL StlR.VEY OF KENYA SEP'ffl-lllER • DECEMBER l972 

PRIMO A 6WDlSH EXPERT (MR. LlNDQUlST) IS INTERESTED lN JOlNmG THE 

MISSION OORINO SIX WEEK MR. LlNDQUJST HAS PREVIOUS EXPERI:JmCE 

FR<Jt KENYA wrmm THE FJBLD OF CREDrr • 
• 

SECUNDO FCR HIS APPLmA'l'ION TERMS OF B:EFERmOE IS tmGENll..Y NEEDED 

TERTIO PLEASE INFORM WHETHER THE BANK STILL LS :nr.PmESmD :m SWEDISH 

PARTlUIP. TIOH. 

SlDA 

SC 
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Mr. Jeffery Ste ,ves 
Department of Political Science 
University of Saskatch an 
Saskatoon 
Saskatchewan, 
Canada 

Dear Mr. Steeveeu 

~. 

August JO, 1972 

As you may know, the World Bank has recently initiated a compre
hensive survey enti tl.ed the Africa Rural Development Study. The aim is to 
study rural development with a view to improving the Bank's participation 
in this area. As you o know, this ie not a veil-researched subject, so 
we are approaching it by putting together as much cas material as is 
available. 

0 e of the project revi a w are undertaking is of the Kenya. 
Tea Development Authority, since this is often referred to as amxnodel 
program. In pursuing this in Kenya, Miss Deborah Sullivan and I were 
advised of your work on the subject. Subsequently, w have talked with 
Mr. Christopher Walton and read the letters on your file here. From these 
it seems that your interests may very much coincide with those of our group. 

We would like to obtain access to the results of your research 
work. I wonder if you have completed your thesis or any papers relating 
to it? Perhaps it would be us ful for you to give a seminar at the Bank. 
If this is attractiv to you, I think we could organize a two-day visit on 
a consulting basis. 

Could you please ad.vis me of the state of your work and if 
possible let m have copies of any papers you have prepared on it. You 
might also indicate whether it is possible for you to come to Washington 
during September and, if so, when. 

If you wish, you may call me collect on {202) 477-3687. I 
look forward to hearing from you. 

GFDonaldson/sks 

Yours sincerely, 

G. F. Donaldson 
Agriculture & Rural Development Division 

Economics Department 

• .. 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

1 NTCRr-.:AT I or-.,;L uEVLi..OP"ENT I I NTERNAT I o:~,\L 3..\NK roR 
ASS'~ - : ll. T I ON RE CON STRUCT I ON AND DE VEL OPMEN T 

I TE RNA T I ONA L F I NANCE 
COR PO RA TI ON 

()FFICE J\~EMORANDUM 
:Mr. Roger A.. Hornstein 

John R. L,1rrowsl . 
' . 

Back-to-Office Report: 

DATE: August 30, 197 2 

Agriculture Sector Survey Reconnaissance 
Mission __ _!,o K~a 

1. In accordance with my t erms of reference dated July 6, 1972 
I participated in the above mission which visited Kenya to make a pre
liminary assessment of the scope of the work, and to discuss with the 
Government the terms of reference and staffing of the major mission now 
scheduled for October 8 to November 11. 

2. The mission leader,- Mr . Sonley, is distributing a full report 
on the mission, and I will therefore only bring your attention to a 
number of points of particular interest tothe Eastern Africa Department. 

3. Timing in relation to t 0..E:_Plan. The Government laid great 
stress on having the benefit of the survey before the 1974-78 Plan is 
finaliz ed, which will be at the time the FY74 budget i.s prepared in 
May/ June 1973 . Mr. S0;.1ley undertook to try to have· the draft report out 
by_ the end of February, which would involve having a white cover draft 
by Christmas . This is a very tight schedule, but will need to be kept 
to if we are to have any significant influence on government policy in 
the next · .Plan Period. 

4, I have reported separately on discussions I held with Government 
officials on the timing of a mission to appraise the 1974-78 development 
plan. Briefly, we would look to the agricultural sector mission to 
appraise the agricultural component of the plan, and I arn proposing a 
~arch/April mission to examine the plan as a whole. Clearly the timing 
of these two missions is closely related . . 

5. Relationship ,vi th the ILO/UNDP Report. The reconnaissance 
mi::;sion wa s -rery--;;;.::;cious of t reading in the ILO!s footprints anc was 
anxious to ensure not only that we should avoid unnecessary duplication 
in the work of the main mission, but that the strategy proposed by t he 
mission should as far as possible be built upon the employment strategy 
which Government decides upon after due consideration of the ILO r eport. 
This is particularly i mportant since it is generally agreed that the 
agricultural sector wi11 have to play a predominant role in Government : , 
strategy for achieving full employment . 

6. The Ao:eE_oach to Rural DeveloDment. One purpose of the recon-
naissance was to explore the extent to which the main mission should 
extend its scope t o include nrur al 11 sector survey mission, and it proved 
very difficult to define what the scope of such a wide survey should be . 
It seemed neither feasible nor desirable to attempt to define a com
prehensiv0 policy for the development of the rural areas, particularly 

. / 



To: Hr . Roger A. Hornstein - 2 - August JO, 1972 

since Sl'c. an attempt would surely weaken the focus on cgricultural 
strategy . Rather, it was thought t hat the mission should identify 
those activities in the rural ar eas which have a direct relationship 
backward and forward linkages - with agricultural production. Ynree 
areas of study have been suggested for inclusion: rural infrastructure 
and services (particularly wator and roads); the operation of the 
public sector in rural development (particularly the interaction between 
district planning and sectoral planning), and nutrition, health and 
family life. These activities have not yet been fully defined, and the 
mission is still working to identify them more satisfactorily . 

7. Composition of the Mission. The composition of the mission has 
been designed"'"asacompromise between the wish to keep it from being 
too large, and the need to cover the major areas identified in Mr . Sonley's 
back-to-office report . The tentative proposal is for a team consisting 
of the mission chief and eleven full-tlITle members, covering the folloi:-r.:..r.g 
subjects: agronomy (2), livestock, agricultural economics, general 
economics, land settlem~nt- anq credit, ii'iaJ•trn"f,"! g an pricin~: l and use 
an water development, organization and administration, agro-in ustry, and 
rura eve opment. The missi_on will be supplemented 0 .1 a part time a sis~
by experts in forestr.)T, fisheries and land tenure, and will be supported 
by-a full-time administrative assistant. As the general economist on 
the mission, I shall be responsible for the macro-economic analysis, for 
parts of the rural development components, and for various other topics 
such as manpower, taxation and the EAC relation$1ips. Ex:cept for the 
preraration Jf the Kenya CPN, this assignment will occupy me full time 
for the rest of the year, and in view of the tight schedule for the draft 
report, may well call for additional support early in 1973. 

8. Other matters. Apart from my participation in the reconnaissance 
mission, I also undertook a nwnber of- other assignments which I have 
reported on separately. These included discussions with Government on 
the future economic work program, discussions with the East African 
Conununity, and follow-up work on the identification and preparation of a 
number of the projects in the pipeline . 

JRBurrows:im 

cc: Messrs .: Chung. 

Mrs. Lele 

Donaldson 
Hendry 
Husain 
Lejeune ~ 
Please / 
Reutlinger 
Sonley 
Yudelman 



Profe sor Raj Krishna 
Depar nt of Economics 
C-,3, Uni er 1 tg ela: '9 

Uni rai ty- ~ Raj than 
Jaipur, j than, 
nmn. 

August 29, 1972. 

Dear Raj: 

rq rec.en~ mission to st Afr:l.c I read vi.th 
bout )"Qt1r 'Vi.sit to K8l'.\Y" to adV1 the Gov 

l nt problems. 

You probably know that the Bank has eently undertaken an 
Atri 1iural lOJ)lllent stucJT. Very brie.f'ly, the purpose of the 
ARDS is to rerle arious Bank and non-Bank experiences in the 
field of rural d el.a in Atrica o as to le l saons £re 
the to how to sign projects that would reach iarge :number 
or peopl • I co.ordinator ot this stuey. 

I will be great:J3' int.erested in yao.r report on lo nt 
probl in and hope that y could copy. 

With st gards, 

Your sine r lJ', 

nt Di"1s1on 
T1-l'\t:iPf'ffi••1'\t 

(Dictated b.T Mrs. Lele and 
signed in r nee). 

UJiele:cms 



Mr. W. Schaefer-Kehnert 
World Bank 
P.O. Box 30577 
Extelccmu, Hou e 
Haile Se1ass1e Avenue 
Nairobi, Kenya 

August 29, 1972 

Dear Mr. Schaefer-Kehnert: 

I was very pleased to m et you during th reception at 
the Laurenti' s house during our recent mission to Kenya, though I 
regret that I did not hav a chance £or a longer discussion with you. 
There are seveaal aspects concerning th Africa Rural D v lopment 
Study that I would have liked t: e:x:plor with you. However, perhaps 
we can do that when I return with the sector revi mission in October. 

I enclose for your information am orandum I have prepared 
r lating to the .forthcoming mission. our aim is to g1 ve the mission 
a practical rural dev lopment orientation. 

Also enclosed is a copy of a letter from Miss Deborah 
Sullivan to the chief technical officer of the KTDAo Miss Sullivan 
is involved in our project review of the small-hol.der tea development 
in Kenya. As you will note, she is having som difficulty in obtaining 
certain data. that we require for our review. If you were able to 
r -enforc our request in any wa;r, your assistance would be most 
gratefully received. 

I will let you have .further material relating to our 
studies in Kenya as soon as it com s to hand. With best regards, 

osures 

G. F. Donaldson/ska 

Yours sincerely, 

O. F. Donaldson 
Agriculture & Rural Development Division 

Economics D partment 



.. 

Mr. J. MQndi 
Chief' Technical Officer 
Keeya Tea D velolbS!lt Authority
P. o. Box 30213 
Nairobi, 
Kenya 

Dear Mr. Mandi : 

-~ 

August 28, 1972 

On b all' of myself and the other era of the African Rural 
Develop t study, I want to extend rrv appreciation for the time and 
as-sistance you gave during our .field trip to Kericho and Ki.Bil, and 
in the subsequent intervia,s in Nairobi. Your cooperation and 
patience vere invaluable in the preparation ot report. 

I most concerned to leam :from 1113' colleague, Mr. Nilam Bedi, 
who has just returned to Washington, that KTDA finds it too expensive 
to obtain a district distribution of tea acreage and grovers because 
of a lack ot read1 ly available data. As I had tried to convey, this 
information is essential to our study. You will recall that the 
African Rural Develo t Study is concerned With e.x:pl.oring the best 
ways of plementing projects to reach large numbers of small-holders 
in an AM.can context. Though I vould also hope to b able to con
tribute sanetbing useful in the wq of improved knovledge to KTDA, 
no criticis or adverse c ent is contenplated. 

I hope it Will still be possible to obtain a breakdown of the 
number of growers and of the quantity of gre lea.! delivered to each 
factory for 1970/71. Again you will recall, a breakdown similar to 
the one I have requested, but for the country as a who1e, was included 
in the mBUCON' preliminar.y report. 

I wou1d greatq appreciate recei'Vi.ng this data as soon as possible, 
since it is ential for rq report and the study as a whole. 

Yours sincerel,y, 

iborah M. Sullivan 
Agriculture & Rural Develop nt Division 

OOul.livan/sks Economics Depart ent 
cc: Messrs. Reutlinger 

Walton 
Whyte 
Schul 
w. Sb.aef.fer-Kennert and G. Donaldson 

- ... .,. 



INTERNATI O 1 AL DZVE 
ASS OCI AT I ON 

\.1 ENT I INTEFINAT IONAL BAN K FOFI 
RECONSTRUC TION AND DEVE LOP~ E~ 

YJJ, #< ~/} . 
INTERNATI O~~ ~ 

CORPORAT ION 

O FFICE MEMORA.NDU/V\ 
TO: :M.r . IL Adl er 

F ROM: G. F . Dona l dson e:r 1.£J. . 
:I• / 

/ 

DA TE; August 28, 1972 

SU BJ ECT: Hnral Development Focus - A Strategy for the Agriculture Sector 
Revi ew o.f Kenya - 1r_1_2 _____ ____ _ 

~. 

1. This memo outlines an approach ar,d pJ.an f or the fo rthcoming 
.Agriculture and Rural Development. Sector Re iew oi' Kenya . It is done 
in keeping with the proposal tlw.t the So"tor Review hould examine 
agr icaJ.tu:re in the b::.-oader context o.f ruraJ. devel opn:ent ( see Terms of 
Referenc:Ei - Agricl:l"t.,ural and Rural DeveJo_p:ment Sect :- Review - H. Adler 
t o L . So 1cy, July 21, 1972) . To this end an effort i s made here to: 
(i) interpret what 11 i:w:·al develo;,me ,tn irripJ ies in relation to a sector 
prc gra1:1; (ii ) eY..aird.ne the c onstraints under which the proposed seetor 
revi ew for Kenya must be c;ompleted ; (iii) suggest a rur al development 
or i ente-:1 strategy fo:,· the review withj n t ,E,SE: constraints; and (iv ) 
specify tlle partictpa:"ts suggested by the approach that is outlined . 

2 . Interpret ati::m of Rural De7 vlopr:,::r.t . "Rural development, 11 

whil e not a S1)eci.t1 cal1y dei'iued nor s:ur;:.,list ic.:1lly de.finaol e c:mcept 
o~ polic.y, has c]e '.:.' jr,,pJ:.cati.or:s when u"e:d in a po::..icy cont ex'L . 
First, in c sem.a.YJ.tic sense, it, clearly i rnr~l~.os son;e~h.ing ccmp.LE.,mentary 
to urbcJl developmert. It suggest0 : (i) no1,1e balance bei...ween Jevelop
ment of tiie 1;:od0::n (urbc, 1 con ... ~1..;nt1·ated) ard t_·aditio:naJ (rura1) ::;ectors 
of tho econom;;· j (:U.) a h.:i.lar:ce between the ex:pa.nsi.o! .. of urban and rural 
amenities; ,md (i:li) a balance 1Jetvteen th~ growth o.:r" the moderr: sector 
and mip·aU.on of people out o.f "gricultnre, 

J . Secc,nd , at a farri'ing s s ct.o!' level} 11 rt al dc-.·elo1-·ment 11 i mplies 
a cl.i'\ ' aJternative to the policy o.f 11 agr.i.cu,tural sxpo.nsim: . 11 Trr,.;i.sJ 
w 1iJ e increased OJJ.~put ni.ay be 2.. m::ij or cor,ce,..·n , it is ne of thE: .nuli., i ple 
goals for sector davelopment , r.::-:ther -Lh2.n i:.11e exclusive c oncern . It 
fo l lo~·,s that a rural developmerit p-:::,l i cy should errbr:::ce all of the: usual 
policy :.112;Y-edient s relati ng to .::1.riricultuJ:'e) but witL two distinccions : 
(:i. ) t:L,t ti,e re1.:J.tive 8lii,_'11a~;j:.:: [;::. 0,r:;:11 to v, . .r.ious in::-.:-edlents n,;:,,y be 
J • ff . J d ( . . ) . ' .... . '.' ! • - • l • t ,_ b . CJ.l .. 8J''Cr1 1~ , an. 1 J , 1.,na.v so-1-.e a,J0.i·1,ic11cLL :L!1gre.::...J. er'" s 1nLJf; e, e gl ... ve11 

c..:onsili.0.c-:"t ion, JJ?..:.··tlc lla:r·::i..y th0:::1e relai.,:lr:1.:, to eri:plo:,--:-i1ent, i nco1,1e 
di.stribrli oL and :'ura.1 ani0nit:i ,113 . The concern is r:ot with difforunt 
policy incredicrts, _r:,rcr,rams, and projects, but raL. ... er with : (i ) 
Ji f.feront go2.ls, (j ·,_) i.,he c"ld:u::rt,!rents l n _f)olid es , r ,rograrns a1:d p:.:.·ojects 
that ;ire necessary to achieve these go"'J."', a.nd (iii) the special probl ems 
of irnp1e:TJcntatior, tnat are involved . '1'1ou::·;l1 in this context , th goals 
of 11 agricultural ex:pc.nsion II and "rur a l dev0J.opment-;• a.re not considered 
so competitive as tc be m1;.t.ually excl11sj ve, the polic.r mix 1 eccs.s:::.ry t o,. 
a chi eve increased output in the context cf J ural development .r.:.11, in 
many respect s , be differer..t to that requ.i.red wher e agri cult ural expans i on 
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Mr . H. Adler - 2 -

is the sole or even the d ominant coal . 
to be speci al problems associated with 
large numbers of smaD.-holders . 

August 28, 1972 

In addition , there are likely 
policy implementation involving 

4. Constraints on the Sector Revieu. This revie,J Hill be sub ,ject 
to the USU!)..l constrC!;l.:~-rs upon suc~1 ~.cti vi ties - those of budget 2nd 
ti1ne . B1tt, i r1 addi t, ior:., it would seem sencib18 t o take a.ccom1t o i' 
certain conditions pecul i A. r to :Ceny.:.: . .F'in,t , Ke .ya se:.,;:s fairly unique 
among developing countries, part Le 1larly t 10.so in Africa , in the quality 
of staff that are i nvolved in policy and lann:\.nfs work. .In addition to 
many well-trained and capable l(enyc:ns : thero A' iPts_ ar: extensive c e.dr-3 
of expatr:.~t,J advisors cove.rinr; H03 t, fields I'8lating to r..tgricu.lture a.rid 
rural deveJ.op1nent. This presu:r•.:,.oly rneans somG reducti on j_n t he need for 
technical s peci alists on the rni ssi_on . 

5. Scco:1d, because o: the st .ff available over the years, both in 
government and various insti tutio:-is , there ox:i...0,ts a 1 2.:-gc volwne of 
published studi 38 and av:1ilable [;to.ti sti cs relating to agriculture and 
rural areas - tho~1Gh thore are; p0ri1&.~,s inev:Ltably., so,'le notable short 
cohings. The a vailQ::)Di ty of this inform tion perrn:i. ts a more detR.iled 
re-view but necessitates ,0.ora prc;)arntion ·t.112.," rJay be l'ocmired i.n ether 
cases , i f th8 :r·evicw is t o malce a wo1't hwnile contribution to plarm .. Lig 
and policy rn'.:ing . 

6. Third> 01~"' spc..dd study - the ILO I-:.i.ssj_on R.epo:ri..,-~ - must ir..-L'Juen ~e 
the nature nnd conto~1t c t' the .fort..1.tc.!OI,1in::1 f.le._/.,or revieA. 'I'h0 I10 F.eport 
is corapre:wnsi•.r8 and detai13d - albeit 1-rl th a l)articul.:i.r o,'ient::i.tion to 
e~l)loyment and. incomcis ::_)oJ.j_cies. Given the ~,Lc.;_3t, ence ot this report..., 
which has covered most oi' the r::=tjor :r;oli c~,- is3t1 es , ther-c:: is both ar; 
opportunity &nd a. need .:o a nore Cl)Jripendiou2 but opers.tionally oriented 
study o l~ tl1e rural sector·, 1-rhicI1 r.ig}1t use l'uJ .. y· co111~:il2rn ·;r:t t!1 ., ILO ::t.epo1 .. t . 

7. A .Strat3,:,J .for the Sector : .. ov::..ew . 'Jithcut pre_jur:l.i~e to the policy 
di::.·ectio:r.a :;nd recorur1encbdons oi.' tl e ILO :F:.e1YJrt, , in c,vertll impact it 
is gener2::i.. ,lnd acad.ec1.ic, ,:md this is :re.t"'J.e,;ted in r-::uch of the re::i.ctio:i 
registel'ed in discussion 1;:i thir. ~:eryt' . Ti1ou:-;:1 lhe :;::~e)ort p:.:·oposec a 
}mrpose...'ul str.,:tc~Jr l'or ;(,mya , tl1e ird.ssio;-: j::,:.ce: ... :;:~ ssrn-:-,3 to h3ve l a-::'rnd 
n 1·1elJ. - def~netl ~1~~r~'.-:.nc:T -j_ ·,, r e_ q_Lioi1 -t:,o t}1~") r·c)l 'G~~l jlc1:; .. L:""".G ~1:d ir11fll:;r:~s-r1 -
t.:1tion ;~oco:33 in tho cour:try. \ cr,ovdin3ly, cc· .o a ttention tc de.Z-ir-5 .. tion 
of the ains ::t':d a9]:)rx10:1 ·of the .forthcorur:: survey :rnis-sior, '-JOUld sc-'!1ri 

to be recm.,.; :2:xle:.i.. In ~J.r-LicuJ.ar , -~his mu,,t t..2.l:e aceo.'.nt. of L,.e caliore 
o.f staff involved j_n m~:n,- poliGy · re:1s , and t.hs ··xis t.ericc .::i.nd cont.. ~nt 
of the ILG :{eport . 

-::International Labo:ir Q.,:'iice, EJrrployJ11ont , !r, c one3· and 1-;CJ.u:cli ty - A .,. 
Stratagy .for Increasir,g Procl.uction 2mpl0y,,x:.1t iL :{enya . Vol. I and II , 
fEst:.. dr:1.i't July, 1)12°, r.i:Lmeo . ---·---------------
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8. Given acceptance of the b r oad policy rei.rie.-1 of t h e ILO Report, 
the sector survey could reu.sor:ably 2.r,d useful ly focus on niore opera
tional considerations of proGrams and projects ar:d thei r ir.,plementat ion . 
Since many policy arez.s are "llread.y recei ving detailed attcmU.on i n 
this respect, the areas of concern could be chose' '! t o co:r.rple .. ent 
existine wor:~, 211d ne~d. not cover all aspects of the s ector to the s ame 
dapth . Based on in for .,ation gleR.ned from a review of r ecent reports and 
the cornr1er:ts addressed to the prepa1·a.tion mi ss:· _.n, five eernral areas 
can be i dentified as focal points for ""tter.tio .• 

9. ( i ) Adninistrative Crgnni~·.at:Lon. • There is much eviaenc e t o 
suggest that· · el.ailed exa.rrinati on could usefu .. ly bG given -Lo the oven.1.ll 
fraJ11e-,10rk of goverrunent a.nd quasi - go,·e:i.·nxnent iw,Gitu.tioris Hor~-<i'Ylg in 
the rural sector. ir:uch of the policy and plannins work does not achieve 
effective inpJ 1:;1~ents.tion - no doubt largely due to the special problems 
of' im:-'lCI'lent.ation involving small- hclders . But, i addition, there is 
duplication iri some areas oi' responsibility, pa.rt:i. cularly in the pro-

. . ~ . + ~ ( . 1 ' . ,..+ . ' d 1. v1.s :i. on o.r: ser"nces ..,o .:. ,.t::.'n.ers 1.11c uaing eJ.ver:::Lcn;, an so:,,e .. ~ey areas 
have n0t received the attention and i'inancial .n.1.p;-ort necess2.ry to ,. a\ o 
thsr-1 ei'fecti ve ( e . g~ , rurc:,l cooperati vcs), t:1ercb~- limitin€; certain 
t:rpes o;~ 3erv:Lce develo1Jii:ent. Host progra"1s, evo:1 thou~h 1,ue;cess i'ul in 
sorr.c respect.'.,, l'~~il to m.est goals and exp"'ct2.t::i.or,s (includir.g the 
set Llei:1e1,t cc11e.Jr.-3s) . Al th ouch sorlJC oi' the prob le;.:=: a.:ce obvious and 
t.ho ~l • .i.l<:ely solu~ion may be sometim80 pol::. tii::s,J. > ·· ::Ca sub · cc L is one of 
f LC:.anertal f:i i e!':;_fi cance in te1·n.s oi' beth p!'0c:.uct.:,..or:. a. d n,J:::11 cievc1c:-,r:,ent. 

10. (ii) Lar!d 'l'mm1·0 a,,d SottL,nont. · Desp:i.tc its illw)o './ imai;.-:e a.s 
" ., -L"r d s,, -, .. ,11 i ., '' cc-:-::--n·r r r + -1•' ll ·,1.,· l'~,., o-.' :r e1·,v-ci1 .,. r '-~ c 11 tu·1·e ·i 'J the ne'+ c.. • c- .. - • \,.,L..;. l-'-· __ u ... V- ~, ) v .. '-" C LL - - .. ~ .,l..v c.;. •Ac,.L -- ..L ..... .1. ,. ... ,.r.,...., 

several dec 2,ci..::,;:; ,·Jil 1 be .:·3.E-,hioLed by t:1t'.~ pr~s::rn.c·e of popuL:t.1..0 on l:,r,d -
reJ2r1.llGss oI secto: .... :J~T ioi-·;13.1_ce ir1 t.::r-r.,.s o.f 01 t_ ·~1.v . It ~~~> ~1cre that 
the whole intc:.:· fncc 01.· 1~l.1:.'c,l versus c1.c;ricultura1 d-2-velopfo211t cones ir.to 
J'oc:'J.s, The :.~,.1r,1.l :,:iopuJation is grc.1in13 at 3 . 2 ::.x~;'cent ea-;11 '"(jar . ·,,jj th 
the stock oi' hi[):i.-p:rcfructi vi ty land ,J.°Ln.ost folly ~- lienate (if not fu) ly 
e~ilci ted ir ~- product:i..ou s2:,,se), tho eir.:phasis is increasi11;;J y on lar.d 
:o.u:_:r,t1cmting ad.~1.:..:,, t:;1:Gntb. ~-;l't:.llo·J.t go·rsrrn:ent iL~cJ.n,·,;;:r:tioc, tl it:i Hill 
ir,c;lud.e illc:~=-1 ;:;u".)-div"islo,-:. <!.nd .frc.u--,er.t.:i.tici: i: settled are:1.s , i'urLher 
:i..11.s~.;.'.l.l ::ietV,'l':,3:1t of :,;;cJl ,:..nal 2.reas in trib:iJ 1 .. ~-~s ., iJ.lE.~;,tl. 1.se ar:,l 
:rc:2~ . .-Jt.:1-r~ de.-..,L2.~Ltc.:'f-ic,r1 c:· for·asts ar:d .Pl2.r!tati,o ,JJ ._:ni:l it~c:·, .. ~it'0d occ..1:-<}-
t·· on ol s 1x~,:i::.::1. rescrve3 '.,1.i..t.11 result wt. pressure c.n 1.d.ldli.:\3 . vi th 
GC•.rc,~nment :,:x1 :'tic:i.[1:1.tior,, it could ir.cJude ordffcly settler.1ert of' some 
tri.h::i.l l.::tr.rJ3 :,nc: ev::::r, sc:·p ;:'orest arid :pl::,.nt2.ti.m, 2and, s01r,c e::;:_.,a11sion 
of fa:-rtl:rnd l:.· ir::·.Lg.:,:tio·"·} c.nd sonc eas8d .9r2:c·:...u.r e for add:i .. tional l a:od 
by the development a.nd ir.troclucti.on of j1;1proveCJ p::-oduc tion teci1noJ.ogy . 

lJ . (iii) 'Iechnolocy G01:eration and Use . Ci ·.r2n the di .rer.si ty o.f 
Ker;y-;::, the pro\·isior, oZ an applics.tlesric..ll-i10J.dc:' technolo1;y for a11 .. 
re[".:ior"s is .:1 to.r'.k of m,3.;jor proportions ; yet, .fror,1 a rural dov.elopmcnt 
st3ndpoi nt, it "'-3.Y be t:1e rnosc. cri tic., ... l agricultu:•,,1 p r oblem. At this 
st;1se, ther is a sho:r·to.:_:e of techr:.lcc:.l pac1~e.g0s ~ uitabJ.c for sma}J. -r.oldcrs . 
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Even maize varieties are not sele Jted with small-farm production in 
mind . Thoueh there are some excellent rasearch centers, there is not 
a well-developed regior::l :nctwor:<., nr~d most research and development 
uo:dc does r;ot ceem conr.ccr,ed at a3 l to extension activities . Since 
research is funded on an ins t i tut,:i.onal basis Hith mi1d.mal goverruncmt 
ir!tervcr,tior:, there fra lhnited me:inG for or_i_enting technology gener ating 
acti vitie1., to.,iard secto:c.:,_l needs. Ao a result, one e :'f8ct o. small
holder sectlmnei,t is a greater thc:.r1 ex9c:cted change i n the product Dix 
within the p:roject area, id.th ovcr::i.11 far-reachi g market. il,tplicatiom-; 
tr,at could be offset if al1:,er1.ato t iclmology m1.s available . 

12. (iv) l{t.rr-2.l A11ienitiGS , Tho:::;c ingredients in rural development 
policy r..ot nornal1y a part of ag.!.'i.cult1 . .:.raJ. polic r seem to warrant special 
attontion, 1 J.r;el;y- beca11.,.:;e these prop-un.s c1.nd :£..iOlicies are as yet litLle 
developed nr.::l 1:ot well in Leerated. · l1r this recpcct, I'Ul'3.l infrastructure, 
wel.fare st.o::-vicss 2JKl t,1e partic~ • c:tiG:i of rur.J.l people in c rnmunity 
act:i.\rities are of~ special co ... ce~n(I :.·~:1:LJ.e inc1~e2.se(l rural in.corn ..... s HL::r 

be the centr:./L concern of r· iral devolo;,rnent , t:1is alone Hill not quic:~ly 
improve 1~L1.i'cl..L amenities .1r..d ltvi ~; coDci.iV orlS, unles .., adeq_l1.:1te o:cgani
zation and re 3fft.ll'ces a:'e ov.s.ilabl3 to ..:'J.cili tate it. Inso:::·ar as r-ural 
d.eveJopment :i.i,1pJ.ieo th8 activation o~· rllr:il areas in a. econo1~[Lc sense, 
t:·1ere is a1sc, ·, 3:)ecio.l nc,:.d for inf:::~:str1..:.cture and ser·vice.J to enr:0c1ro.ee 
expansion o.l.' the basic ecouoni c 1\mct..:..ons of procL1cti0n, Jistribut'iou 
ar"d exc.::nn~;e. 

13. (v ) U:..·b'tn- ?.eg:ton::i.l De..rclo1;,;ie·.-!t, ...,omc 2~:ded force nii.ght be civen 
to the :p:rc,pc''.J,:-1., for tn'3 ru::-..,.J. s,::;ct.or 71Ut .l.or;-1::i.:..~a. by th e m:Lssj.on r•:port 
i f sor.1e anal:r0i:.:: is n::iJ.:; 0£' tn3 cc..,t 0 £..~1d oe·,1e.,_1.ts cf l}UJ:'s1~ir;.G urbG.E 
de,relopmenl, ,5 £•:-:. alte:,:n:.e,ivc . ~IT'-"C V,e most seuior o.~i'icials o f 
:rn.inistr:ie~:; dealing with aP.;riculture c:md the rural .secto ... · iw.ve as i.,h,3ir 
goal for the people o.r' i:c.~iy:! a Jiv:i.r..g standard and style o.f lire siTid.lar 
to their o~r. wc:;:;ternized sLandards, -,.rnile this m=.y be acceptable o.r 
even admirc.'..1le a:, an ideaJ., it is w~1olly mis1eadir.i an.d r.12y even be 
dan;:::erous so lor:g as :i."0 .i.s net ter.::::xrcJ. ui th srn tr:3 mdaratai.jirig o :.~ ho:'1 
1 ong it nJ.y i. . .:.i.;{c t o reach t;1i:::; gos.l, and ;,1h.:1t tne li~el;;; coDts rrd.ght 
i..Je . ~- bet i,:::1· understar:dir..s of the :i.nvestment ruquired to create 
;;.ddi.tior . ..,] .iO')S in the modern secto1·, rnd to pre,vicle hou.3illf~ ar:d 
aVi nities :L;i airobi, rrJ.ay be salu i:,J.rJ :'..n r al~1ti0n to the a;r.:.. cultural 
ar.d r·u.ral cle rt:lopment policies ·L,h2.t are pur.s·~1e:d. 

lli. . S0ctu2 ·l,Jvie:.; 1;ission Cor.1pJ s'"10ni:, a:!.d 1·es:)m,sibilii.,i8~J. To provo,,t 
the sect.or su.1·vey ~rieiu...:.ri or,ly ola1,a Ilr'-"sc:t·i>t,ions , and ·.:,o give tl18 
report son0 st.r~.i.tegic ir;~x1ct , it n.lst e.Y . .and.ne no·:, only re ·~02n.r,er,ded 
possibilities but also L:10 alterr.ativ•~s. 1,,Jhere it is ro::, },ossible to 
exarli.ne th.~ cc,~.;Ls ann. e:t'lects .1.· t~1esf; alternativ,3s , t11ey nu3t at 102.st, 
be identii':i.ed and u.isc'J.ss1:.d so t·1cc0

l, t!1ey rnay be J..'urthc ex2-!-d.ned or 
quantified. ;;u·.J:;'~ciue11tl)' . In this HJ.J, the secto:.:' survey ILi.:::1t not 
only provido ,_:3:1::;i· l.e :.:·ecm1Jne1:d::1tio:1t: · ut also .so;;ie uso.1.ole arguner.;.t 

. • , r, ~ • • ' • • T 1 , J 1 · . . l t . t , i1, ...-::ivor o" · L,1: :;.r aao_oL,ion. · · 1e .i.O .. m·nng i,;. ... 2::..on com:i.,_L::;:.en is SU'·::.:;es ea 
1rith the i'ore;_;oir.!.g in nL,.1 · • 
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Dev~10J)1;:cr1t 
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- mission m.anager,1ent 
- r eport compilation 
- coordination technical specialists 

- inter-sectoral aspects 
agri cuJture in th0 ee;onor.iy 

- agriculture in t:!.'3.de 

- intra-~~ectoral 2.sp8cts 
- markc-':.inz/pr~ce poUcies 

resource allocation questions/ product mLc 

- goverm ,,311t/institu-~~-onal funct·· ons (including 
bo&rds ?.nd. authori.t i es) 

- decer,·::-1-..:1lizat~Lo:1; diJtrict planni ng 
- local go-r~rnrr.ent. , pa'rl.,i cipo.tion 

adju.tl:i.cac-:ion and re~:,ist!'ation 
-· set-t] CW:!llt p:r.ozr:1.rn.:. 
- spcr:t :. ~~13ou~ Rettlc: "c~n.t 

- r esearch and d.evc::lo?nent 
- traini?,[; and oxtcn:.:ion 
- c: oir.") o:· tec1 :-iolo.z;r 

Rpec:i.al in::;re<lio'.1ts in rural tleveJ.opmcnt poli cy 
- water: electricity) roads 
- nt1"t.r-\·i-·;011, he::J.lt·,, e3ucation 

seli'-:·wJ r1 org2,nh·.at · ons, eove crnnant su;:lpm--t 

ruro.J.-urban rrri.;;r.::,-t,ion 
·· conp·:r(1tive co3v:, c;.' services "nd ar::e1it:i.es 
- i .vc:;t.1·1,,-·1t. recru.:i_re i per j o::i cree.ted 

.. ost · .. 1')0nef'it o.f i:1 ·le0trn.en·:, op1)ortun~ties 

- rn~~:etj_r~~ Tjrocess 
.# agro--L1,du2try . . ' . 
- 1:rr1cc.t.l.011 

-· i'orostry 
- fisheries 

lives Loe:~ 
- fann crcd.i t 
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15. Addi tior.al Specialists . 
T'equi· red-rr,:;,,·•d"c, c~~··· --tl· r·~ )-to - • \ }-- ........ .i j, 1-11..i .J.. d.J.. I..J • ,.,; J 
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Some supporting specialist s m.ay b e 
cover particul<'~r 2woblems - as 

suggccted in the above list . In sone cases J sc1.c:1 as for l'arm. credit 
ar.d livestocl~, t'.rn cor.s·cl1tants undertaking 11 proj0ct revimrn" of these 
sub~ects as I,l~,rt of the 'l.frica 1:u.:: .. al Developme.r,t. Study may be able to 
proYide the }Lcessary: .. :i.1:)ut. An 2.11 d-Lt.:i.or,al a:;::.·icultural economist m3.y 
alsc, 0e rer::_uired to ex.JJtlr>8 :riro.ject ex:r::,erience c,:r.d furt:i er project 
possibili t:Les, 8Elpecial} y those h ·, :. ,-: :1. !)roduc tion emph c,sis . In 
g2ner·?.l, no p:,:-o,r_i_sion :i.s r.:_cle .£.'or .:,: . .-o,;:'-:ct 3:;_:)e'-':i.alists since : (i) th8 
level of e~:p8rti.se in J';:(.r,yr.c seem..c:; tc, ::':.<tke ther, redundant, and (ii) a 
product app. oc::: ch is by c1 e.~·initior:. prcduct'i.on o::.'innted and thus cour.ter 
to a broader rura.1 deveJ 0pmen.t orient·!.tion . · 

G FDonalds on/ s:~ s 

cc and cle2,rcd: :;:-rr. S. ~le 1tlinger 

cc: :Messrs. G. Chur1g 
,J . Hendry 
L. so/1.e:r 
H. Yndelr,,·-. 

"'•1essrs . J' ·D, :-renderRon 

Lessrs. J. Burrc'.,s 
L . :la11sen 
l\.. ;::Iornstcin 
C. ;ralton 

}Iessr:-;;. 2. r..,:·u.ic:~2~ 
Gha0fJ.-:.er-~:er1nert 
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KE:ru,_ - AgTicul-Ll ral Se c Le,., Sm:voy Preparatory M ... i..ssion 
Br,ck.,t.0·· 1.:f'fi.c0 · · -' :'i~~~;_ Re')ort. -..---·----

L Und:::r· ~erms of rc~rere1 c:• ·i~ ·,r;d 21 J·,1j.y 1972 , the 1rJ_s sion to 
p rcpc.:re for the forthc o:~ci11g A7 r j '.:'.v>."r~il Sect.or .'3urvey (October 8 
Nov .rr.bcr 11, 1Y72 ) vis it,"J ::enya .1 r::·· .. Ju.1y 2h tc.: August 11, 1972. The 
mission was rF1de up of L. T. Sor1lr:\)'~ 1i;:,sic,u le,td.er , C.H . Chung, 
2gric I tur2.i eccnomist c:wi H.. Eg1.:i _. ;:,_, 1·onomt:3t, (FP.0/IERD Cooperative 
Prof3rarn ). Hr~ Graham De ,;:ldcion (;, .::·.:_.:;tLl +-11c :u sc:onomist) of the 
Economics Dcpc.:J.·t.~ent and Lr~ J. 1.,.r: 0 c,,·:; (eco:•omist ) of the Eas t Africa 
Department rcu'c.icipa t ed .tn tLe r.i.[,~,l(·-1 1moer se:pa ate terms of refer
once and in con.:iection F.i i,:1 ot11·"X' ch··· _i_.:;c, 

2- Discu:, s ions ~-re··--. h•::ld t!..i..th .r·..,:rrcrent:o.tives of (a) the 
M:i111-stries of Financ;c a::.c-i. 1·1.1.rmi-',;'.; L;'.~icul tu.re , Natural Res ources, 
Coopt::..'ati c::s c,rJ. Social :·-~:..~·,j_c,~,, ,1:1,: L;r, ... s arJc, Sett1<?rnent· (b ) a 
c0m;:i.. \.i.:3rE.b1e nt(.'.lb~r oi' 1:: .. 1:h:t,ln,: 1.'(,'n•Js and <)nl,horities activa in the 
c1.gric,.:ltural i'5c1d_; (s) r~).edit ,,f.,"'nc. · cs ; (d) private input supplie rs; 
and (e) foreicn aid a t:;1~:1,;~,!0 (:i.1JeJ;_,:..i.,J;; Fl·:EA, UNDP., FAO, United Kingdom, 
S,-;cden, Ita..1.y, Gar.m.:1.r:y; ]~c.,llan,JJ U.:3~P-~., Dernnark, japan, Norway <h"ld 
Can-:oda ). T;10 field tr.i_11~, 11e c i.,oL r.:::1: one to Uajir and the northeast 
cattle rar1cl;ir1t~ countr ./, the ot.b~,:::· ·Lo !l;:Jn:rll-Kisumu-~aseno area . 
Lo crj_stical aJ:Tnnc;er:ents fo:c the GU.1'.'\IE;y wen.; coi:i;1le ted (includil1g of fi.cc 
~·p<>c·e tr-11·,c-·,,n~·'· ·,ti"or1 ,,,.,! '-' 0 '-rc.i · ... ; •. -) ""'d ]J' "~"'"I' servi'cec ) Term"' 1-.- ... c;;;,. • J; C~ ,1.. :...,..i..,.. ... lH.. ' c..;..i.l ... •~ LJ..JV V _.,,..._,1 .. 1..J ~ ·~<.l-1...U • J.. U e ,;.) 

of rcferenc.;e for the s'-.u·-.1 ,:y were c~· 0cu.ssed ,viLh the liinistry. of Finance 
and PJm'L.11.:Ln~~ ;-md t he f;j_:yi ::: ·;:ry of .s ~:.r.'i ·tut 1.tce • A consider able number of 
agricu1t11rc~l :!'t•pod;o and ~,.Ll of the ::.·2.hn··cmt ;; i:..ati3tical series were 
collected. 

3. The rrj_s s:ion was ,,.;cD :rece:i.v-ed by Government , anr assured that 
the ma.· n mission wouJ.d ,e,-, l, t11e .f,JJ.l cuopcro.tion and. support of the 
r clevm,t ministries a.'1d :)_- v,cie.;;. E .. 1rr di;::,cu.c.:so.nt.s cal] ed attention 
to (a ) the. -~~···;t;ulty c,.: .. _;·,.(.:c.'!·:-.vr.::.2 ;>'OCr'cl"l j_;,pJ-~:n'2.nt,ati.,,n, even · 
thow:h a co11:::i,iC!rE.Dle a.mvcll1 ~, of JYU.t,1:t.~: supp;>rt is being offered. to the 
s ector (for oX,L'T.ple , thc:rc are over J :5,ooo employee s on the payroD. of 
the Einistry of Agr icul t\.:1·c: :1 nd th:re is a cre:o_t deal of for e iE,'Tl 
tech.nic:,l :: sf;i:-:;t:1nce in line po~;i tio:JS )" There· is clearly a problem ~ 
of cri:;c1nizinG ;md acL":,i-.ij si,c r:.:_rn.,. tLc public effort to produce a higher 

• 
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grovrth rate in agricultural output and rural incorr..e. , even though the 
basic strategy and explicit targe ts seem to be fairly widely accepted . 
Many of those participating in the discussions su;;gcsted t h:1.t the 
forthcoming mission should pay considerable attention to poss::i..ble ways 
of improving program implementation capacity; and (b) the consider able 

unt. oJ +J-ime of key .. Govern;, .nt, o ficiaL -whicn· 1.s cor1sw1ied in· brie.f'ing 
f.orcign r'liss:i.ops,.,.~ r./:ie recent major I.LO/U~lDP study, "Employment , Incom·3 S 
a..'1d Equality : A Str'ltegy for Jncrensing Product ·ve Employment in Kenya 11 , 

was cited in this connection. 
4. l,and. tenure .:md settle.r·e ~( r,,r,,130r to rar,J., high a~:' r:... :t,he 
i~sv~s needing irn· : .. --~:-1-t.1.on. In the l-"_st. ten y8ars , - tT1e Ministry of 
Lands and e ttler:i,3nt has been concerned with three main programs: 
(a) Land Consolidation and Adj idication - identifyirig , negotiating 

·and registering botindaries n.nd titles, nd conso _idating fra6mented 
holdings. The aim is to settle disputes, establish an ordc rJ.y legal 
titling system, and provide the basis for land sales, registration 
of mortgages, and the issuance of credit; (b) Settlement on Lar[:e 
Farms -- settling African farmers on land purchased from expatriate 
farmers into previous !!scheduled areas 11

• This includes the 11!-:.illion 
Acres Scheme 11

, a nlIT.1ber of 11 harombee 11 self-help schemes and more 
recently a form of cooperative octtlement which h;:,s been desicned to 
settle a further block of farms being purchased £':com non ci tizens 
with U.K. assistance; and (c) a program to le gaJj",e and control 
squatter settlements on both pr~vate a.!ld state lande 

S. Although som::: &J-70% of the fa·crr land. h<'s been adiur::icated 
and registered, many of the denselyropuJ.r..ted areas of tho t'c[,V)rn 
Province and none of the 11 m:::..rginal. 11 farni.ng arec:is lw.\.e been surveyed 
or re.sistered, a.rid no solut~_on has been found for Gmerging problems 
of settlement rights on tribal lands . 'l'he million a cre net ~lcn:ent 
scheme j s now virtuaJJ_y :iJwJJ.erct-... nted, and Goverrnnent. policy is now 
concentrating on e:xpand:Ln.; production. In gerwrcll, the production 
and income go;ils have not been achieved , partly because the goals 
themselves were rather ambi+ ious and. partly be co.use the f ccirn,0;rs and 
cooperatives did not have tho manacerjal ability required for the 
size of' units allocated to them. Most settlers st3I'ted out with a 
la.ree burd~n of debt, and alt.hough lo;:m reya;rrn~nts have been good in 
many cases, there are m<:'.ny in delinqi.;."-m·~Y. 'l'he million aero scheme 
was essentially a poli t.ica.1 program and vory e;-:pP. ils ive, and it is 
recognized that future pro cr~,ms will hav-0 to settle mo.re famJJJ.es at 
less costo The nGw coopcrc..t:Lvo .'.lpp:-oaC' b bein; do s iened for the 
next phase of settlement is a move in tl1 i s direction , but wiJ 1 require 
care.:. ul guidance ii' it is to succeed. Much of the spont<'n~ou::; 
squatting has been on mar~irn·i areas of t he Has ;:i'i. and Kharnba tribally 
ormed l and and thus involves not only an agronomic problem of permanent 
settlement in areas where profitable cash crops are scarce and ther e is 
a constant threat of famine, but also a politically sensitive issue ofv 
l and o,rnership. 
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6. High popul.:1.tion &-r owth (3 .J,l per year ) , t he shortage of bo th 
additional l arge farms and government l and for f urth .. r settlement s cheme s 
and t he exi ste nce of s pontane ous l and settlement in margina l farming 
areas indicate t he importan ce of policies r elating t o l and de ve l opment 
and land subs t ' tu t i on . The question of increasinE e ffective land are a 
arises , requiring the need to (a) -ca&& so t he-ji6't,silrl.l"i.--tin,~-- : ho 11hBT'la)~J, 
nnd ' .E'.1''G8" SCalC iJ: r :ieat,ic,:. ; and (b) foe··~ .a "t,t.,ent,io;-1.. t0 J' 8S'''• T' Gh G.nd, 

..,df;\T,.J.fJ;in:ent -a :i.r:. , d :it i p cJ'· . .1.~.j ng cmtv t er: smal}JwJ .. ~.:rs .1 .f;,•-:-r::- -:re wel l 2.e, 
-i r, t:-e 1,,argi.r1,.]_ ci·ea~·- The lack of suitabl e technology for sn:n.llholder 
adoption and rural-urban i ncome discrepancies give r ise to rnuch apparent 
under -util i zation of l and , even in the s o- called rdt:;h potential are a s . 
'l'h~'30' prol.>lr-r;:c; :ieeJ. to he as~ms s1;;d i:r c:~.1njuucti0n ,., · th t h':. 5.n.:0 eq e .. cL .s 

~of i:.\.· e i .npu.t dsl.5.-:e:ry s;_;s !·e::-~,, and the hitherto ina ili ty t.o mobilize 
ere di t t o the srnaJJ . f armc:r . · 

7. ~ .Frcdut.. t pr i cing· :l.,~ <1 ot, ~ · ,,,-tj n"" 1:ir()b1 ·:!'il : , e,a. For exc>.Jnple> 
maize is pri cRd above world l eve l s, ancl. made arailable for :Livestock 
f eed under subsidy. Re cent upward adj ' rn t ments in milk pr ice s are drawing 
s u.b .. idi zed corn into dairy cattle f eecli.ne , wi th the expe c t a tion that dairy 
p lant capacit.r "· · 11 h ave t o be expanded and the outp ut ·wiJ.l have to be 
exported und£.: r subsi dy. J.'.e anuhile , in contr ast to t his, hog and pouJtry 
exp2 . .nsion i s bdn r,• held up by price controls on pork and poul t.ry at 
r etail and whol~s ;i.le l evels. Fert:Lli7.P. r i s s ubs i d5 zed, but the distribu
t ion ne t work h ardl;t r e ache ~' the srnall .farmer . 

D$ The r e .:i.rc nevi:; r;:,l encottraf:, ing .fe ature ::; i a the o.rr icLltural 
ou.tl ook. J:.;.,.·:.., <J.C'·J (..,.S a.i 8 ~'":: '< ai :J,, '~~~.,. rc1.d.r Th8 , -~7Jl ook .:\ji. -'>q'\~T1s·i at 
.. ;n "'.:\r···ct.hr1.,·:- ... t ~:: C.1.r J .... V-:. l-\·~· is f2--::- ~-: ·ie.,: and t he r-;·a, i;,1jl"' . .._ --~--;r :·,1y :;.< 
:re "':: -. .:.;1.'.:.: ,:_c .~.Ci.~a::-rt. f'c,..,'c'i ·::1 supp. i, s j 11c1udi!1g t hat f r crn t he ~lorlcl Da.nk. 
Foreien t e chrd.ctl assi:~tanc.e is avv.iJ .::,ble f r ol:l r.iany cources . On ba1c::.nee, 
tLe prepar2.tory Vii:;s ion fory:,~d the inpr essi.on t h a.t the perform.'.lnce o f the 

• ;:; : ·tc- ·} tura} "'~c: ~..:1: of L, , _ ;" "1 ·t,c i 1 .. _T0Yed c, t:,"l ro::lu(.·~--: r:-;.1$' e1--:-p:i ".\1 ·,: nt 
.. P.Y~ -c/1:) E...° • ""'~ -'·~ ~ollf;.i .1. Ih. ar ... s :.,~1:.l1 rLs br1ttf11· l ·- .:1:--_ ~...i.se , ·;,.J \ · . L.L B~l)!!..:;r.J.c!l 

,,, :--.g ... :o&C~n:i ... ~- "". >:..."" 

9.. The mj_ss ion also examined t,he ext 8nt to which t he sec t or s urvey 
could contrjbuti:; to , or a t leas t be co11 s i s tent wit h , t he ovcrnment' s 
policies t o~rard::, ci:.plop . .-.11.t ., 7'Ural d.; , 8::;_0pVietit i':..'.;,d di ~st.ric:t 1.1anr1ir.•.f,. 'r11e 
Goverrn.-e nt i .s present l y pre!J.?.cinc: a. scssional (poli cy ) p.:-cper on eniployn:;nt 
to be publ i ~h2d toeetr!, ,~r HiV1 the ILO/ lI'.,:DP r epor t r e fer r ed to above. I t 
i s hope d that th i s will pr ovi de the s urvey with U ,7erw,ent 1 n major stra t·.r.:-, gy 
f or dcalinG wi th Ke nya ' s mounting unf'rnployment pr oblem and t.he role of t he 
aerictlture s e ctor uithin that str&t.GLY • Altl,ou,:;h Goverr.L.ent wa s an:dous 
t h o. t the s m·v ey shoul d .:·o cu..s ve r :,r shcirply on :1. st. c 'i::.egy f o~~ t he -ag.!'::...eu1 :-.~l 
" Cctor ~ s eve r;cil s eni or .spok e smen i;cre alco c oncerne d t o ens ure t hat t J,c 
mls s i on would gain a pcl'i,p~ct i ,re on "~!,or cm,1/.Jnnen-:;.s of t !i,:: :r u. :;..l d .J\ .::1o1)l~ent 
progr ~un which closel y inte rface wi th t he agr icuJ t ural sector -- , r 1-::..-tj_,:·:(1 .. ::>.r } y 

" n,;, ."'i t ion .. ~· The mis s i on is currc ntJ.y atte mptine to define the scor e of the 
wor k to be done by the su:rv0y in t he fj.e ] d of r ural deve] opn.8nt an d t he . 
int eraction between na t. ionQJ.. sectoro.l p lannin " ru1d pl ann · ne at the district 
J cvul . 
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10. The mission has begun a systematic tabulation of statistical 
data on the agricl1ltur2l sector, workine hypotheses are being prepared 
for irnrestigat i on, and the documentat,ion i s being appraised and classified 
for the use of the survey mi~sion . The PMEA and Hr. Hauenstein 
(Adminls trative S~c!rv-ices ) haYc> been asked t o help p r ocure housing for 
the s urvl~f lTLis sic,r..., ;_,. task wn:2.ch may not be easyo The timj_ng of the 
survey in_ission a;---~1.J,.c';; mii tabJ.e, o.s the Government. wou ld like to have a 
<irp,f' ::.~ .. i-.,, c1.u· ,:! ·-cpurt :.1y ·:.v ~n. c: ·cL:-i.i:1rylS'75· to enable 
cons:Lck·::. at:i on of t-.!1:0 recommendations before finalizing the next na tional 
developm~mt plan, d.ue to c ome into effect on July 1, 1 9 ) • 

• 

L·rs nJ 1'" I('} ;··, n, 0 .Cy; vf,v lUilg J .c.:-1. 
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August 23, 1972 

Dr. J. P. a. ebster 
School of Rural EconOJld.cs and Related Studie 
Wy College 
Uni vers:t ty ot London 
Ashford, Kent, 

land 

Dear Paul: 

promised in our telephone eonver tion,;{ now enclose copie ot the 
short notes Robert Shaw prepared on the Uongve Settl nt Sch , together 
with copi of th data ts used in collecting v tion terial. • 

• 
I have delqed ending this in the hope of having so further r action 

.t'ran Ian Carruthers by this time, but so far I have not heard .t'rom him. 
I am sending him copie ot thi s terial todq. 

Do you know David Puds "y? I believe that he ha considerable experi c 
in Africa am is at a loose right now. On possibility Jlli.gbt be for him 
to join the conaorti as an anchorman devoting .full t to th revi 
activity. Such an arrang t would help to ensure completion by the end of 
F brua:cy, and would probably appeal to Ian because of that. 'l'his n ed. not 
diminish the co-equal participation of Carruthers, ebster and Lingard. 

Another possibility, as I suggested before, ould be for Eric Clayton 
to be brought in as the coordinator. I have no strong feelings on that 
possibility but, 1.t' it was useful, it cerlainly ould be cceptable to us. 

I am att pting to contact David Col , who has taken up residence in 
Malawi, in order to ascertain what type or work he 1 doing the • It se 
that be y b doing some ex-post valuation of some project or oth r. I will 
let you lmow what I !'ind out from him as soon as possible. 

F.nclosed are personal history .forms W'bich, if' you are ccess.tul in 
forming a consorti , ould be completed and returned to e as a first st p 
in .formalizing the arrangements. 

Also enclosed i s e background information on Pudsey, including his 
addr s. 

With best regards, 

Enclosures 

Yours sine rely, 

G. F. Donaldson 
Agriculture & Rural Devel.op nt Division 

Economics Department 



Mrs. Uma L e August 23, 1972 

Rob Shaw f ,J~J. 
r Project Reviews for ARllS 

l. French West A!r.1.can Proj cts 

Initially four 6l.lh-proj cts were project under this heading 
(CFIJr cotton and BDP groundnuts/food crop in Mall and Yaba si-Bafang 
and ZAPis 1n Cameroon). In Vi of the vork involv d and the expr ssed 
concerns of the West Af'ric pa.rt ent, I suggest that the d facto 
divi ion of this proj ct into two (on• for the two Mali sub ... proj cts, 
the oth r for roon) should now be tormaliz , and separate budgets 
pr pared. 

W1 th r ard to Mall, th revi will s tially be compl ted 
by mi.d-Sept ber. Thus far, I hav spent five days in Mali preparing 
the round for Anderson, who ep t six w eks on the two projects, and 
a f'urth ,r ek in Paris t h dquarter of th two or anizations 
providing tecbnical si t ce to these projects. His draft report 
will b f'1ni heel on Sept l. And son has ath eel all th available 
information and conduct a aerie o£ intervi with farmers and 
project o!.t1.cer • Thia last two w will b spent in or anizing 
and writing up the terial h gathered. 

With r ard to Cameroon., I spent a day in Paris talking to 
officials at SC Er-Cooperation (Yabas i-Ba.t'ang} and CINAM (ZAPI ) • Both 
are n:x:1.ous to cooper te in the reviar, and I have been ent cop~es ot 
th valuations of both proj cts don under th auspice of :W. I 
subsequently pent four days in Cam oon talking with government 
officials, project officers and making a field trip to two ZAPis. 
Yabas 1-Ba.fang ia o! great inter st to th C roon government tor 
political reasons, it is (a) a higb'.cy' visible improvEent in th 
"quality of lit II of th .t.tlers, and (b) dir cted at th Bamll 
tr1b , th most power.:ful am r tles in th country. My impr sion 
is that 1 t is l s us .f'ul to th goals of th ARDS., because 1 t 1 small, 
a very expensiv aettl nt ch ., db cause it cannot easily b 
r plicated. Howev r, 1 t is planned and int grated rural d elop ent 

ch to s ttla young people. s such., it is worth hort visit 
to ether w.t. th an analysis of the available writt :t.erial. 

The Z.API , while of less int t to th gOVSr1'll!lam1· 
think, rather important to th study. Th y cover Wid ar a, cash 
and .food crops, well the provision of a vari ty of phyai.cal 
and social intrastructure. Th extension and credit techniqu 
inter ting; marketing probl o lexJ the rale of th stafi' - -

... 
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Dia tr.tbutiQ'l 

Mr. , utlinger 
Mr. Stey (Q 

fhRE FR klUlLINGER FCOhOMICS RE'UIRE LETTtl or INT~OD0CTION 

TO F CILITATf. Vv.f-13CHK[S ALM1·'SlvN TO ,S-..OCIAH. STATUS 
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~J1
, lilCUJDf COPY tDEG A Lt.TH: uF CLlAP.ANCE HtCH IS RE.t>.UIRElJ 

uY UN IVERS I TY STU) REGARDS DONALDSO , 

COL IDS ARDS i~ 
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INTERNATIONAL BANK fOR RECONSTR UCTION AND DEVELOP..\1EN T 

1818 H Stred , N.W., Washinglc,n, D. ·C. 20433, U.S.A. 

Ar- Cocl.e 202 • Telepborw - EXecuriveJ-6360 • C .. bl1t 1~<kl,.., .. - JNTHAFRAD 

Professor Dhar~~ Ghai 
Institute of Development Studies 
University of Nairobi 
Nairobi 
KENYA 

Dear Dr . Ghai, 

August 2, 1972 

During my brief visit with you in April we discussed potential 
collaboration between your Institute and the Bank on rural development 
studies . We have novi made considerable progress in defining our 
"African Development Study" and the designation of persons Hho will 
carry out specific tasks . I assume that Uma Lele and Graham Donaldson 
have fully brief~d you and your colleagues of our current plans. 

At the time of my visit you sugeested that you would welcome i f 
the Bank would place one or more research associates at the Institute 
of Development Studies in Nairobi . We agreed that this would be the 
best way to assure that our studies i·iould be as complementary as 
possible. To implement such an arranf; ement, we are now proposing to 
place Hr . John D. von Pischke with your Institute in Nairo bi fo r a 
period of at least five months with the antici~ation that his appoint- / 
ment . can be extended for another twelve months . 

1'1r. von Pischke is an Ame rican citizen in his early JO I s, 
presently working on his Ph . D. dissertation on the role of credit in 
agricultural development at Gla sgow Unive rs=b_ty . He has extensive 
working experience relating to credit in Africa.. i,Ir. von Pischke has 
been appointed by the Bank to carT'J out studies on the role of credit 
in the context of the African Rural Tuvelopment Study . 

In further support of our request to grant Hr. von Pischke 
adrr.ission to associate status wi th ID.S, I am enclosing a copy of a 
lette r by Mr. P. :fdegwa s tating the Government of Kenya I s a:::,proval of 
our research prograimne and collaboration of Bank researchers wi tJ1 the 
Institute of Development. Stud:i.es of the University of Nairobi. 

I am looking forward to your confirmation of the proposed arrwige
ment as vJell as much subs tan ti ve collaboration. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

Shlomo ~eutli nger 
Chief, Agri culture : Rural l);)velopment Divisio~ 

Economics Departme..1"1t 

cc: Permanent Mission, East Africa ., 
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Mr . J ·. Kr ske and Fred toore 

E. P. Holland[Pr\ ' 

. -

SimulatJ.on or India rs troleum Industry, PrQposed by ... 
Prof. D. J . Wilhelm, u. or aine. 

I'~ I ,~· 
July 31, 

•• 
Following om unofficial correspondence aoout techniques of 

y tems simulation, with which I hav worked in tJ:).e past', Prof e sor r/i 
lhelm aeke e to circulate the attached propo~ r in order to get ~ 

prel.im:i.nary reaotion5 from people in th_ . Bank who might b interested 
in it. ote th t it is a proposal to AID, nd not to the orld Bank, but 
Profe or Wilhelmi interested in !mowing ·whether there 1.s ,any po sibility 
of th Bank's supporting su~h a project in tlie vent that .·AID declin ·; to do 

. o. l sur Prof ssor lh 1m would appreciate r c_ ivin dmy co ent 
you mi'ght wish to send him. . . . •, 

A copy fs •also going. to the D v lopment Research 1 nter. 
If you f 1 that any on els ought to - e it, please pas it along • 

ttachm n I Ltr fro 
Ptoposai 

olland : jln 

.. 

. . 
lhel! , dtd ~un 12 
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I· s • Uma Lele 

Barend A. de Vries 

I_Lural DevelQPment Study 

July 27, 1972 

I draw your attention to the attached memorandum by Mr. 
de la Renaudiere and my recommendation that the Rural Development 
Stud,y Group look into the effect on living conditions of agricultural 
projects. For this purpose , I am forwarding to you the material we 
received from Mr. de la Reaaudiere. I should appreciate it if you 
could - within your current work program - review this material 
and additional available evidence on adverse effects on personal 
living conditions caused by cash crop projects , what the evidence 
i mplies for the Bank ' s view on rural development projects and make 
recommendations for the work on this topic. 

Attachments 

cc. r,Ir. Roger owe (APD) 
I"'..r • Robe rt Shaw (Economic a ) 

Ar. de la Rena.udiere (PMWA) 
1.,1r. Maillard 

.-., 
Mrs . Lele: Annex I and Annex II of UNICEF report , ~ ~ 

Copy of Mr. de la Renaudiere's memorandum 
Copy of memorandum from Mr. Maillard 

Ede Vries :mfb 
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Mr. J. D. von Pischke 
10509 side Road 
Sun City 
Arizona 8 .5351 

July 14, 1972 

Fllrtner to the various copies that have been sent to you., 
I enclose a xerox 0£ the memorandum which .formalizes th arrang t 
concem:i.ng your visit to the Bank prior to going to Kanya. The 
arrangemnt is quite specific., sit is set out in paragraph ., 
and you are not in a position to negotiate any adjustment that would 
affect your movements or the content of the study and the procedures 
necessary to execuj:,e. You are pel'mitted to smile d look wise. 

Wh you eo to Washington 1 t would be useful i.f you were 
to talk th Ted Rice and l z.tyren at US.AID conoeming the Spring 
Review. You can reach them fro th Banlc by dialing 101·21310 !or 
Rice, and 21.802 for l,trren. 

Th common te~ ot reference for the Project Reviews were 
sent to you eparately . You might ~ to g1 ve them some co.'lsid ra· 
tion in terms of using the general ideas th in re.fining your 
own review. 

In addition to the report on the Africa Rural Development study 
and the Spring Review., we are now also preparing something on Credit 
for inclusion in the Sector Review port which will written 
during November am December. W now have much. ri~g n the 
Credit Study that v do not have any margin for . rror. 

Look torward to seeing you and Gretel plus one in Kercy-a . I 
will bes~ at the Intercontin tal. 

Very best regards., 

Enclosure 

Yours sincerely., 

Grab Ik>nald on 
Agriculture & Rural Develop t Di.vision 

Economics Department 
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Dr. etzlci 
:valsvagen 14 

191 71 Sollentuna 

"' ,) t/ 

Jµl.y 14, 1972 

l e and t.b.aiik you ror your letter or J 
ply to quuy about ~ur availabilltq tor rlc au 

Rural velopme.nt St'f.id¥. 

Th r have been no significant devel.opmen re1at1 to the 
Study exc t t ha nov ed t.o get several or vi 
on the w . Plans £or the other revi e not yi t .finalised. 
Hnw•P."7'A'r., I a d parting for t rica toroorrow !'or ut 4 
on retum about mid-J.ugust., I expect that v1ll be able to 

ci.tic uggeatio to you might particip te in the .l.RDS. 

I reeogni 

I will vri te to ,OU ~t.t.U 

ti to add. 
I 

uriii[MIJ]l Doualdson 
Development ntvision 

p t 
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~~ ~ ~~ ~ rc~26 
RC1 ZCZC YW582 UWS926 BDX038 EXT620/152 ~ 

URWA CY KENI 022 

F NAIROBI 22/21 13 1055 KENYA GOVT July 13, 1972 

ETAT 

HORNSTEIN INTBAFRAD 

WASHINGTONDC 

1 3 1972 

Rf:GEIY.eD 

JUL 13 9 t ! AH !~U 
e · 1 ~iTIA. !BN§ 

Distribution 

Mr . Hornstein 
Messrs. LeJeune/Husain 

REYURCAB RURAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH PROJECT RECEIVED STOP 

TIMING CONVENIENT FOR TEAM TO UNDERTAKE EXERCISE STOP 

REGARDS 

NDEGWA 
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Drs. Hans Ruthenbllrg/Thimm/Jahnke 

Alexander Stevenson 

July ll, 1972 

Africa RuraJ. Development Study. Rev1 w of Ke~ Livestock Project. 

1. 'You will participate in the review or the Kenya. l,ivestock Project -
the terms of reference for which are attach d. 

2. Drs. Ruthenburg and Jahnke will arriire in Kenya from Hohenheim, 
Germany on or around September l for an eight week period (Sept. 1 to 
Oct. JO) to: 

(a) review the published as well as unpublished sources on the 
subject of livestock/grassland use on semi-arid rangeJ 

(b) review and analyze the data available with the Ministry or 
Agriculture, the Agricultural Finance Corporation, Ins•itut 
or Deirelopment Studies, FAO, SID-6., other individual researchers 
and on-ranch data; and 

( c) interview dpersons knowledgeable about the design, implementation 
and review of the projectJ 

(d) interview of the beneficiaries of and other persons related with 
the project. 

At the nd of the et.ght week period you should have anninitial draft or your 
findings. 

3. Dr. Thimm will participate in the initial stage or the review tor 
one week (Sept. 1 to Set,t. 7) and subsequently in a de-briefing process for 
two weeks (Oct. 15 - Oct. JO). Dr. 'l'himm will then carry on the review 
proc ss for an additional. f'iv weeks. By Dec. 7, a complete initial draft 
should be avialable for review in Washington. 

4. A final draft, incorporating comment from IBRD, should be available 
by mid January. 

THusaintahl 

cc: Messrs. Bottelier 
Donaldson 
Egbert cle Pred 
Hornstein 
Kaji 
Reutlinger 

Mrs. Lele 
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Mr. S. L. Ward 
Manager, Ranch Division 
Agricul1mral. Finance Corporation 
Development Hause 
Governnant Road 
P.O. Box .30.367 
Nairobi 

Dear Mr. Wards 

I had promised to writ to you about the Kenya livestock study 
as soon as soma concrete decisions were available. The present status 
is that the scope of the livestock study has been conaiderabl7 reduced, 
and is now a part o a larger tudy ot rural development in Af'rica (see 
letter from Mr. Ndegwa). The Africa Bu.ra1 Development Study will initially 
consist of some tw lve project reviews, in which two categories are dis· 
tinguished; ie.a "substantive" and. 11partial." reviews. 

The Kenya livestock project is included for substantive review and 
will involv, 

(a) review of published as well as unpublished sources on the 
subj ct ot liv stock/grassland use on semiarid range; 

(b) perusal. and analysis of data collected by the Ministry of 
Agriculture, the Agricultural. Fiaance Corporation, the 
Institute of Developmnt Studies, FAO, SIDA and other 
individual researchers; 

(c) interview of persons knowledgeable about the design, implement
ation and review of the project; 

(d) interview or the beneficiaries of and other persons related 
with the project, and 

( ) a report ammnarizing the main conclusions from the proj ct 
review indicating the possible implications for Bank policy 
and proposals for further work. 

Considerable field work 'Will be n cessary and about .tour to five 
months of int nsive work is likel7 to be required. We expect this ef'.fort 
to merge with eubsequent in-depth studies the need for which may becoma 
zoo re evident as a result of these reviews. We have aeked Dr. Thi.mm or 
the Univ rsity of Nairobi, and Dr. Ruthenburg and Dr. Jahnke or Hohenheim 
University to review the K nya livestock project and its relevance for 
the rural developmnt effort in Kenya. The work is expected to begin in 



Mr. S. L. Ward 
July u., 1972 
Pae 2 

September (September l) when Dr. Ruthenburg and Dr. Jahnke visit Kenya 
tor eight weeks to carry out the review. Dr .. Thi.mm will oarry th work 
load during November and December. Wi expect an initial report 1n Jama.ry 
1973. The researchers would find you a a knowledgea.bl source to work 
with. 

Any assistance you could giv the research rs would be welcome • 
.As you indicated 1n your letter ot Ma:'ch 29, such an ef.tortt. will have 
11 large elemnt oft edbaok to institutions a.nd ranches involved.". The 
researchers would strongly .f'oeus on interpreting the "on-ranch11 records 
and. loan information about the ranch s. The interaction with AFC personnel., 
especially Mr, Von Kaufman., w1l1 be use.tul tor both sides. As the review 
is to be colJi>leted by Jara,qy mainly senior personnel will be involved. 
We hope th find1nga of tha study will be use.tul ror Kenya and the Bank. 
'!'he res archers will contact you directly. 

With best regards, 

Yours sinoerel.7, 

T. Husain 
Agriculture & Rural. Development Division 

Eoono.m1cs Department 

Bottelier 
Donaldson 



Dr. Selasbe Kebede 
Manager 
Ethiopian Spriee ~rov 
P.O. Box 396S 
Addis Ababa 
Ethiepia. 

Dear Dr. Ki bede: 

l" 

July ll., 1972. 

I have just r.ceived a eapy ot tesso-r cher' s letter to 
you re ard.1ng ~ proposed V'is1 t to Ethiopia. I was rey not to 
h ve been able to loc te y, la t time when I was th re. I do 
hope very- mch that I can you during Df3" proposed nsi t to 
Bthiop1a on or about July 30 in nnecti with the .A.t'rica Rural 
Development Study' that the Bank has undertaken reeently. The 
purpose or the stuey brief':cy" is to examine the Bank and non-Bank 
e,cperlences 1n the field of rural development 1n A.tries. so a.s to 
provide guid.elil'le tor designing better rural development projects 
tor the Ban1c in the tnture. I co-ordinator of' this Phase I of 
the ARDS. Ethiopian Min:hmm Packag is one of the projects 
selected tor review s part of the ARDS. 

During my- visit to Ethiopia I WOl11d like to review many 
questions related to rural davel t end ore specitical.ly 
related to credit and marketing. I look :torward Tery ch to 

ing you so as to discuss tlle • Ma1' I illlpose on you to leave 
word for a.t Addis Hilton as to the telephone number and time 
wh I couJ.d contact you.. 

With beat r gards, 

Sincerely, 

uma J. Lele 
AgricultUft & Rural Davel nt Division 

Econcmies Department 

UJI.ele:c:ms 
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Form No, 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

OUTGOING WIRE 

MR. MILIKAN 
PLANNING CO-ORDINATOR 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
P,O, 'QOX 9192-
DAR-ES-SALAAM 

TANZANIA 

DATE: JULY 11, 1972. 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: LT 

REF: BANK'S AFRICA RURAL :QEVELOPMENT STUDY AND OUR' MEETING IN 

TANZANIA IN LATE APRIL STOP I PLAN TO ARRIVE IN DAR-ES-SALAAM 

SUNDAY JULY 16 A.M. WITH CONSULTANTS COLLINSON AND LINSENMEYER IN 

CONNEO:TION WITH ARDS TO REVI11W COTTON AND TOBACCO SCHEMES STOP 

WILL BE IN DAR UNTIL TUESDAY JULY 18 A.M. AND THEN PROCEED TO 

TABORA AND MWANZA STOP WILL GREATLY APPRECIATE A MEETING WITH 

YOU DURING STAY IN DAR TO DISCUSS TANZANIAN PROJECTS STOP I 

COULD BE REACHED AT KILIMANJARO STOP WILL APPRECIATE MEETING 

ON MONDAY AFTERNOON ~ REGARDS 

UMA LELE 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME A.C. Egbert 

;Jd.~~ 
SIGNATURE----::--~-..J-=----------------1 

<SIGNATURE OF INDIVID~A~ ~UTHORIZED TO APPROVE> 

UJLele:cms (..,)(.>2---

DEPT. 

REFERENCE: 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
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Mr. Rog r A. Ho.mstein (/~-

Pieter Bottelier/G j~ ~ 

Program of saion in ·ua1.ender year 1972 to Kenya and T 
Pha.se I of Rural Develgpm t s arch Project 

1. 
.Arrival 

Mr. Donal son (sup rvisory) Jul.115 
(also participating in Agricultural 
s ctor review) 

M,.-. Bedi (SRDP's) 
Mi.as Stillivan (tea.) 
Mrs. Lele (supervisory) 
Mr. Shaw 
Mr .. Von Pischke (credit) 
Mr. Von Pischke ( ) 

Tanzania 

Mrs. Lele (superviao17) 
Mr. Collinson (cotton) 
Mr. Linsenmayer (tobacco) 
Mr. Von Pischke (er dit) 

July 15 
Jucy- 15 
Jul:y 24 
July 24 
Augu t 1 
s t. 5 

July 1, 
July' 15 
July 15 
August 15 

Jul.710, 1972 

zania under 

Departure 

Auguet 15 

August 1.5 
Ju~ 30 
July 30 
JuJ.T 30 
August 1.5 
Dec. 31 

July 24 
August l 
August 15 
Sept. 5 

2. Von Pischke bas been ign to conduct compar tive rural 
credit stUtV". In order to avoid posaibl.e complioations during negotia
tions on th Kenya Agricultural Cr dit Project, his research in Tanzania 
has been brought forward to the second half o! Augu.st to coincide with 
my ow economic updating mission • . (We should rem ber notifying th 
Tanzania Gov ent at the proper tim .) The eurr nt plan is that Von 
Pischk will return to K a ear]Jr September ( through D cemb r) to 
complete his research there. Mrs. Lele and Mr. Donaldson have assured 
us that Von Pischke'e research will b minimal duplication o.! th 
gricultural credit stud;y proposed under the IDA credit for lCEllJ'a,. So 

far the Kenya Government ha not been informed bout Von Piscbke's plan 
to return to K~ early September. Von Pischke will be in Washington 
for briefing sessions with., ong others Messrs. Kaji an Spall., on July 
25, 1972. 

Cleared with and cc: Mrs. Lele 

cc: Messrs. Bedi, Collinson., Donaldson, Lejune, 
L:insemneyer, Shaw., stevenson, Sullivan, 
Von isebke 15;:,o-.ee_ ( ~.,;r:. 

1 
~t· ~ ~ 

PBottelier/GSKaji :as 
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July 10, 1972 

Mr. s. J. Meadows 
Head ot Range Management Division 
Ministry or Agrieul ture 
P.O. Box 30028 
Nairobi 

Dear Mr. Meadows, 

I had pronased to write to you about the K cya livestock study as 
soon as sone concrete decisions were available. The present status is 
tha.t the scope of the livestock study has been considerably reduced, and 
is now a part of a larger study of rural developnent in Africa ( see letter 
from Mr. Ndegwa). The Africa Rural Development Study will initia.11.y consist 
of some twelve project reviews, in which two categories a.re distinguishedJ 
ie • : 11 sub tanti ve II and "partial II reviews • 

The Kenya livestock project is included for substantive review and 
will involve: 

( a) review of published aa well a.a unpublished sources on the 
'Ml.bjeot of liv stock/grassland use on semiarid rangeJ 

(b) perusal and analysis of data collected by the Ministry of 
Agriculture, the Agrioultura1 Finance CorporaUon, the 
Institute of Developnmt Studies, FAO, SIDA and other indi
vidual researoheraJ 

(c) interview or persons knowledgeable about the design, implemen
tation and review of the project; 

(d) interview of the bene.ticiar:1.es of and other persons related 
with the project, and 

(e) a report summarizing the main conclusions :f'rom the project 
review indicating the possible implications for Bank policy 
and proposa1s tor further work. 

Considerable field wtit will be necessary and about .four to five 
months of intensive work is likely to be required. We expect this effort 
to merge with subsequent in•dspth studies the need for whioh may become 
more evident as a result of these reviews. We have asked Dr. Th1mrn of the 
University of Nairobi, and Dr. Ruthenburg and Dr. Jahnke of Hohenheim 
University to review the Kerzy-a livestock project and its relevance for 
the rura1 development e.ff'ort in Kecya. The work is expected to begin in 
Septelaber (September 1) when Dr. Ruthenburg and Dr. Jahnke visit Kecya for 
eight weeks to carry out the review. Dr. Thimm will carry the work load 
during November and December. We expect an initial report in January 1973. 

.. 



Mr. s. J. Meadows 
July 10, 1973 
Page 2 

The researchers would find you as a knowledgeable source vo *°wk with. Aey 
support that you can give to the researchers will be welcom. The researchers 
will contact you directly. 

I am also writing to Mr. S. L. Ward. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

T. Husain 
Agriculture and Rura1 Developnent Division 

Economics Department 

THusain: ahl 

cc: 11essrs . ottelier 
Donaldson 
Egbert 
Hornstein 
Kaji 
Reutlinger 

s . Lele 



Mr. Torgeir Finsaas 
I.B.R.D. Mission 
P.O. Box S51S 
Addis baba 
Ethiopi. 

D ar Torgeir: 

July 10, 1972. 

I have just received a copy of Lorm Sonley's letter to you 
introducing the Africa. Rural Development Study, the Ethiopian 
review and my rol in it. 

I look forward very much to seeing y--ou and discussing in 
detail the ARDS and the hiopian review with you when I visit 
Addis later this onth. This note is just to 1 t you know how 
much I have appreciated your efforts in obtaining a clearane 
in the hcrtest possible t for Mr. Teele to work as a 
consultant. 

With best. regard , 

UJI.ele!ems 

Sincerely, 

Uma. J. Isle 
Agriculture & Rural Devel.opmont Division 

Econanic Departaent 
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F ORM No . 26-I DA 
(6- 69) 

DATE AND TIME 
OF CABLE: 

LCG NO.: 

TO: 

FR0\1: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

JULY ID, 1972 

88 TELEX /10 

I NDEV,4.S 

YAOUNDE 

INCOMING CABLE 

ROUTING 

ACTION CDPY: MR . CH~'l\TIER 

INF0R\1ATION MRo srECKHAN 
COPY: 

DECDDED BY: ~ --,..,_.l. . 
-J:k I {" ../-o J..w- J 

TEXT: ATTENTION MONSIEUR CHAUFOURNIER DIRECTEUR DEPARI'MENT AFRIQUE DE L' OUESI' 

REFERENCE V /LEI'TRE 1lJ 19 JUDJ 1972 RELATIVE EI'UDE DU DEVELOPPEMENT RURAL 

EN AFRIQUE., 

HONNEUR VOU S OONNER ACCORD GOUVER.NEMENT POUR ARRIVEE MONSIEUR ROBERI' SHAW 

FONCTIONN.AIRE DE LA Bl\NQUE CHARGE DE COLLECTER RENSEIGNEMENTS COMPLEMENTAIRES 

SIR PROORAl""lr.fE ZAPI EI' PROJSI' YABASSI-BAF ANG AU C.AMEROUN o 

DISPOSITIONS OONT PRISES POUR LE $EJOUR DE L!INTERESSE AU C.AMEROUN ENT:a.E 

8 EI' 14 JUILLEI' o 

BIEN VOU:WIR CONFIRMER D.ATE PREC SE ARRIVEE INTERESSE AFIN PERMEI'TRE OON 

ACCUEIL DANS BON1JES CONDITlONS. 

HAUTE CONSIDERATION 

DOCTEUR MAIK.ANO .ABOOULAYE 

MI1'J'ISI'RE 00 PL.AN EI' DE L 1.AMENAGE 

MINP.AT 8268KN 

W TERRITOIRE 

[] C-hau'fournier 

JIii 101972 
0 Chs,~ k 
D de ''/;ies 

Ill.-~ D Ci·, 
D Ui·1 . SC 
L.l U:v . 
[..J L :1 . 

' 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------' ___ ::.·.;. _EU:1s.. ________________ . 
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING INCOMING CABLES, PLEASE CALL THE COMMUNICATIONS SECT[[ON, iB<.T •• ,'.2i02g. 
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Prof s or • Birke 
Dept. of Agricultural Econanics 

and siness 
Coll ge of Agriculture 
P •• Box 138 
Dire Ds.wa 
Ethiopia. 

Dear Pro.res or Birke: 

July 10, 1972. 

As you may lmow, Mr. Teele has been appointed by the Bank as 
a consultant to do a review of the Ethiopian minimum package 
program as part.' of the Bank's Alr"iea Rural v, lo t study (ARDS). 
Mr. Teele will arrive in Ethiopi in mid-Ju.]J" in that connection. 
I en.clos the tel'm.s of nd' reno tor the ARDS which describe th 
scope and thodology or the tuey. 

I was pleas d to ceive your letter of May 11 offering 
ssistance to Mr. T, cle. I will gn.atly appreciate any assistance 

that you extend to Mr. Teele in tlns endeavau.r. 

I propose to be 1n Ethiopia in early August. I do hope very 
much th t it would be po Bible for ua to meet then so as to discuss 
the study in detail. 

th best regards, 

Sine rely, 

Uma J . Lele 
Agriculture & Rttral Devel nt Division 

F.conomics partment 
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Mr. David Crombie 
General Manager 
Wool Exchange 
69 &gle Street 
Brisbane, 4000 
Australia. 

Dear Mr. Crombie: 

IA.,' 

July 10, 1972. 

'lhank you for your letter of June 20 regarding Mr. Down. '1he 
scope or our A.tric Rural Development Study has been rather limited 
because or the t'i.me and resource constraints at this time. It is, 
therefore, rather unlikely that w would use additional consultants 
on the ARDS in the f'orseeable future. We would, however, write to 
Mr. Down if there is a task 1n connection with the ARDS which 
par-ticularly- suits his qualifications. 

UJLel e:cms 

Sincerely yours, 

Urn.a J. Lele (Mrs . ) 
Co-ordinator 

Africa Rural Development study 
Agricul.ture & Rural Development Division 

Economics Department 
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P'r. Nils- Iver Isaksson 
Deputy Head of EPID 
Ministr;y of Agri<:mlture 
P. O. Box 12.32 
Addis Ababa 
Ethiopia. 

Nils: 

Ju1y 10., 1972. 

As ;you may know th Bank ha.a undertaken an Arriea al 
lop:ment Stud;y. The purpose of the stucv briefly., is to exami:ne 

Bank and non- Bank experiences in the field or rural development in 
Africa so a.a to rovide guidelines for designing better rural 

vel t projects tor the Bank in the futuri. ::r ha.ve been 
!1PJ)Ointed co-ordinator of this Phase I of the ARDS. 

'!'lie Ethiopillll Minimum Paek.age is one of the proj cts sleeted 
tor revi w as part of the ARDS. I propos to in Ethiopia at t 
end of July and during early August in connection with this revi • 
A you know th& minimum package ~ppraisal mission will also be there 
then. 

I look tonrard -very much to ei.ng you so as to di ct1ss the 
Africa Rural iv-elopment St:ucJY d the thiopian review with you. 

UJLele:cms 

With best regards., 

Sincerely., 

Uma J . Lele 
Agriculture & Rural velopment Dirlsion 

Economics Department 
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Dr. 'lb odore J. Goering 
onomie Advi or 

Planning Commission 
Office of th· Prime Minister 
G.P.O. Box 5592 
Addi Ababa 
Ethiopia. 

Jim: 

July 10, 1972. 

As you mq know the B8llk has ert en an Africa Rural 
Development u.dy. The purpose of th study briefly ia to examine 
Bank and non-Bank e:xp ieno sin the field of rural development in 
Uri so as to ~vide guidelines for signing better rural 
devel nt pro cts for the Bank in the future. I be 
appointed co-ordinator of this Phase I of th .ARDS. 

'l'he Ethiopian Package is one or th project se cted 
view as part of the ARDS. I propo0 to be in Ethiopia at 

nd 0£ July dur_ing arly Augu tin connection vi.th thi 
review. A you. know the m:.i n:imsm packag sppr.aisal mission will 
also be th then. 

I receiv Gray id:iioh r s a numb o~ 
1 sues related to pricing an ting in the gricu.ltural 
ector. I w: 8 pl as to know fr him th t y(YIJ. ha: .found 1!fY 

work on Indi relevant and us ful. I look forward to discussing 
with you. t.li s various issue"', in th cont of the ARDS nd the 
minimum package vi • 

Sincerely, 
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RCS AAZCZC YW551 UWS523 RDA026 C530 

URWA CY TADM 037 

DARESSALAAM 37 10 1245 July 10, 1972 

ETAT 

HORNSTEIN INDEVAS 

WASHINGTON 

TIMING FIFTEEN JULY 

~· . 

RECEIVED t1ttf 

JUL I fl 10 07 A'1 1972 
COMMUNICATIONS 

SECTION 

Distribution 

Mr . Hornstein 
Messrs . LeJeune/Husain 

CONVENIENT FOR STUDY VISIT MRS LELE COMMA COLLI SON 

AND LI SENMEIR REGARDING RURAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH 

PROJECT COMMA SMALLHOLDER TOBACCO AND COTTON STOP 

GRATEFUL ADVISE ARRIVAL TIME AND FLIGHT STOP REGARDS 

KUDUMA 
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

REFERENCE: 

OUTGOING WIRE 

MR. MBILINYI 
ECONOMIC RESEARCH BUREAU 
UNIVERSITY OF DAR ES SALAAM 
P.O. BOX 35096 

TANZANIA 

DATE: JULY 10, 1972. 

CLASS OF 
SERVICE: LT 

REF: BANK ' s AFRICA RURAL DEVELOPMENT STUDY AND PROF. EICHER' S LETTER 

OF INTRODUCTION STOP I PLAN TO ARRIVE IN DAR-Es-SALAAM SUNDAY 

JULY 16 A.M. STOP WILL BE' IN DAR UNTIL TUESDAY JULY 18 A.M. AND 

THEN PROCEED TO TABORA AND MWANZA STOP WILL GREA.TLY APPRECIATE 

SEEING YOU DURn1G MY STAY IN DAR TO DISCUSS RURAL DEVELOPMENT STUDY 

STOP WILL APPRECIATE 

MEETING MONDAY MORNING AT THE UNIVERSITY M9P REGARDS 

STOP I COULD BE REACHED AT KILil1ANJARO 

UMA LELE 

NOT T.O BE TRANSMITIED 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

Mro A.O. Egbert 

For Use By Communications Section 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch: ------1/,,,_/ _______ _ 
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

OUTGOING WIRE 

f.MACffiJNDA AND MR. COCKROFT 
TANZANIA RURAL DEVELOPMENT BANK 
P.O. BOX 268 
DAR-ES-SALAAM 

TANZANIA 

DATE: JULY 10, 1972. 

CLASS OF 
SERVICE: LT 

REF: BANK'S AFRICA RURAL ·DEVELOPMENT S'IUDY AND OUR MEETING IN 

TANZANIA IN LATE APRIL STOP I PLAN TO ARRIVE IN DAR-ES-SALAAM 

SUNDAY JULY 16 A.M. WITH CONSULTANTS MICHAEL COLLINSON AND DEAN 

LINSENMEYER IN CONNECTION WITH ARDS TO REVIEW COTTON AND TOBACCO 

SCHEMES STOP • WILL BE IN DAR UNTIL TUESDAY JULY 18 A.M. AND THEN 

PROCEED TO TABORA. AND MWANZA STOP WILL GREATLY APPRECIATE 

SEEING YOU DURING MY STAY IN DAR TO DISCUSS RURAL DEVELOPMENT STUDY 

STOP I COULD BE REACHED AT KILIMANJARO STOP WILL APPRECIATE 

MEETING MONDAY AFTERNOON -AT THE BANK ~ REGARDS 

UMA LELE 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES ANO COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME A. c. Egbert 

DEPT. ~ ll ?'7Jl91ldcs 
SIGNATURE ltf&...(:.r

< SIGNAT EOF INDIVID~AlJ- _AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE) 
REFERENCE, UJLele: ems ~ For Use By Communications Section 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch: ____ _,;/'-------- - -
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

OUTGOING WIRE 

10, 
TO: NDEGWA 

FINANCE 

NAIROBI 

DATE: July~ 1972 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: LT 

COUNTRY: KENYA 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: IN CONNECTION WITH BANK I S RURAL DEVEIOPMENT RESEARCH PROJECT REFERENCE 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

LETTER FROM LEJEUNE TO MINISTER KIBAKI OF APRIL SIX 1972 DONALDSON COMMA 

BEDI AND MISS SULLIVAN PLAN ARRIVE KENYA JULY FIFTEEN VON PISCHKE AUGUST 

ONE FOR ABOUT ONE MONTH TO STUDY VARIOUS PROJECTS SELECTED FOR RESEARCH 

INCIDDING SRDP I S COMMA SMALLHOLDER TEA COMMA SQUATTER SETTLEMENTS STOP 
• 

VISITS TO PROJECT AREAS ENVISAGED STOP MRS LELE AND SHAW PLAN TO JODI 

MISSION FROM ;J[IlX JULY TWENI'YFOUR FOR ONE WEEK OF FIELD TRIPS STOP 

DONA1DSON WILL ALSO PARTICIPATE IN AGRICULTURAL SECTOR REVIEW PREPARATION 

MISSION ANNOUNCED EARLIER STOP PLEASE INFORM IF TIMING CONVENIENT REGARDS 

HORNSTEDJ' 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Roger A. Hornstein 

'"'· Eastern Africa! 0"- =-
s1GNATURE ---=-------(J-~ .... ---=--~----------i 

<SIGNATUR E OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE) 

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 

cc: Mr. Donaldson 
Mrs . Lele 

munications Section 
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Mr. David Crcmbie 
General Man er 
Gunn Rural Ha.nag t Pty. Ltd. 
Wool Exchange 
69 Eagle Street 
Brisban 4000, 
Australia 

July 10, 1972 

• 
I acknowledge and thank you for -your letter of June 2, 1972 

concerning consultants for the A!ri.ca Rural Develo ,ent Study. 

of one or tvo experienced 
nt 

to work 1n support 
Q<;:19.........,.1& consultants £or 

I thank you for your interest in work with t Bank, and w1.U be 
plea ed to note th availability o£ -rour d1r ctors 1n our records. 

GFDonaldscm/sks 

Y~ s:1.ncerel.-y, 

Sbl R tlinger 
Cbiei', Agriculture Rural Devel.opnent Division 

Economic De ent 

,. 





Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

#.'JOHN SUGAR 

INTBAFRAD 

NAIROBI 

KENYA 

{)f./r;: 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE:JULY 7, 1972. 

CLASS OF 
SERVICE: LT 

REFERENCE BANK'S AFRICAN RURAL DEVELOPMENT STUDY STOP TANZANIAN 

SMALLHOLDER TOBACCO SCHEMES SELECTED FOR REVIEW AS PART OF ARDS STOP 

1fllM AS CONSULTANT FOR REVIEW PLAN TO VISIT TANZANIA IN MID JULY TO 

HOLD DISaJSSIONS AND MAKE FIELDTRIPS FOR REVIEW STOP WOULD APPR~CIATE 

• DISCUSSION ON THE PMEA 1S INVOLVEMENT IN TOBACCO PRDJECT STOP WILL 

BE IN MWANZA ABOUT JULY 22 COULD COME TO NAIROBI THEN OR ON ll:DXll AUGUST 

9 - 10 ON ROUTE TO WASHINGTON STOP WTLL APPRECIATE RESPONSE TO HOTEL 

KILIMANJARO IN DAR ES SALAAM INDICATING IF SUCH MEETING WILL BE POSSIBLE 

AND PREFERRED DATE 

A. c. Egbert 

Economics • 

LINSENMEYER 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

SIGNATURE - --:::-----:---------------1 
<SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE) I 

REFERENCE, DLinsenmeyer: ems 
AJ{I.X, 
ORIGINAL (File Copy) 

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

KADUMA 
TREASURY 
~ 
DARES SALAAM 

TANZANIA 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 
SERVICE: 

JULY 7, 1972 

LT 

IN CONNECTION WITH BANKS RIJRAL DEVELOP}iENT RESEARCH PROJECT REFERENCE 

LETTER FROM LEJEUNE TO :MINISTER MSUYA OF APRIL SIX 1972 MRS LELE COMMA 

COLLINSON AND LINSENMEIER PLAN ARRIVE TANZANIA JULY FIFTEEN FOR 

RESPECTIVELY NINE DAYS COMMA 'IWO WEEKS AND ONE MONTH TO STUDY PROJECTS 

SELECTED FOR RESEARCH INCLUDING S¥J.AL1HOLDER TOBACCO AND COTTON STOP 

VISITS TO TABORA AREA AND SUKUMALAND ENVISAGED STOP PLEASE INFORM IF 

TIMING CONVENIENT REGARDS 

HORNSTEIN 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

REFERENCE: 

Roger A. Hornstein 

Eastern Africa Depar 

Rural Development Study 

PBottelier:im r ~ 
(IMPORTA~T~:!N~~et~:~I~ G~:~~~r ~m) 

cc: Mr. Bihute 
Mr. funalds on 
Mrs. Lele 

For Use By Communications Section 

Checked for Dispatch:-------"~~--- -----
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DAVID FELDMAN 
CENTER FOR DEVELOPMENT STUDIES 
UNIVERSITY NOIM.I CH 
NORFOLK OOUNTY 
NOIMICH 

ENGLAND 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

July 7, 1972 

LT 

BANK HAS UNDERTAKEN AFRICA RURAL DEVELOPMENT STUDY CONSISTING OF EXAMINATION 

OF VARIOUS BANK AND NON-BANK EXPERIENCES IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT IN AFRICA WITH A 

VIEW TO IMPROVE DESIGN OF BANKS FUTURE RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS IN AFRICA STOP 

TANZANIAN SMALLHOLDER TOBACCO SCHEMES SELECTED FOR REVI&J STOP ON RETURN FIDM 
• 

iix TANZANIA IN CONNECTION WITH REVIEW I PLAN TO STOPOVER IN LONOON AUGUST 10 STOP 

WOULD APPRECIATE DISCUSSION WITH YOU ON YOUR INVOLVEMENT WITH TANZANIAN 

SMALLHOLDER TOBACCO SCHEMES WOOX: STOP WILL APPRECIATE RESPONSE TO KILIMANJAID 

HOTEL IN DARE3SALAAM JULY SIXTEEN TO AUGUST FOURI'H INDICATING IF SUCH MEETING 

WOULD BE POSSIBLE 

A. C. Egbert 

DEAN LINSENMEYER 

WORLD BANK 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIE'D 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

DEPT. 
Agriculture & Rural D3velopment Division 

F.conomics Department (}.)ffe 
SIGNATURE---------------------, 

<SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE) 

REFERENCE: 

~ 
DLinsenmeyer:coh ORIGINAL (File Copy) 

vC}(1 "?( (IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch:-------------
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Mr. C. K. Karanja 
General Manager 
Kenya Tea Developn:ent Authority 
P.O. Box 30213 
Nairobi 
Kenya 

Dear Mr. Karanj a 1 

July 7, 1972 

As you may know, the IBRD is undertaking a comprehensive study 
of rural developnent programs 1n Africa in order to establish a modus 
operandi for lending for rural developnent • 

• 
I have been assigned to the Kenyan smallhol era' tea project. 

After a review of the available literature, I have found it advisable 
to spend several weeks 1n Kenya. in order to study this project 1n 
greater depth. It is nv hope that you will have one tine to discuss 
KTDA with ne. 

I plan to arrive in Nairobi on July 19; and I will contact you 
shortly thereafter to set up an appointnent for a mutually agreeable t~. 

Sincerely your a, 

?~-{ -:??J. ~ 
Deborah M. SUllivan 
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INTE RNA TION AL DEV ELOPMENT I 
ASSOCIATIO. 

~. 5f , ~~ /(~ /low . 
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE ~ '~ 

RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT I CORPORATION · {:,) 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr s . Uma Lele DATE: July 6, 1972 

FROM: }Ir . A. Stevenson 

SUBJ ECT: Terrrs of Refe rence for Review of ARDS Project 

1. On or about July 13, you will proceed to Tanzania to review the 
cotton and tobacco schemes in TclXlzania, s elected for the ARD3. During your 
s t ay of ~p_:)roxirrately a week, you will hold discussions in Dar-es-salaam 
with persons knowledgeable about the cotton and t.qe tobacco schemes. You 
will also make field visits, along with the consultants, t;o the Tabora and 
Mwanza r egions to hol d discussions with local authorities involved in the two 
s chemes . 

z. F'rom Mwanz a you will go t.o Nairobi to visit the sites of (i) squatter 
settlern,mt.s , (ii) credit facilities, (iii) SRDP's - Vihiga, and (iv) tea 
projec t . 

3. On or about July 30 you will go to Addis Ababa to hold discussions 
and make fi e l d visits in connection with the review of the Ethiopian Packages . 
As far as possible, you will coordinate your program with the activities of 
the Ethiopi an Mi nilnum Package appraisal mission that is expected to be in the 
field at that time. 

4. En route to Washington from Addis Ababa you -will stop in London to 
discuss wi t h Mr. Collinson hi s draft report on the Tanzanian Cotton Project. 

5. On return to Washington, on or about August 15, you will prepare a 
back-to-office report . 

• , 1 
ULELE:coh LLl 

cleared with: 
cc: 

Ir. I) 0 . 
Mr. Egbert LA'. ~ ~ ~ l 1 
Messrs. Bottelie1~ 

Cacho 
Crowe 
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Dr. lJlaram Gha1 
Director, 
Institute of D velo ent Studies 
Universit7 of Nairobi 
P. o. Box .30197 
Nairobi., 
Kez:wa 

Dear Dr. Gha1: 

,) 

July 6, 1972 

:As you will know from your conversations Id.th my- division chi t., 
Dr. Sblomo Reutlinger., and the coordinator of the Africa Rural Development 
Study", Dr. Uma Lele w are planning to bring evera.l. young pesearchers 
to Kenya for a Bbort period to revi.ar rural devel.o t projects as 
part of our Afric Rural Development St9dy. 

In keeping with this plan, I expect to arrive in Ken;ya about July 19, 
and to be followed in the next w or so by M1 Deborah Sullivan, who 
has b gun a r v.1 0£ the Kenya t projects, Mr. J. D. von Pischke, who 
bas begun looking at th credit proj.ects, and Mr. Nilam Bedi (whom you 
will know)., who is going to do fu:rther work on progress with the SR.DP' s. 

I would very mch lik to t with you upon IV' arrival in Kenya 
and to have the opportunity of introducing our group members. I expect 
that you and your taff will b abl to gi. ve us considerable assistance 
in finding information and published material. 

I n particular, I expect that you mq be able to assist Mr. von Pischke 
who will be staying in Ken,a for a longer period of some six months in 
order to exam:5n the experiences with various oredit sch s and lending 
procedure • Wh1l in lteeya, I would llk to discuss with you the possibility 
0£ so continuing arrangi ent by-W'hich von Pi ehke might be associated 
With your 1nsti tute. 

In addition toinitiating th project revievs, I Will also be part1 .. 
cl.pating in the preparation work ,for th .forthcoming Bank agr:tcul-tura1 
sector review mission. I look forward to et1ng you. 

V ey best regards, 
Yours sincerely, 

O. F. Donaldson 
riculture & Rural Devel.o t Division 

Econ ca Department 
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Mr. Robert d'A. aw 

Alexander Stevenson 

,;; 'fi' ~ .:r 

f_ ~ t);.."o~ -:r 

July 6, 1972 

Revis of Re.terence for Ren.a, of ARDS ProJ ct 

On or about July' 21 you will proceed .from Addis Ababa to Nairobi, 
Kenya to visit the ntes of (1) aquat.ter settl a, (11} credit !acilitiea, 
(iii) SRDP'a - Vibiga, and (iv) tea proj ct. 

UL le/ ks 

cc: Mrs. U:1la Lel 
Mr • .l. :b 
Mr. Bottel.1er 

and cleared) 
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Dr. P. M. Mb1thi 
Senior Lecturer 1n Sociology 
University 0£ Nairobi 
Nairobi, 
Kenya 

Dear Dr. Mbithi: 

JUly 6., 1972 

As you know, our Di vision has initiated an .A.t"rica Rural Development 
Study designed to explore what the World Bank Group might do to facilitat 
rural development. Following their discussions with various people in 
Kenya., my ehief., Dr. Shlomo Reutlinger, and the coordinator of the study, 
Dr. Uma Lele., have suggested that we should consider reviewing the 
"spontaneous land settlement" that is going on in Kenya. 

I would like to have yaar reactions to this possibility, and to the 
insight likely to be gained from such a review . Further, if you thougllt 
a short review (taking., say., three months) was feasible and worthwhile, 
I wonder about yau:r availab111 ty to undertake such a r*view. The main 
limitation is that it ahould be canpleted be.fore the end of this calendar 
year. 

I expect to visit your country in the near future, arriving about 
July 20 £or three weeks. I would like to diBcusa with you then the 
possib111ty of ,-our participating in the Africa Rural Development Study 
by reviewing some aspects of the spontaneous land settlement process. 

With best regards, 

Yours sincere~., 
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TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVEL 
ASS0CIATION .: NT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
-• " TERN AT I ONAL FI NANCE 

CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
~-

Mr. Stevenson 

Mr. Ernest Stern 

DATE: July 6, 1972 

Africa Rural Development Study 

I assume your memo of 6/30 crossed mine of 6/27 in 
the mails. At this stage, we cannot make funds 
available beyond the additional $25,000. I share 
your hope that the balance will become available in 
September. 

cc : Ms • · Leie . 
Mr. Ray V-
Project File • 

/ \ 
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cc and cleared : Mrs . Uma ~ ele 
Mr . A. Egbert 
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Juq S, 1972 

ion to Kq 

On or about July lS, 1972, :,ou v1ll leave Waab:1.ngton .for K 
Londcn. You w.lll b ace ed by Mr. G. • Do aJ.d and other 
era ot th ~ t • 

2. In Englalld )'OU uld talk with Dr. •. • Clayton ~ Coll 
and Dr. R .. Jol:q ot I.D. • d their coll int -ested 1n 
rural d V'elo t. 

J. In Kenya you v1ll proceed with iv.tern 
.tor the canpletion o£ your port the Sp 
Project • 

4. You will return to WasbiDgton about AUKIIID 

retum you will prep ck-to-of'.tic 

cc and cleared : Mrs . Uma ele 
Mr . A • Egbert 

On ur 

·-
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Dr. R. Jolly 
Institute for Deve1opment Stud.ies 
University o£ Sussex 
Falmer 
Brighton mu 9RE 
United Kingdom 

Dear Dr. Jolly, 

Jliq 5, 1972 

This is to introduce myself as a member of the team undertaking 
the A.tr.lea Rural Development study for t.he BaDk. I shall short:cy 
be leaving for K~ to review the Special Rural Dev lopmant Progranme, 
with plans to stop over 1n England between 16th and 18th Jul.J'. 

Whilst vi th the IDS, Nairobi, 1n 1971, I came across references 
to your work in certain s.R.D.P. areas and happened to see a draft 
of your preliminary iq>ress1ona. If it is feasible, I would very 
mu.eh like to call on you on 17th or 18th JUQ", possib:cy with two 
other members of tb.e team ... Dr. Graham Donaldson and Miss Deborah 
SUllivan. 

As regards the arrang nta, it wuld. pe.rhaps be best for me 
to contact you on the phone upon 11\Y arrival in London. 

Yours sincerely, 

Nilam Bedi 
Agriculture & Rural Development Division 

Economics Department 

r-
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Mr. R. Chaufournier 

Xavier de la Rena~diere 

Cooperation with ltICEF and Rural Development Study 

July l~, 1972 

Letter No. 233 

1. Attached are two documents prepared by UNICEF before and after 
their recent conference on "E:ifance, Jeunesse et Plan de Developpement" 
held in Lome in May/June 1972 (Annexes I and II). AlsQ attached is a 
memorandum listing the proposed UNICEF operations in West Africa for 1973 
(Annex I II) • 

2. So far our cooperation with UN ICEF has been limited to the 
education sector . UNICEF is particularly interested in non formal and 
rural eduat:ion and as it has a lready contributed to the equip:nent of rural 
education center s in Upper Volta we have informed it of t he Bank ' s approach 
to this project foll,owlng the last preparation/appraisal mission . As a 
rule we have agreed to maintain contacts with UN ICEF ' s regional office in 
Abidjan and to review with it from time to time our identification and 
preparation work on non formal and r ural educat ion projects. 

3. . UNICEF, however, a lso plans to operate in rura l development 
proj ects , and may wish to contribute finance to some of the so:ial infra• 

· structure and services (construct ion of we lls ; nutrition and functional 
literacy programs; small equipment for housewives, e tc .) which may improve 
the welfare of rural communities involved in technically suitab le and we ll 
r~ agricultural proj ects financed by other institutions . UNICEF is there
fore particularly keen on cooperating i th the Bank in this field and we may 
wish to keep it in mind in preparing agricultural projects with a social 
welfare component. 

4. It is l argely with this objective that UNICEF sponsored t he recent 
Lome conference which was attended by key Ministers of eight West African 
countries . The conference was prepared with studies conducted in each country, 

_ assisted by UNICEF consultant s . Voluminous reports were produced, · whi ch are 
not always very convincing but include useful information and comments on 
some crucial aspects of rural development . At our r eques t each country 
report has already been sent to Washington and you \rill find attached an 
unofficial stJEJmary prepared by UN ICEF st~££ (Annex I). 

5. The most interesting par t of the summary is Chapter IV (pages 
93 to 110), which deals briefly with t he often discuss~d but not well known 
problem of t he i mpact of large crop development p~ograns on living conditions 
of the wives, young men and children . The main conclusion UNICEF draws from 
the country r eports is that while about 60% of agricultural work is carried 
out by women and children , extension services deal only wi th male adults , 
who . seer:i_to be t he sole true beneficiaries of the programs . UNICEF claims 
t hat caeh crop development progra.~s: 

(i) increa~e considerably the wa:kload of women and children, without 
adequat e compensation; 
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Mr. R. Chaufournier 2 J uly 4, 1972 

(ii) affect adveriely the living condi tions of women and children , 
if only because they prevent women from devot i ng enough t ime 
t o the care of their children (health, nut r iti·on and education); 

(iii) often resul t in r educed production of f ood crop, which is l a r gely 
i n the hands of ,-romen; and 

(iv) do not pay sufficient attention to the problem of t he young men, 
who are t raditional l y under pressure to work as benevolent or 
poorly r emunerated l aborers for t he fSI!l.i l y chi ef , whi l e t hey 
would probably be more respons i ve to uodern cultivation techni ques 
i f they were allowed to ~wtt le on their own f arm l and . This , 
according to UNICEF , may be a major cause of rural emigration 
t oward cities . · 

• 
6 . I believe t hat our present knowl edge of t he subject does not a llow 
us to form a juigement on the Ul ICEF conclusion . Many agricul tural develop
ment agencie s admit tha t hey deliberately neglect nutri t ion , health and 
education prob lems and dare not deal dir ect ly with women and young men . On 
the other handj i t i s difficult to assume t hat many agr i cultural pr oject s 
may have bee. fully successful and very well received by rural communities 
tf t heir impact on women, young men and children were as damaging as implied 
in t he document s . However , this subject certa in ly deserves more attention 
and further research may lead us to interesting findings on the basis t hat 
we may wi sh to change some aspects of our agricul t ural pr ojects.. 

7 . I under s t and t hat some of these points will be exami ned by t he on-
goi ng ~~&l Development Study in its ex ~ost evaluation of a number of past 
and ongoing agricultural programs . H.vw.e:ver , we ::i:;.y ilish to ~on!:lider under
taking more systematic r esearch on the impact of agricul tural progr ams on 
living and working conditions of rural camnunities , including women , young 
men and children . Thi s research o ould be made du~ ing ?roject implementation 
and conducted by consultants who ~ould be fully independent from the developn 
ment agencies responsible for proj ect management , and would try t o measure 
the success of the proj ect not only in terms of crop output , bu t by considering 
changes in living conditions of rura l communities . These teams , which would 
include sociologists as wel l as agricultural economists , would perform some 
sort of audi ting of a few selected agricultural programs,, with a v iew t o 
identifying ways and means of better adapting these programs to t he needs of 
rural commanities . The b~st cases for such studies would be intensive cotto~ 
development programs in sahe lian countries where t he short rainy season 
obvious l y creates conflicts be t w~en working times devoted to cash crops and 
ot her needs . 

8 . We would l ike to recei ve comments on these suggestions . I f you fe l 
· that t hey deserve further consideration, we could make recommendat ions for one 

or two cases to be studied , after consultation with AGP and the Rural Devc lo ent 
unit . 

cc : Messrs . Evans / Rowe 
Mr . Donaldson 

Xdel aRenaudiere/ sal 
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FORM No . 57 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

I NTERNATJ ONAL DE VEL O, 
ASSOCIATION 

_NT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE L2,Q. 
CORPORATION ~•,'"'t::) 

°t/,? 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Mr. Ernest Stern i1 
Alexander Stevenson ff { 

DATE: June 30, 1972 

Budget Allocation and Disbursements - Africa Rural Development Study 

1. As you are aware, the ARDS budget appropriation for the nex t 
three months is very tight, both 1in relation to commitments and expected 
disbursements. The details are s.hown in the attached table. 

2. Commitments as of June 15 already exceed the budget allocation 
of $50,000. Disbursements to September 30 may also exceed the alloca
tion, and in any event there will be no surplus. 

3. At this stage there is a need to make further commitments, some 
of which have already been negotiated or are in the process of negotiation, 
in order to maintain the rather restrictive timetable of this study. Thus 
we need to make fin~l arrangements with consultants for the Lilongwe, Kenya 
Squatter Settlements, Livestock Ranging and Small Industry reviews before 
the end of summer. As Table 1 shows, this involves commitment of an 
additional $38,200. To maintain the timetable of the ARDS we need an 
authorization from the Research Committee to allow these commitments to be 
made, before the ARDS budget is reconsidered at the end of September 1972. 

4. In keeping with your verbal agreement, arrangements will be 
finalized for the review of Livestock Ranging projects within the next 
few days. Initial arrangements will also be made for the other reviews 
while the ARDS study group members are on mission in Africa over the nex t 
six weeks. These commitments will, of course, not be formalized until 
they return to Washington in mid-August, but it is important that they be 
able to make the best arrangements possible as the opportunities arise. 

5. We also hope that in addition to the $38,200 referred to in para-
graph 3 above, the remainder of the balance of $92,000 from the total 
budget of $142,000 for the ARDS will be made available as soon as possible 
to permit completion of the study as now conceived and as approved by the 
Steering Committee. 

cc: Mr. Henderson 
Mr. Haq 
Mr. Reutlinger 
Mrs. Lele 
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S. As ragaras the research design., we have prepared and are now 
further refining specific torffls of reference tor each reView with a 
view to (1) eetablishing common elemsnts in all the projects and (11) 
drawing epec1fic lessons which can be learnt from individual projects, 
These ete~ are vital for drav:Lng le son from the project revi:awa. 
The terms or reference will be available ~o the Steering Committee 
for information in early July. 

6. Table I indicates the tentative dates for completion of those 
individual project reviews, for Which comitments have already been 
mad•. I' 

7. TablEI 2 indicates the probable timing of the initial missions 
proposed by the three meinbers o! the study group. The purpoae ot the 
mis "ions 1.e to make joint field trips with ccnsultants so a to rev:taw 
with them and the local authorities the pr1noipal questions to be 
inv stigatad, and to s~ify in greater detail th core queetione ln 
functional areas (such as marketing, credit, education, etc.) tlu.t Will 
serve to 1ntegra e the projects for the final report. 'lbe econd 
visit.a (which Will probably take plaoe tn January-February 1973) hs,ve 
been desi~ed to fao1litate the writing of ajoint report., drawing what 
general lessons are warranted from projaot reviews. Thus the saoond 
visits shoul.d involve summary observations, an atte1Dpt to answer 
questions identified 1n the project reviews, and the drawing together 
of Colllparative experiences. 

6. Both in dratting the terms or reference and in planning missions, 
a comparability in approach, ana~ais and field uperlanoe ia being 
emphasized, so u to provide a broad acope to Phase I report. and to 
draw lessowa Wherever possible. We are attempting to maintain tlle 
br$adth of Pbue I at the planning stages of the study so as to avoid 
the Phase I report from essentially being a aeries or case reviews of 
individual projects. For this iq>ortant reason, vi.site to the projects 
tn Kenya in July,, and to the remainµJ.g proj eta during the eecond 
mission just prior to the writing of the report, have been planned 
jointly for the three members of the stu~ group. 

9. Table I present, actual aotllllitments as or June 1$, expeote<S 
additional commitment.a by September •72, the Research Comittee's 
allocation up to September •72 and expected diabureements up to 
September •72. As can be noted from Table I both th.a actual colllllit
ments as of June 15 and the ~ted disbursements by September *72 
already .xoaed the Rea,arch Colllllittee•s al.location of $50)000 for the 
il.DS up to Septem~r 1972. Although no firm additional oomtlitmenta 
have a yet been made tor a number of the reviews planned tor Phase I• 
w are alrea<tv, o~ Will ~ dUJ'ing the course or Summer •72, in the 
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June 29, 1972, 

process of negotiating tenta v.lth oonsultanta for many of these 
renews, 'l'hus, ve naed to finalize OOll8ultanta for Lilongv I Squatter 
Settlements, t.i'Nstock Ranging and Small Induatrle during the oourae 
of th er. A8 Taole I show this involves an addit1anal. amount or 

38,200. If' the t!mt table ror Phase I is not to be affected, we 
v.Lll need an authoriaation from the Research Committee for these c0lllll1t
menta during this interim period bet ore the Research Conmd t tee meets. 
Mr. stem ha already provided an authorization for the livestock 
project and has indicated that he will try and provide authorization 
for u maq of the remaining projects as possible. Mr. Stevenson is 
sending a memo to Mr. Stern formally requesting the Reae-.rch Conlnittee 
to provide ua with such an authorization. 

lO. We hope that the balance or $9210001 including the 11Dount o-f 
)8.200 discussed. above, tram the total budget of J.42.,000 for the 

ARDS, w.lll b• •"&1.lable in due course for coq,letion of the study aa 
nov c<mCeived and outlined in Mr. Henderson's tnemo of May 26 and as 
already approved ,b,y the steering Committee. This ls essential ao 
aa to enable ua to concentrate our time and attention, in the future, 
on preparation of Phaaa I report. 11.ther a delay 1.n receiving such an 
allooat1on and/or• reduction in the amount will have a direct bearing 
on the timetable aiid outcome o! the Phas I. 

Handerson 
Stevenson 
Hl.wai.11 
de Vries 
stem 
Reutlinger/ 
1).maldson 
Shaw 
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'rmNo.'7 {;_<! ( ';2,. ~t.,,•1 , ..- ()1 J,') '7 ·:;: , 
(J·:~TERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR ~- • '-' c.- l~TF;~:;IONAL FINANCE 

ASSOCIAT ION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT /, . > CORPQRATION : , 

il------------.....!...----0-U_T_G_O-\a\,.,,,,.~~N...l,c_G";-t:·=··:'l=w=~:::,zi:=~E;;;;;• ;;;;:;·~' &:::/ ~-. -'-, -"-"' -"fi"--'''-"''~I·· ' < • l ; ~ ~ ('~ i-(k'r) 
TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

EXCELLENCE ONANA AW.ANA 
NDOOC MINPAT 

YAOUNDE 

CAMEROUN 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 
SERVICE: 

LE 2tl JUIN 1 972 

ALPHA HONNE't.JR VOUS INFORMF.,R QUIAMBASSADEUR TCHOUNGUI VIEN'!' DE SIGNER 
. DEUXIEME 

ACOORD DE CR.EDIT ~ PRO JET EDUCATION A VEC ASSJCIATION STOP 

BETA REFERENCE VOTRE TELEX DU 28 JUIN HONNEUR VOUS INFORMER QUE 

MONSIEtm STECKHA.N AIMERAIT DISCUTER PRIM) CALENDRIER DE TRAVAIL 
• 

CONCERN.ANT FUTURS nm)fDTI!i PROJETS ROUTIERS VIRGULE CACAO VIRGULE 

roRTUAIRE VIRGULE ELEV.AGE ET FERROVIAIRE SECUNIX) CONDITIONS ENTREE 

EN VIGUEUR CREDITS SEMRY ET EDUCATION II TERTIO TOUS AUTRES ASPECTS 

CONCERNANT PROJETS EN COURS OU PROGRAMME FUTUR D'ASSISTANCE BIRD QUE 

VOUS DESIREZ OOULEVER 

GAMMA SlJITE MA LETTRE DU 19 JUIN CONCERNANT ASSISTANCE BIRD DEVEL0PPEMEK'l' 

PURA l , HO~TJR VOUS PRORJSER RENVOW-R VI SITE DE MON.SIEl .. TR. ROBERT S:L".1:·! 

AU 15 JUILLET STOP MONSIEUR SHAW roURRAIT ARRI\IH'.Jt :OOUALA SAMEDI 15 

JUILLET A ~ 18 :00 HEURES SUR UY709 roUR UNE SEMAINE SI CELA VOUS 

AGREE STOP HAUTE CONSIDERATION 

CHAUFOURNIER 
INDEVAS 

NOT TO EE TRANSMITTED 

Roger Chaufournier, Director 

Western Africa 

ClfARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

cc: Mr. Shaw 

SIGNATURE ~ - C---t.---:z---:-,:1_____ :a 

t
/cS JGNATlJR E OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPRO El 

REFEREN 

RBSteckhan :ys 
Cameroon Semry - Education - Rural 

ORIGiNAL (Ftte Copy} 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 

1 
_______ For U!e By Communications Secti_on ___ _ _ 

Checlced for Dispatch: . :in 
/ 
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·:,t~~ATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

IN"fERN/,TIONAL 6-'-NK r-o.: 
RECONS"fR,JCTIO N AND D~VdOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

----

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
C4bfe No.: 

AUTliOR IZED BY: 

OEPr. 

0 U i G O I N b r; t R E 

page 2 

Ens:!lish transl ation - not for transmittal 
y - -

DATE: 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

Alpha we are pleased to i nform you t hnt lnnbassador Tchou.ngui signed 

Credit Agreement Second Education Proj ect with Associat ion stop 

Beta reference your telex of June 28 are pleased t,o inform you that 

:Mr. Steelman would like t,o discuss pr:L110 schedu.le regarding future 

highway projects comma cacao comma port comma livestock and r aihmy 

secundo conditions effectiveness credits SEMRY and Educat,ion II terti.o 
current 

all other aspects of~projects or future assista.~ce program IBRD you 

wish to review-

Gannna following rrw · letter of June 19 concerning assistance IBRD rural 

developraent are pleased to propose postponement visit of Mr. Robert 

Sl'..aw to July 1S stop Mr. Shaw is due to arrive Douala Saturday July 

15 at 18:00 hrs by flight UY 709 for one week if convenient to you 

stop regards Chaufournier 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

SICNATURE--=----·---·---------------- 1 
<S IGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE> 

HHRfNCE: I-------F-o-r -c-:U-se-=-ey--=co-m- ,-nu-n-:-i,-a::-tio:-:n~s Section ____ --- -

ORIGI NAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch: -------



FORM No. 26 
(4· 69) 

DATE AND TIME 
OF CABLE: 

Lai NO.: 

TO: 

FR0\1: 

TEXT: 

...._ ..... ....__.,---,, R»..v,. JUN 2 8 ~ !:11:,, 

0 ~eeleff8 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANC . 

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

INCOMING CABLE 

ROUTING 
JUNE 28, 1972 

112 TELEX /28 ACTION ffiPY: MR. TOLLEY 

INTB.AFRAD INF0Rv1ATION MESSRSo LF.JIDNE/HUSAIN 
COPY: 

ADDIS ABABA DEffiDED EY: 

185 

FOR TOLLEY 

REURTEL 219 RURAL DEVELOPMENT Sl'UDY, I CON &JLTED WLDEM.ARIAM WHO SAID 

HE SAW NO OBJECTION AND THAT HE rx:>ULD 11 CHECK INTO THE MATTER"., HE HAS 

JUsr INFORMED ME TH.AT CANDID.ATE DEPARTED INITI.ALLY FOR USA ON A UNIVERSITY 

SCHOLARSHIP TO srtJDY BIOBrATIBrICS, TH.AT HE SWITCHED TO ECONOMICS WITHOUT 

FORMAL APPROVAL, TH.AT THE UNIVERSITY HAS WITHDRAWN THE SCHOLARSHIP AND 

NOTIFIED HIM HE WILL HAVE TO REFUND ALL EXPENDITURES, AND TH.AT SINCE THIS 

HAS NOT BEEN DONE THE UNIVERSITY IDULD TAKE HIM TO cocrnr IF HE APPEARS 

HEREo IF CANDID.ATE HAS ALREADY DEPARTED, &JGGEsr I DISCUSS WITH AKLILU 

HABTE o MINFIN WOULD NOT INITIATE ANY ACTION o RIDARDS 

FINSAAS 

SC 

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING INffi\1ING CABLES, PLEASE CALL TI-IE ffivlMUNICATIONS SECTION, EXT. 2021 

File 

----------------------------------------------------~---~-----------------------------~---------------------
ORIGINAL 
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

REFERENCE: 

FINSAAS 
INTBAFRAD 
ADDIS ABABA 

ETHIOPIA 

234 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: June 28, 1972 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: ~ / e L.-e-..k 

REURTEL 185 RURAL DEVELOPMENT STUDY STOP CANDIDATE NOI' YET DEPARTED BUT IS 

SCHEDULED TO LEAVE VERY SOON STOP WOULD YOU THEREFORE DISCUSS WITH 

PRESIDENT AKLILU AND SEEK HIS ASSURANCE THAT CANDIDATE MAY VISIT ETHIOPIA 

FOR PURPOSE OUR STUDY WITHOUT FEAR OF LITIGATION OR OTHER OBSTRUCTION 
• 

ARISING FROM WITHDRAWN SCHOLARSHIP STOP PLEASE CABLE US RESULTS AND YOU 

MAY WISH ALSO TO KEEP MINFIN IN PICTURE STOP CANDIDATE CLAIMS DOCTOR 

LAKEW BIR.KE HEAD AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS DEPARI'MENT AT ALEMAYA AND AFRICAN 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OFFICE ON HSIU ADDIS ABABA CAMPUS ACQUIESCE IN HIS 

WORKING IN FIELD OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS REGARDS 

TOLLEY 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITim 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

Howard E. Tolley 

cc: Mr~. Uma Lele 

For Use By Communications Section 

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) --< Checked for Dispatch: ---------+-----
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Record Removal Notice 
File Title 

RPO Number 670-18 - Rural Development in Africa - Volume 2 

Document Date 

28 June, 1972 

Correspondents / Participants 
To: H. H. Turner 

Document Type 

· Letter 

From: Robert d'A. Shaw, Agriculture and Rural Development Division, Economics Department 

Subject / Title 
Consultancy October to November 1972 

Exception(s) 
Personal Information 

Additional Comments 

• 

The World Bank Group 

Archives 
& Records Management 

Barcode No. 

30124381 

The item(s) identified above has/have been 
removed in accordance with The World Bank 
Policy on Access to Information or other 
disclosure policies of the World Bank Group. 

Withdrawn by 

Sherrine M. Thompson 

Date 

December 28, 2017 

Archives 01 (March 2017) 
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Mr. Henderson 

Ernest Ster n 

Africa Rural Development Stu y 

June 27, 1972 

The terms of r eference, dated 6/ 23 , for 1s Lele , a pear 
satisfactory • 

• 



Mr. Stevenson June 27, 1972 

Ernest Stern 

Africa Rural Development Study 

After a review of the budget it h s been agree to llocat 
a further $25,000 for this proj ct, for total of 7 , O • 
As I ind icated earlier the project will be considere a ain 
in September for possible a itional financing . Any 
commitments in excess of $75,000 can, of course , be char e 
to regular Departmental. travel or consultant unds. 

cc : Ms Lele 
Messrs . Lowther 

Ray 
• 

't 
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Mrs. Nancy B. Leeds Jun 27, 1972. 
2413., Huid koper Place, N.W. 
Waehington, D .c. 20007 • 

Dear Mrs. Leeds, 

Thank you very much for your l tter of February 28 to 
Mr. utling r which has been ju t brought to my ttention. Your 
b ckground and work ar ext.rem ly close to our int re ts in th 
.Africa rural dev, lopment tuey. In Pha I of th tuey wbioh 
would be carri d out by the E:oonomic Department. propos to 
review specific Bank and non•Bank experiences in the area of rural 
develo ent 1n Africa so as to point out their implications tor 
the future Bank policy in this area. '1ll1s Phase I ot t study 
will linked with eotor survey 1n enya and Tanzania to b 
undertaken by the Agrloultural Project Departm nt. For your 
information, I have enolo ed terms or reference tor Ala e I of the 

tudy, 'Mhich outlin th tudy 1n detail. 

I Will appreci te it very much if you vould please s nd me 
copie of your publications en ducat1on 1n Africa. I also wonder 
if 1 t would be poa ible for you to come down to th Bank to discuss 
w1 th me and my coUe e these various questions. Please do 
contact me at the Bank: so that mmay arrange this eom ti e t 
mutual convenience. 

F.nclo ure. 

UJLele:cms 

Sino rely, 

Uma J. Lel (Mrs .. ) 
Co-ordinator, Africa Rural Develop ent study 
Agriculture and Rural Dev lopment nt.vi ion 

Economios Department 
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Mr. Tes.f'ai Teele 

Alexander Stevenson 

Terms of Reference - Ethiopia 

June 27, 1972. 

1. On or about July 1, you 11111 proceed to Ethiopia for a 
period of pproximately five montha. 

2. In Ethiopia you will conduct a reView of CADU, WADU, and the 
minimum packages, which have been identified for substantive reviews 
in the Africa Rural Development Study. 

J. In Addia Ababa and in the project areas you will interview 
per ons involv din formulation and/or implementation of CADU, WADU 
and the minimum packages. Wherever po aible you will col:OOt 
do-0uments related to the three projects. 

4. While conducting field investigation in Ethiopi , you will 
write monthly pro grass reports on the review. The final report 
of your findings will be presented to the Africa. Rural Development 
Study on your return to Washington. 

oc and cleared with; Mrs • Lele 
Mr. Egbert 

cc : Mr.. Cacho 

TTecle:cms 
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June 27, 1972. 

Person Nominated 

Cacho 
Bott.eliel'* 
Lan 
(in his absence 
Gir.i:tzburger) 
Wakiyama 

Rea:vce 
Gille te 
Roeenblad 
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Mr. A .C. Egbert , 

Uma Lele 

Terms of Reference for Africa 

Jlllle 26, 1972. 

1. Thank you for bringing to my ttention Bill Ander on's terms 
of reference which had been sent to you 'Without having been cleared 
with me. 

.,,, 
2. I have indicated to the members of the ARDS to send all the 
terms o£ ref erenoe through me. However, if, in future, you receive 
terms of reference without my clearance, I will appreciate your 
bringing those to my attention. 

UJLeleicms 
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Mr. G. F. Donaldson 

Alexander St, venson 

Terms of Reference - ARDS Mission to East Africa 

June 26, 1972 

l. On or about July 15, 1972 you Bbould proceed to Kenya, . ._ 
via London, to vi it the projects Beleoted. for review as part of the 
Africa Rural Development Study. 

2. :Erl route through London you should oontaot E. S. Clayton of 
London University and J. D. MacArthur of University of Wales concerning 
their work and possible consultants for work on ARilS reviews. 

3. In Kenya you will complete the arrang :ts and begin the project 
r views of the SRDP's, amallholder credit, and the squatter settlements. 
Messrs. Bedi, Von Pischke and Mbithi will be in Kenya at the same time 
i.n order to faeilit te setting up the project. 

4. In Nairobi you will have further discussions with the Director 
and staff of the Institute of Develo~t Studies, and with the personnel 
responsible tor the project to be reviewed. On departure from Nairobi 
you will visit the sites of (i) quatter settlements, (11) credit 
facilities, (iii) SRDP' - Vihiga, and (iv) t project. 

5. Upon the arr1 val of th Sector Review Preparation Mission, led 
by Mr. Lorne Sonley (on or about July 24), you will join them and parti
cipate in the mission meeting and d1scuss1ons 1n order to facilitate 
our participation in tbe agricultural s•ctor review later this year. 

6. On your return you will PNPar• a back-to-office report. 

GFDonaldson/sks 

co and cleared: Mrs. U. Lele 
Mr • .A.. :bert 
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Term~ of Reference 

GFDon.::.ldson 
June 26 , 1972 

1. As part of the Africa Itural Development Study you will review the impact 

and op,3r ation of the (project naT"le ) i~ (country) , in the conteA--t 

of rura1 development. In Y.eepir..g with the aims of the major study, the 

objectives are to identify, eva,luate and deseribe the e·ssent:i.al components 

ar..d characteristics of the project that have had or seem li'kely to have a 

significant and positive impact on the developme_nt of rural people within 

a reasonable time . 

• 
2. The initial focus must be on the above-n~1~cl. project but, in kcepine; 

wi +.'n the breadth o..:.' the AE?.D3, a compar at, i ve asses smeEt should be made with 

similar out 2.lt e rn s.tive ~che:mes , measures or procedures , where these are 

kno.m to exist . At all tim~s the focus should b e on the experie:1ces of, 
. 

and oppcrtu..'1i ti es existing for, the World Bank Group in the !J..eld of rural 

developri1ent. 

J. !n exa~ining the project experience in relation to the promoting of 

rural developI11ent ir.. its bro2.dest sense , the review will consider (i) the 

benefits to rt:.ra l people t.hat he.ve derived from the project, (ii) the 

dist rion-t: i on of t :-iose bene:i ts, and (iii) the appar ent dete:i.:·ni.n2.:1ts of both . 

While the prit'.2.r~r err1phasi.s shculd b~ on the econord.c questions relating to 

the operation and effects oi the project, attention should also be given to 

inn t i tutional arrange.rr.ents and management , and to technical components and 

inf'OIT:!."-t io:!1 flews, as well -:J. S any other ider.tifiable factors effecting the 
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4. The purpose of this case study is to provide comprehensive review 

material for use in preparation of a general'report on rural development 

in sub-Saharan Africa. This report will focus on the potential role and 

modus . opera.,di for the World Bank Group in promoting rural development. 

Thus, in the project review, attention should be di rected toward the 

generality of project experiences and their policy implications. In 

this respect you should assess the replicability of the project - both in 

time and location - in terms of cost s, r esource requirements, economic 

cond:i. tions, hUin.2.n responses ar-d local p..11.enomer~a. 

5. Without prejudice to the breacth indicated above, in reviewing the 
• 

project you should rr_ci.ke r eference to t!'le follm-1i ng c!'led: list. This list 

is provided for guidance and i s not a rr.and3.tory nor eY.hausti ve require:;i2nt. 

Project ~eview questior.s 

A. Descript:Lve 

1. What were the stated (n'.~lt iple) airns and expe~tations of the project 

(in relation to rur3.l people)? 

pilot scheme 
st.:i.ff training 
resettlement 
export product ion 
import substitution 
supply fulfiL~ent 
increase income 
expand enployr:ent 
facilitate participation 

institution building 
migr~tion da.~ping 
regional balance 
tribal balar..ce 
politica~ motivations 
education 
ecological control 
risk reduction 
others 

2. Who prepared the pro~ect plan and in what car.text? 

consulting firm 
government officers 
FAO staff 
tJffDP staff 

after backgro~nd study 
modified at appraisal 
local pressures 
political s i t ~at i on 
l0cal p.:-,r t ic::.. ?2.tior. 
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J . What is the relationship between the project and overall government 

strategies .for rural developnent? 

unrelai:s".i 
experi..:r:~ntal 
one o~:· s eries 
to b e ext.sc:ded 
budget ~nd ti~ine 
t i rrri.n g of exte::sions 
degree of planning 

• 

• , ,, 

central scheme 
regional schene 
special situ..qtions 
government inputs 
level of priority 
proportion total effort 
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4. What are the nature of the project area and the characteristics of 

the people? On what criteria were they selected? 

location 
area 
climate 
soils 
geographic features 
production activities 
before project 

population 
age structure 
household characteristics 
land distribution 
tenure arranga,,,ents 
other fe2.tures 

5. Wnat are the components of the project-that are likely to affect 

rural people? On what basis were they selected? 

marketing 
credit 
production prac~ices 
technical inputs · 

• processir..g 
mech3.nization 
technolo6y development 
local org,miz2.t ions 
public utilities 
conununication 

storage and handling 
land tenure 

· land de~relopr;ent 
health ar;d nutrition 
extension and trainir..g 
education 
participc.tion 
incentiYes 
roads 2.nci t ransport 
employment cre~tion 

6. Were the components or the expect2.tions modified at or during 

implementation? 

technical feasibility 
cost cor..siderations 
political acceptability 
Bank criteria 
broader focus 
improved use ol' opportunities 

B. Empirical 

ir..put constraints 
:market constraints 
institutional factors 
misinterpretation of intentions 
constraint removed 

1. What are the direct benefits and efiects of the project? 

Subsistence Crops 
aggregate out_put 
yield increases 
nutritior.. level 
famine reduction 
work load 
variety of diet 

Cash Crops 
agi::;regate outpu.t 
yield increases 
product o_uali ty 
additional income 
savings and taxes 
expenditure patterns 



Livest0ck 
breeding stoc'.-< levels 
level of turn-of.f 
tur11-of f q_u;:i.li ty 
anim~l by-p:::-o~lucts 
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General 
number of adopters 
extent of application 
input changes 
production cost s 
on-farm invest~ent 
off-farm investment 
marketing changes 
per~ons employed 
period of employ 
hours of work 
numbers trained 

2. How are these benefits distributed? 

identity of D.clopters 
(fa.."'iil si,;e ar.d features) 

wort:ing patt e. rns 
(male/fern:'l. :i.e participation) 

consuDpti on 2 n, savings 
inco~e cha~ces ,dthin project area 
differences on b~sis of -

farm size 
tcmure 
social stetus 

tribal group 
sub-areas 
education 

age sex 
assets technical-orientation 

3. What are the inch-rect benefi. ts and effects oi the project? 

- employment from supply service growth 
processing , storage, transport marketing 
secondary a.11d tertiary industry expansion 
immigration stimulus 

- emigration effects 
local p2.rticipation a nd identity 

- vilJ.age/urb~m development 
- guaranteed focd supplies 
- non-farm diet and nutrition 

government r evenue 
- goverllI'.lent expenditure 
- foreign exch~nce additions 
- propensity to import/export 
- opportunity costs for other regions/groups 
- developed skills and training 
- transferable hwnan resourc es 
- project lrno'..Jlede;e and experience 
- changes in 3ocial structure , tenure 
- chan~es in part icip~tioD, activaticn 
- spill-over e~f8cts to ~djacent are~s 



SITJall-ho] der Credit 

In respect of credit projects or the credit component of package 

projects, · the followi ng check list should be used: 

A. Credit Funds and I nstitutions 

1. 1fnat i'unds have been committed for credit provision to small-farmera? 

'What part of these funds has been disbursed'? 

What was the source oi these funds? 
.. 

When were they disbursed? 

2. What kind of institution provided the credit ( e ~ g., bank, cooperative, 

marketing authority)? How old is it? How large is it? What were its 

origins? What was its total lending? Hhat proportion of its lending is 

for agriculture? At what level are the lending decisions made? What 

degree of participation do small-farmers have in the running of the lendirg 

institution? Wh3.t are officials' attitudes to small-farmers? 

3. What are the lending cos ts to the instit ution ? What is the ratio 

of loan staff to borrowers? Tdhat is the background and training of the 

loan staff? How are loan staff supervised? Are loan staff responsible 

for obtainin0 repayments? How·is this · done? 

4. Through what kind of outlets were disburser.ients made? Where were 

the outlets located? How .were the borrowers contacted? How far did 

borrowers have to travel? To what extent were loans supervised? Were 

disbursemer..ts made in cash or kind? Were alternative credit sources . 
&vailable? If so, what were they? 

B. Tenrp and Condit ions 

5. What were the criteria for accepting borrowers? What initial 

requirer:.ents were made (e.g., dm-mpayments, savings, deposits, memberships, . 

etc)? U2.s collateral secured? W1nt interest rates were char~ed? Wh;:i.t 

other c:10.~·se., wer e made? iin:1t docwnent at i on c:.nd ap?lication pr oce,:iure was 

followed? Ho,,r was this supervised'? 

• 
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6. What wa s t he s ize of indi viducil loans? Did borrowers get more than 

one loan? What was thei r tota l borrowing? What is the ratio of net income 

to repaYJ11ent s? w,~re borr o·,:cr s satisfi ed with t he loans they received? 

Did all thos e eli gible r ecei V!~ loa ns? 

7. What was t!l. e period of t h e loan:::;? How were r epayments sch eduled? 

Were repayment s chedules adju:3ted? Were t hey met? What was the retrieval 

rate? Here repayment s_ made t o the s ar:1e place as loans · received? Were 

repayments in cash or k ind? 

' 
c. Credi t Ac cess and Use 

8. Wnat were the. chara ct e:dstics of the borrowers in terms of: 

farm si ze 
borrower' s age 
education _ 
savings 
capita l stock 
production t y-pe 

location 
status 
f amily size 
group participation 
i nnovativeness 
previous borrowing 

What share of the £\mds went t o b orrouers within thes e categories? 

9. For what purpose were l oans made (e.g., l and purcha se, land 

development, physi ca l capita l, livest oc%, perennial crops, crop inputs, 

consumption purposes )? For 'l-i1iat purpos e were loans used? Did this differ 

from the stated pur;'.)os e? If so, did this affect repayments? 

10. Were the loans made cons i de:::-ed adequ_ate? Did borrowers receive 

the amount requested? If not , what pr oportion did they receive? How was 

the amolLrit of the loan det e1·mi ned? Were additiona l loans sought subsequently? 

Were they granted? 



Institutional Cons :rations 

From the point of view of the institutions organizing the various 

functional components of the project (e.g. extension, credit, marketing, 

physical infrastructure, etc.), the following check-list should be used: 

(a) Wn.at is the organizational hierarchy, affiliations ar.d flows 

of corru:nand and knowledge. 

(b) Describe the purposes of each institution with regard to the 

project, and the level at which these policy goals are set. 

(c) Where institutional goals overlap or conflict, describe the level 

at which they are coordinated or mediated and how this is done.(e . g . 

Is this role performed at village, district or national level? Is 

it perforr:.ed within the bureaucracy or by the political system? 
• 

To wha t extent is the resolution of conflict achieved? And how does 

the resolution affect the determination of agencies to carry out 

agreed objectives? ) 

(d) At what level are operat ional decisions made for each component? 

How do operationa l decisions relate to policy goals (what checks are 

there to ensure consistency)? How are operational decisions 

implemented? 

( e) What mechanisms exist for allowing local people to participate 

in. deci s ion-maki ng? Who represents the local people in this role -

how are local leaders selected for this role - what checks exist on 

their performance? 

(f) Where local groupings have some autonomy in decision-making, 

what arrangements are made to provide technical advice for planning 

and i111plementation and to provide financial supervision? 
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(g) What level and type of training i s given to the cadi~es within 

the institutions? To what ext9nt does the type of traininc serve 

to modify or aggravate the differences in outlook and operation 

between institutions? 

(h) Hovt is the staff supervised and coordinated? What is their 

motivation? WhR.t incentives and rewards are offered them? 

(i) What are the role~ of expatria.t~s in project institutions? 

How effective are the arrangements for handing over to local staff? 

What time span exists for expatriate involvement? 

(j) Attempt to assess the strengths and weaknesses of each insti

tut:i.on in tetms oi staff morale, likely length of service of staff 

on the project, pay scales, flexibility and ability to coordinate 

with other departments, adequacy of financial and physical resources, 

dependence on individual leadership by locals or expatri~tes, 

ability to respond to local needs and initiatives, and ability to 

maintain services · and t~e support of local people. 
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Output - ~arketing 

1. In relation to the marketing of crop and liveJ>~ock products from 

the project area, indicate whether produce marketed ;.hroueh wBrketing 

boards or through private and/or cooperative marketkg institutions? 

Describe the J113.rketing system by: (a) crops, (b) agencies (private, public, 

cooperative) and (c) levels of marketing, i.e. villai e level, prip-cry, 

secondary, terminal. 

2. 'l'tJhat proportion· of total production i s m3.rket.ed (in.formation by 

crops)? 

3. How has incre3.sed production affected mrket'tings (to the extent 

possible ouantative infonnation by years, seasons , etc .)? - . 
(?;ote that in case of cash crops all the pror-ee will be m3.rketed , 

whereas in ca se of food crops, mar ketings will depe~ on increase in domestic 

consumption of food cro2s ). 

4. What proportion of the marketing is handled t1 different market 

channels (private, coope~ative, marketing boards, etc .)? 

5. What are the sources of credit for marketing thannels (banks, money 

lenders, cooperative societies) and for private traCP...rs? 

6. What are the int erest rates charged for marketing credit by various 

credit in3titutio~s and on what tenns is credit available? 

7. Types of stor::i.ge f acilities available - infor.-.ation by (a) crops, 

(b) m~rketing channels - private, pubJic, etc., and {c ) leveis of marketing . 

8. Stor::i.ge capacity - at various levels of m'J.rketing. 

9. Seasonal pattern of market arrivals - mont hly or weekly arrivals of 

produce by crops in market centers. If not mar ket .centers, what proportion 

of the tnt:3.1 prod1.1ce ;iro8u~ed by rri2.r~et.ine: boards b,.:3:ht at v.:::.rious times 

of the ye'J.r? 
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10. If prices are determined in the market weekly or m0nthly wholesale 

prices of various crops at village , priP1ary and tern.inal m3rket prices -

as far as possible specify grade and/or variety of the crop. 

11. If prices fixed by marketing boards - how a.re prices determined 

how do they vary from: (a) year to yec1.r, (b) season to season (monthly 

variat ion), and ( c) between types of m3.rkets. 

12. Storage costs: interest rates, storage losse.s · (in quantity), rent 

of warehouse, and insurance. 

lJ. Transportation costs from major priwBry centers to major terminal 

centers: (a) trucks or rail, (b) loading and unloading, (c) local t2...xes, 

(d) commission, and• (e) brokerage. 

14. Describe sources of mcJ.rket in.formation on prices, production, m2rketings, 

demand, etc.: (a) to cultivators, (b) to private traders and/or cooperative 

societies. 

15. How effectively do price policies (such as .mmimum guaranteed prices, 

etc.) work? 

16. What m2.jor proble:rn.s with .mar~eting? · 

17. Describing the transportation system: (a) availability of trucks 

and/or mules/railway wagons, (b) condition of ro~ds, railway and road 

connections to major market cer.ters. 

10. Degree of goverr .. ment regulation in the marketing system. Is there 

standardization of weights and measures, market charges, disseri.ination of 

market information? 

19. Is there any processing of the produce? By whom, how? What are the 

technolo~ic~l c~oices in pra~essinG? 
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21. }!are;ins between prices of proc8ssed and unprl'::eased eoods. 

22 . Cultivators I attitude to,-rards V:?.rious ch2.nnels of marketings -

t heir . pro blerns with various !T'.ar keting channels • 

• 
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Questions 

Wnat is nature and extent of distribution of land? 
Is ownership corr.rnunal or individual? 
Are ownership disputes adjudicated in courts or in traditional sanction 

systems? 
How is l and acquired a.'1d transferred? 
Can land be used as loan collaterals? If so, how frequently does this occur 
and is there an effect ive £::mction to possess l and for bad debts? 

Hypotheses 

a) That individual ownershio of land is more conducive than conrrnunal ownership 
to providing adequate incentives for the introduction of new agricultural 
methods? 

b) That severe skewing of l and distribution is likely to cause the emergence 
of two · types o.f service systems - a central focus on the provision of 
government and cor.rrtlercial services to l ar ge farmers and an essentially 
separate system to try to deal with small farmers . This duality has built - in 
inefficiencies and leads to the li~ely adoption of agricultural innovations 
more rapidly and more co~plet ely by large farmers. 

c) That the density of population on the land is a significant factor in 
creating a receµti ve fft,ti tude towards agricultural innovation . 

d) That the types of 1 2.nd·.mmership, transfer and adjudication patte:::-ns have 
substantial impact on the appropriate approach for rural development: e.g. , 

·that in communal , non-adjudicated land ownership syste::1s the village 
grouping should be treated as the basic unit for the pt.ITposes of credit, 
extension etc . ; w:1ereas in l and ownership sys ter::s th::it are individual, 
adjudicated and where a land market exiots, are more susceptible to the model 
farmer approach for exte~sion and less susceptible to the use of village 
pressure:for loan repayment. 



Education and Training 

1. r,.Jhat are the educational and literacy levels of the local population 
. 

and of the project cadres? Break down by age eroups and sex. 

2. 'what types of training are embodied in the project for the local 

population and project cadres? What pedagogical methods are used? Is the 

training based on study of the envirorurient of the project area or imported 

wholesale? 

J. How are education and training financed? If pa.rt or all o.f the cost 

is paid by the local population, do es this act as an incentive to rural 

development or a disincentive to seeking education? 

4. What are the effe".!ts of the education and training? - in ten;is of 
. . 

providing skills relevant to the project -

- parents aspir3.tions for their children 

- pupils' attitudes to rural development 

migration in and out of the area (do~s the provision of 

education e~courage migration to the project area or do 

the granting of diplomas and .the content of education 

encourage migration of the educated to the cities?) 

leadership roles (can young people with skills assume 

leadership posj_tions in the community? I.f so, what 

types of roles? and how are they reearded by their 

elders?) 

motivation for rural development (is education a sig

nificant factor in encouragir.g the adoption of new practices 

and attitudes towards social and economic relations? If 

so, what is the :most appropri~te timing for the introduction 

of educ~ti on an~ tr~i~ic~ - at th3 s t ~rt of th~ project, or 

after the advantages of learning skills to use the new practices 

have been made apparer,t?) 
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l.fr. Ernest Stern ~J 
Barend A. de Vries ~ 

,_ ., 
June 23, 1972 

Africa Rural Devcl<.?P,ment Research Project 

Pursuant to your memorandum to ·fr. Stevenson, I should 
like to dra;w- your attention to my memorm.dum to Nr. Henderson , 
of 18.Y 31st last ( copy attached), on the need for providing 
sufficient ;funds for study of rural development projects in West 
Africa. Inclusion of these p~ojects may require greater flexibility 
in the allocation of f'unds than was indicated on the original bud-
getary proposal. I hope that the Committee's decision to phase the 1 

budget allocation will still permit the fle~bility needed to cover 
West African experience in this field. 

• 

Att acll.!llent 

cc. }.~. Chaufournier 
r,·ir. Hattori 
Mr. Denning 

;•lr . Reutlinger (Economi cs) 
,· frs . Lele " 

= 





Mr. Roger Chaufournier June 23, 1972 

Barend A. de Vries ~ 
Research Comm.i. ttee dec:f.sions on 
J?!'.Qj e ct s of interest to West A:t'rica 

Following is a summary of recent Research Committee 
decisions on FY73 budget allocations for projects of interest 
to our Department. I understand that a number of projects have 
had to be curtailed for budgetary reason. Some of the projects 
of interest to West i ca were al.so affected. 

1. The Africa. Rural Development Stu~ had requested funds 
of around $140,000 with which to finnnce co~prehensive and partial 
reviews of rural development projects. The original request had 
proposed partial reviews for four French technical assistance 
projects in our area and also a project reviewing experience with 
development of small industry in Nigeria. I had suggested that 
budget allocations be kept sufficiently flexible so as to permit 
additional resources for West African projects in case partial 
reviews indicated that these would be worthwhile. However, the 
Rese arch Committee has approved only $50,000 for the first part of 
the yea:r, reserving a further $90,060 for consideration later in 
the year. The Committee also felt that successful completion of 
the project required a strong project director, an opinion with 
which I fully agree. I have sent the attached note to Mr. Stern, 
pleading for sufficient flexibility in allocating funds. 

2. The Committee did not approve a rather small project to 
study Migration in Ghan~. This is unfortunate, as the project would 
generate basic data essential to the understanding of migration. We 
had expressed a keen interest in the pro,1ect. I understand that 
Economics Department is trying to reverse the Committee's decision. 

3. Supply and Price Forecasting Models for Edible Vegetable Oi...:!:E_. 
In an earlier review of this project, I had proposed that it be phased 
into more manageable components with more elaborate work on forecasting 
models being le:ft to the final phase. The Committee did not approve 
the project for reasons of budgetary constraint but agreed to consider 
it in September. 

4. Ivory Coast Programming ~odel. The Committee approved a 
$56,000 allocation. However ~ it is understood that the Development 
Research Center will prepare material for a f'ull --scale review of the 
project in December and no work on the follow- up -program will be 
initiated pending that review. 
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5. p.rog,!"ammin~ in ~~anufa.ctur.in~. Sec1e}:.. fApplication of 
programming techniques to problems of industrial location.) We had 
expressed an interest in seeing this project being applied to 
industrial location problems in the Ghana. Entente area. The Committee 
ap-proved $35 ~000 and s ecified that application of the programming 
technique should be limited to West Africa. 

Attachment 

cc. Division Chiefs 
Senior Economists 

BdeVriea :mf'b 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPr 
ASSOCIATION 

' T I INTE RNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr; Ernest Stern DATE: June 23, 1972 

P. D. Henderson \J0. ~ 
Africa Rural Development Study: Coordination of Phase I 

1 . Since the Research Committee was not clear about the role of the 
coordinator of Phase I of this study, we have set out in writing some 
formal terms of reference for Mrs. Lele. A copy of these is attached, 
and I am also sending copies for information to each of the members of 
the Steering Group. 

2. While I hope that the attached document is clear and useful so 
far as it goes, a great deal depends on the maintenance of effective 
informal working relationships, especially as between people involved 
in the study in different departments of the Bank. Even the most care
fully drafted terms of reference are no substitute for this. Moreover 
as you will appreciate the role of the coordinator as outlined here 
refers specifically • to the implementation of Phase I. Subject to these 
necessary qualifications, the intention is to ensure that Mrs . Lele has 
the scope and authority that she needs for Phase I to be successfully 
implemented. 

----

cc: Messrs. Hans Adler, Husain, de Vries, Haq 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOF 
ASSOCIATION 

Tr\ INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
"-----.: RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr . Ernest Stern 

FROM: Barend A. de Vries 

SUBJECT: Africa Rural Development Research Project 

DATE: 
June 23, 1972~ 

Pursuant to your memorandum to Mr . Stevenson, I should 
like to draw your attention to my memorandum to Mr . Henderson, 
of May 31st last (copy attached), on the need for providing 
sufficient funds for study of rural development projects in West 
Africa . Inclusion of these projects may require gr eater flexibility 
in the allocation of funds than was indicated on the original bud
getary proposal . I hope that the Committee's decision to phase the 
budget allocation will still permit the flexibility needed to cover 
West African experience in this field . 

• 

Attachment 

cc . Mr . Chaufournier 
Mr . Hattori 
Mr . Denning 

Mr. Reutlinger (Economics) 
Mrs . Lele " 



TO: 

INTERNATI ON AL DEVEL OP. 
AS SOCIATION 

r J INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTI ON AND DEV EL OPMEN T 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Ernest Stern DATE: June 23, 1972 

FROM : P. D. Henderson ~0.~ 
SUBJECT: Africa Rural Development Study: Coordination of Phase I 

1. Since the Research Committee was not clear about the role of the 
coordinator of Phase I of this study, we have set out in writing some 
formal terms of reference for Mrs. Lele. A copy of these is attached, 
and I am also sending copies for information to each of the members of 
the Steering Group. 

2. While I hope that the attached document is clear and useful so 
far as it goes, a great deal depends on the maintenance of effective 
informal working relationships, especially as between people involved 
in the study in different departments of the Bank. Even the most care
fully drafted terms of reference are no substitute for this. Moreover 
as you will appreciate the role of the coordinator as outlined here • refers specifically to the implementation of Phase I. Subject to these 
necessary qualifications, the intention is to ensure that Mrs. Lele has 
the scope and authority that she needs for Phase I to be successfully 
implemented. 

cc: Messrs. Hans Adler, Husain, de Vries, Haq 

/ 



TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATI ONAL DEVEL O 
ASSOC IATION IT I INT ERNAT IONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION -AND DEVE LOPMENT 

,\J\..,, ~ 
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mrs. Uma Lele 

--._:---,._ µ -
P. D. Henderson t~~-

DATE: June 23, 1972 

Terms of Reference as Coordinator of the Africa Rural Development 
Stud 

1. You will coordinate Phase I of the Africa Rural Development Study 
to be carried out by you and two other staff members of the Agriculture 
and Rural Development Division of the Economics Depa~tment and by con
sultants under the supervisi0n of you and your colleagues. -

Your responsibilities will be: 

(i) to ensure that as far as possible a common approach 
is taken in the various project reviews so as to 
ensure consistency and provide a basis for drawing 
broader generalizations; 

(ii) to administer the field work of the i n ternal task 
force and the consultants; 

(iii) to ensure that close and effective links are main
tained at all stages of the work with the operational 
departments involved; 

(iv) to act as the point of contact within the Economics 
Department with respect to other parts of the Bank 
in relation to the study; 

(v) to prepare a quarterly report on the progress of the 
study for transmittal to the Steering Group and to 
the Research Adviser; and 

(vi) to advise on the implications of the findings of the 
study for (a) future research, (b) action in the 
sphere of rural development, and (c) the conduct of 
further phases of the study. 

2. Within the task force, and subject to point (i) above, each in-
dividual member will be responsible for the conduct of the particular 
proj ect reviews assigned to them , and for the work that is needed on 
their respective functional areas. 

cc: Messrs. Stevenson, Haq, Reutlinger · (o/r), Egber t, Donaldson, Shaw 
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RE DE VRIES TELEX 361 SHAW MISSION POSTPONED ONE WEEK STOP NOW 
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• 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

AUTHORIZED BY: 
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TEXT: 
Cable No.: 
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MONSIEUR TIEOULE KONATE 
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BAMAKO 

MALI 

OUT GO ING WIRE 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 
SERVICE: 

JUNE 22, 1972 

'l'ELEX Noo 
eLT 

REFERENCE ETUDE RID IONALE DE DEVELOPPEMENT RURAL EN AFRIQUE ET NOTRE 

TELEX 16 JUIN ARRIVEE MONSIEUR SHAW REMISE AU 4 JUILLET STOP VOUS 

SAURIONS GRE CONFIRMATION SI NOUVELLE DATE VOUS CONVIENT STOP TRES 

HAUTE CONSIDERATION 

• HUBER 

SU11Jmary im.nslation (not for transmittal) 

Cable to Mr. Konate postponing Mro Shaw' s date of arrival for July 4 
ans asking for confirmationo 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Klaus Huber 

We(st~ ,¥'r~J ai 

SIGNATURE----::::---~-~~:------::-------------1 
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~ s lad:tb - African Rural Developt . e c 
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/ . 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 
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CLASS OF 

SERVICE: ~LT 

!If 

THANKS URCAB 174 RURAL DEVELOPMENT STUDY STOP PRESUME MINFIN ALSO AGREES 

REGARDS 

TOLLEY 
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AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Howard Ee Tolley cc: Mrs. Lele 
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' 
BIRDS RURAL MANAGE E T PTY LTD 

18 ST. GEORGE'S TERRACE. PERTH. W.A. 6000 
TELEPHONE 231511 G.P.O. BOX NO. R 1253. 6001 

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS "BIRDANCO" 

19th June 1972 

Mr. S. Reutlinger, 
Chief, 
Agricultural & Rural Development, 
Economics Department, 
World Bank, 
1818 H Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
U.S.A. 

Dear Sir, 

PLEASE QUOTE IN REPLY 

WD/NB 

PROPOSED WORLD BANK PROJECT - EAST AFRICAN RURAL DEVELOPMENT STUDY 

We were recently advised through the Department of Trade & Industry 
Canberra, that the Bank intends to finance a study of Rural Development 
in East Africa in the near future. 

At this stage, we only have a broad indication that the Bank will 
require individual Consultants to work in the fields of Rural Economics 
and Sociology. We cannot claim any e~pertise in the latter field, but 
would appreciate further information on the requirements for Consultants 
and the investigations to be undertaken under the general heading of 
Rural Economics. 

As a subsidiary and associated undertaking of a large Public Accounting 
firm, operating throughout Western Australia, our work here is concerned 
with general agricultural and farm management consultancy -with a bias 
towards the financial and economic aspects of farm development and 
operation. On the basis of this experience, the Department of Trade & 
Industry suggested that we might consider an application for particip
ation in this project. 

We look forward to receiving specific details of the consulting 
expertise required under the general category of Rural Economics and 
in the meantime, enclose for your information, c .v.•s for the Writer 
and a senior colleague from amongst our group. 

Yours faithfully, 
BIRDS RURAL MANAGEMENT PTY. LTD. 

(L. J. DURHAM) .: 
MANAGER 
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DATE AND TIME 
OF CABLE: 
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TO: 

FROM: 

JUNE 19, 1972 
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INTBAFRAD 

ADDIS ABABA 

ROUTING 

ACTION CDPY: MR. GASSNER 

INFDRvlATION MESSRS0 LEJEUNE/HUSAIN 
COPY: MR. TOLLEY 

DECDDED EY: 

TEXT: 174 

FOR GAS5NER 

REURI'EL 214 RURAL DEVELOPMENT sruDY. HAVE ilSCUSSED MATTER WITH HoE. 

ATO TESFA BU~EN WHO CONFIRMS THAT sruDY IS msr WELCOME, THAT HE HAS 
• 

NO OBJECTION TO USE OF ATO TESFAYE FOR DATA COLLECTION, AND THAT Mr:NAGRI 

WILL EXTEND .ALL POSSIBLE COOPERATION TO ASSIST sruny O RIDARDS 

cc: Mrs . Lele _ 26/6 
Div . File 

FINSAAS 

FDR INFORMATION REGARDING INC0\1ING CABLES, PLEASE CALL TI-IE CXMMUNICATI(]\IS SECTION, EXT. 2021 
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DATE: 
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JUNE 19, 1972 

~1~ 
[Nf 

TEXT: No. 371 
Cable No.: 

FOR DELARENAUDIERE 

MR RDBERT SHAW OF ECONOMICS DEPAR'.IMENT m: PROPOSING ARRIVING ]X)UALA UY709 

SATURDAY JULY 8 18 :00 HOURS FOR ONE WEEK RECONNAISSANCE VISIT IN CONNECTION 

AGRICULTURAL RURAL DEVEIDPMENT STUDY 'ID DISCUSS WITH AUTHORITIES ZAPI 

AND YABASSI-BAF.ANG PRDJECTS STOP GRATEFUL YOU ADVISE WHETHER YOU WISH 

PMWA PARTICIPATION AT THAT TIME GIVEN YOUR PLANS FOR IDENTIFICATION 

MISSION STOP THANK URCABLE 329 ID WEICH WE SHALL REPLY LATER ,S'IDP 

REGARDS 

STECKHAN 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITIED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Rainer Bo Steckhan 

DEPT. em Africa ~ {feJdv_ 
SIGNATURE --,----l--¥-l'°'<~"'--""'c:......1o--.:.{_J __________ 1 

CSIGNAT RE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE> 
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Cameroon: Rural development 
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cc: Mr. Robert Shaw 
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AUTHORIZED BY: 
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DEPT. 
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Letter No . 210 

Mr. Iav1er de la Renaudiere 
World Bank 
B. P. 1850 
Abidjan, 
Ivory Coast 

D ar Mr. de la Renaudiere: 

~ f 
{ 

Jun 16, 1972 

As I think you are aware,, the F.conomi.es artment is ila:t,iating 
Phase I of a study of rural velo t in Atrlc • This phas will 

consist of r :Vi s of number ot proj ct in K nya, Tanzania, Ethiopia, 
Malawi, Mali, Cameroon and Nigeri • The r vi s will b done principally 
by consultants working under the supervision of the study t of thr 
prof' ssiona1 t tt · ers, of which I on • 

In eonjunetion with 1y consultation With PMWA., .f'our project in 
Francophone W: st Africa have b en el cted suitabl !or r vi • 
The are: 

(a) In Mali, th CF.Ur cotton and BDPA groundnuts/food crops projects. 

(b) In Cameroon., the Yaba Bi-Ba.fang and ZAPI project • 

A consultant, Mr. Willi Anderson, has already b gun to a s 1 
what 1 available on the e projects in Washington. He plans to 1"ly to 
Paris on July Jrd in order to discuss th project with F.A.C. and 
With the French tecbnical assistance cooperations. He will subsequ tl.y 
fiy to Mali to spend a 6-7 weeks in t e .f.1.eld world. on the t o 
proj cts in that country. 

In addition to th project , w al.so plan to reVi the experience 
o! the Industrial velo :t Cent in Zaria, Nigeria, as it has been 
designated a a relatively succ ful att t to promote small-seal 
industrial development. 

I have primary re ponsib1li'1 for thes proJ ct.a 1n W st A.trlca. 
I plan to visit Mali, Nigeria and C oon in JUly, in ord to 
pre]jminary rev'i of thes projects., an to advance arrangements 
for the consultants. I would very ch welcome the opportunity to visit 



_/ 

', 

Mr. de la Renaudiwe - 2 _, June 16, 1972 

PMl. to t~ the advice and a;periance of ;your ·statt . untort,mately, 
rq visit bas to be rether bria!s I plan to arriw f'ralll Paris ear).,y 
in the mmirlg or. Sunday, June 25th, and .fly on to Ballako via Dakar , _,, 
an the eveniIJK or June 26th. I should be very grateful i.t I cou.1.d 
spend the 26th w1 th thase o:t your etaf".t 1lh.o are most concerned with 
rural development in Mali and ca.roon. I understand that Hr. il 

ghari 1a likeq to have retumei to Abidjan 'by the, and I would 
wel.coae the opportw:d.t7 to talk with b1Jll, and with Messrs. de Tre>JW 
and Betsche, it they are there. 

I hope that this visit w1ll not inconvernience you. and your 
staff', and I look tonrard to meeting with 7w. 

• 

cc: Mr. .lndre Que 

Sincerely YQUZ'S, 

Robert Sb.aw 
Agriculture & Rural DeTelopmant Division 

Eepnomica Departmerlt 

.. 
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Cable No.: 

BANK PL.ANNING RESEARCH PROGRAM ON AFRiaC.AN RURAi DEVELOPMENT DESIGNED TO EXAMINE 

SELECTED BANK AND NON BANK PROJECTS IN SEVERAL .AFRICAN COUNTRIES TO ASSIST IN DETERMINING 

FUTURE BANK POLICIES FOR PROMOTING BRO.AD BASED RURATJ DEVELOPMENT STOP STUDY DESIGNED 

FOR LONGER RUN POLICY AND WILL NOT INTERFERE WITH ANY SPECIFIC ONGOING IDENTIFICATIOO 

• OR APPRAISAL WORK STOP FOR THI S STUDY BANK WISHES TO EX.Al-UNE IN ETHIOPIA TECHNIQUES 

EMPLOYED .AND RESULTS OF C.ADU W.ADU .AND MINil1UM PACKAGE PROGRAMS STOP FOR THIS PURPOSE 

BANK PROPOSES TO EMPLOY ATO TESFAI TECLE CURRENTLY PHD CANDIDATE AT CORNEtL AS BANK 

CONSULT.ANT TO GO ·ro ETHIOPIA FOR SIX MONTHS TO OBTAIN REQUIRED DATA MOSTLY THROUGH 

REVIEW SEC CM.QARY SOURCES OF INFORMATION BUT AWO THROUGH DISCUSSIONS IBOJECT STAFF .AND 

F.ARMER.S .AND I F NECESSARY OCCASICX\JAL SUPPLEMENTARY DATA COLLECTION STOP II.TO TESFAI 

WOULD OliK UNDER SUPERVISION OF MRS LELE WHO WOULD VISIT PERIODICALTX .AND WHO IS PL..ANNING . ) 
I 

RETURN -VISIT IN MID JUty STOP ATO TESFAI IS FORMER STUDENT OF HE TESFA BUSHEl\T .AND HAS 

CORRESPONDED WITH TESFA SINCE THEN STOP PLEASE DISCUSS WITH RELEVANT Q:ALS TO -
OBTAIN GOVERNMENT .APPROVAL ALPHA FOR PROPOSED STUDY AS DISTINCT FROM AND- ADD XIOO 

I 

TO BETA WHETHER. .ANY DI FFI CULTIES IN HIRING ATO TESFAI FOR DATA CO LECT 00 STOP PLEASE 

CABLE RESULTS AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE SINCE ATO TESFAI WOULD PREFER TO · VE FOR ETHIOPIA 
IMMEDIATELY REGARDS " 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

AUTHORIZED SY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME H.P . Gassner Cleared with & cc : Mrs. Lel e 

DEPT. 

SIGNATURE--;;=;-:-::::f.r.= ~~==l-:------------,------1 ,s,~o: IND0V<DU L AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE> 

HPG r e c 
ETHI • Agriculture General 

REFERENCE: 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 
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Mr . Stev enson 

Ernest Stern 

Eas t Africa Rural Development 

June 1 6 , 1972 

This i s to advise you that the esearch Committee approve 
$50,000 for the project entitled East Africa Rural Develop
ment Study . The Committee also reserved a further 90,000 
for consideration later in th year when additional 
alloc ations will be made to project s which . could not be 
supported or fully supported in this first allocation and 
for additional pro jects which ~re expected to be submitted 
to the Committee during the course of t he year . T _ next 
meeting of the Research Committee is expected to be held 
in Septe ber . 

In the view of the Conuni tte~ the $50,000 will enable the 
start of a nm.ibe r of t he proposed studies though not 
as many as a r e listed in the revised proposal submitted 
last week . B sed on t e budget ttached, it s1oul d e 
possible with t h e funds available to undertake four o · 
the comprehensive r e views scheduled such as projects in 
Ethiopia , Ma l a.wi , Tanzani a and eny or three of the 
co rehens ive review studi es plu two or three of the 
partial r e views . The Committee also felt that successful 
completion of the project required a strong project 
d irector who could devote substantial time t o i mp l mentation 
-- including the monitoring of field ork, changes in design 
during the course of the stu y , and follow-up . 

I should like to meet with Ms Lele and 1r • . eutlinger at 
their rliest convenience to d iscuss the p rec i se budget 
requir e~ents f the first phase 

cc : l~ssrs. Reutlinger , s . Husain , H. Adler , 
Mrs . Le l e 

Attachment 

e Vries , 
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M. Erledan 
Fonds d'Aide et de Cooperation 
Secretariat d'Etat aux Affairea Etrangeres 
20 Rue Monsieur 
Paris 7 
FRANCE. 

Cher Monsieur, 

June 15, 1972. 

Je vous eorit a la suite de notre conversation en Mai au 
sujet de l'etude de developpement rurale que le BIRD est en train 
de commencer. 

A ce moment-ci, nous avons l 'intention d I etudier quatre 
projets en Afrique Francophone, deux au Mali et deux en Cameroun. 
Ces quatre projets aont le projet cotonnier (CFDT) et l 10perat1on 
Arachide (BDPA) au Mali et l'operation Yabassi-Bafang (SCEl'
Cooperation) et le projet des ZAPI's (CINAM) en Cameroun. 

La semaine prochaine je vais partir pour Mali commencer le 
travail preparatoire de 1 1 etude. Puisque j e vais passer par P aria, 
j 'aimerais parler avec vous, M. Audibert, et des representants des 
quatre societes (BDPA, CID'!', CINAM, SCET) qui sont responsables 
pour les quatre projets. 

J 1arriverai Jeudi, le 22 Juin, au ma.tin, direct de Washington. 
J 1aimerais vous demander si je pourrais vous rencontrer ce ma.tin-la 
a 10 heures. Je voudrais discuter avec vous surtout l'etat des 
evaluations des deux projeta en Cameroun qui ont ete inaugure par 
F.A.C. Apropos de ces evaluations, j'aimerais savoir si je 
pourrais parler avec M. Sadoul et M. Crepin qui sont las responsables. 

Enfin, j 1aimerais vous demander si vous pourriez faire rendez
vous pour moi avec lea representants des BDPA, CFDT, CINAM, et 
SCEl'-Coop qui travaillent sur les quatre proj ta en question. J 
quitte Pari8 Samedi a d.1x heures. Ensuite, si c'est possible, je 
voudrais faire rendezvous avec ces representants Jeudi et Vendredi. 



.. 

J 
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_.._ I • 

M. Erledan June 15, 1972. 
.• .• 

n. 

rl'" 
Veuillez agreer, Monsieur, l'expreasion de mes sentiments les ...1.. 

plus distingu s. 

RDShaw:cms 

'• 

. . 

, Robert d 'A. Shaw 
Agriculture & Rural Development Division 

Economics Depantment 
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Mrs. Uma J. Lele 

Robert. Shaw ,ft. J '6 . \ . 
/ 

June 15, 1972. 

!\t timetable for ARDS project, r vi s. 

1. You al.rea.dT have t ~ re.t'er c !'or '1Ifl reconna.isanc 
trip to A.frica. In e s c , 1 t invoJ:ve one we e ch in Mall, 
Oamer , N1pr1 and Malagasy. Th dat are Jun 21 - July 2). 
The final portion is t ntative, since, as w discussed yesterdq, 
it would b possibl for to divert to Tanzania if neceasacy. 

2. The timing on proj ct rev1ows is planned 

(a) French West A.t"rioa 

.follows : -

(1) Ander on is here now. 

(11) Op JUlT 3rd he will ny to Paris for 2-J w eks to 
r view documentation on the project there, and to 
di cuss th with the r levant organiz :tion. 

(111) Subsequently he will fl7 to Mali tor 4 .. 5 weeks to 
r view the CFDr and BDPA projects. He will then 
return to 11.ehington !'or 2 we a to prepare biJ 
final report.. • 

(iv) 'the t1:ming and method of th rm a of the two 
C roon proj _cts ar still indefinite. On adv.lee 
f'rom the countr,y d k, it i likely that they will 
be coordinated with the sector r !Vi in February
March 197 3. Anderson will h.av• already done om 
background work, and y go on too roon in con• 
junction with th sector review. At the sam time, 
I likely to b on the mission and take th 
pportun1ty to do th project views myself. 

(b) Nigeria - Small-soal.e indust17 

(1) There is alre dy mu.ch terial on this project. 

(11) I am th1n1d.ng 1n tenna of a quick partial review. 

(111) A t native candidate for th1 1s Howard Turner, who 
worked on the proj ct for AID over the last two years. 
He is available for ~ months fro 1st October. I 
sua.«es·t that h might pend six weeks in Niger.la and 
3 ... 4 1n Washington. 

(iv) I am al.so considering spending 3 ... 4 w in Nigeria 
in October with Turner to assist in this review. 

• " 



• 

(e) Ujama.aa .. Tanzania 

(i) I ha t concrete ideas about how or when to approach 
this revi • 

(ii) At this stage, I think I y hav to do it Iey"Sel.r, though 
etting cl aranc to look specifically at uj . may b 

difficult (this is so thing we should di cus ). 

(il.1.) A pr .liminary visit. to Tanzani in conjunction with roy 
current trip ould be use.ful in laying the groundwork 
for th1 revi • 

( d) M4¥asz rice 

(i) TbiB project is till the t ttntativ of all. I£ 
the budget d1ctat a out 1n the numb of project, 
this should probably b the first to go. 

(11) futur of 

ccr Mr. Donal.dson 

• • 





Mr. Robert d'A. Shaw 

Alexander St venaon 
, 

T rms of Reli rence - .ARDS Mission to Africa 

? 
(/ 

Jun 14, 1972 

l. On or about June 21, you should proee to Mal.i, Nigeri , 
Cam roon and Malagasy via Paris and Abidjan, to vi t projects selected 
for r view as part of the A!'rica Rural D velopment Study. 

2. En route through Paris,· you should contact FAC and the technical 
assistance corporations responsible for th Francophone Wet African 
proj cts in order to make arrang ents for th arrival of Mr. William 
Anderson, ih consultant reviewing th e project • 

.3. En route through .Abidjan, you should discus the !our proj cts 
with those in PKiA familiar with Mali and Cameroon. At the sugge tion 
or th Western Afrlc;a Department, you shoul.d lso familiariz your elf' 
with the plans to monitor the Upper Volta Rural Develop nt Fund. 

4. In Mall, you will di cu s the cror cotton and BDPA groundnuts/ 
food crops proj ct with the appropriate authoriti , in order to 
facili tat their review and to male advance rra:ng ent for Mr. Anderson' a 
visit to Mali. 

5. In Nig :r.ta, you will visit tho r sponsible for th Industrial 
D velopment cent rs in ord r to deter.min th natur and extent of 
existing data and in order to make prel.1roinary arrang enta for 
review of tbi proJ ot lat in th year. 

6. In Cameroon, you will di cuss with appropriat authorit1 the 
available material on the ZAPI and Yabass1-Batang projects . 

7. In Mal sy, you will male dvance pr paratioru, for the review 
of th Malagasy ric project. 

8. On your return, you will pr are a baok-to.-offic report. 

RShe.w/ek t/01,,t 
cc and 1 ar Mr . Shlo R utling 

a . Uma L 1 

cc: Messrs . B. de Vries 
C. Rosenblad 
R. Steckhan 
Lan 
Henderson 
Donaldson 

- - . 
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Dr. ch l Lipton 
The Institute of Develo 
The tJniverm. w of Sis 
Andrew O>hen Building 
Falmer 
Brighton BNl 9 RE 
ENGLAND 

ar Mic l, 

June 14, 1972 

Thanks for your letter o.t ~ JO. I apologiz for not following 
up sooner on our diSCUSBioo :t estminater. ,;we have through 
many revi ions o:t: our plais .tor th .A.trica/fblral Development study. 
I attaching ttie mo t .rec t iteration tdth cover randwu. by 
David Rende on, tbe director o! the F.conomi.cs partment. You 
should not that under the p ent pro we cannot pursue n1n depth 11 

project tudies,1e, studies llhich extend for p rlods long r than six months. 

R>llold.ng up on ll\V earlier sugg ti.on, you will soon recei Vi an 
ot'fici appoin t o!fi r the to t a consultant an the 

t.udy. I hope you will ccept. I pla:m:Jng ~ through London 
on June 21-22, 811d td1l t17 to get in touch. I 11111 also k the 
"st'U.C:fiY team' in my Division ... Lele, a~ Donaldson and RD rt 

- to communicate with you turtber. 

Loold.Ilg forward to seeing you aDi best regards, 

Yours incerely, 

Sllo Reutlinger 
Cltief 

Agriculture and Rural Development Division 
F.conomics par :t 
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Headquarters , 
Washi.TJgton, D.C. , U.S. A. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTR UCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
Cable Add,.,, - INTBAFRAD PARIS 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 
Cable A.lJ,.,, - INDEVAS PARIS 

EUROPEAN OFFICE : 
66, AVENUE D' lENA, 75 - PARIS 16B - FRANCE 

Telephone - 720.25.10 

June 13, 1972 

Dear Jack, 

I have just received some documentation from Institut 
Agricole de la Cadenelle concerning a training centre on rural 
development, whose first session will be held in September 1972. 
I enclose a copy as perhaps staff from official organizations in 
our borrowing countries could usefully be directed to the 
Institute. 

Mr. Lionel J. C. Evans, 
Director, 
Agriculture Projects Department, 
Room A 513, 
International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, 

Washington D.C. 20433. 

Encl. 

Yours sincerely, 

Arthur Karasz 

e 
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June 12, 197~ 

Dear Mr. CottfV: 

I aeknowledge and thank YtAl for r,u:r letter or Jum 2. 1972 
ccm,f.U'fling consw.tallta tor the At ».valo Stud;y. 

though a.re using the servic of ona or two ~ad 
researchers who hs.ve a specitic kncMledge o~ particular. rural ctevelop.. 
mmt projects. we are ma1nly aeeHnc less axperienced people to work 
1n support or our D1viaion r. Accordingly, w are not seeking 
consultants tor work on this atu.47 at th1a time. 

I thank JQi tor yQ1r 1.ntereat in woric witb. tbe Bank~ and a1ll 
be pleased to note th availab1l1:t.7 or ,our t'WO economtsta 1n ~ recordS. 

Iow:,, sincerel.1', 

GFDonaldson :ahl 
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Misa Nancy Lenthe June 12, 1972 

O. F. Donal.dson 

M.P. Collinson - Consultant for A.trica Rural Dev lopnt S;tudt 

1. We wiah to hire Mr. M:S.chul Collinson tor a period or three 
months, atarl1ng aa aoan as ible. 

2. He will wo1': on a :rev1aw or the and Pro ect in Tanzania. 
H w.Ul be responsibl to Mrs. Uma lele in the Agriculture and Rural 
Devel.opmant Division. 

3. He 1s an o,er of the C al.th Developmen't Corporation 
who ld.ll reeei.ve bis tee. The Bank has ed other tants from this 
orga.n:lzation, and I t we shou.ld treat b:1m 1n the a r. 

OFDonaldson1abl 

CCI 
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June 9, 1972 

Ho1der Credit Scheme St'p4y 

GFDonaldson: ahl. 
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPM ENT 
Cable Add.rese - l NTBAFRAD 

INT E RNATIONAL D EVELOPM ENT ASSOCIATION 
Cable Acl.d.rc,s - INDEVAS 

1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D. C . 20433, U.S.A. 

Area Code 202 • Telephone - EX e<'tative 3-6360 

June 9, 197~ 

Professor H. ~tuthenblce; 
Univer3itat Hohenheim...L----~--
7000 Stl1ttg3rt 70 (H~:1heim) -
Sch,:·mrzstrD3s e 33 
Germany 

Thank you for your letter of }'ic1y 2~. The reason .for not 
replying e2rl ie-r~ has beon the consider3b1e uncertnint.y about the scope 
of the livestock study. J. s you knm,r ( ET 9 i?entl:b1.ger' s leM,er of June 9) 
t here has bsen a similar uncertaint;r ..rith res rect to the Lfrica Study. 
;,t, the time of writing thore hos not been a final. budget approval but 
it is clear that the ,:;frica s-tudy H:i..11 initially consist of a set of 
pro;ject revieus . In the project re,riews two c2tef,;o:r.ies of pro jects 
are disti ngui shed; pro,jects for 11 subst,J11tive _ _:r,.m~ws 11

, a nd projects 
for "partial reviews 11 • Seven pr ojects ;:ire i ntended for the "substan
tive" and six for 11 partialn re-view o 

At this time t he main verdict we have on the l i vestock/grass
land study is that it be made a part of the Afric a Study, without 
prejudicine; t he possi,Ji1ity of a larger study as you and Prof . Thimrn 
had outlined i t e In this vein the J.ivestock/ grassland study has 
been included as a project for "substantive review" in the Africa 
study. The speci fic project to be reviewed is the Kenya Livestock 
Project and the review process would involv-e : 

( D) rev i e1-r o.f..2~l~J2~5i1:,.,£.~ 1rr~.ll .. iiS..-bl.!]?J:1:b;t.J~l.Etd,. ~s..qii:i.~Psdm the 
s~ of 1ives tock/grassl2nd use on smrd.- a r i d range ; 

( b ) peJ~s ~ L.~n~-~?.9~;zs~f? __ pf, ,ga 123· ~.2J).~~j~_eq., J?y J::he J1~n.i.stry of 
l,gr iculture , the 1 g.rfoul,t;µr,§ .1·\:,. a-11.9 e .. 9'?}.'J29ration, the 
Institute for development studies , 2,;0 , SID:. and other 

'\r~·""· .. "· ,...,.,.,. . ..;,..,, ... .,. 1, ~ 

( c) 

( d) 

(e) 

j_ndividua]. rese;::;rchers ; 
' • -, ·- ,~ .. ·r..- .. f' '<,... 

interview of persons knowledge.0Jble Dbout the desiGn, 
implementation ru1d review of the pro ject j and 

interview of the beneficiaries of and other persons 
r elatetl'wi't1-tEe .... pro·j ect ; and 

a report surmn..arizing the main conclusions from t hese 
project reviews indicating the possi ble implications 
~~J~~,.,µ!;)J .. cy, and propos~J i? .fcrr fur:crt'ef""W8r1ft' · "'' 



Professor H. Ruthenburg 
June 9, 1972 
Page 2 

Considerable field work will be necessary and about four to five 
months of intensive work is likely to be required . Even though, at 
this stage, we are constrained from mald .ng an;y commitments about 
subsequent in-depth research (a.s we discussed), we expect that the 
need for in-depth research will become more evident as this initial 
effort unfolds. We hope that as t he evidence accumulates the decision 
to carry on some in-depth studies will be taken. · 

Wit11Jh_~ve b.JJ&Ckground could we a.sk you to participate with 
us in this ~ ,.§.f,..._f£.~i} I understand tha t you could be free only 
for two months durine f all, 1972, and the s ame is true for Prof . Thimm. 
Would you be willing to either jointly wit h Prof . Thimn1 or independently 
review the Kenya Livestock Project on the broad lines indicated in the 
terms of reference(attached)of the Afric 0 Study. Hr. Reutlinger and I 
ar e very keen to begin a collaborn tive effort with you and Prof . Thirmn. 
I am sending a similar l etter to Prof . Thimrn$ Please indicate your 
initial re actim.1 by cable , so t hat we can arrange a joint work prograJn. 
The budget allocation for t hi s review is US ;p 15000 to cover four t o 
five months . So if both you and Prof . Thimm decide to participa.te we 
may be t alking about two two-man-~0-~ r at her than four- man-mont~ . 

1 I am attaching the relevant extracts from the terms of reference 
of the Afric a. Study . The specific terms of reference for the livestock 
review will be worked out jointly with you . Unde1~ the circumstances , 
we will have to do without the help of a sociologist - a loss , but 
necessar y . 

I hope you will be able to work with us. This initial effort 
may be uninteresting, but it could develop into something quite worth
while . 

With best wishes , 

Sincerely yours , 

yr 
--(.;.,~ \~ 

Tariq Husain 
Agriculture -~'- Rural Development Di vision 

Economics Department 

P. s . Also attached is a copy of a letter from Nr. Mdegwa , Permanent 
Secretary, Government of Kenya. which indicates official support 
for t he research effort . 

Attachments 2 



Terr,:s of ).e£'erenc e 

G-2nerol 

1. As pJrt of the ,'c fricc: '.Dlr,,l Developrnsmt Study you will r eview the 

i m})oct · 2r,d oper2tic:1 of t_r.e Yen:ro Livestock Pro;jsct in Kenyo , in the 

context of rurcJ l development . In keep7.ng with the uir.:s of the m.sjor 

f tudy, the ob~ectivcs ore to identify; e•:02.uc1te . 2nd describe the essential - ---
cor:iponents and ch2recteristics of the proj ect that h.sve hc:d or seem 

likely to have asi;nific ,:mt ir,_psct on the developrnnt of the rural popu-
• --- -·----·--. 

1 .... ~a vJ.On i·ri thin ci recsonable tir;:e . 

kecpir-.:; wi tL the bre ;:1d.th cf t he .··.:"UJS, ,1 co'.":',pci rat:i:ve cssess;:;2nt should 
;=;;----; ...:=n r;;; • ·r.nr· .,, . .., , 

be rn2 de ·with sirtilGi' but ,frternc·, t i,,e sc11e,::es , r.;e :: su~·es or procedures, ·---... 
i-;here tb.esc ere kn0i:·:1l to e:-:i~t . ~··_t ~11 tir.~es tt1e focus should. be on the -----·-
oppO:!.'tl'!U ties existir..g for the 1:0::.--2.d 3.::rJ,:: Group :..n tl:e field cf rurcJl ------~-
developnent . ---3. In eva luatinz the project exprJrier.c e i.n relation to the promoting 

of rural developr:;ent in the brosd sc:::se, the re-,.rie\I should consider: 

(i) the aggregate benefits generated; 

(ii) the proport!.on tb.r~,t acc:n.ced to th3 ru::-21 popul.stion; 

(iii) the distritutio:1 of the bene.£:'its to t::e rurc l popu.1 .s tion by 
,_.,... ..... ~~-·~-..~·*"·--

income class , resource owr.ership; 

(iv) the m?in deterrninsnts of both the aggregate bcr.efits and 

their distribution . 

to the operation Dnd effects c,f the project. But since socid , physic.::J. 

::ind ins ti tutionc1l f2ctors underlie nost econo:-:tl.c processes the stud~r 
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should give a deouate .stt ention to U :ese facto rs . In short the stud;,r 

s houid focus on :.11 those vc ri c1 bJ.es ( e conorric , so8io2. , phys :'..c 2J. and i nsti -

tutional) whicb could .s i Gnificontl;:r influence pro~e ct outcor.:e . 

The principol us e of the project r ev:i.e:1 is t o f urn.i."h ccmpr ehensj_ve 

------
m:.,teriol for t he prepcir "ti on of ;:. ~--ncr2.l rcpo:' t on rur.:::: J. dsvelopnent 

"'"" -~----i n ~ast ond '.-!est !'.fr:;;;;]- 'l'he gcnr. r :::l report ,-:ilJ. evaluGte the pot enti0l 
--;-- --~·- .. _ .. _... _... . ..__, .... - - ->--

dc)':elopr.errt . Tr.c p r oject review sr:oul d, the n -f ore , inc l ude 0 :1. asse s s 11e!Y~, 

on the E':':~:~~_:::hilit z of t h e pro: .,ct 1.d.t hin c1nd ou-:.side t 'ce c cunt r ~,r . In 

c1 sses s-im; r ewic: cbi::.i -::.r t~1e r ed n:.c! s tion i s t o i dentil'y the mo j or con-

p r oj ec t . 

S. Th e fo lJodn~ chec~( l i s t wh"ir;h i s pr o'!i ded for ;;uid.2::c e o:1ly, n,_ciy be 

0 f US 2 : 

Checklist 

.. 1. . 

inf r 2struc t ure ( ro Jds, r;: il,m~r, otr.e r) · . 
cha r «cteris t ics of the poptJ.l ,:;tion 

h ir:d distrih t.:.t j_on, =.c:Ed tenure , land !".c: rket; 

- distribution of ot~.er os sets (cEt t le, goat , sheer,) 

- c omposition of the cattle herd, over time ; 

"::E;tir:r. t e s o.f o:'f - tcke fron t :-: e c.:ittle h erd , weanin~ r ate , eel :' - · 
cJt s ;:, le, conposition of s ::: J.es (rnurib,::: r of steers , co,-rn , heifec"s , ------
sheer , etc . ) ; 
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2 . Ob~0ctives lstatcd a~d/o~ i ~pli~d) of the ?roiect 

- Better u tili z·otion of the ser.ti_- c:i rid r,mge land ; 

- Hi gher productivity .:ram the c2 t t l e/hmna n compl ex by i mpro,.re -

ment of trie tcchnicd coefficients ( c c1 lYing , 

r ot e , live 0,re i ght , e tc . ) of the heY-d; 

rate , rnort.s lity 

exp.3ri ment2tion. 1:i th ne:, ~mys of oru,riiz~r..g r:; c:s torn l people; 

- Incre~se incor::e of the object population ; 

Have a rri.ore equitable dist ribution of inc one , 

- exp.::nd e!'.lplo;/J~ent ; 

- expand a nd diversify e::~r;orts j 
• 

- ii~ort substitution ; 

- dar:rping mi gr 2tion to urb::m a re ;;; s ~ 

- i nstitution building , skill developr.:ent : , 

3 . .?e. J ation of~ nro 4ect to r;overri.nent.:: ' rur.sl develonnent str2te.'''.7 

·-~ 

The ide c1 is to ev:.;; lu.:::te the extent of government I s invol vel'7lsnt , -Jnd intentions 

4. .Import.snce of Vic p ro je,: t in -'.:.he region;; l and national conte:<t . 

Its replic abilitv in other p:;rts of the country, on s imila r or --· 
different populotion groups . 

The Yeny3 livestock pro j ect is 2 cor;;posite product : with four r c.1 nch 

t.:,1Pes ( group , individuaJ. , company and cor.irr.e rcial) l oci3ted in three 

.differer,t loc a tions; t:1.e project 81so h2s 2 s i E:;nifica nt credit colT',p or.ent; and i 

. is an experiment in re-orv niz. a tion of strongl y trc} di tio~z. l populations . 

Ea ch a s pect¢ needs exi3mining - especial_y the inter0ctions . In this r eview 

pri1m ry focus should be On the l ~;~up_' imli v.i!uol ;;d C 0~1J1y r; nches , ! snd 

or1 tl1c ~"ol :-: o :" . .":.. ~ric~.:t.1..11.,:: ~ ?:_r'.. ;~··_·~ . .:->~~ Cc·r ~o r Dt .io n. ( /.:'C) .:r..ci. t:"~'3 -~=!1 :2 _ ~r. ~' r:-e -

r.t3nt Division (;~ ::U) of the Einistry of J.griculture. 
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Eo~, l:lfmy 0£' e,:ch J where, :.J 1;.d othe r c;u:: n t i t utive cJ spects ;:;bout 

cT cc1 s, p,1rticipa:1ts , orz..:mizcition O.i the r ancl-.0s , educatioN, l 

charo cterii,tic:s of Vie r:-.rticip2nts , etc . 

Structure 01' ssles , chc1:1::;c s over t.i1~0 . 

Ch:rnges in t echnica l cc:::.fficients ( 1::::nning r ate , ,;,eights, 

rn::ting c:ge , : ,ge 2t s 21c , ----. ) 

J.ggregate ou t:;:-.uts of the :c,mches; output r.n.x; differences :i_n 
• 

Income fr ol'l Ol:tput ; ot.hor sources of" incor;1e ( ,.ror'., on other 

r,mches , - in tltc c it:,r ••• ) 

0h,5r..ges in food h8bitc>, s ources ot iiel"1s ir. diet - for 

ex2r1ple , subs ti t u t ict, o.: otl:0r f cod stuff i'or rnlk , blood . 

Ch.:cnc;es in consur.:.ptj_on ptterns in o broad se:-ise - dur2ble 

goods, :.sset structure, s2vines occo,mts, dress habits, }j_vir:t~ 

structures , shoes , edl1c.ot ion .. ·. etc . 

' . ~ v sr..lC..!._es 

,\ ssessc..ent of t:",e p.:rt ici~.::, nts contribution in the totsl inve str:o 

'Sstim2te of operc:;tine costs in a ~, rr.1.ch detai1 a s possicle . --· 
The above cnnl:rsis is likel~r to be bas8d on dd,;:; evailoble ct .-'-.?C , ::inis ::.:·;:r ~,..,_,,_ ' 

'- - .. - . .; , .. ""'.("> ,..., -..... ,,.; .... ·- . ·- .._ - , ... _, 

t:cd crosc-sec tion d;;to on ,T:,ic:i the rn2J.ysis i t: b,sed s: :ould be c:r.:1:··c_; :i 



mnclo . This t?J)C of b Dr·\:-;2:'o'..md if; v :i:li· l for giYinG perspective to the 

cor.clusions of th':! amJ:·::s :'. .,, . Thr! :irclirect effects of thG project - supply 

industrJ gro·,.r th> l i :nk ,sr~r, :-1: our:li r:i:drnt.ing, tr.1r.sport , processing , 

s ocic.1 infrastrncture, c3c·vc;1opn18!:t oi' skills - should Dlso be examined . 

The pJ. 0jects i~,;_;:,a et ore i;cvf;:::·n:r.ient. :ci',Yern:c , eY}_,cncli ture , e:c_ports and 

i ,;iports , should ;-, lso 1:c: c:v:aJuc t ccl . 

II . Ins·Git;.1tion;::,l C,f-, :<.der;:,tion ----· ----- ---·--------
The, 1·· 0 r · --, -, l

0 

V '•"' ,. , . (~ '.- "' ''0 .; C" ·t -i s b<>-i D'N 
V .. .......... ~ .. I --· ..L t ,·ll.•- .J _ .t-'-'- V '-·., -i.. ~ ..... !£.> ;.; i .1..l..y execFted by the ;._;?C 

c:nd the ·iia nge i·;;_; ,if·::::·::r:,mt, Div.i.sion ( .ffi,1D) o.: the l:iriistry of Agri -

culture . The _.; ;_, L.'. r:::, role, :1.11. y1grticuJ.;ir , is cruci2. l to the 

• 
success o:r 12:!.J ur--, o:f the p:::o::ec:t . To the extent thot thi s c E: n 

be dor,f-; t:1e n w:i .. ".!1:r slJOuJ.d include a rcvie,·, of the :;::irocess by ------
whir,} , Jc,-:·1::.; 2""C- .·:.:,1-:' £'o r :::'-"l'.C!1 c~evelopr:-:mt , nr. ture of t:ie supervisicn ------~ 

.... --~-~ ·-~~c· .. JI. --

divisio,1 . In [,l·. n,_·t, a c :r::i.tis 2l ev aluation of hor.-r ,,ell 1.FC h&s -
perfo1~~\scl its (11!:G t::. ODS :crid ;:;n identific2ti or. of constr.s ictts . 

The role o: :i..i-.:i ;:.:s 2 colJ..:-,tior.c,tor of ;2::; in executinz -!:-his pro~cct 

should :.lso be r2:·:i.?0., -::d . :d\'/ coni'1icts '.:hc::t right 8Zist in r o2.es 

III . Sociolc~ir,a l ca~sid ~r2ti0no ·-<------ ---··-·---

T:1e r a:1ch dev el_r:_r:,: :s:1ts a r ,:: inte::-~ded for specific populat ion :;roups , 

and i nvolve r e,:.,·,.·c;:J1u.zo.tion of their activities . The proposed 

cl:1d t he new ro1<"'3 introcluc~d b:r the reor,:;:::1:.i~0tio:·L , Ot her cor..:' l ic:s -
r.i.2y 2rise in t :-:8 nll oc;:?tion of 6rc1zinp; ri~;:1ts , r '3co;:r.ition o.f :: ::: r.c:-i 
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ownership of c att le in a co:m:run21 herd, divis ion of 

l c::, bor etc . Knm-rlccl!.:',e of the con.flicts o:,d the sol-u.tions , if ony , 

,muld b '3 cruci31 t o a n undersbnd:ing of the i mpac t the p r o j ect , 

ond should be discus sed in this :::-eview. 

Finall:7, the review sho,:2-d include , if possible, a compa rison with 

el l tern:::i -::. :Lve __ wcys o.f c1 ccomp]_ishing s~
1 

d.hr objecti v8s . t ried in --
Kenyo or other ports of i\.fricr: . On 2 more ge neraJ. plane the r evi ew· 

should include an QSsess~ent of the rela tive imp ort c::,nce of an 

expe ri:,cnt like the Kenva Livestock Pro j ect. . ~ 
Is it 2n odequate 
- -· ·---- --~ ' ...... ·- "I,·~ ---

f:?~~:'..-~:'-.. ~:~.8.::·?~_:.·:~ ~~~-~~:'e!'.tL,:i ~ :r:.DE",g8~,,:1cl. , settJ.ing the c«ttle 

ow-rj_ng tribes :-:nd r 2i s ing the p r oductivi t;:r of the tradi tioncl :ierd; 
. . ...... ,.. __ ••; 

Eow does this scheme compere with t he U:~D?/?;.o intens ive fc1tt er.ir.g 

... t' ~'l l ~ other experiments like gr0z i n g block 

r:IBnagement, coope r a tive ranches in other p 2rts of [enya J Fu:cther, 
---.. 

could the. tr2di tionc;l c;;ttle sector not o~ mo re econond.c 2lly and 

r api d.1 y b2 developed by relatively more emph2 sis on iI"!.:proved 

r.12rketing of livestock , better stcckr out':'s , and bette r placed 

~e3t process i ng f acilities. ~:hat about empha sis on dise 2s e 

control - eliminatiop of tsetse, ??~? 
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Ur. Audibert 
Chef ciu Service de Financement 

- Fonds d 'Aide et de Cooperatioo. 
Sscre tarlat d' Etat aux Ai'faires Et.rangeres 
20 Rue Monsieur 
Paris 1, 
FRANCE 

(" Dear Mr. Audibert'~ 

June 7, 1972 

As you know from rity" conversation \dt h you, Mr . Erl edan and others l r.st 
April , my division i s init i ating a study of rural development in Africa. , 
vi.th the intention of helping to improve World Bank operating procedures 
in this area. D.1.ring our first year of study, -..e plnn to exaroi ne and 
evaluate a IlUDlber of rural development projects , each of which is expect ed 
to i lluminate impo1·tant components of the rural develop:nent process and/or 
successful approaches t o the problem of reaching large nUir.ber s oi" small 
farmers . Because of this focus, ;,re have a strong interest in t he experiences 
of F. A.C. and some of the French t echnical assistance corporations in West 
Africa . In particular, we have selected four projects in Caneroon and Mill 
which we would like to review i11 some dotuil. These four projects a.re the 
Yaba.ssi-Bafang and the ZAPI progral!l in Cameroon, and the CFUI' cot ton and 
BDPA groundnut food crops projects in Mali . 

:.( am writing to enquire about the pnsDi..bili-t:.i e:; of cocr=:::-~ti.crr bet~cer
ou.r World Bank study team and J. .A. C. in performing these reviews . Our 
ea!'licr discussion was r'ollowed by another n:eeting l ast month et\men 
Mr . Er led.an and one of the men:bcrs of the study tea.'!l , ,obert Shaw. In the 
course of those discussions, we learnt that F. A.C. has sponsored evnJ.uations 
of the Yabassi-Baf:mg project and the ZA.PI procr3lll and that those evaluations 
should be completed. shortly. ObViously, those papers would be of gro.'.lt valua 
t o us , as ;,i0uld dis cussions with the staff and consult~ts r esf:onsible for 
preparing t hem. I would, t,herefore, lilrn to request authorization .t'ram 
F. A. C. and from the Caz:i.eroon government to read and roview these evaluations 
and to discuss then with those responsible for them. tfould it be possible 
for you to solicit the cooperation of the Cameroon government in this matter? 

:Furtherrr.ore, I should like t-::> ask whether it is possible for one of our 
consultants (t!illi.a.'11 Anderson, 1:ho speaks fluent. .F'rench a.."ld has ona exp.crience 
in Fr311cophone Africa) to visit Paris in order to discuss and r e7i.::r.i all four 
of these projects with thos most knowledge!'3.Lle about them in you.1· oreani::.;ation . 
Given the requisite pcrmissmon frmn -che gov...rrllllOnts conct31'ned , r ~. Arderoon will 

. subsequently trf.vel t o both Ca:m.croon and 1ali in order to •sit the pr0jc t,s~ 

J . l 
l 
I 

I 
I 
l 
> 

t 



Mr. Audibert - 2 - June 7, 1972 

Providing that we can obtain your coope~ation i.'1 t hese matt.er"', 
¥.r . Anderson will plan to arri e in Paris about tho first week i n juJ.y, 
and to proceed to i;c..,t Africa ai.drectly fro .. ?aris wh he has completed 
his discussions there. In vie~ of the wide::;pread interest in the subject 
of rural development, ar.rl because of the value of French experiences in 
this area, I sincerely hope that it will be possible for us t o work out 
a mu.tually satisfact ory means of cooperation over this study . Drafts of 
t he r eviews of these projects and of the fiual report will, of course, be 
submit ted to your o.fi'ice for comments . 

• 
'O. ·c., . 

:d 
RShaw/sks 

Yours sincerely, 

Shlomo Reutlinger 
Chief, Agriculture & Rural Development Div:tsion 

Economics Department 



Mr. Ernest Stern 

Shlomo Beut.linger 

Research Proposal: Land Tenure and Rural Development 

June 1, 1972 

1. It is rq understanding t.hat the Review Panel has recomnended 
against going ahead with the atud;r of "Land Tenure and Rural Development" 
as presented, and has recomnended instead that Eckstein be retained on a 
fixed te appoin nt to prepal'9 a policy paper on the subject, not 
confined to Latin American experience. 

2. In r.rq opinion it is not practicable at this stage to embark on 
a policy paper dealing w.lth the land tenure issue on a world-wide basis. 
The situation here is s:imflar to that of rural development, ldlere the 

velopment Policies Steering Group has rightly reco ended that we should 
not co ssion a policy paper until further work ha.a been done. What we 
now need on land tenure is an analog to the study- which David Turnham did 
for the OECD on employment - i.e., a synthesis of the state of knowledge 
in the field on the basis of existing studies. This is what we had 1n 
mind in the proposed .. study, w1 th the difference that it would be focussed 
on Latin American experience. But ince any study of land tenure problems 
is bound to concentrate heavily- on Latin America this is not an unreasonable 
limitation. 

J. I hope the Research Committee will find it possible to approve 
a study on these lines. It should be a study of and synthesis of research 
on the subject of urural development experiences involving a substantial 
el nt of land tenure innovations. I am sure that the research team would 
be ready to make an:r modifications to the present proposal that would b need 
tom this specification, possibly by narrowing the focus somewhat and 
giving special basis to aspects of particular relevance to the Bank. 
on the otbv hand I doubt whether Carroll or Eck tein would want to work on 
a general pol.icy paper ,on land' tenure. 

SReu.tlinger:hrv 
cc and cleared w1 th: Mr. P. 
cc and cleared w1 th: 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATI O AL GE VELOPMf' I I NTE RN ATIONAL BANK FOR I 
ASS OC IA T ION RECON~TRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

'NTE:RNATI ON AL FINANCE 
COfWOR.\T ION ~ 

OFFICE MEMORANDUJ\1 
ar ·e-.- ~~,r 

Mr. Ernes t Stern 

Parvez Ha san f H
r 

Research Proposal s on Agriculture 

DATE: June 6, 1972 

CONFIDSNTIAL 

DEC 2 ·2011 
WBGARClllVES 

The final meeting of the Agricultural Review Panal was held 
on June 5th . gessrs . Blobel, Ierdau, Schu.lmann, Shouri e, Stern, 
Stevens on, Reutlinger, myse1:f and J1irs . Uma J. L3le were present. 

Th0 Panel noted that the revis ed propos~l presents a 
considerable improvement over the earlier version. The focus has 0 een 
consider ably sharpened and the brief descr.5.ption of the projEJcts to be 
revi ewed gives a clearer idea of the approach . Sane members still 
emphasized ths concern hj.ghli ghted earlier by Hr. Lerdau that the 
research effort mi Ght not bc:!cor:;.e too project oriented and the general 
policy envirorunentt in Hnich t he proj'3cts have ope:-atcd ,:!.ig:it n0t be 
ignored . The Panel al.so .ri shed once again to cr,phasiz.e tLa nePd fo r 
strong l eadership in order to 0-ve cohesion to t he study and to fc.rr.n.!··· 
late generalizations from the project r eviews . '.fne Pane:. noted th.::t 
Mr . H:::mderson , in his me.'11.o to Nr. Adler dated i;ay 26th, had ;::l so 
c...--cpressed .bj.s concern abo:rt e f fecti 7e means of di re,:;tion &nd co0rdina
tion. The appointment of a coordi1;<1tor ui th wide e;..perien ce .:md 
considerable r:w.turi ty would probably be critical to the success of 
the research proposal . 

In closinG, the Panel s t ressed once again the lueh prior ity 
of the African rural development study. It ~ould r ank next the 
:irrigation ue.ter cha r ges study, giving the third pl;:;ce to land reforr:1 
as an area of research. 

Bec ause of the pres~ure of time , it h~s not been pos~iblo 
to clear t .rtls r ecord of t he meeting with other members. 
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Members of th Agricultural 
Revi w Group* 

Parvez Hasan ~ 

( 

Res rch Proposal on ,Agriculture 

June 2, 1972 

Th next m t.i.ng of th R view Group will be held on 

Monday., June Sth, at .3 p.m. in Roam D,.4)2 to discus the r vised 

African rural developm t tudy' • 

ce, srs. Ernest Stern 
Henderson 

* Messrs. Blobel 
Lerdau 
Schulmann 
Shourie 

PHasan:epa 

• 
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Vri_ea Jun 2, ·1972 

A·. JtaUlard 

l. thin the limLta ot the t 

. 
2. st ot the~ are specific project reports, two are st.a te 
of general concJ.ui.ona abolit the u jct. cma b7 (Socit\t& d' des po11r 
le Developpe :t Econom:.tque et S0c1&l). the er b7' S ... International 
(Soc1et- cmtrale l')O\lr l•~ du terdtoire). !t:Jat ot the projects 
are sentiall;r agriculture projects~ cept £or t 1llclu ion a secondary 
r :bare f raader oharacteriatics. 

3. t comes t mo t cle ... ~ the papera is tbe variety ot 
-wro~haa taken by French dev•lOplQE!lnt corporations. At on «id ot the 

ct ia CFDT (Co Fran9aiaa.pour le nev l pe dee Fibre 
Tutllu), which to •• on the evel nt 0£ crop, cotton, evalua 
1t8 perfo ee or cotton pro c~i and cl.aims that th1a ia 
th vq to break the nc: circle tit poverty · aa upon the t rs 
t possibilit7 ot chan tor the better. I would call this the d;Jnalld.c 
appr ch. .lt th other rae is CIDR ( agnie Intemational pOllr le 
Developpement Rural)• which tr:t to · rove all rural eon c act1vitJ. a 
~:.&..t •17• 1 b ically tb 1n grate approach. (Soci&t 
d 'A stanc Tecbtlt t de Coo ation) and C tavor th integrated 
approach. , lfhich does tudi o?icy', strongl.7 advocate the tntegrat d 

proach. 

4. 
d ED 

. 
tow th inter t d p roach. -Coop 

) :t system in ch eveeything 
our s, social behavior and 

c .,,..~Affl} and no l t in the eyat. 
can b c d w:1 bout chain · ti.on in tb raat or t 
ffll"LEm. I sa •• that even CFDT might not di• with that 

t ent) but that one need . not bother out the chain 
reaction provi an. cending process h · been s t ~t. 
Others uld retort that of the indirect t cts Y' 
trwstrat.e th po itive direct e!feets. (For 1n t ce, cash 
b efit c tured by culators). Ther om, 

b) The first .step 1n preparing a rur d w lopment project s to 
et a thorough und ta,nding of the particular society to 

which the project would app.q, ·ao that the indirect et.f'eet 
ot the project, or so or the at least, can be .foreseen. 
'rberef'o , a soeiolo iat (or a p y-cho-sooiol.ogi t) should be 
aut1wu to .:1. two- te entru ted with ro:1 et 



tl!'lloaration. object o~ study woul be mo ivationa which 
e come into conflict with the deai tor cub, such u th 
oblig&tiQl toted ona•s t or a cert&.1.n attacbMnt to 
traditional. social true ur s. a result, studies voul 
l).c:oma 11\0X'• oatq., but thi 1a conaid atifiabla. 

tion to 
tt tion. 

ot the proj ta atud1q 

utriticn •t T ~ tn ie 
ct of cub crop c:tev· lopmant on tood 

aa 111&de 1n egal an cuh crop 1n 
lu - in ~eular that' 

a) tbe:re bM deV"i 1 d 1n seruag.al, sino indepmden d t 
el - t of ;rounctnut ction, a structt1ral !ood daf:toit.t 
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bu bMn trying in Dahonlq to develop 
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TO: 

FROM: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELO, _N T I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr . John Burrows t) 
G. F . Donaldson 4~· 

DATE: June 1, 1972 

SUBJECT: Coordination of Farm Credit Studies in Kenya 

1. Further to your earlier discussions, and your memo on the above 
subject of April 11, I wonder if we might have some further exploration 
of the matter, in committee with the people Qoncerned from your Depart
ment and Agricultural Projects Department. 

2. The Afric a Rural Development Study has now been formally a proved t..J-t k 
by the inter-departmental Steering CommitteE: an t he 1 searc Commit ee, e. 
and it is agreed that a 11 substantive review" of small-holder credit schemes 
should be part of the ARDS . This is appropriate in that credit is an 
essential ele:ment in promoting almost every aspect of rural development, 
and particularly in inte grated. programs involving new agricultural te:::h-
nology . Indeed, it would have been virtually impossible to undertake the 
ARDS if a review of credit were not part of it. 

3. The review we propose is tentatively outlined in the attached 
draft Terms of Refe rence, which may provide a useful basis for discussion . 
I am circulating this draft to various interested parties, and will solicit 
their cor.Ullents on the proposai , both as to how it relates to (i) the Afric a 
Rural Development Study, and (ii) the Kenya Agricultural Credit Survey. 

4. In particular we are most concerned that the 11 substantive review 11 

should not in any way adversely affect the orga_ruzation or quality of the 
Kenya Agricultural Credit Sur-vey. Accordingly we are prepared to consider 
modification of our proposal to rneet the concerns of others, and to include 
in the Terms of rleference a clause spelling out the extent and mode of 
coordination that is desired in relation to the Kenya Agricultural Credit 
Survey. 

5. I think that some further discussion might now be constructive. 

GFDonaidson: ahl 

cc: and cleared with S. Reutlinger 
cc: Messrs. P. D. Henderson 

R. Shaw 
Mrs. U. Lele 

cc: Messrs. L. Hansen 
J. Hendry 
W. Spall 
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Terms of Ref e:r.·ence : 

GFDonaldson 
June 1, 1972 

SUBSTJ.u\l TIVE REVIEW OF CREDIT SCHEMES FOR SMALL FARI1Eii.S m EAST AFRICA 

Review Outlin'3 

1. As part of the Afric ;-; n Rural Development Study, you will examine 

credi t s chemes f or small-farmers in Sast Africa, in i;,he context of rural 

development. In keeping with the aims of the major study, the objective 

is t o identify , evaiuate and describe the essential components and cha

racteristics of credit programs that 1-rlll have a significant and positive 

i mpact on s m;;1l l holp.er development within a reasonable time . 

2. · The i nitial focus will be on the Small-holder Credit Projects , 

and on other pro j ects containing a credit component, supported by the 

Worl d Bank Group in Kenya . In keeping with the broader geographic focus 

of t he /.fric £l ::iural Development Study a comparative assessment will be 

made of simila r projects in Tanzania. To facilitate comparative study 

it is proposed to examine also projects and pilot schemes in Kenya in

volving instit utions other than the World Bank Group, such as commer

cial banks, cooperatives , the Agricultural Finance Corporation, bila

teral agencies and produce marketing boards, as well as traditional 

credit sources. 

3. In examining the provision and use of credit by smallholders 

the review will consider (i) the role and use of credit, (ii) credit 

availability, (iii) local organizational aspects of credit provision, 

(iv) terms and conditions of loan arrangements, and (v) financial 

nows and their structure and management . 
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4. In r eviewing the role and priority of credit in the context of 

rural development , you will evaluate the impact of credit schemas on 

farm output , productivity, production patterns , employment, income levels 

and distribution, s avings , consumption patterns and other social and 

economic indic ators . "vI'nere possible an assessment of the secondary costs 

and benefits of credit schemes will also be made . 

5. In reviewing the inst itutional and operational aspects of credit 

provision in the context of rural development , you will examine all factors 

effecting credit avail ability and small-farmer access to it, including 

particularly i nter-project differences in local organizational aspects and 

the terms and conditions of loan arrangements . The aim here is to deter

mine t hose measures that have been, relatively, the most successful and 

· the r Gas ons for this success. 

Nethods and Phas i ng 

6. The review will be pursued in t wo stages , including : (i) a 

literature review and catalogue of projects and experiences , and (ii) a 

descriptive review of projects in Kenya and Tanzania, based on existing 

data . 

7. Stage l will involve exhaustive search of the literature, inclu-

dine unpublished reports and documents. The purpose of this phase is to 

ensure that t he study is set in an appropriate scientific and practical 

context , and to provide background information essential to the next stage. 

8. Although the greater part of Stage 1 must be completed by August 31, 

1972, it will overlap to some extent with the field review work . Stage 1 

will not result in a separate report, but all information collected in 

this search will be organized and indexed in an orderly manner and made 

available for further use. 
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9. Stage 2 This will involve a detailed review of all previous 

and present credit programs for smallhodlers in Kenya and Bank projects 

i n TanzaDia, based on published reports and files and records relating 

t o the pr ojects , where these are available. The review should be supported 

by analysis of such data as are available from exist ing sources, including 

the subjective assessments of persons f amiliar with each project, and shoUJ.d 

include a compr ehensive descf'iption of each scheme and an evaluation of 

i ts i mpact . 

10 . The r esearcher will undertake Stage 2 in Kenya, and visit the 

project s i t es of each case considered. 

11 . The n~in purpose of this Stage is to provide comprehensive 

r eview material for us e in the preparation of the report of Phase 1 of 

t he Afric a Rur al Development Study. A secondary purpose is to provide a 

11 country study papern (CSP) as a contribution to the USAID Spring Review. 

Further, it may also provide the basis for establishing a research design, 

including hypotheses, cases, samples, survey questions and methods of 

analyses to be used in the proposal for a subsequent, Stage 3, of this 

study. 

12. Stage 2 will culminate in a report concerning each case indivi-

dually, and including an integrated review of all the individual case 

assessments. It is essential that this phase be completed no later than 

January 31, 1972, in order to meet the phasing requirements of the Africa 

Rural Development Study. 

Working Arrancements 

13. The study will be the responsibility of Hr. G. F. Donaldson in 

the Rural Development Division, Economics Department, and ·will be under

taken on a contract assignment by :Mr. J. D. Von Pischke of the Department 
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of Political Economy, University of Glasgow, in conjunction with others 

who may be charged with work on this study. 

14. For the purpose of completing Stage 2, Mr. Von Pischke will be 

loc ated at the Institute of Development Studies in Nairobi, by agreement 

with the Director, Professor Dharam Ghai. The services of a senior resear

cher may be retained for a maximum of t en days to provide special assistance. 

15. Mr . Von Pischke will ·be employed on contract as from Augus t 1, 1972 

for a per-lod of not more than 6 months 1n the fj_rst instance. He will 

remain in residence in Nairobi until completion of all fieldwork and 

analysis. 



Mr . s. Reutlinger 

Robert Shaw 

Responsibilities in ARDS . 

June 1, 1972. 

Obviously the details of the pproach to be used by the study 
team of the ARDS remain to be worked out in the light of decisions 
taken by the Research Committee . Nevertheless, I would like to 
express some preliminary thoughts on the division of responsibilities 
suggested in Mrs o Lele ' s memo of May 18 . 

In the first place, the partial di vision of responsibility on 
functional grounds seems to have been superseded to some extent by 

' the decision to concentrate onprojects. Thus it appears that we are 
to have little opportunity to engage in the literature review and 
broader study of functional areas . This applies perhaps with par
ticular force to th group of subjects assigned to me, since few of 
the projects have sufficient components dealing with health, eduction, . . etc . to make comparative study orthwhile . I would, therefore, like 
to ask for reconsideration of the functional assignments, in the l ight 
of the new guidelines for ARDS . 

My second concern rel ates to country assignments . I was given 
West Afric as my principal focus largely because I was the last to 
be involved in the study, and incidentally because I happen to speak 
some French . This may bo the best approach . However, in my view, 
there are logical reasons for my being involved in one or more East 
African projects, particularl y now that the country context (consid
eration of programs and policies) has largely been replaced by the 
project emphnsis . The first reason is that I have a considerable 
knowledge of Tanzania (contacts, personal experience and some Swahili) , 
which it would seem a pity to waste, especially since the l evel of 
knowl edge of Africa among the study team is not high . To some extent , 
the same comments apply to Kenya . '!be second and more pr essing reason 
is that I would like to have some basi s for participation in Phase II 
of ARDS . Hen~ has expressed keenness about continuity and coord
ination between the two phases . I do not think that we have given 
this sufficient ttention in regard to the medium-term interests and 
career expectations of the study team . I am anxious to have the 
opportunity to take part in sector survey work in Kenya and/or 
Tanzania, since this appears to offer the best hope for integration 
of the Division ' s work with operating departments . This would seem 
to indicate to me that I should have some responsibility for project 
work within these two countries . 'lhus I would also like to request 
reconsideration of country/ project aasignr:i nts . 
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nally, in my vie, we need to pay serious att ntion at the 
earlie t opportunity to the likely work• load involved in each project 
and in preparing the final report . This means that e should, as I 
see it, spell out what we eJq>ect to be included in the way of staff 
time on each aspect of .ARL6 . Until thi is done, any division of 
responsibility is likely to be arbitrary and possibly unfair, resulting 
in less than optimal use of carce staff tim • I hope we can discuss 
these issues with due regard to our interests and abilities shortly . 

cc: s . u. Lele 
Mr . a. Ibnaldson 
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